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1. INTRODUCTION

I.A. Project Description

The following report documents the archaeological investigation (comprising
Phases IB, II and III) of the intersection of 14th Avenue between 14rt and 142nd

Streets, Borough of Queens, City of New York (Figures 1.1, 1.2). This work
was conducted for the Department of Design and Construction (DOC) in
advance of planned construction activities, in fulfillment of the requirements
of the City Environmental Quality Review as directed by the New York City
Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC). LPC targeted the location as
archaeologically sensitive because of its proximity to previously-documented
prehistoric sites. A Phase IA documentary study (Howson 1997) indicated that
the project area is immediately adjacent to excavated portions of the
prehistoric Wilkins site. The Phase IA report, which includes a history of the
site, a discussion of previous archaeological work, and the Scope of Work for
the investigation described herein, is on file at LPC and the Queens Public
Library. Due to an accelerated project schedule, it was decided in advance that
combined Phase I/II testing would be conducted, with results reported
immediately by letter to the Landmarks Preservation Commission, along with
recommendations for data recovery if necessary. Testing in fact revealed the
presence of archaeological resources which retained sufficient integrity to
warrant data recovery (see Appendix A for LPC Memoranda dated April 16,
1996, May 5,1997, and December 4,1997).

DDC plans for the 14th Avenue/141" Street area (Figure 1.2) called for the
widening of 141'1Street adjacent to Block 4109, Lot 2, installation of new
sidewalks along both sides of 141" Street and along the north side of 14th

Avenue between 141" and 142"dStreets, and realignment of the driveway
servicing the garage on Block 4109, Lot 2. The improvements required
substantial grading within an approximately 31-foot-wide strip of raised
ground adjacent to the side yard of Lot 2, Block 4109 (Plate 1.1), as well as
limited grading for sidewalk installations. Also, an existing lOrr-diameter
sewer which runs beneath 14th Avenue required replacementlreconstruction,
with new catch basins at the northwest and southwest comers of the 14th

Avenue/Tat" Street intersection as well as on both sides of 141"'Street near the
middle of the block. Minor roadway improvements along 14th Avenue at this
intersection included new curbs and repaving.

1
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Figure 1.1 Location of Project Area. U.S.G.S. Flushing Quadrangle.
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Plate 1..1 Photograph of elevated area, Block 4109, Lot 2, during archaeological
investigation. View is from 141" Street toward northeast.
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The elevated area along the west side of Lot 2, Block 4109 was subjected to
both archaeological testing and subsequent data recovery. In the remaining
areas, slated for sidewalk or sewer installation, very limited archaeological
testing was accomplished and/ or construction monitoring was called for. The
following report details the testing and data recovery work conducted by The
RBA Group and its subconsultants only; monitoring was carried out by DRS,
Inc. under a separate contract. No archaeological remains were noted during
the monitoring (Bernard W. Slaughter, personal communication, April 2000).

The RBA Group was the primary cultural resources contractor for this project,
with Eugene Boesch serving as Co-Principal Investigator under a subcontract.
Jean Howson of The RBA Group was the project coordinator. Phase III!
testing was conducted under the direction of Boesch and Leonard Bianchi.
Boesch was responsible for the data recovery fieldwork and analysis of
prehistoric remains. Bianchi assisted with data recovery field supervision,
supervised laboratory processing, and analyzed historic artifacts. Field
technicians for this project were Amy Boesch, Mieka Brand, Richard Clark,
Clare Downey, Herbert LaCuesta, Michael O'Neil, Erica Peterson, Namita
Sugandhi, and Lee Weber. Laboratory technicians were Angela Koerner, Mary
Ellen Komnath, Erica Peterson, and Lee Weber. John Barritt was responsible
for artifact photography, and [arod Patko for report graphics. Kate [acq,
Richard Grarnberg, and Adam Maskevich assisted with report production.

I.B. Previous Archaeology at the Wilkins Site

Block 4109 is the location of the Wilkins archaeological site, which has been
assigned identifying numbers by the New York State Museum (Site #NYSM
9356) and the New York State Historic Preservation Office (Site
#A08101.007355). The Wilkins site has yielded human remains and artifacts
from previous excavations (see Howson 1997). Archaeological work was
undertaken by the Flushing Historical Society in 1939 and 1940 under the
direction of the late Carlyle Shreeve Smith (see Smith 1944; 1950:122-123, 177-
178, Site #20; and excavation notes on file at the Nassau County Museum). The
site investigated by Smith was located within Block 4109 and partially beneath
present 142nd Street in an area 100-150 feet south-southeast of the small garage
which stood on Lot 2 (see Figure 1.2). The site was discovered when soil was
removed from the Wilkins property for sale to the 1939 World's Fair, exposing
a number of pit outlines. Smith (1950:177) described the site as follows:

Pits filled with marine shells and other refuse were exposed by the
action of power shovels; most of them appeared as discolored areas
on the surface of the exposed subsoil. The 18 pits excavated varied

5
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greatly in size. It was often impossible to determine the original size
of the pit or whether or not it had been decreased by the action of
the power shovel in removing the upper portion. Some were no
more than 2 feet in diameter and a few inches deep, while others
were 12 feet in diameter and 5 feet deep. All the pits tended to be
bowl shaped and to be composed of alternating layers of nearly
whole shells and stained soil containing scattered fragments of
shells. The soil near the center of some pits was burned to a red or
orange color.

Smith used the Wilkins site to define the Bowmans Brook Focus of the East
River aspect, dating to the early part of the Late Woodland period, circa 900
B.P. The Bowmans Brook type site on Staten Island, excavated by Skinner at
the turn of the century, and a component of the Grantville site on College
Point, were the only other sites included by Smith in this cultural group, but
neither was as well documented as the Wilkins site. There are stylistic
indications that the Bowmans Brook "culture" may have been related to
contemporaneous cultures to the west and southwest in what is now New
Jersey, and it is believed these sites' inhabitants were ethnically a division of
the Delaware (Lenape) (Ritchie 1980:270).

A total of 826 ceramic sherds were recovered from within the 18 pits excavated
at the Wilkins site in 1939/40. All but one of the sherds are grit-tempered, and
most are cord-marked. Smith assigned the ceramics to three types: Bowmans
Brook stamped, East River cord marked, and Bowmans Brook incised. Stone
tools from the site were identified by Smith as triangular and stemmed
projectile points, knives, and retouched flakes. A single polished slate gorget
and rough stone implements, such as hammerstones, anvils, a pestle and
several mortars, a hoe or chopper, and several net sinkers were also reported.
Bone and antler awls and "flakers," an antler point, turtle carapace dishes,
deer phalanges perforated for use in the cup-and-pin game, and a worked
beaver incisor were also included in Smith's artifact inventory.

In 1950, Mr. Herbert Pretzat, a resident of the house now standing on Lot 2 of
Block 4109, noticed that grading for the development of houses on the block
had exposed pits similar to those discovered during the Wilkins site
excavations. He identified eight new pits in the general area of the Wilkins
excavations, and two additional pits located immediately behind his garage,
some 100 to 150 feet north-northwest of the original site area. The machine
excavator had partially dislodged a human skull from one of these two pits.
Mr. Pretzat proceeded to record the pit profile and excavate it, exposing two
skeletons inplace, which he photographed. American Museum of Natural
History archaeologist James A. Ford recorded and removed the skeletal

6
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remains. Ford identified flexed burials of a woman and a child from the pit.
Subsequent study of the human bone by anthropologist Dr. Leslie Eisenberg
suggests that one additional individual was represented (Howson 1997/
Appendix E).

See the Phase IA report for the current project (Howson 1997) for additional
information on the 1939/40 and 1950 work at the Wilkins site. At the present
time, the site records and excavated remains are stored in several separate
repositories, some permanent and some temporary. The materials retained by
Carlyle Smith are in the permanent collection of the Rochester Museum and
Science Center. The field records and laboratory notes from the early
excavations are in the collections of the Garvies Point Museum in Glen Cove,
Long Island. Artifacts recovered by Mr. Herbert Pretzat from within the burial
pit are currently stored at The RBA Group and will be returned to Mr. Walter
Pretzat. Other materials from the Pretzat collections are currently in the care
of Dr. Annette Silver, while the human remains are retained by Dr. Leslie
Eisenberg. Faunal remains from both the 1939/40 and 1950 excavations
appear to have been lost.

1.C Preservation Conditions within the Projeel Area

Several factors have affected preservation at the 14<hAvenue/Td l" Street
intersection and the larger area of the Wilkins site (see Howson 1997).
Doubtless numerous impacts to the site occurred prior to its discovery by
archaeologists in the zo" century. 14th Avenue is a historic road which
probably cut across the site in the is" century if not earlier - it may have
impacted the route of a prehistoric path through the wetlands. With the
development of the Wilkins 'property in the early 19lh century, the small
elevated area south of 14lh Avenue was plowed, resulting in a plowzone
reported as eighteen inches deep and possibly destroying the original surface
entirely. It is presumed that the prehistoric site was largely destroyed by soil
excavation in 1939 and housing construction in 1950/ which impacted the
majority of Blocks 4109 and 4110 to the east. The lots facing 14lh Avenue were
also developed, after 1955. Grading for streets and excavation of trenches for
utility line installation in the area also would have disturbed subsurface
remains.

14rt street had been laid out in1950, but the Pretzat house (#140-24 14th

Avenue) stood within its path (Figure 1.3) until 1964, when the structure was
moved to the east onto Lot 2. The original house had a basement, which
would have destroyed remains within its footprint. In addition, Mr. Walter
Pretzat recalls there were 3 cesspools located behind the house. Additional

7
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disturbance was caused when the small original garage on Lot 2 was replaced
in 1985 with the current 3-car masonry structure, which is accessed via a
concrete and asphalt driveway off 141'1Street.

After the Pretzat house was moved, 141" Street was slated for widening, but
the widening was not accomplished until the intersection came within the
scope of the present 14th Avenue improvements project. The small area of
elevated ground adjacent to Block 4109 Lot 2 (within the right-of-way of 141'\
Street), representing the former location of the house and yard, was
overgrown with weeds and strewn with litter at the time of the initial field
inspection for this project. The west side of the narrow portion of 141" Street,
slated for sidewalk installation, had been paved with asphalt to allow vehicle
access.

Across 14th Avenue on the block between present-day 141'1and 1420d Streets, no
houses were built until sometime between 1916 and 1924. The house which
now stands on Block 4429, Lot 1 is set well back from the avenue within an
oversized lot. The house on Block 4429, Lot 34 was not built until sometime
between 1943 and 1951.

1.D Research Design and Methods

Research Design

Any remaining portion of the Wilkins site was considered eligible for inclusion
on the National Register of Historic Places by virtue of its potential to yield
information important to our understanding of the subsistence base,
foodways, trade relationships, technology, and other aspects of material
culture, along with population size, settlement system, and the symbolic life of
Late Woodland peoples of coastal New York.

The transition from Middle to Late Woodland in the Middle Atlantic region
has been the focus of recent research addressing questions surrounding the
adoption of agriculture, the intensification and collapse of regional exchange
networks, and population movements. The Wilkins site is well-situated
geographically and chronologically to provide new data on these issues. A
single kernel of charred com recovered by Herbert Pretzat in 1950 suggests
that the site's occupants practiced horticulture, and the site was expected to
yield additional evidence on this and other aspects of the subsistence base.
Questions regarding sedentism, settlement size and type, and seasonality, as
well as specific details of the subsistence base in the area could potentially be
addressed through new analyses of site features and faunal! floral remains.

8
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Figure 1.3 Sanborn Insurance Map, 1951. Note Pretzat house in 141·t Street and
development of lots on Blocks 4108 and 4109. Scale: 1 inch = 120 feet.

9
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It was also expected that various cultural-historical questions might be
addressed through the archaeological examination of the Wilkins site.
Cultural relationships with other Algonquian groups in New York, New
Jersey, and southern New England, suggested by earlier studies, can be further
explored through a continuing analysis of stylistic affinities and evidence of
trade. New research on ceramic and lithic types in the region can be brought
to bear on the Wilkins data, and the latter, in tum, may enhance the current
understanding of sequences of change and diffusion of styles. It was expected
that the relationship of "Bowmans Brook" to "Classons Point" (a later cultural
classification) might be clarified.

Previous work at the Wilkins site was conducted only after bulldozers had
exposed pit features. The present project was designed to expose the original
ground surface, potentially allowing for an analysis of the spatial distribution
of surface scatter or even the identification of post holes or other ephemeral
features related to structures and the use of space at the settlement. Even
though the "window" of archaeological visibility for such remains would be
small, any such evidence would considerably enhance our understanding of
the site.

There was also a potential for the presence of human remains at the Wilkins
site. The burials excavated in 1950 were located within a few feet of the
current project area. The research potential of human burials, however, should
be assessed in light of their religious context. The New York City Landmarks
Preservation Commission requires that the preservation in place of burials
and/ or the repatriation of such remains to Native Delaware groups belonging
to the descendant population be considered. A protocol for full consultation
with Native representatives was put in place prior to fieldwork.

Field testing was designed to sample the plow zone and expose remnant
former surfaces and archaeological features such as pit outlines. It was
planned for data recovery excavations to follow immediately upon testing
should eligible deposits be identified. In the absence of pit features or an
undisturbed early surface, plow-zone deposits were subjected to data recovery
excavation in order to increase the material culture database for this important
site.

Field Methods

Archaeological testing at the Wilkins site involved the excavation of
Excavation Units (EUs 1-18 and 6 North), Shovel Tests (#s 1-5), and backhoe
trenches, and area-wide removal of uppermost soil layers. All test units and

10
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shovel tests were excavated stratigraphically to the depth of culturally sterile
subsoil.

Each manually excavated unit context, surface artifact provenience, profile/
plan view drawing, and soil sample was assigned a field catalog number. The
number series for excavation units 1-7 begins with number 001. To avoid
confusion, the catalog number series assigned to units 8-18, excavated after the
removal of the overlying fill, begins with number 200.

The Provenience Catalog, which lists every unique site context, is contained in
Appendix B of this report. The locations of all excavation units, shovel tests,
trenches, and extent of overlying fill removal, were mapped in the field (see
Chapter 3 below). Profile drawings and/ or photographic recordings were
produced for at least one wall of each excavation unit and trench.

Appendix C lists all stratigraphic components from the excavation units
according to the analytical contexts developed for the site. Appendix D lists
locations of all excavation units and datum points, including elevations above
sea level (ASL). Excavation unit datum points, from which all depths were
measured, varied in placement (see Chapter 3 below). Elevations below the
site reference datum of various locations within the site, including the datum
corner of each excavation unit, were determined using a transit and stadia rod
method. The elevation above sea level of the site datum was measured in
relation to a manhole rim for which absolute elevation was known.

Except where noted in Chapter 3 below, soil excavated from all units was
screened through lA-inchmesh. All diagnostic artifacts were retained, with the
exception of modem debris from some contexts. In instances where deposits
contained large quantities of building materials and/ or coal, cinder, and slag,
samples of such materials were retained with the remainder discarded in the
field. Such discarded material is noted in the artifact inventory (Appendix E).
Although primary pit features or unplowed surfaces were not found, soil
samples were taken from selected components inorder to fine-screen for small
specimens.

In addition to artifacts recovered from the test units, a number of temporally
and functionally diagnostic Native American artifacts were recovered from the
soils removed during the course of backhoe trenching and site clearing. These
were retained and assigned a most likely provenience.

11
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Laboratory Methods

Artifacts recovered during fieldwork were washed and tabulated, with the
exception of Native American ceramic sherds which were not washed. All of
the larger Native American artifacts were individually numbered to indicate
provenience. Other artifacts were placed in appropriately labeled plastic bags.

The Native American lithics recovered from the Wilkins site consist of stone
objects that display modification due to manufacturing and/ or use. All
artifacts were examined under a 70x to 300x magnification Bausch and Lomb
Stereo Zoom binocular microscope. Individual artifacts were assigned to a
particular functional category based upon one or more primary attributes
(manufacturing techniques, reworking, morphology, and use wear). An
aspect of the lithic assemblage from the Wilkins site relevant to a functional
analysis and description is the presence of composite tools. This is more fully
discussed in Chapter 5.

Appropriate metrics were recorded for each lithic artifact recovered from the
Wilkins site including maximum length, width, and thickness. Each artifact
was weighed and use edge angles also recorded for tools belong to certain
functional classes. The raw material each artifact was manufactured from also
was noted.

Native American ceramics from the Wilkins site were observed mostly
without magnification, but when warranted they were viewed under an 8 to
30x magnification Illuminated Micronta Microscope. Upon examination vessel
part was detennined, typology assigned, and general metrics and temper
recorded for each sherd. The metrics recorded for each sherd include weight
and maximum sherd thickness. Sherd temper was determined by unaided
observation and/ or microscopic examination, Interior and exterior surface
treatment, decoration, and design sequence were recorded for each sherd. Lip
and rim shapes also were determined where appropriate and recorded. As
guides to the identification of ceramic categories, Smith's (1950) and
MacNeish's (1975) descriptions of Native American wares from the lower
Hudson Valley and coastal New York were used.

1.E Summary of Project Findings

Archaeological resources excavated and analyzed for the current study have
indicated that the Wilkins site was a multi-component and multi-functional
site. Itwas primarily a camp site probably oriented chiefly to the exploitation

12
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of resources associated with Powells Cove, located just north of the site (see
Chapter 2 below). Lithic maintenance activities also occurred at the site. The
pit features found at the Wilkins site by previous investigators suggest that
occupations occasionally may have been relatively prolonged, lasting for a few
days or longer. The Native American human remains recovered by Herbert
Pretzat likely represent individuals occupying the site at the time of their
death who were quickly interred. Accordingly, the interments would
represent a secondary function for the Wilkins site. Temporal components at
the site range from the Late Archaic through Late Woodland periods. A fluted
type projectile point, possibly suggesting a Paleo-Indian occupation at the site,
also was identified.

A sizable collection of prehistoric Native American artifacts was recovered
during the current testing and data recovery excavations. These materials
were either in fill contexts or were associated principally with an unstratified
buried ground surface and underlying sub-soil transition layer. The area
investigated as part of this study is north of the original Wilkins site area and
apparently located away from the main portion of the site. No features were
encountered during fieldwork. The buried ground surface and associated
aboriginal material encountered during the fieldwork were deposited and! or
graded over the project parcel sometime during the early twentieth century,
subsequent to the removal of the plow zone. The context probably contained
remnant plow zone and disturbed and! or remnant feature, midden and! or
shell midden soils associated with the Wilkins site. The sub-soil transition
layer encountered during the current excavations likely formed through
organic leaching, subsequent to the deposition! development of the ground
surface.

13
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2. SITE CONTEXT

2.A Environmental Setting

The project area is on the north shore of western Long Island within the
Coastal Plain physiographic province. It is located on a strip of high ground,
along which 14th Avenue runs, separating Powells Cove to the north and low-
lying former marshlands to the south. Historically, this spit of land connected
the peninsula now known as College Point (formerly Lawrence Neck) to the
mainland and the town of Whitestone (Figures 2.1 through 2.5). The Wilkins
site settlement was on a small pad of high ground surrounded by marshes to
the southwest, south and east. A 1924 aerial photograph (Figures 2.6 and 2.7)
indicates this setting was still largely intact into the present century, with
plowed fields covering the site. The settlement was also at the head of a fresh-
water stream which flowed southward through the meadowlands to Flushing
Bay (Figures 2.3 through 2.5).

2.B Prehistoric Context

The earliest human occupation on Long Island was during the Paleo-Indian
Period, approximately 10,000 years B.P., when the glacial ice sheet responsible
for the island's surface topography was receding. Fluted projectile points
diagnostic of this period have been recovered as surface finds at several
locations on the island. Nomadic game hunters, the Paleo-Indians utilized
small camps on a temporary basis, and their population density was probably
very low. The record of this period is sparse, due to the nature of occupation,
the inundation of sites (sea levels rose as ice melted, up to approximately 3000
years B.P.), and the density of subsequent development. It is likely the project
area was exposed as ice retreated at the end of the Pleistocene, and the
environment may have supported fauna hunted by Paleo-Indians - ephemeral
remains associated with early inhabitants may no longer be extant, however.

During the next period, the Archaic (circa 9000 to 3300 B.P.), a warming
climate led to increased variety in the flora and fauna of the region and a shift
in subsistence strategy to exploit these resources, including an increased
reliance on shellfish and on smaller game species. Ritchie postulates that "a
number of inland phases of the Archaic stage reached the coastal region at
different times and from different directions, there to become adapted to a
marine littoral environment ... 1f (1980:142). Like the Paleo-Indian period, the
early part of the Archaic is represented only sparsely on Long Island, with
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Figure 2.1 1781.Taylor and Skinner, Map of New York and Staten Island and Part of Long Island. Arrow points
to project area.
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Figure 2.2 Detail of Taylor and Skinner map of 1781. Arrow points to project area.
Scale: 1 inch = 1800 feet (approx.)
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Figure 2.3 Sydney's Map of Tuielue Miles Around New York, 1849. Arrow points to
project area. Scale: 1inch = 2250 feet (approx.)
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Figure 2.4 Connor, RF.O., Map of Kings and Part 0/ Queens Counties, 1852. Arrow
points to project area. Scale: 1 inch = 1000 feet (approx.)
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Figure 2.5 Walling, H.F. Topographical Map of the Counties of Kings and Queens,
1859. Arrow points to project area. The Wilkins house is not visible due
to damaged original. Scale: 1 inch = 900 feet (approx.)
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Figure 2.6 Aerial photograph taken in 1924. Powells Cove is at center top. Arrow indicates area of 1939 excavations
at the Wilkins site. Scale: 1 inch = 600 feet (approx.)
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Figure 2.7 Detail of 1924 aerial photograph. Arrow points to location of burial pit
behind original Pretzat garage, excavated in 1950.
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sites of the Late Archaic more cornmon. The Archaic in coastal New York
generally is represented by "small, nearly always multicomponent sites,
variously situated on tidal inlets, coves and bays, particularly at the heads of
the latter, and on fresh-water ponds" (Ritchie 1980:143). Though a settlement
pattern focused on temporary or seasonal campsites has been the traditional
model for the period, there is evidence suggesting that by the Late Archaic
some well-situated settlements on the Long Island's north shore would have
been occupied year-round (see Lightfoot and Cerrato 19881 Gwynne 1982, and
Bernstein 1990, 1990a, all cited in Strong 1997:39). The final centuries of the
Archaic (circa 3300 to 3000 B.P., sometimes referred to as the "Transitional"
stage) are represented on Long Island by the Orient culture, with its distinctive
mortuary complex, steatite pots, and fishtail projectile points (see Latham
1978, 1978a, 1978b, 1978c1 1982; Ritchie 1980:164-178).

The Woodland Stage, beginning approximately 3000 years ago, is defined by
the introduction of ceramics, and, about 1000 years ago with the transition to
the Late Woodland, horticulture. The extraordinary natural abundance of
food and other resources in coastal New York probably led to increasing
sedentism and population density, with a village-based settlement pattern
predominating even before the introduction of horticulture. Strong (1997:59)
describes Woodland-period Long Island as a "naturalshopping mall'
complete with bountiful supermarket, pharmacy, clothing, hardware, and
jewelry outlets." Expanded trade networks were bringing in exotic materials,
though there is evidence that these may have collapsed in the Late Woodland.
Woodland material culture included houses of saplings and bark, pottery in a
sequence of styles, basketry, shell beads, ceramic smoking pipes, and various
chipped, rough, and polished stone implements. Woodland "cultures" and
"phases" are defined largely according to ceramic and lithic typologies. The
detailed typologies (through seriation techniques) provide a dating tool in the
absence of Carbon 14 analysis for many sites. For Coastal New York, Early,
Middle and Late Woodland periods, with Iocational and temporal "cultures"
or "traditions" (Smith's "aspects") and "phases" (Smith's "foci") were
described by Carlyle Smith based on ceramic stylistic attributes and overall
trait lists, and his culture sequence, as well as his ceramic typology, are still
generally used (Smith 1950; Ritchie 1980).

The Wilkins site, as noted above, was classified by Smith as belonging to the
Bowmans Brook Focus of the East River Aspect of the Late Woodland period
(Smith 1950:116-129). The East River tradition, dating from circa AD. 1100
(900 B.P.) through A.D. 1600 or the contact period, is described as occurring
about the mouth of the Hudson and extending from Staten Island to
northeastern New Jersey, southeastern New York, Manhattan, and western
Long Island. Villages, some of which were probably occupied year-round,
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ranged in size from very small groups of houses to large settlements.
Dwellings were rectangular and/ or rounded in shape and had pole frames
with bark or skin coverings. Smith noted that village sites known
archaeologically are marked by accumulations of refuse in the form of marine
shells, stained earth, broken bones, and artifacts. Bowl-shaped pits abound at
most of the sites. Pits may have been dug for storage or cooking, but
eventually all of them became receptacles for refuse. Occasionally a flexed
burial with little or no grave goods is found in one of the pits (1950:117).

Subsistence was based on shell fishing, gardening, hunting, fishing and
gathering of wild plant foods, possibly in that order, though the relative
importance of horticulture is debated. Grit-tempered pottery predominated,
to be replaced by shell-tempered pottery only very late in the period. Pottery
designs represented at archaeological sites are incised, shell- or cord-wrapped-
stick-stamped and, rarely, punctate. Lithic materials include mainly quartz,
but also chert, slate, shale, granite, sandstone, and argillite.

The Bowmans Brook phase is the earliest part of the East River tradition,
characterized by exclusively grit-tempered pottery (in styles which fall early in
the sequence for the region) and the presence of stemmed as well as triangular
projectile points. There is no evidence of European contact at components
assigned by Smith to the Bowmans Brook phase, though Ceci (1977) included
the Wilkins site on her list of historic-period sites. l Evidence of agriculture
may be present from this phase at the Bowmans Brook site (Ceci 1990:151), and
is apparently present, though previously unpublished, at the Wilkins site.
Flexed and bundle burials are reported from the Bowmans Brook site on
Staten Island (Skinner 1909, cited in Smith 1950:122), and as noted, from the
Wilkins site.

2.C. Historic Period Context

The project area is within the historic-period territory of the Matinecock, who
occupied the north shore of western Long Island from Flushing Bay to
Smithtown in Suffolk County (see Beauchamp 1900; Bolton 1920, 1922; Grumet
1981; Strong 1997). It can be presumed that the Wilkins site inhabitants
belonged to a related and perhaps ancestral group. The Matinecock were
Algonquan-speaking people, ethnically part of the Delaware or Lenape.
Historic accounts are inadequate, but indicate they lived in villages ranging in
size from twenty to as many as five hundred inhabitants, built wigwams and

ICeci considered evidence of shell bead or wampum manufacture to be evidence of post-contact
occupation; the shell reported from the Wilkins site did not appear to have been from wampum
manufacture, however (Smith 1950and manuscript inventory).
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long houses of saplings, bark and woven mats; made pottery, basketry, and
stone tools; practiced horticulture, fished and collected shellfish, hunted, and
gathered wild plant foods; and practiced ceremonies related to seasonal and
life cycles (see Kraft 1986 and Strong 1997 for general accounts of the historic
Delaware in New Jersey and Long Island, respectively).

Contact with Europeans began long before Europeans began to settle the area,
as Dutch traders made inroads seeking profits from furs. Traders' demand for
wampum (the currency of the fur trade) made from Long Island quahog and
whelk shell had profound effects on local indigenous economic, social and
political structure. It is thought that relatively loose alliances of villages and
kin groups were transformed as leaders sought economic power and
broadened their spheres of political influence. Political change accelerated on
Long Island after the Pequot War, as leaders consolidated support and made
overtures to the English. The early history of Native-European relations in
western Long Island is dealt with in Strong's (1997) recent narrative, and some
of the complexities involved in unraveling historic transactions and identifying
individuals and villages are illustrated by Grumet (1996). As summarized by
Strong (1997:188),the growth of Dutch settlements and the arrogance of
Governor Kieft led to armed resistance by native inhabitants in the early 1640s.
It is estimated that one thousand Native Americans were killed, and Dutch
villages of western Long Island were destroyed. An uneasy Dutch-Native
American truce prevailed after 1645,but the Dutch and English colonists
resumed their scramble for Native lands on the island, and Indian leaders
played the two European groups against each other in an attempt to maintain
their own control. Ultimately, the military superiority of the colonists as well
as exceedingly high mortality among the Native population (due to disease
and warfare) made it impossible for the latter to hold on to their lands in the
face of continual pressure on their leaders to forfeit.

Colonial accounts indicate there was a large Matinecock settlement located on
Flushing Bay at Flushing Creek (Bolton 1920:89),with additional villages
nearby (see Grumet 1981). It is not known whether any villages were located
along the north shore near present-day College Point and Whitestone. The
town of Flushing (Dutch Vlissingen) was settled by English colonists from New
England in 1643 and its proprietors were granted a charter in 1645by
Governor Kieft. Early settlers were attracted to the area by agricultural land
but also by the marsh grass for their cattle and the excellent hunting and
fishing. The Whitestone portion of the town of Flushing was first settled by
Quakers in 1664, and Lawrence Neck (previously known as Tew's Neck and
presently College Point) was settled by the Lawrence family as early as 1665.
Queens County was organized in 1683 under Governor Dougan's first
assembly, and in 1684 the freeholders of Flushing formally purchased from the
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Matinecock a parcel along the north shore of Long Island stretching from
Flushing Creek to Hempstead, including the project area. The Matinecock
reserved the right to cut bulrushes from the marshlands, The total population
of the town of Flushing was about 500 in 1700 (Munse111882;Mandville 1860;
Waller 1899;Hazelton 1925).

The European occupation of the project area in the 18th through zo" centuries is
summarized in the Phase 1A report (Howson 1997). Figures 2.1 through 2.5
provide a visual synopsis of development in the late is" and 19th centuries.
Figure 1.3 depicts the immediate project area in the mid-Zfl" century.
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3. FIELD INVESTIGATION

3.A. Overview

The archaeological examination of the Wilkins site included 27 days of field
work conducted between October I, 1997 and February 2,1998. The field work
consisted of the manual excavation of nineteen Excavation Units (EUs 1-18,
and 6 North) and five Shovel Tests (STs 1-5), mechanized excavation by a
standard tractor mounted backhoe of three trenches (Trenches 1-3), and
subsequent removal by backhoe of contemporary surface soils and uppermost
fill layers in the portion of the site north of the driveway (Figures 3.1 and 3.2).
Except for three of the shovel tests (STs 3-5), all excavations were located on
City of New York property located between 141st Street and Block 4109, Lot 2.
Shovel Tests 3-5 were excavated on city property along the route of the
sidewalk along the north side of 14th Avenue adjacent to Block 4429, Lot 1.
Portions of this sidewalk had been demolished and removed at some point
previously, enabling shovel testing by hand in that area.

The initial field activities involved the clearing of brush and scrub vegetation
that covered most of the Wilkins site area adjacent to Block 4109, Lot 2. Areas
adjacent to the existing driveway were grass covered. Once cleared of most
vegetation, a vertical datum point and grid were established across the site
property (Figure 3.1). EUs 1-7 and STs 1-2 (Figure 3.2) were initially
conducted in order to examine the stratigraphy present, particularly the nature
and depth of fill, to determine whether a buried former ground surface was
present, and to acquire a sample of associated cultural material. STs 3-5 were
excavated along the route of the proposed sidewalk north of 14th Avenue to
determine the stratigraphy and presence or absence of archaeological deposits
on that portion of the project property.

Subsequent to the placement of EUs 1-7, it was decided to employ a backhoe to
conduct test trenching within Block 4109 to examine the stratigraphy across
the project property and delineate the former location of the Pretzat house
(situated in the project area unti11964 when the house was moved from its
foundation and relocated just to the east). Three trenches were excavated, all
of which were restricted to areas north of the driveway. Except where noted
below, the trenches were approximately three and a half feet in width.
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Backhoe Trench 1 was approximately 31 feet long and extended across an area
that included the rear portion of the former Pretzat house basement and
foundation wall. The rear foundation wall was not encountered in the trench,
but stratigraphic indications of disturbance in its former vicinity were noted,
suggesting that the wall had been removed at some point, probably when the
house was moved. Backhoe Trench 2 was approximately 29 feet long. Its
south end was located in the vicinity of the north foundation wall (see below)
of the former Pretzat house while backhoe Trench 3, approximately 14 feet in
length, extended northwest from the north end of Trench 2.

After the initial testing, it became apparent that a relatively substantial amount
of fill (one to three feet) overlying a former ground surface was present over
much of the northern portion of the site. As expected, extensive amounts of
fill were located within the former basement of the Pretzat house. The fill
likely was placed within the former basement and across the area when the
house was moved and the area subsequently graded. The fill, at least in part,
may be backfill derived from the excavation of the new Pretzat house
foundation. The grading apparently disturbed the buried ground surface to a
limited extent, partially stripping it in some areas and redepositing portions of
it over locations where it remained intact.

Tests (EUs 1 and 2) placed immediately north and south of the driveway
encountered only disturbed and recently developed soil strata and subsoil. In
addition to historic period artifacts, including some early nineteenth century
household items, a limited quantity of Native American artifacts, primarily
non-diagnostic lithic debitage, was found to be associated with some of the
disturbed contexts. Disturbance of the area probably was the result of: 1)
construction of cesspools and installation of pipes associated with the house;
and 2) construction of the existing garage and driveway and subsequent
landscaping (see Plate 1.1). The identified disturbance, plus the existing
topography of the location which indicates that substantial grading and down
cutting has occurred, indicated that intact Native American archaeological
deposits were unlikely to be located in that area.

As noted above, archaeological testing north of the Pretzat house site (EUs 3-7,
STs 1 and 2) encountered a buried ground surface beneath approximately one
to three feet of fill. While the majority of the fill is associated with the
regrading and filling of the area after the house was moved, a portion of the
fill, especially in the area immediately adjacent to the north foundation wall
(see below) is probably landscaping soil associated with the original
construction of the Pretzat house.
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The buried ground surface (Figure 3.3 and Plate 3.1) was found to extend over
an area approximately 1,850 square feet in size and was essentially a mixed
deposit, containing relatively large quantities of Native American material
mixed with lesser quantities of nineteenth and early twentieth century
artifacts. The potential of material contained in the buried ground surface to
yield important data on Native American occupation, however, resulted in the
decision to further investigate it rather than remove it by mechanized
equipment and search only for features. Accordingly, investigation of the
property was restricted to this portion of the site.

The area wide soil removal identified the location of the north wall and
basement of the former Pretzat house in the center portion of the study area
(Figure 3.2). It also confirmed that the former basement was filled with rubble
and other debris and that a one- to three-foot thick layer of fill soil was used to
landscape the former site. The revealed stone foundation for the main section
of the original house measured approximately 32 feet wide by 25 feet in length
(outside dimensions) and was two feet in width. Only the bottom two feet of
the foundation, however, was found to be intact. A concrete basement floor
was uncovered at a depth of approximately five feet below the current ground
surface. Two two-foot square truncated stone and concrete pillars, evidently
associated with a front porch, were identified approximately five feet north of
the foundation. Starting at a point twenty feet north of the stone pillars a 15-
foot long section of concrete sidewalk was exposed at a relatively shallow
depth below the modem surface. A ten-inch thick gravel bedding for the
concrete walkway, which ended at a point near the stone pillars, was evident
on the surface after the removal of the upper fill layer. Three utility pipes,
evidently for water and gas services, extended through the north (14th
Avenue) wall of the basement. Two of the utility lines also were uncovered
during the excavation of EUs 3, 6-8,12,13, and 16 (see below). The
construction trenches for the utilities and the bedding layer used in the
construction of the sidewalk represent disturbances which have cut into and
redeposited material from the former ground surface.
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Plate 3.1 Photograph of south profile of Excavation Unit 16, showing buried
fonner ground surface. (Photographer: Eugene Boesch, 1997).
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Following the removal of most of the overlying fill in the northern portion of
the project property, EUs 8-18 were established and excavated. Remaining fill
was manually removed as part of the excavation of the units. The stratigraphy
encountered in these units was basically similar consisting of remaining fill
soil, buried ground surface layer, subsoil transition layer, and subsoiL
Stratigraphic indications for trenches and other limited disturbances were
revealed in some of these units and are discussed in detail below. As was the
case for EUs 3-7, the buried ground surface was essentially a mixed deposit,
containing relatively large quantities of Native American material mixed with
lesser quantities of nineteenth and twentieth century artifacts.

Approximately 360 square feet of the buried ground surface was
systematically investigated during the field work representing approximately
19.5 percent of the total area covered by that layer. No Native American
archaeological features, or historic period features of importance, were
encountered in any of the excavations conducted in the study area. Native
American artifacts recovered are briefly described by provenience in the
following sections; a fuller discussion of that material and its contexts is
provided inChapters 4 and 5 of this report.

3.B. Excavation Units

Excavation Unit 1

The northeast corner of the unit was the datum for ED 1. It had an elevation
above sea level of 35.13 feet.

All of the strata encountered in ED 1 sloped downward to the west. The initial
stratum encountered consisted of approximately 0.65 to 0.75 feet of dark
brown (10yr 4/3) sandy silt with brown (10yr 5/3) sandy silt mottling and
gravel (Strata A and B, Cat. #s I, 3, 5, and 9). The layer was a relatively
recently developed topsoil that had been disturbed. It generally was sandier
in texture and thinner in the west/ southwest portion of the unit. Modem
glass fragments, a piece of milk glass, a possible fragment of a medicine bottle,
and fragments of plastic, metal (copper alloy and iron including washer, nails
and screws), cellophane, styrofoam, fabric, asphalt/ asbestos shingle, red brick,
coal, stoneware tile, and unglazed redware (one fragment) were recovered
from these contexts. Two Native American quartz flakes also were recovered
from the disturbed topsoiL

Below the initial stratum, beginning at 0.75/1.05 feet in depth, was a layer of
reddish brown (7.5 yr 6/6) sand with light reddish brown (5 yr 6/3) and
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brown (10yr 4/3) sandy silt mottling (Stratum C, Cat. #10) that was restricted
to the southeastern half of the unit. It was found to be approximately 0.15 - 0.2
feet thick, extending to 0.95/1.2 feet below grade. A piece of a medicine bottle
and fragments of undecorated whitewarelironstone (one fragment), porcelain
tile} glass, and a sheep bone were recovered from this context. Strata A-C were
fill layers dating to the twentieth century.

The portion of the unit not covered by Stratum C consisted of a layer of brown
(7.5 yr 5/4} lOyr 4/3) sandy gravel with dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/6) sandy
silt mottling and rubble (Stratum D, Cat. #s 12}14, and 21). Fragments of
plastic, asphalt roofing shingle} red brick} porcelain tile, window and bottle
glass, coal, wire nails} unglazed redware (two fragments) undecorated
whitewarelironstone (one fragment), undecorated creamware (two
fragments), and oyster shell were recovered from Stratum D. The layer
extended beneath the mottled reddish brown sandy silt in the southeastern
half of the unit. Across the unit, it terminated at approximately 1.15/1.75 feet
below grade. Stratum D appears to represent the upper portion of a former
ground surface that was disturbed at some point resulting in the inclusion of
rubble. The disturbance probably occurred during the early twentieth century
period. Below the rubble filled brown sandy silt with dark brown sandy silt
mottling was the basal portion of that former ground surface, which also
appeared to be disturbed. This portion of the surface layer was represented
by a dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt with light yellow brown (10 yr 6/4)
sandy silt mottling (Stratum E, Cat. #15) that was found to be approximately
0.15 feet thick, extending to between 1.3 and 1.9 feet below grade. Modern
bottle glass, coal and a porcelain tile fragment were recovered from Stratum E.
In its lowermost portion, the mottling increased and the layer became
transitional to the subsoil, which in ED 1 was a light yellow brown (10 yr 6/4)
to yellow brown (10 yr 5/8) clayey silt with cobbles (Stratum P, Cat. #16 and
Stratum G, Cat. #s 18, 20, 21}22}24). A porcelain tile fragment and a piece of
concrete were recovered from this layer. Excavations into the subsoil
continued across the entire unit to between 1.55 and 2.08 feet below grade
(Cat. #5 16 and 18). At those depths, excavations were restricted to the
southern half of the unit (Cat. #s 20-22), terminating at 2.55 to 2.75 feet below
grade. A smaller excavation (Cat. #24) subsequently was placed in the
southern half of the unit, encountering only subsoil (yellow brown clayey silt
with cobbles). This shovel test was terminated at 3.65 feet below grade.

Excavation Unit 2

The northeast corner of the unit was the datum for ED 2. It had an elevation
above sea level of 36.14 feet.
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The initial soil layers encountered in ED 2 were relatively recently developed
surface soils (humus and underlying leaching zone) consisting of brown to
dark brown (10 yr 4/3) loam (Stratum A, Cat. #s 2, 4,6; Stratum B, Cat. #8)
mixed with rubble, glass fragments and darn shell. The layers terminated at
approximately 0.95 -1.0 feet in depth and contained modem bottle and
window glass fragments, a piece of a mirror, a possible medicine glass bottle
fragment, and pieces of plastic, styrofoam, aluminum foil, rubber, metal
including a curtain rod section and nails, and porcelain tiles. A piece of fire
cracked rock that shows evidence of use damage, probably of aboriginal
origin, was recovered from Stratum A.

Underlying these relatively recently developed soils was a fill deposit
(Stratum C) extending to between 2.5 and 2.8 feet below grade. It apparently
was redeposited subsoil consisting of a compact dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/4)
silty loam (Cat. #13) grading to a less compact yellowish brown/light
yellowish brown (lOyr 5/8) clayey loam/sandy loam with light gray (2.5 y
7/2) dayey loam/sandy loam mottling (Cat. #s 19, 23, 30, 31). Window, milk,
and light bulb glass, a medicine bottle fragment, pieces of plastic, rubber, red
brick, metal, porcelain tile, coal, concrete and asphalt, as well as Euro-
American ceramics, nails, and oyster shell were associated with the layer. A
cobble hammerstone, flake scraper, fire cracked rock and lithic debitage also
were associated with the redeposited subsoiL A lens of gray clay (2.5 y N5/0)
was encountered in the layer in the northwest comer of the unit between 1.3
and 2.0 feet below grade.

At approximately 2.7 feet below grade, stratigraphic indications of a trench-
like feature were revealed in ED 2. The trench was represented by a soil
deposit of light yellow brown (2.5 y 6/4) sandy silt with brown/ olive brown
(10 yr 6/8, 2.5 Y 5/4,2.5 Y 7/3) sandy silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #33;
Stratum G} Cat. #s 49 and 57; and Stratum I}Cat. #71) that extended across a
large portion of the unit from northeast to southwest. This trench contained a
porcelain doll's hand} window and bottle glass fragments, and a wire naiL It
was excavated to approximately 3.4 feet below grade. A brown stoneware
sewer pipe was encountered at 3.0 feet below datum and found to extend
across the length of the trench within ED 2. One chert flake also was recovered
from the trench.

At 2.5/2.7 feet below datum, the soil layers seen in the portions of ED 2 that
bordered the trench were, to the east, a compacted grayish brown (2.5 y 5/3)
sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/8,2.5 Y 7/4) sandy silt mottling
(Stratum E, Cat. #34) and, to the west, a compacted yellow brown sandy silt
with gray brown sandy silt mottling (Stratum F, Cat. #35) grading to a dark
yellow brown (10 yr 4/6) sandy silt with dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt
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mottling (Stratum H, Cat. #67). The layers were excavated to between 3.0 and
3.5 feet below grade. Although described differently, Strata E, F, and H, most
probably represent the same context, a disturbed basal portion of a former
ground surface and subsoil transition layer. A porcelain button and bottle and
window glass were recovered from the strata. The ground surface apparently
had been partially stripped, fill subsequently deposited over it, and the trench
later excavated into the fill and remaining portion of the former surface.

At 3.5 feet below grade the culturally sterile yellow brown (2.5 yr 7/4) clayey
silt subsoil was encountered in the southern half of the unit. The subsoil was
revealed below the trench deposit and extending eastward below the former
ground surface transition layer east of that feature. Excavations extended into
the subsoil to 3.6 feet below datum at which point excavation of the unit
ceased. It is assumed that the subsoil would have appeared beneath the
remaining trench deposits in the northern portion of the unit and below the
former ground surface west of the trench if excavation had continued in those
locations.

Excavation Unit 3

The northeast corner of the unit was the datum for EU 3. It had an elevation
above sea level of 38.74 feet.

The initial stratum encountered in ED 3 was the recently developed humus
consisting of dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #7 and
Stratum B, Cat. #11) that extended to approximately 0.44/0.5 feet below grade.
Brick and glass fragments, a nail, aluminum foil, plastic, coal, oyster shell, and
a piece of unglazed red ware were recovered from the layer. A quartz flake
also was recovered. Beneath the humus was a fill stratum of compacted olive
brown (2.5 yr 4/4) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #s 17,25, and 39) with bottle
glass, window glass, and shell fragments, pieces of black glazed redware and
overglazed whiteware/ironstone, an iron shank, nails, styrofoam, and
construction rubble, which extended to between 1.7 and 1.86 feet below grade.
A large quantity of coal was associated with the uppermost 0.4 feet
(approximately) of the stratum (Cat. #17).

Underneath the fill over most of the unit was a former ground surface
consisting of a dark brown (10 yr 4/3) silty loam with pebbles (Stratum 0, Cat.
#40) which extended to approximately 1.9 feet below datum and contained a
modem type button, glass bead, a wire nail, and coal, bottle glass fragments
and shell. In the northenunost portion of EU 3, however, beneath the
overlying fill at 1.86 feet below grade, was revealed an ashy silt deposit, olive
gray (5 yr 5/2) in color (Stratum E, Cat. #s 42 and 44). The ash layer
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apparently was part of a trench associated with the construction of a concrete
and stone wall, probably associated with some landscaping use, appearing on
the north face of the unit at 0.5 feet below grade. The ash layer expanded
slightly southward with depth, extending to between 2.75 and 2.95 feet below
grade. It contained fragments of shell and glass and a piece of pearlware.
Underlying the former ground surface (Stratum D) and ashy silt deposit
(Stratum E) was a layer of dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/4) sandy silt with
brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy silt mottling (Stratum P, Cat. #s 43 and 77). This was
a remaining portion of the identified former ground surface and was
transitional to the subsoil. It extended to between 2.45 and 3.1 feet below
grade and contained bottle glass fragments and a piece of whitewarel
ironstone. A cobble hammerstone fragment and a cobble mana fragment also
were recovered from Stratum F. The transition was located at a greater depth
and was thinner in the northern portion of the unit (Cat. #77) underneath the
ashy silt, suggesting that the ground surface sloped downward to the north
but had been partially stripped in the vicinity of the wall, probably during
construction of that feature.

Beneath the transition was the subsoil, which in EU 3 was a reddish brown (2.5
yr 4/4) to yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt (Stratum G, Cat. #s 45 and 47,
and 78). A chert flake and a quartz flake were recovered from the upper
portion (Cat. #45) of Stratum G and one piece of oyster shell was recovered
from Cat. #47. A small quantity of relatively recently manufactured cultural
material also was associated with the upper portion of the subsoil (Cat. #45)
but its presence is probably the result of disturbance of the stratum.

Excavation Unit 4

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for ED 4. It had an elevation
above sea level of 38.56 feet.

The initial layer encountered in ED 4 was the recently developed humus (10 yr
5/2, grayish brown sandy silt ~ Stratum A, Cat. #29) extending to between 0.15
and 0.32 feet below grade. It contained fragments of brown stoneware,
Rockingham ware, coal, metal, glass, and clam shell, as well as two
undecorated Native American ceramic sherds. The humus was followed by a
fill layer of reddish brown (5 yr 5/3) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #32) that
contained plastic, unidentified metal, aluminum foil, styrofoam fragments,
construction rubble, and shell. The initial fill layer extended to between 0.63
and 0.9 feet below grade and contained metal, plastic, and milk glass
fragments. At that depth, another fill layer consisting of brown (10 yr 5/3) to
yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #s 36 and 38) was
revealed over the entire unit. That fill deposit extended to between 1.15 and
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1.45 feet below grade and contained fragments of porcelain, plastic, metal,
bottle glass, rubber, and shell as well as a cobble with scraper retouching and
quartz and chert flakes.

Within Stratum C, at 1.15/1.2 feet below grade, was revealed a small
compacted lens of dark grayish brown (10yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat.
#37) containing coal, glass, styrofoam, bottle glass, and rubber fragments.
Seven quartz, argillite and chert flakes were recovered from Stratum D. One
of the quartz flakes shows evidence of use as a scraper. The lens penetrated
through Stratum C where it expanded in area, underlying that stratum and
covering the entire unit. Stratum D was found to extend to between 1.42 and
1.6 feet below grade.

Beneath Stratum D was a compact layer of brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy silt
(Stratum E, Cat. #41) that apparently was a former ground surface. Slipware,
bottle glass, coal and iron fragments as well as a two utilized cobbles, a quartz
flake, and a chert blocky fragment were recovered from the layer, which
extended to between 1.9 and 1.95 feet below datum. At that depth the entire
unit contained a layer of light brown/yellow brown (7.5yr 6/4 to 10 yr 4/6)
sandy silt with brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy silt mottling (Stratum F, Levels 1 and
2, Cat. #s 46 and 48) that was transitional to the subsoiL Window and bottle
glass fragments and nails were found to be associated with Stratum F, Levels 1
and 2. Three quartz and one chert flake also were recovered from Stratum F.
The subsoil transition extended to between 2.0/2.05 feet below grade at which
point the yellow brown (10 yr 4/6) sandy silt subsoil (Stratum F, Level 3, Cat.
#53) was revealed. One quartz flake was recovered from the upper portion of
the stratum, but it was likely associated with the transition layer. No other
items of cultural material were recovered from Stratum F. Excavations into
the subsoil in ED 4 terminated at approximately 2.45 feet below grade.

Excavation Unit 5

The southwest comer of the unit was the datum for ED 5. It had an elevation
above sea level of 38.04 feet.

A relatively recently developed dark grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt
(Stratum A, Cat. #97) top soil layer that extended to approximately 0.55 feet
below grade was the initial stratum encountered in EU 5. The layer contained
an undecorated bowl fragment from a kaolin pipe as well as whiteware and
creamware fragments and pieces of bone and shell, bottle glass and modem
construction material (nails, brick, window glass). Seven chert and quartz
flakes also were recovered from Stratum A. Below it across the entire unit was
a fill layer of yellow brown (2.5 yr 6/4) sandy silt (Stratum B,Cat. #99),
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containing a modem nail, animal bone and bottle glass fragments, as well as
pieces of creamware and undecorated redware, that extended to between 0.7
and 1.0 feet below grade. A cobble hammerstone, a cobble worked into a
reamer, and chert and quartz flakes also were recovered from Stratum R

Underlying the fill was a compact deposit of dark brown (2.5 y 5/2) sandy silt
(Stratum C, Levell, Cat. #s 100,105), extending to between 1.0 and 1.15 feet
below grade, apparently a former ground surface. Coal, bottle glass, and
metal fragments were recovered from Stratum C, Levell. A culturally sterile
subsoil transition layer consisting of dark brown (2.5 y /2) sandy silt with some
yellow brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt mottling also was excavated as Stratum C
Level 2 (Cat. #105). Beneath the transition layer, at approximately 1.4 feet in
depth, was encountered the culturally sterile subsoil which in ED 5 was a
yellow brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #106).

Excavation Unit 6 and Excavation Unit 6 North

The northeast corner of EU 6 was the datum for that unit and its 6 North
extension. It had an elevation above sea level of 37.11 feet.

The initial stratum excavated in ED 6 was a mixed and mottled fill layer of
dark gray (10 yr 4/1), light gray (10 yr 7/lt and yellow brown (10 yr 5/4)
sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #s 101, 102, 107) which extended to approximately
0.6 feet in depth. A number of items of relatively recent manufacture (flower
pot fragment, nylon rug section, metal, buttons, bottle glass) construction
material) as well as pieces of animal bone and shell, porcelain} whiteware/
ironstone, redware, pearlware, and coal were recovered from the layer. Chert
and quartz flakes and a cobble harnmerstone/ groundstone tool also were
recovered from Stratum A.

Below Stratum A was another fill layer consisting of brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy
silt (Stratum B, Cat. #s 108, 109, 112) which extended to between 1.0 and 1.45
feet in depth. Domesticated animal bone, shell, modem construction items
and bottle glass as well as pieces of whiteware/ ironstone and creamware were
recovered from the stratum. Two Late Archaic projectile points (Lamoka/Bare
Island and Snook Kill types), cobble tools (hammerstones, groundstone,
denticulate, knife), core, chert biface, flake scraper, lithic debitage, fire cracked
rock, and five sherds also were recovered from Stratum B.

Underlying Stratum B across most of the unit was a former ground surface
consisting of gray brown (10 yr 5/2) sandy silt with a small amount of yellow
brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum C, Cat. #115) extending to
between 1.15 and 1.6 feet in depth. A molded kaolin bowl fragment, bottle
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glass, and modem nails were recovered from the layer. A number of rocks
and cobbles also were found to be associated with Stratum C in the northern
portion of the unit which were thought to be possibly structural in nature. In
the western most approximately 0.5 feet of unit 6 at 1.5/1.42 feet in depth was
a continuation of the pipe trench (Stratum E, Cat. #144) subsequently seen in
EUs 7, 8, and 12.

In order to further investigate the rocks and determine whether they were part
of a cultural feature it was decided to extend EU 6 northward in the area of the
greatest cobble density. Accordingly, ED 6 North was established as a two by
two foot unit extending northward from the northeast comer of unit 6. Strata
A, B, and C in EU 6 North were analogous to Strata A, B, and C in EU 6.
Stratum A in EU 6 North (Cat. #s 120, 121, 123, 127,130,144) extended to
between 0.8 and 1.05 feet in depth and contained modem artifacts (grommet,
nails, brick, bullet cartridge, jewelry clasp) as well as pieces of whiteware/
ironstone, coal, and shell. A Levanna type projectile point, scrapers,
hammerstones, mano, abrader, lithic debitage and fire cracked rock also were
recovered from Stratum A. Strata Band C in ED 6 North were excavated
together (Cat. #135) with the base of Stratum C extending to approximately
1.4/1.45 feet in-depth. Modem cultural items as well as two quartz flakes
were recovered from Cat. #135. Following removal of Stratum C in EU 6
North, it was determined that the rocks observed in were distributed in a
random fashion and represented a natural occurrence.

EUs 6 and 6 North were excavated together beginning with Stratum D (Cat.
#139), which was the subsoil transition layer. It consisted of dark brown (10 yr
4/3) sandy silt with yellow brown sandy silt mottling that extended to
between 1.35 and 1.9 feet in depth. Groundstone, anvil and hammerstone
tools as well as lithic debitage were the only artifacts recovered from Stratum
D. Below it was the yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt subsoil (Stratum E,
Cat. #145) which was excavated to between 1.5 and 2.1 feet in depth. Lithic
debitage, a scraper and chopper tool were recovered from the uppermost 0.2
feet of Stratum E. That context should more appropriately be considered part
of the subsoil transition layer. No other cultural material was recovered from
Stratum E.

Excavation Unit 7

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for excavation EU 7. It had an
elevation above sea level of 37.31 feet.

The initial stratigraphy revealed in excavation ED 7 consisted of two strata.
The eastern most approximately three quarters of the unit was a dark grayish
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brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #5 116, 124,133, and 134) that
extended to between 0.9 and 1.1 feet below the excavation surface. A number
of large rocks were associated with the layer, which represents fill and top
soils remaining after the backhoe stripped the area. Yellowware, pearlware,
red ware, "andwhitewarel ironstone fragments, kaolin pipe fragments,
domesticated animal bone, shell, plastic, bottle glass, coal, animal bone, and
modem construction material were recovered from the layer. Nine Native
American sherds, a Lamoka/Bare Island type projectile point, groundstone
and core fragments, a graver and drill, hammerstones, flake scrapers,
scraper 1denticulate, lithic debitage, and fire cracked rock also were recovered
from Stratum A.

In the eastern most approximately one quarter of the unit was exposed a layer
of dark grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4)
sandy silt mottling. The layer is part of a trench that is a continuation of the
sewer pipe line trench seen in ED 6. The trench deposit in ED 7 was excavated
as Stratum B (Cat. #s 125, 132, and 150) to a depth of 1.9 feet below the datum,
at which depth the yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt subsoil was revealed.
The trench contained artifacts of relatively recent manufacture as well as Euro-
American ceramics and shell. Ten Native American pottery fragments, lithic
debitage, fire cracked rock, and a groundstone fragment also were recovered
from Stratum B.

Beneath the remaining fill in unit 7 was revealed a layer of dark brown (10 yr
3/3) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #140) which was restricted to approximately
the southeastern quarter of the unit. The stratum was excavated to
approximately 1.3 feet below the datum and represents a former ground
surface. One piece of pearlware was recovered from that context as were 13
Native American ceramic sherds, cobble tool fragments (hammerstone, mana,
scraper, knife), and lithic debitage. The localized extent of the former surface
in EU 7 appears to be the result of its prior partial removal, probably during
the relocation of the Pretzat house. In locations where the ground surface was
absent (north/ northeastern part of the unit), beginning at approximately 1.1
feet below the excavation surface, was a light yellow brown (10 yr 6/4) sandy
silt with dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #146) that
apparently was a layer transitional to the subsoil. The transition layer
extended southward and extended under the former ground surface. It
terminated in the unit at approximately 1.5 feet below the excavation surface.
Lithic debitage, a cobble hammerstone, and a fire cracked cobble mano were
recovered from Stratum D. Below it was encountered the yellow brown (10 yr
4/4) sandy silt subsoil which was not excavated in this unit.
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Excavation Unit 8

The northwest comer of the unit was the datum for ED 8. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.26 feet.

ED 8 was excavated after the topsoil and uppermost fill layers were removed
across the project area by backhoe. The initial strata excavated in the unit were
a layer of dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #s 200,202),
containing modem construction material, bottle glass, a tire rim, a kaolin pipe
stem section, and pieces of pearlware, whitewarelironstone, animal bone, coal,
and shell, which was restricted to the easternmost three quarters of the unit
and a deposit of dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/4) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #s
205,236), containing a pearlware fragment as well as window and bottle glass
fragments, modem nails, and shell associated with a sewer pipe trench,
restricted to the westernmost quarter of the unit. Stratum A represented the
remaining portion of the fill not removed by mechanized equipment. Itwas
found to extend to between 0.3 and 0.45 feet below the excavation surface. In
addition to the Euro- American artifacts, a Levanna type projectile point, a
Lamoka/Bare Island/Normanskill type projectile point, and lithic debitage
were recovered from Stratum A.

Stratum B, part of the sewer pipe trench backfill, was excavated to
approximately 2.5 feet in depth at which point the subsoil (yellow brown
sandy silt, 10 yr 5/6) was encountered and excavations in the trench
terminated. The trench deposit was fairly homogeneous in color and texture
with the dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/4) sandy silt apparently being re-
deposited subsoil mixed with organic surface soils and filL Root stains of dark
brown black (10 yr 2/2) sandy silt extended through the dark yellow brown
sandy silt in the eastern portion of the trench. The trench deposit contained
Native American lithic debitage, hammerstones, scrapers, and a chert knife as
well as pieces of plastic. The top of the sewer pipe was encountered within the
trench at approximately 1.15 feet below the excavation surface.

Below Stratum A was encountered a layer of dark gray (10 yr 4/1) sandy silt
(Stratum C, Cat. #s 209, 213) which represents a former ground surface. The
layer was found to be approximately 0.3 feet in thickness, extending to about
1.0 feet below the excavation surface. It contained a molded porcelain button,
modem nails, bottle glass, red ware fragments, and other modem construction
items. A flake knife, cobble tools, scrapers, a denticulate, and lithic debitage
also were recovered from Stratum C. At the base of the former ground surface
was revealed the layer transitional to the subsoil (yellow brown sandy silt with
dark brown sandy silt mottling, 10 yr 4/6 with 10 yr 3/3 mottling). The
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transition layer was not excavated, however, and work ended in ED 8 at the
base of Stratum C.

Excavation Unit 9

The northeast corner of the unit was the datum for ED 9. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.16 feet.

The initial layer excavated in ED 9 was the overburden fill remaining after the
backhoe had removed the contemporary topsoil and underlying fill across the
project area. The excavated layer consisted of approximately 1.35 feet of dark
brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 4/6) sandy mottling
(Stratum A, Cat. #s 201, 204,214, and 226) which extended to about 1.7 feet
below the excavation surface. The fill appeared to consist of disturbed former
surface soil mixed with subsoil that was probably redeposited in the area
during construction of the nearby house and contained creamware, redware,
pearlware, whiteware/ironstone, and stoneware fragments as well as a piece
of unidentified metal, kaolin pipe bowl fragment, bottle glass, unidentified
lead lump, domesticated animal bone, shell, and modem construction items. A
Native American pottery sherd, lithic debitage, a biface knife, flake tools, and a
Levanna type projectile point also were recovered from Stratum A. As
previously stated, the £ill soil probably was excavated as part of the
construction of the original and/ or second Pretzat house foundation and
deposited in the area, over an intact ground surface, to grade the location. That
intact former ground surface was encountered in ED 9 under the overburden
fill. It was a dark gray brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #227)
which extended to approximately 1.9 feet below the excavation datum. A
fragment of whiteware/ironstone was recovered from the former surface
which appeared to slope slightly towards the south. Also recovered from the
stratum were Native American tools (harnmerstone, scraper, scraper/
denticulate), and lithic debitage.

A layer transitional to the subsoil, approximately 0.1 feet thick, consisting of
dark gray brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy
silt mottling was detected towards the base of the former surface stratum but
was included with Stratum B during excavation of ED 9. Below the former
surface and transition layer was the subsoil which consisted of yellow brown
(10 yr 5/4) sandy silt. Excavation in ED 9 ended once the subsoil was
encountered.
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Excavation Unit 10

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for ED 10. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.33 feet.

The fill overburden (dark gray brown sandy silt with light brown sandy silt
mottling, 10 yr 4/2 with 7.5 yr 6/4; Stratum A, Cat. #203) remaining after
removal by backhoe of the contemporary topsoil and upper fill layers was the
first stratum excavated at this location. It was between 0.25 and 0.5 feet thick,
extending to approximately 0.6 feet below the ED datum. In addition to
relatively recently manufactured cultural materials, a cobble mano and
denticulate tool were recovered from Stratum A. Beneath the fill layer were
revealed two distinct contexts. One was a gravel deposit (Stratum C Cat. #s
207,212), approximately 0.55 feet thick, located in the eastern one third of the
unit. The other was a fill layer of dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt with
yellow brown (10 yr 4/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum B, Cat. #s 206, 208),
approximately 0.45 feet thick located in the western two-thirds of the unit.
The gravel probably represents a walkway associated with the Pretzat
residence (also seen in ED 15 and backhoe Trench 2). The fill seen in the
western portion of the unit appears to be a disturbed, redeposited former
ground surface soil that was mixed at some point with subsoil. Window and
bottle glass, animal bone, a flower pot fragment and shell were recovered from
the fill as were a Lamoka/Bare Island type projectile point, hammerstone,
biface, adz, groundstone, knife, fire cracked rock, and lithic debitage.

Below the gravel and fill, between 0.95 and 1.1 feet below the excavation
surface, was the relatively intact former ground surface represented by a dark
brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #217) seen elsewhere at the site.
The surface was between 0.15 and 0.4 feet thick and extended to between 1.25
and 1.3 feet below the unit datum and contained pearlware, whiteware/
ironstone, creamware, and redware fragments and modem nails. Also
recovered from Stratum 0 were a Native American pottery sherd, cobble tools
(hammerstone, adz, mana), biface knife, lithic debitage, and fire cracked rock.

Underlying the former ground surface was the dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy
silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt mottling layer (Stratum E, Cat.
#219) that was transitional to the subsoil. Native American cobble tools, a
biface knife, lithic debitage and fire cracked rocks were the only artifacts
recovered from Stratum E. The transition layer was found to be between 0.3
and 0.35 feet thick, extending to approximately 1.6 feet below the excavation
surface. A rodent/root disturbance, represented by a dark gray brown (10 yr
4/2) sandy silt (Stratum F, Cat. #220), was situated within the transition layer
but excavated separately. Lithic debitage, a quartz scraper, and a Bare
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Islancl/Lamoka type projectile point reworked into a knife were recovered
from Stratum F.

Below the transition layer was the culturally sterile subsoil (yellow brown
sandy silt, 10 yr 5/4). Excavation in ED 10 ceased at the top of that layer.

Excavation Unit 11

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for EU 11. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.24 feet.

In the area of ED 11, an approximately 0.2-foot thick overburden layer of dark
brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt mottling
remained after the contemporary topsoil and uppermost layers of fill were
removed by backhoe. The layer was removed by shoveling with the context
assigned catalog number #228 but not a stratum designation. The context was
not screened. Beneath the overburden was another fill layer, 0.1 to .15 feet
thick, consisting of dark gray brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt that was excavated
as Strata A (Cat. #229) and B (Cat. #230). The layer extended to approximately
0.6 feet below the unit datum. It contained redware, whiteware, creamware,
pearlware, and earthenware fragments as well as a kaolin pipe bowl fragment,
animal bone, bottle glass, an ammunition cartridge, and modem construction
items. A hammerstone, scraper and lithic debitage also were recovered from
the fill layer. Adjacent to the fill layer the backfill of backhoe excavation
Trench 2 was visible. This was removed by shovel.

Beginning at .45155 feet below the unit datum and extending to .85/1.0 feet,
was the apparent former ground surface (dark brown sandy silt, Stratum C,
Cat. #s 231,246) seen in other units. The stratum was thicker in the southern
approximately one half of the unit. It contained pearlware and whiteware
fragments, unidentified metal and bottle glass fragments, modem construction
items, shell, and a kaolin pipe stem section. A Native American pottery sherd,
lithic debitage, fire cracked rock, a geode section ("Indian Paint pot"), a cobble
scraper, and a biface knife also were recovered from Stratum C.

Beginning at 0.85/1.0 feet in depth, yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt
mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #247) rapidly appeared within the former ground
surface. The mottled zone represented the transition to the subsoil and
contained Native American lithic debitage as well as brick and bottle glass
fragments. The mottling disappeared in the unit by 0.9/1.2 feet below datum,
at which depth the subsoil was present. Excavation in ED 11 ceased at this
point.
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Excavation Unit 12

The northwest comer of the unit was the datum for EU 12. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.41 feet.

The overburden layer remaining after backhoe removal of contemporary
topsoil and upper fill layers was a dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt with
yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum A, Cat. #232). The layer
was approximately 0.17 feet thick, extending to between 0.37/0.67 feet below
the unit datum and contained a Rockingham ware fragment, animal bone and
shell, and modem nails. A small quantity of lithic debitage also was recovered
from the stratum.

Beneath Stratum A was another fill layer consisting of a mixed deposit of
orange, brown, black, and yellow brown clayey silt (5 yr 7/8,10 yr 5/3,10 yr
2/1, 10 yr 5/4, Stratum B, Cat. #233) which appeared to be a mixture of subsoil
and former surface soils that extended to between 0.59 and 1.03 feet below the
unit datum. The layer contained Euro-American ceramics, animal bone, bottle
glass, pieces of metal and plastic, a kaolin pipe stem fragment, nails and other
modem construction materials, and shell. A Native American pottery sherd
and a small quantity of lithic debitage also was recovered from Stratum B.
Whether the soil mixing occurred in-situ or at another location with the soil
subsequently graded over this location is not known.

Below the fill was the former ground surface of dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy
silt (Stratum C Cat. #s 234, 242,261) seen inother units. The layer was found
to be between 0.21 and 0.37 feet thick, extending to between 0.96 and 1.24 feet
below the unit datum. It contained Euro-American ceramics, animal bone and
shell, modem type glass including a glass bead, nails and other modem
construction debris, a metal fragment, and kaolin pipe stem fragments. Four
Native American pottery sherds, cobble hammerstones, scrapers, flake knives,
lithic debitage and fire cracked rock also were recovered from Stratum C. The
uppermost approximately 0.1 foot of Stratum C was slightly mottled with
yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt and may have been slightly disturbed.
The disturbance may have been associated with the excavation of a pipe
trench, the edge of which was encountered in the western most edge of the
unit cutting through the former ground surface. The trench was a
continuation of the trench seen in EUs 6-8 and 13. In EU 12, the trench deposit
was a mottled dark brown (10 yr 3/3) and yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt
which was excavated as Stratum D (Cat. #265) and Stratum E (Cat. #267). The
change in stratum designation was the result of an increase in yellow brown
(10 yr 5/6) sandy silt mottling in the lower portion of the trench backfilL The
trench was found to extend to between 2.16 and 2.65 feet below grade, well
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into the surrounding subsoil. It contained glass and brick fragments as well as
two Native American pottery sherds, a cobble scraper, and lithic debitage.

Underlying the former ground surface in the portions of ED 12 outside the
pipe trench was a dark gray brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt layer transitional to
the subsoil I. The layer was excavated along with Stratum D. Below the
transition layer was the culturally sterile subsoil (yellow brown sandy silt, 10
yr 5/6). Excavations terminated on top of the subsoiL

Excavation Unit 13

The northwest comer of the unit was the datum for EU 13. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.64 feet.

The overburden layer remaining after backhoe removal of contemporary
topsoil and upper fill layers was a dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt mixed
with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #237). The layer was
approximately 0.1 feet thick, extending to between 0.2 and 0.25 feet below the
excavation surface, and contained a glass fragment. Beneath it was another fill
layer consisting of a dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt with yellow brown (10
yr 5/8) sandy silt mottling (Stratum B, Cat. #s 238, 239) which appeared to be a
redeposited former surface layer mixed with a limited amount of subsoil that
extended to 0.65 feet below the excavation surface. Euro-American ceramics,
modem construction items (nails, ceramic tile and brick fragments),
domesticated animal bone, shell, and bottle glass were recovered from the
layer. A fluted type projectile point, cobble hammerstones, a biface knife,
groundstone fragments, lithic debitage and fire cracked rock also were
recovered from Stratum B.

At 0.45 feet the stratigraphic outline for a trench was exposed, extending
across the westenunost quarter of the unit, cutting into Stratum B. The trench
was a continuation of the sewer trench seen elsewhere at the site. The trench
backfill consisted of a single mixed deposit of dark brown (10 yr 2/2) and
yellow brown (10 yr 3/4) sandy soil with rock (Stratum C, Cat. #s 241, 253) that
contained Euro-American ceramics, nails and brick fragments. A cobble
mano/hammerstone, biface scraper, and lithic debitage also were recovered
from Stratum C. The trench became progressively narrower with depth before
disappearing entirely at 1.6 feet below the unit datum, well into the subsoil
(see below).

At 0.65 to 0.85 feet in depth in the portions of the unit away from the trench
and extending to feet was the former ground surface, consisting of dark gray
brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #243). A fragment of whiteware/
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ironstone was recovered from this context as were Native American sherds,
chert knives, cobble hammerstones, flake denticulate, scraper, lithic debitage,
and fire cracked rock. A layer transitional to the subsoil consisting of yellow
brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt mottling with an increase in the quantity of rocks
(Stratum E, Cat. #250) was revealed in the unit beginning at 0.85 feet and
extending to 1.0/1.15 feet in depth. A cobble hammerstone, groundstone, a
scraper, lithic debitage, and fire cracked rock were recovered from Stratum E.
A small quantity of shell also was associated with the layer. Beneath the
subsoil transition was the yellow brown (10 yr 5/8) sandy silt subsoil (Stratum
F, Cat. #252) which was excavated to approximately 1.25 feet below the unit
datum at which depth excavation ceased.

Excavation Unit 14

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for ED 14. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.11 feet.

The mixed yellow brown (10 yr 4/4) and dark brown (10 yr 3/3) sandy silt
overburden remaining in unit 14 was manually removed as Stratum A (Cat.
#249) but not screened. Three chert flakes, however, were noted in the layer
during the excavation and recovered. The overburden was found to extend to
approximately 0.4 feet below the excavation surface. At 0.3 feet in depth, an
oval-shaped stain of dark grayish brown (10 yr 3/2) sandy silt mixed with
light yellow brown (10 yr 6/4) sandy silt, approximately 1.0 by 0.9 feet in size,
was seen in the northern portion of the unit extending into the north wall. A
wooden post, approximately 0.4 feet in diameter, was located within the
southern part of the stain. The stain apparently represented the hole dug to
set what was seemingly a relatively modem wooden post. The post hole was
excavated without being screened and was found to extend to 2.4 feet below
the unit datum. The post hole also was noted in ED 10 and is indicated on the
south profile of that unit.

A concrete support pillar base was exposed in the south central portion of ED
14 beginning at 0.65 feet below the excavation surface and extending into EU
18. Its base was 1.9 feet below datum. The pillar apparently was one of a pair
that supported a front porch of the Pretzat house. The second pillar was
located approximately 7.5 feet to the east, exposed during the backhoe
clearing. No trench for setting the pillar was noted during excavation of the
unit.

At 0.4/0.5 feet in depth, a fanner ground surface deposit of dark brown (10 yr
3/3) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #s 256, 273), containing Native American lithic
debitage as well as Buro-American ceramics, modern type nails, animal bone
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and shell} window and bottle glass} and mortar} was encountered across ED 14
away from the pillar and post hole. A Native American flake scraper, lithic
debitage, and fire cracked rock also were recovered from Stratum B. The
surface was excavated to between 0.85 and 0.9 feet in depth at which point
yellow brown (10 yr 5/8) sandy silt mottling appeared in the soil and
increased with depth (Stratum C, Cat. #280} Stratum D, Cat. #284). Stratum C
was the subsoil transition layer and contained brick and window/bottle glass
fragments, shell, and modem nails as well as a flake scraper, biface knife, lithic
debitage and fire cracked rock. It extended to approximately 1.5 feet in depth
at which point the culturally sterile subsoil (yellow brown sandy silt, 10 yr
5/8) was encountered. Excavation within the unit ceased at this point. The
west balk of the unit, however, was removed stratigraphically after its profile
was recorded. Strata A and B of the balk were excavated as Cat. #288 and
Strata C and D were removed as Cat. #289. Native American flakes were
recovered from both contexts and a pottery fragment was recovered from Cat.
#289.

Excavation Unit 15

The northeast comer of the unit was the datum for ED 15. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.36 feet.

Stratum A (Cat. #263) was overburden fill consisting of dark brown (10 yr 3/3)
sandy silt mixed with yellow brown (10yr 4/4) sandy silt that remained after
the contemporary topsoil and uppermost fill were removed by backhoe. The
layer was 0.1 to 0.15 feet thick, extending to approximately 0.25 feet below the
excavation surface and contained Euro-American ceramics, two kaolin pipe
fragments, animal bone and shell, and a modem nail. An unidentified
projectile point reworked into a knife, hammerstone, and fire cracked rock also
were recovered from Stratum A. Two other fill deposits were revealed at the
base of the overburden. In the southeastemmost approximately 20 percent of
the unit was a gravel deposit (Stratum C, Cat. #s 268,270, and 272) that was
found to be approximately 0.6 feet thick, extending to about 0.8 feet below the
excavation surface. The gravel was part of the walkway that extended
northward from the Pretzat house, and which was previously encountered in
ED 10 and backhoe Trench 2.

At 0.25 feet in depth in the portions of the unit not covered by the walkway
was found a layer of dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt with yellow brown (10
yr 5/6) and light brown (10 yr 6/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum B, Cat. #s 264,
269). The layer apparently represented fill consisting of former ground surface
soils mixed with subsoil. It was found to be approximately 0.4 feet thick,
extending to 0.65 feet below the excavation surface. It contained Euro-
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American ceramics, animal bone and shell, modern nail, brick, and window
glass fragments. A Native American pottery sherd, lithic debitage, fire
cracked rock, scrapers, a scraper/denticulate, a hammerstone, and
groundstone also were recovered from Stratum B.

Under Strata Band C was a former ground surface soil consisting of dark gray
brown (10 yr 3/2) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #275), approximately 0.3 feet
thick, that extended to about 0.95 feet below the excavation surface. Euro-
American ceramics were recovered from this context as were Native American
stone tools (knife, scraper, flake scraper, drill, hamrnerstones, biface), lithic
debitage, and fire cracked rock. Yellow brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt mottling
was associated with the former ground surface soil beginning at 0.95 feet in
depth. That mottled layer (Stratum E, Cat. #281) was transitional to the
subsoil, extending to approximately 1.15 feet in depth at which point the
culturally sterile yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt subsoil (Stratum F, Cat.
#337) was encountered. A small quantity of Native American lithic debitage
was associated with the subsoil transition layer.

Excavation Unit 16

The southeast comer of the unit was the datum for EU 16. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.50 feet.

The overburden fill layer seen elsewhere at the Wilkins site was the initial
stratum excavated in EU 16. The layer consisted of dark brown (10 yr 3/3)
sandy silt mixed with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat.
#277). It was approximately 0.23 feet thick, extending to about 0.55 feet below
the excavation surface and contained a piece of whiteware/ ironstone and
modem nails and mortar fragments. A disturbance of unknown, but probably
recent, origin represented by a mixed deposit of yellow brown (10 yr 5/6),
dark brown (10 yr 3/3), and black (10 yr 2/1) sandy silt, located in the
southeast comer of the unit extended from grade through Stratum A into the
upper portion of Stratum B (see below), ending at about 0.9 feet in depth. It
was roughly circular in shape and 1.2 feet in diameter. The disturbance was
not assigned a unique context number but was excavated along with
StratumA.

At 0.5 feet below the excavation surface across all of the unit except for the
area covered by the disturbance (southeast comer) was a dark brown (10 yr
2/2) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #s 282, 286), containing Native American flake
and cobble scrapers and lithic debitage as well as Euro-American ceramics,
animal bone and shell, metal fragments, and window and bottle glass
fragments, that extended to about 1.2 feet in depth. The stratum apparently
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represented a redeposited former surface layer. The layer extended beneath
the soil disturbance identified in the unit's southeastern comer.

A second soil disturbance was revealed in the northwest comer of ED 16
begirming within Stratum B at 0.7 feet in depth and extending into Stratum C
(see below) to approximately 1.6 feet in depth. The disturbance was similar in
size, shape, and associated soil type to the soil disturbance seen in the
southeast corner of the unit. The disturbance was screened separately, found
not to contain cultural material and not assigned a separated context number.

Under Stratum B was an apparently intact former ground surface consisting of
dark gray brown (10 yr 3/2) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #s 294, 306),
approximately 0.25 feet thick, that extended to between 1.4 and 1.47 feet below
the excavation surface (Plate 3.1). Euro-American ceramics, animal bone, brick
and window Ibottle glass fragments, nails, and shell were recovered from the
stratum. Cobble/pebble scrapers and hammerstones, groundstone, lithic
debitage, and fire cracked rock also were recovered from Stratum C.

Beneath Stratum C was encountered the subsoil transition layer which in unit
16 was a dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 5/8)
sandy silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #312) that extended to between 1.59 and
1.64 feet in depth. Below it the yellow brown (10 yr 5/8) sandy silt subsoil
(Stratum E; Cat. #321) was revealed and excavated to 1.8 feet in depth. A large
number of cobbles was found to be associated with the transition layer and
underlying subsoil, A Levanna type projectile point, two Lamoka/Bare Island
type projectile points, a cobble hammerstone, and lithic debitage were
recovered from Stratum D. Two flakes and a flake reamer were recovered
from the uppermost 0.1 feet of Stratum E indicating that that portion of the
layer is more appropriately interpreted as part of the subsoil transition. No
other artifacts were recovered from Stratum E.

Strata Band C of ED 16's north balk were excavated as Cat. #304. Stratum C
and D of the north balk were excavated as Cat. #305. A chert flake was
recovered from Cat. #304.

Excavation Unit 17

The southwest corner of the unit was the datum for EU 17. It had an elevation
above sea level of 36.55 feet.

The mixed overburden type deposit of dark brown (10 yr 3/3) and yellow
brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt that remained at the Wilkins site after removal of
the contemporary upper soils was excavated as Stratum A (Cat. #290) in EO
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17. The layer was between 0.3 and 0.4 feet thick. Only fifty percent of the
excavated soil was screened with a piece of whiteware/ironstone as well as
unidentified metal fragments and a plastic comb fragment recovered. A
cobble and a flake scraper and lithic debitage also were recovered from
Stratum A. At approximately 0.4 feet in depth, two fill strata were seen in the
unit. In the easternmost 1.3 feet of the unit the stratigraphic outline of
backfilled backhoe Trench 2 was visible. The backfill within the trench was
manually removed as part of the excavation of ED 17 and not screened. West
of the trench over the remainder of the unit was a dark brown (10 yr 3/3)
sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #291) fill deposit that extended to between 0.5 and
0.65 feet in depth. Euro-American ceramics as well as a plastic comb fragment
and shell were recovered from the fill. A Lamoka/Bare Island type projectile
point reworked into a knife, cobble tools (hammerstone, scraper), flake
scraper, and lithic debitage also were recovered from Stratum B.

At 0.5/0.65 feet in depth, and extending to 0.7/0.75 feet, in the portion of the
unit west of backhoe Trench 2, was a redeposited surface soil of dark brown
(10 yr 3/3) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #300). A flake scraper, cobble tools
(mana Ianvil, hammerstone, scrapers), and lithic debitage as well as Euro-
American ceramics were recovered from the context. Underlying Stratum C
was an intact former surface soil consisting of dark gray brown (10 yr 3/1)
sandy silt (also Stratum C, Cat. #308) between 0.15 to 0.55 feet thick, extending
to between 0.85 and 1.15 feet in depth. Euro-American ceramics, window I
bottle glass and brick fragments, nails, and shell were recovered from the
former surface in this unit. A flake scraper and lithic debitage also were
recovered from Stratum C.

Under the former ground surface was the dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt
with yellow brown (10 yr 5/4) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #s 316,323) subsoil
transition layer which extended to between 1.35 and 1.45 feet in depth. Lithic
debitage was recovered from this layer. Beneath it was the yellow brown (10
yr 5/4) sandy silt subsoil which was excavated, but not assigned a separated
context number, to approximately 1.6 feet below the excavation surface.

Excavation 18

The southwest corner of the unit was the datum for ED 18. It had an elevation
above sea level of 37.50 feet.

The initial stratum (Stratum A; Cat #s 296 and 297) excavated in ED 18 was the
dark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt mixed with dark yellow brown (10 yr 4/6)
sandy silt overburden fill remaining after contemporary soils and fill were
removed by backhoe. The layer was found to be approximately 0.5 feet thick,
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extending to about 1.0 feet below the unit datum. The upper half of the layer
was screened, however, only 50 percent of the lower half was screened with
modem construction materials recovered from both contexts. A Native
American biface drill, a reamer and scrapers manufactured on blocky
fragments, and lithic debitage also were recovered from Stratum A.

A portion of the concrete pillar, 2.0 feet east to west by 0.9 feet north to south
in size, seen in ED 14 was encountered at 0.7 feet below the excavation surface
in the north central portion of ED 18 adjoining the north wall. The pillar was
subsequently found to extend to approximately 1.9 feet below the excavation
surface.

Below the overburden across most of the unit was a redeposited layer of
former surface soils consisting of slightly mottled dark gray brown (10 yr 4/2
with 10 yr 5/8 mottling) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #s 299) with mortar
fragments, shell, and Euro-American ceramics that extended to approximately
1.0 feet in depth. A Native American pottery sherd, a Levanna projectile point
base, cobble tools (scrapers, mana, hammerstones), chert scraper and chert
knife, and lithic debitage also were recovered from Stratum C. After 1.0 foot in
depth, the mottling disappeared and the remaining portion of the dark gray
brown sandy silt (also Stratum C, Cat. #310) was determined to represent an
intact former ground surface which extended to about 1.3 feet in depth.
Fragments of redware, pearlware, and whiteware/ironstone, as well as animal
bone and shell, were recovered from Stratum C as were three Native American
pottery sherds, a Levanna type projectile point base, cobble tools
(hammerstone, groundstone, scraper), chert biface, lithic debitage, and fire
cracked rock.

Beneath the overburden at 0.45 feet in depth in the southwest and south
central portion of ED 18 was a soil disturbance of unknown origin consisting of
dark brown (10 yr 2/2) sandy silt mixed with yellow brown (10 yr 3/6) sandy
silt (Stratum B, Cat. #s 298, 303) that extended to 1.25 feet in depth, becoming
narrower with depth. No artifacts were recovered from Stratum B.

Below Strata Band C was the subsoil transition layer, a dark gray brown (to yr
4/2) sandy silt (Stratum 0, Cat. #314), extending to 1.9 feet below the
excavation surface. A drill worked onto a blocky fragment, cobble tools
(hammerstone, denticulates, anvils, groundstone), and lithic debitage were
recovered from Stratum D. At 1.9 feet in depth, the culturally sterile yellow
brown sandy silt (10 yr 4/4) subsoil (Stratum E, Cat. #318) was encountered
across the unit.
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The concrete pillar that extended from the north wall of the unit was found to
terminate at the top of the subsoil (see above).

Strata A and B and the upper part of Stratum C within the east balk of EU 18
were excavated as Cat. #329. The lower portion of Stratum C and Stratum D
within that balk were excavated as Cat. #330. Two chert flakes were recovered
from Cat. #329 and a quartz blocky fragment was recovered from Cat. #330.
Strata A, B, and C (Levell) within the west balk were excavated as Cat. #331.
Strata C (Level 2) and D of the west balk were excavated as Cat. #332. Three
flakes were recovered as part of Cat. #332.

3.e. Shovel Tests

Five shovel tests were excavated as part of the investigation of the Wilkins site.
STs 1 and 2 were located just north of EU 5 while ST 3 was located just west of
the southwest comer of that unit (Figure 3.2). Shovel tests 3-5 were placed
north of 14th Avenue, along the route of the sidewalk adjacent to Block 4429,
Lot 1 (Figure 3.1).

Shove] Test 1

The stratigraphy revealed in ST 1 was similar to that encountered in the
Excavation Units. The initial strata encountered were the overburden fill
consisting of a layer of dark brown (75yr 3/2) sandy silt (Stratum A, Cat. #58)
followed by yellow brown (10yr 5/8) sandy silt (Stratum B, Cat. #59). The fill
extended to approximately 0.8 feet below the surface. Modem bottle glass and
metal were recovered from the filL Below it was the buried former ground
surface consisting of brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy silt (Stratum C Cat. #60) that
extended to approximately 1.1 feet in depth. No cultural material was
recovered from the former surface in this shovel test. Beneath the former
surface was the subsoil transition layer/subsoil consisting of a mottled
yellowish brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt (Stratum Dr Cat. #70). No cultural
material was recovered from Stratum D.
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Shovel Test 2

The stratigraphy revealed in S1 2 was also similar to that encountered in the
Excavation Units. The initial strata encountered were the modem surface
(dark grayish brown sandy silt, 10 yr 3/2f Stratum A, Cat. #73) followed by the
overburden fill. The fill consisted of a layer of brown (10 yr 5/3) sandy silt
(Stratum B, Cat. #74) followed by yellow brown (10 yr 5/6) sandy silt (Stratum
C, Cat. #75). The fill extended to approximately 0.9 feet below the surface. No
cultural material was retained from the modem surface but modem bottle
glass and a piece of whitewarel ironstone were recovered from the fill.
Beneath the fill was the buried former ground surface consisting of brown (10
yr 5/3) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #76) which extended to approximately 1.15
feet below the modem surface. Cultural material was not recovered from the
buried former surface layer in S1 2. Underlying the former surface was the
subsoil transition layer/subsoil consisting of a mottled yellowish brown (10yr
5/8) sandy silt (Stratum D, Cat. #82). Concrete fragments were recovered from
the upper portion of the stratum but it is likely they fell in from the surface.
No other artifacts were recovered from Stratum D.

Shovel Test 3

Below the modern surface soil (dark brown sandy silt, 10 yr 3/3, Stratum A,
Cat. #83) in ST 3 were a series of fill or disturbed soil layers containing modern
cultural material. The fillIdisturbed soils consisted of dark brown (10 yr 3/3)
sandy silt (Stratum Bf Cat. #84) that extended to 0.5 feet below grade; dark
grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #85) extending to 1.0 feet
in depth; dark grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr
5/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #86) extending to 1.4 feet in depth;
and dark yellowish brown (10 yr 4/6) sandy silt (Stratum E, Cat. #87)
extending to 2.8 feet in depth. Excavation of ST 3 ceased at this point. A chert
flake and an undecorated Native American pottery sherd were recovered from
Stratum E in addition to items of relatively recent manufacture.

Shovel Test 4

Below the modem surface soil (dark brown sandy silt, 10 yr 3/2, Stratum A,
Cat. #88) in ST 4 were a series of fill or disturbed soil layers. The fill!
disturbed soils consisted of very dark grayish brown (10 yr 3/2) sandy silt
(Stratum B, Cat. #89) extending to 0.4 feet below grade; dark grayish brown (10
yr 4/2) sandy silt (Stratum C, Cat. #90) extending to 0.75 feet in depth; and
dark grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy
silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #91) extending to 1.6 feet in depth. Modem
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cultural material was associated with Strata A, H, and C. In addition, Euro-
American ceramics were recovered from Strata B, C, and D.

Shovel Test 5

Below the modem surface soil (dark grayish brown sandy silt, 10yr 3/2,
Stratum A, Cat. #92) in ST 5 were a series of fill or disturbed soil layers. The
fillIdisturbed soils consisted of very dark grayish brown (10 yr 3/2) sandy silt
(Stratum B, Cat. #93) extending to 0.5 feet below grade; brownl dark brown (10
yr 4/3) sandy silt with yellowish brown (10 yr 5/4) and dark yellowish brown
(10yr 4/6) sandy silt mottling (Stratum C, Cat. #94) extending to 0.8 feet in
depth; dark grayish brown (10 yr 4/2) sandy silt with yellow brown (10 yr
5/4) sandy silt mottling (Stratum D, Cat. #95) extending to 1.4 feet in depth;
and brown Idark brown (10 yr 4/3) sandy silt (Stratum E, Cat. #96) to 2.9 feet.
Modern cultural material was associated with each strata. In addition, one
piece of gray stoneware was recovered from Stratum C, a piece of coal was
recovered from Stratum B, and historic period glass was recovered from Strata
C and D.

3.D. Backhoe Trenches

Backhoe Trench 1

Backhoe Trench 1 (Figure 3.1), approximately 31 feet long and three to four
feet wide, extended across the an area that included roughly the southeastern
rear portion of the former Pretzat house basement and foundation wall. The
elevation of its southeast comer was 37.64 feet above mean sea level.
Excavation Unit 2 was located approximately seven feet southeast of the
southeast corner of Trench I, outside of the former footprint of the Pretzat
house. The intent of Trench 1 was to: 1) delineate the location of the south
foundation wall of the Pretzat house; 2) acquire data on the strate in the rear
yard area and the nature of the fill deposits located within the former Pretzat
house foundation.

The initial layer encountered across the trench consisted of approximately
eight inches of relatively recently developed surface soils (humus and
underlying leaching zone) consisting of brown to dark brown loam mixed with
rubble and modem artifacts. Below it, beginning at a point approximately
eight feet north of the south end of the trench, was a fill deposit of yellow to
dark yellow brown sandy silt mixed with brown to dark brown sandy silt that
extended to approximately four feet, nine inches below grade, at which depth
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the yellow brown sandy silt subsoil was encountered in the northernmost
three quarters of the trench.

No indications of a basement floor for the Pretzat house were seen in Trench 1
suggesting that it had been removed in this area to facilitate drainage when
the house was moved. At least some of the rubble encountered in the trench
probably derives from the demolition of the former floor. No portions of the
south foundation wall of the house were encountered in the trench indicating
that it too had been demolished and removed. Stratigraphic indications for the
wall's former location were seen, however, beginning approximately six feet
from the south end of the trench. The stratigraphic indications consisted of a
mixed yellow brown, gray brown, and black sandy silt lens-like deposit, about
two feet wide, that initially appeared at approximately three feet below grade
and extended to about six feet below grade. A limited number of modem-type
artifacts were found to be associated with the lens.

South of the lens, the stratigraphy revealed in Trench 1 was similar to that seen
in EU 2 (see above). Underlying the modern surface soils was a fill deposit
consisting of compact dark yellow brown silty loam grading to a less compact
yellowish brown/light yellowish brown clayey loami sandy loam with light
gray clayey loam/sandy loam mottling that extended to approximately four
and a half feet in depth. The yellow brown sandy silt subsoil was seen below
the fill in this portion of the trench.

Beginning below the lens-like soil (the former foundation wall location) and
continuing beneath the fill north of it for approximately two feet (a depth of
about four and a half feet below grade) was seen the stratigraphic indications
of a utility trench cutting across the backhoe trench. The utility trench fill
consisted of yellow and dark brown sandy silt mixed with cinder which
extended to approximately six feet, nine inches below grade. At five and a half
feet in depth was a brown stoneware waste-water pipe. The trench and pipe
also were encountered in ED 2. Below the pipe trench fill was the yellow
brown sandy silt subsoil. Excavation in Trench 1 ceased at this point and it
was backfilled.

Backhoe Trench 2

Backhoe Trench 2 was approximately 29 feet long (Figure 3.1). The elevation
of its southeast comer was 38.55 feet above mean sea level. The trench varied
in width with the southernmost approximately IS-foot section about two and a
half feet wide and the remainder of the trench approximately four feet wide.
The trench's south end was located north of the footprint of the Pretzat house
in the vicinity of the dwelling's north foundation wall. The south end of the
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trench covered a portion of the area later investigated as excavation unit 17.
The intent of Trench 2 was to establish an extended stratigraphic profile across
the north end of the Wilkins site to gain further information on the depth of
the upper fill layer and the extent of the buried former ground surface which
had been identified in Excavation Units 3-7.

The southerrunost approximately seven feet of the trench encountered
stratigraphy similar to that encountered in EU 17. However, within the
bounds of what was subsequently excavated as unit 17 (the southerrunost two
and a half feet of the seven foot area), the trench extended to only about 3.3
feet below the surface (approximately 1.3 feet below the datum for excavation
EU 17). The remainder of the trench was excavated to approximately four and
a half feet in depth.

The first two layers seen in the southern part of the trench were overburden/
fill deposits consisting of a mixed layer of dark brown and yellow brown
sandy silt extending to about 1.5 feet below, grade followed by yellow brown
mottled dark brown sandy silt that extended to about 2.7 feet in depth.
Underlying the fill was the intact former surface soil consisting of dark gray
brown sandy silt extending to about 2.9 feet in depth. The layer corresponded
to the buried former surface encountered in EU J]. Under the former ground
surface was the subsoil transition (dark brown sandy silt with yellow brown
sandy silt mottling) and subsoil, which was excavated to about 3.3 feet in
depth.

In the northerrunost approximately 22 feet of Trench 2, a slightly different
stratigraphie profile was revealed than was seen in the southernmost section.
It consisted of the overburden/fill layers seen in the southern portion of the
trench which extended to about 2.0 feet in depth. Beneath the fill was
encountered a gravel layer covering the entire width of the trench and
extending to its north end. The gravel extended to about 2.75 feet in depth. It
apparently represents the remains of a former walkway associated with the
Pretzat house, probably serving as bedding for a concrete walk no longer
present. Below the gravel was a five-inch thick remnant of the former ground
surface (dark brown sandy silt) seen elsewhere, followed by the subsoil
transition layer and subsoil. The northern portion of the trench was excavated
to approximately four and a half feet in depth at which point work there
ceased and the trench backfilled.
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Backhoe Trench 3

Backhoe Trench 3, approximately 14 feet in length, extended northwestwards
from the northern end of Trench 2. The elevation of Trench 3's northwest
comer was 38.74 feet above mean sea level.

Below a six-inch thick relatively recently developed dark grayish brown sandy
silt top soil was a fi11layer of dark brown mixed with yellow brown sandy silt
that extended to between 2.0 and 2.25 feet below grade. At 2.25 feet in depth
in the eastern quarter of the unit was a continuation of the gravel layer seen in
Trench 2 extending to approximately 2.75 feet in depth. Beneath the fill, at 2.0
feet, was seen the dark brown sandy silt buried surface layer. Below the
former surface and gravel layers were the subsoil transition (0.5 feet thick of
dark brown sandy silt with yellow brown sandy silt mottling) followed by the
subsoil (yellow brown sandy silt). Excavations in the trench extended to
approximately 4.3 feet below grade. At that depth, work ceased and the
trench was backfilled.
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4. ARTIFACT ANALYSIS: NATIVE AMERICAN CERAMICS

4.A. Introduction

The Native American ceramic material from the Wilkins site excavation was
examined to characterize the assemblage and determine the Woodland Period
occupation present there. Towards this objective, sherds have been classified
according to typologies of coastal New York developed by Smith (1950) and
elaborated upon by others (see Ritchie and MacNeish 1949; Ritchie 1958, 1980;
Jacobson 1980). Smith's typology has served as the standard for pottery
identification in the coastal New York region for almost five decades while the
other works have clarified the associations among the known ceramic types
and identified the existence of additional ones.

The ceramics were observed mostly without magnification, but when
warranted they were viewed under a 70x to 300x magnification Bausch and
Lomb Stereo Zoom binocular microscope. Upon examination vessel part was
determined, typology assigned, and maximum thickness and weight recorded
for each sherd. Sherd temper was determined by unaided observation and/ or
microscopic examination. Exterior and interior surface treatment and
decoration were recorded for each sherd. Lip and rim shapes were
determined and maximum rim thickness recorded as were the presence or
absence of interior rim modifications.

An attempt was made to mend ceramics from the collection in order to
determine vessel shape and stratigraphic associations. This proved
unsuccessful with none of the sherds mendable.

In terms of function, the Native American ceramics from the Wilkins site can
be classified as domestic equipment and probably functioned primarily as
cooking and/ or storage vessels. While the pots may have been functionally
variable (the concept of the multipurpose tool can also apply to pottery
vessels) there are insufficient data to determine exact uses. A total of 75 sherds
were recovered from the Wilkins site during the fieldwork undertaken for this
study. These include 34 (45%) sherds recovered from the topsoil, fill or pipe
trench disturbance, and 41 (55%) sherds recovered from the buried former
ground surface. Thirty-three (44%) of the sherds were identifiable as to
specific type, 36 (48%) were identifiable only to Tradition (East River or
Windsor) level of classification, and six (8%) were non-diagnostic as to type.

Descriptions of individual sherds and appropriate metrics are presented in
Appendix E3 of this report.
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4.B. Ceramic Types Present at the Wilkins Site

All but six of the ceramics recovered from the Wilkins site were identified as
belonging to the Windsor Tradition or East River Tradition ceramic series (see
App. E3). The six unassociated sherds were unidentifiable and were classed as
non-diagnostic. Five of the pottery types identified at the site are associated
with the Windsor Tradition (ca. A.D. 1000 B.c. - A.D. 1,000 on western Long
Island and A.D. 1400/1500 on eastern Long Island and southern Connecticut)
and five types are associated with the East River Tradition (ca. A.D. 900 - 1525).

The Windsor Tradition types represented at the Wilkins site are: 1) Vinette
Interior Cordmarked (16 sherds, 21%); 2) Windsor Cordmarked (one sherd,
1.3%); 3) Windsor Brushed (one sherd, 1.3%); 4) Clearview Stamped (one
sherd, 1.3%); and 5) undetermined Windsor Variety (two sherds,2.6%). The
East River Tradition types represented are: 1) Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/
Stamped (seven sherds, 9%); 2) Eastern Incised (three sherds, 4%); 3) Van
Cordlandt Stamped (two sherd, 2.6%), 4) East River Cordmarked (two sherds,
2.6%); and 5) undetermined East River Variety (34 sherds. 45%). The six
remaining sherds (8%) are not identifiable as to type/tradition but probably
are associated with a Middle/Late Woodland period culture.

Vinette Interior ceramics, an Early to Middle Woodland period Windsor phase
ware, are associated with the North Beach phase (1,000 B.C. - A.D. 500) of the
Windsor Tradition on western Long Island. The type is among the earliest
definable pottery types in the northeastern United States. Clearview Stamped
ceramics, a Middle Woodland ware, are temporally restricted to the Clearview
phase (A.D. 500 - 1000) on western Long Island. Windsor Brushed and
Windsor Stamped pottery predominated during the tradition's Sebonac phase
(A.D. ca. post-lOOO-1400/1500). They also were common to varying degrees
during the succeeding Niantic phase (A.D. ca. 1400/1500 - 1625). Both,
however, initially appear in the archaeological record in contexts dating to the
Clearview phase, the cultural period immediately preceding the Sebonac
phase (Smith 1950; Salwin and Ottesen 1972; McBride 1984; Lavin 1987). The
undetermined Windsor Variety sherds probably are associated with the
Clearview, Sebonac, and/ or Niantic phase occupations at the site.

During the earlier portion of the Sebonic phase, Windsor ceramics were widely
distributed around coastal New York, their distribution extending from the
Hudson River mouth eastward across Long Island and northward to
southeastern Connecticut. During the phase's later portion, Windsor ceramics
were restricted to eastern Long Island and parts of southern Connecticut with
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East River Tradition wares replacing it in other locales (Smith 1950:116, 129;
see below). At the Wilkins site, therefore, it is likely that the Windsor Brushed
and Windsor Stamped sherds are associated with a Clearview phase
occupation of the site.

Bowmans Brook CordmarkedlStamped ceramics first appear during the
Bowmans Brook phase (AD. 900 -1300) of the East River Tradition and extend
through the tradition's succeeding Clason's Point phase (AD. A.D. ca. 1300-
1625). Bowmans Brook sherds, however, are more typical of early Clason's
Point occupations (AD. ca. 1300 -1450). Eastern Incised ceramics are typical of
the Clason's Point phase and also are found on early Contact Period sites (AD.
ca. 1525 - A.D. 1625). Van Cortlandt Stamped ceramics are usually associated
with the early Clason's Point phase. East River Cordmarked ceramics are
common throughout the East River Tradition but are prevalent during the
Bowmans Brook phase. The undetermined East River Variety sherds could be
associated with either the Bowmans Brook or Clason's Point phases.

Sites identified with the East River Tradition generally are distributed from
Staten Island northward through the Hudson Valley to the Bear Mountain
region, westward across the northeastern corner of New Jersey and eastward
though the southeastern mainland of New York into western Long Island. A
limited number of Clason's Point ceramics have been found at Sebonac and
Niantic phase sites in western Long Island and southern Connecticut where
their presence, as vessels, has been considered to be the result of trade (Smith
1950:191). This fact demonstrates the contemporaneity of Sebonac and Niantic
phase occupations in eastern Long Island and elsewhere with Clason's Point
occupations in western Long Island and the Hudson Valley.

The following sections present general descriptions of the ceramic types
recovered from the Wilkins site.

1. Windsor Tradition

a. Vinette Interior Cordmarked

Vinette Interior Cordmarked pottery is the earliest recognized ceramic type in
the northeastern United States. The classification corresponds to Ritchie's
(1944,1980) Vinette 1 ceramic typology. Vinette Interior Cordmarked pottery
usually is characterized by moderately compact paste and course grit I sand
temper. In coastal areas, such as the Wilkins site region, shell tempered
examples are known. Vessels typically were manufactured by coiled
construction with wall thickness averaging about eight mm. The diagnostic
attribute for the type is the cordmarking that generally covers the interior and
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exterior surfaces of vessels. The cordmarking is generally unidirectional on
the interior, although multi-direction exceptions are known as are sherds with
plain interior surfaces. The latter, however, may just be uncordmarked
portions of otherwise generally interiorly cordmarked vessels. Cordmarking
on the exterior surfaces tend to be multi-directional and overlapping, and is
sometimes partially smoothed over. Occasionally, cordwrapped stick
impressions also were randomly placed over the cordmarking on the exterior
surface. Although decoration usually is absent, exterior dentate stamping has
been found on a few Vinette Interior Cord marked sherds from western Long
Island (Smith 1950:195). Maximum thickness of Vinette Interior Cordmarked
sherds usually ranges between nine and 12 mm.

Vessel shape usually is elongated with straight sides and pointed bases
although flat based vessels also are known (Smith 1950:195). Rims tend to be
straight but may flair towards the exterior with lips either rounded or
flattened in shape.

Vinette Interior Cordmarked sherds are frequently found at Native American
sites in western Long Island but are rarely present at eastern Long Island sites.

b. Windsor Cordmarked

Windsor Cordmarked ceramics are part of the large, generally related,
collection of cordrnarked pottery types that characterized much of the Late
Woodland period in the northeast and elsewhere in North America. This
specific type, however is generally restricted in distribution to eastern Long
Island and Connecticut. It is present at a low frequency across western Long
Island but its presence there is described by Smith (1950:194-195) as a result of
trade. Windsor Cordmarked ceramics usually are coarse in texture with a
laminated paste and vessels were constructed using a coiled technique. The
exterior surface treatment associated with these ceramics consists of multi-
directional cord-wrapped paddle impressions over the entire surface. Little
subsequent smoothing of the impressions has been observed on examples of
this type. Decoration is lacking on these vessels although lips are occasionally
notched. Brushing usually characterizes vessel interior surfaces. Sherd temper
associated with this type is either shell- crushed rock (grit), sand or a
combination of the latter two items (Smith 1950:131, 194).

Predominant forms recognized for Windsor Cordmarked type vessels are
semiglobular or elongated shapes with conical-shaped bases (Smith 1950:131).
Rim shape is either straight or extruded towards the exterior with lips
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flattened or rounded. The thickness of these vessels usually ranges from ca.
six to eight mm, Rim/lip areas may be slightly thicker.

Windsor Cordmarked ceramics are most commonly found on sites dating to
the Sebonac Phase. They are almost exclusively restricted in their distribution
to eastern Long Island and southern Connecticut (Smith 1950:194).

c. Windsor Brushed

As with other types within the Windsor Tradition, Windsor Brushed ceramics
are usually coarse in texture with a laminated paste and with vessels
constructed using a coiled technique. Exterior and interior surfaces are always
brushed or impressed with marks formed by dragging the edge of a shell over
the surfaces. The treatment is haphazardly applied with frequent crossing of
brush strokes. Occasionally, the brush marks are applied somewhat more
formerly, most frequently near the rim, in parallel groups to create areas of
vertical or horizontal lines or other decorative-like affects. Rear portions of
such brush strokes sometimes exhibit a trailed appearance.

Temper of Windsor Brushed sherds is either shell- crushed rock (grit), sand or
a combination of the latter two items (Smith 1950:131).

Windsor Brushed vessel forms are predominantly semi globular or elongated
in shape with conical-shaped bases. Shoulders are lacking and some necks are
constricted. Rims on Windsor Brushed vessels are usually vertically oriented
or in sloping. Flaring rims also are occasionally found. Lips are most
frequently flattened but occasionally rounded and may be finished in a crude
or irregular manner (Smith 1950:193).

The thickness of Windsor Brushed vessels ranges from ca. six to eight mm.

Windsor Brushed ceramics apparently first appeared during Clearview phase
times, reaching their greatest frequency on sites dating to the Sebonac phase.
They also are found, although at much lower frequencies, on sites dating to the
Niantic Phase. Windsor Brushed ceramics are almost exclusively restricted in
their distribution to eastern Long Island and southern Connecticut (Smith
1950:193-194).

d. Clearview Stamped

Clearview Stamped ceramics tend to be coarse textured with a crumbly or
laminated paste. Shell temper predominates although grit! sand tempered
examples are known. Exterior vessel surfaces are smooth with parallel or
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rocker lines of dentate stamping. Interior surfaces tend to be plain and
smoothed.

Vessel shape usually is elongated with straight sides, slightly rounded
shoulders, and pointed bases (Smith 1950:195). Rims tend to be straight and
lips either rounded or flattened in shape.

The thickness of Clearview Stamped sherds usually ranges between six and
eightmm.

e. Undetermined Windsor Variety

This category is used in this study to classify ceramics that possess attributes
characteristic of a number of pottery types associated with the Windsor
Tradition but which do not definitively contain an attribute that would
exclusively identify it to a particular type. General characteristics of the
category, as used in this study, include crush rock (grit)/sand temper,
undecorated (plain) or smoothed exterior surface, and plain or brushed
interior surface.

2. East River Tradition

a. Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/Stamped

Sherds belonging to this classification possess a compact paste and moderately
coarse texture with vessels usually manufacture by clay coil construction.
Grit/ sand is the most common tempering agent associated with the type. The
exterior surface is cordmarked with parallel horizontally oriented stamped
lines encircling the rim and neck and, occasionally, the shoulder area where it
tends to be horizontally oriented. The stamping apparently was achieved by
impressing the end of a cord wrapped stick or edge of a cord wrapped paddle.

The interior surface on Bowmans Brook sherds is smoothed, however, vertical
or diagonally oriented stamping is sometimes found on the inner surface
immediately below the lip. Stamping was sometimes applied across the lip.

Vessel form is elongated with a rounded shoulder, constricted neck, and
pointed bottom. Rims tend to flare and lips are flat or round. Flat lips usually
were so shaped by the application of stamping. The thickness of Bowmans
Brook sherds usually ranges between six and eight rnm.
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Bowmans Brook ceramics are common on western Long Island Native
American sites.

b. Eastern Incised

Eastern Incised ceramics are grit/sand or shell tempered and possess a
compact paste. Vessels usually were constructed by clay coils. The interior
and exterior surfaces are usually smoothed although both surfaces sometimes
are cordwrapped paddle impressed, cordmarked or partially smoothed over
cordmarked. The diagnostic attribute for the type is the decorative zone
consisting of parallel sequences of horizontally, vertically, or diagonally
oriented incised lines encircling the rim or vessel collar. A stylized face is
sometimes incised at intervals on the rim.

Vessels are globular in shape with rounded shoulders. Vessel bases may be
pointed or rounded. Rims tend to be collared and rise vertically above a
constricted neck. Two or four rim castellations frequently are present and lips
are flat. Castellated rims produce square mouthed vessels while uncastellated
rims form round mouthed vessels. The thickness of Eastern Incised sherds
usually ranges between six and seven mm.

Eastern Incised ceramics have been recovered from numerous sites throughout
Long Island.

c. Van Cordlandt Stamped

Van Cortlandt Stamped ceramics have a moderately compact paste and
texture and are grit! sand or shell tempered. Vessels were manufactured from
clay coils. The exterior surface is usually cordmarked although neck and rim
areas usually are plain. Interior surfaces are plain and smoothed. The
diagnostic attribute of Van Cortlandt Stamped ceramics is a decorative zone
around the rim consisting of cordwrapped stick or cordwrapped paddle edge
stamping that is oriented invertically, horizontally, and/or diagonally.

Vessel form is elongated to globular with rounded shoulders and a semi-
conoidal bases. The rim is collared with the lip flat or round. Sherd thickness
usually ranges between six and seven nun.

The range of the type is western Long Island, the adjacent mainland, and
northern New Jersey (Smith 1950:191).
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d. East River Cordmarked

East River Cordmarked sherds have a compact paste and are moderately
coarse in texture. Vessels were manufactured by clay coils and are grit/sand
or shell tempered. The exterior surface is cordmarked/ cordwrapped paddle
impressed with is usually vertically or diagonally oriented. The interior
surface or East River Cordmarked sherds is smooth.

Vessel form can be elongated or elongated-globular with straight or in sloping
vessel walls and sometimes rounded shoulders. Bases may be pointed or
round. Rims may be flaring or straight and lip flat or round. Sherd thickness
usually ranges between six and eight mm.

The type is present on western Long Island, the adjacent mainland, and
northern New Jersey (Smith 1950:193).

e. Undetermined East River Variety

This category is used in this study to classify ceramics that possess attributes
characteristic of a number of pottery types associated with the East River
Tradition but which do not definitively contain an attribute that would
exclusively identify it to a particular type. General characteristics of the
category, as used in this study, include crush rock (grit)/sand or shell temper,
undecorated (plain), smoothed, or cordmarked exterior surface, and plain
interior surface.

4.C. The Ceramic Sub-Assemblage

1. Windsor Tradition

a. Vinette Interior Cordmarked

Eighteen body sherds and one rim sherd recovered during the excavations at
the Wilkins site were typologically classified as examples of Vinette Interior
Cordmarked ceramics. The interior and exterior surfaces of all the sherds are
cordmarked or partially smoothed over cordmarked, or exhibited oblique
cordwrapped paddle impressions. Three, including the rim, also contain
oblique cordwrapped stick impressions on the interior surface. Four of the
sherds are sand and grit tempered, seven (including the rim) are grit
tempered, and five are sand tempered. The maximum thickness of the Vinette
sherds ranges between 8.8 and 10.3 mm. Descriptions of the Vinette Interior
Cordmarked sherds by provenience are provided below:
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Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2 (Cat. #112). Four grit tempered Vinette Interior
Cordmarked body sherds showing oblique cordwrapped paddle impressions
on the exterior and interior surfaces were recovered from this context. The
maximum thicknesses and weights of the sherds are 10.3 mm./6.7 grams, 9.8
mm./lO.7 grams, 10.8mm./11.2 grams, and l1.2mm./7.l grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Level 2 (Cat. #124). Three sand and grit tempered Vinette
Interior Cordmarked body sherds showing oblique cordwrapped paddle
impressions on the exterior and interior surfaces were recovered from this
context. On one of the shards, the exterior and interior impressions are
smoothed over. The maximum thicknesses and weights of the sherds are 9.9
mm./lO.2 grams, 10.08 mm./6.l grams, and 9.4 mm/4.9 grams (the last being
the sherd possessing the smoothed over impressions).

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Level 3 (Cat. #133). A sand tempered Vinette Interior
Cordmarked rim sherd showing cordwrapped stick impressions over
cordmarking on both the interior and exterior surfaces was recovered from
this context. The rim flairs slightly towards the interior and the lip is flat. The
maximum thickness of the sherd's body portion is 8.2 mm. and the maximum
thickness of the rim portion is 9.2 mm. The weight of the sherd is 1.11 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 2, Levell (Cat. #125). A grit tempered Vinette Interior
Cordmarked body sherd (Plates 4.1 and 4.2) showing cordwrapped stick
impressions on the exterior surface and cordwrapped paddle impressions on
the interior surface was recovered from this context. Its maximum thickness
and weight is 10.09 mm. and 1.1 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #140). Three grit tempered Vinette Interior
Cordmarked body sherds showing oblique cordwrapped paddle impressions
on the exterior and interior surfaces were recovered from this context. Their
maximum thickness and weight are 9.2 mm./4.6 grams, 8.8 mm./1.0 grams,
and 9.5 mm./4.4 grams 10.09 mm. and 1.1 gram. body sherds.

Unit 13, Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #243). Six Vinette Interior Cordmarked body
sherds (Plates 4.3 and 4.4) were recovered from this context. Five are sand
tempered and one is grit and sand tempered. Smoothed over cordmarking
was present on the exterior surface of two of the sherds and oblique
cordwrapped paddle impressions on the remaining four specimens.
Cordwrapped stick impressions were placed over the cordwrapped paddle
impressions on one of the sherds. The interior surfaces are cordmarked or
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Plate 4.1 Exterior view of a grit tempered Vinette Interior Cordmarked
body sherd (Cat. #125) (Photograph: John Barritt, 2000).
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Plate 4.2 Interior view of grit tempered Vinette Interior
Cord-marked body sherd (Cat. #125)
<Photograph: John Barritt, 2000).
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Plate 4.3 Vinette Interior Cordmarked body sherds (Cat. #243) (Photograph:

John Barritt, 2000).
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I Plate 4.4 Interior view of Vmette Interior

Cordmarked shards (Phot.ograph:
John Barritt, 2000).I
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were impressed by a cordwrapped paddle. The maximum thickness of the six
sherds ranges between 9.5 and 1.14 mm. with their weight ranges between 3.8
and 12.3 grams.I

,I b. Windsor Cordmarked

I I

A sand tempered body sherd of Windsor Cordmarked pottery was recovered
from Unit 7, Stratum 2, Levell (Cat #125). The exterior surface is cordmarked
and the interior surface is brushed. The maximum thickness of the sherd is
seven mm. and it weighs 1.0 grams.

I
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c. Windsor Bmshed

A sand and grit tempered rim sherd of Windsor Brushed pottery (Plate 4.5)
was recovered from Unit 7, Stratum 1, Level 2 (Cat #124). The exterior and
interior surfaces are rnultidirectionally brushed. The rim shape slants slightly
to the interior portion of the vessel while the lip is flat. The maximum
thickness of the body portion of the sherd is 6.2 mm. while the maximum
thickness of the rim portion is 5.9 mm. The sherd weighs 6.6 grams.

d. Clearview Stamped

A sand tempered body sherd of Clearview Stamped pottery (Plate 4.6) was
recovered from Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 3 (Cat #261). The exterior surface
exhibits a single row of rectangular shaped punctates on a plain surface. The
interior surface is plain .. The maximum thickness of the sherd is 8.2 mm. and
it weighs 4.8 grams.

e. Undetermined Windsor Variety

Two undecorated grit tempered body sherd with distinctly laminated paste
were recovered from the Wilkins site excavations. One, recovered from Unit 6,
Stratum 2, Level 2 (Cat. #112), has a cordmarked interior surface and a plain,
undecorated interior surface. Its maximum thickness is 7.2 mm. and it weighs
2.8 grams.

The exterior and interior surfaces of the second sherd (Plate 4.7), recovered
from Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 3 (Cat. #261), are plain. The sherds maximum
thickness is 8.1 mm. and it weighs six grams.
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I Plate 4.5 Windsor Brushed sand and grit tempered

rim sherd (Photograph: John Barritt,
2000).
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Plate 4.6 Clearview Stamped body sherd.
Remnants of punctate stamping are
visible on the left side (Cat. #261).,
(Photograph: John Barritt, 2000)
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Plate 4.7 Example of Windsor pottery,
undetermined variety (Cat. #261).
(Photograph: John Barritt, 2000)
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2. East River Tradition

a. Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/Stamped

Six body sherds recovered during the excavations at the Wilkins site are
typologically classified as examples of Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/Stamp
ceramics. The exterior surfaces of the sherds are cordmarked or smoothed
over cordmarked/plain. One example has cordwrapped stick impressions
over the exterior cordmarking. The interior surfaces are plain. Five of the
sherds are sand tempered, one is grit tempered and one is sand and grit. The
maximum thickness of the sherds ranges between 5.1 and 1.14 mm.
Descriptions of the Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/Stamped sherds by
provenience are provided below:

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Levell (Cat. #116). A grit tempered Bowrnans Brook
Cordrnarked sherd (Plate 4.8) was recovered from this context. The exterior
surface is smoothed over cordmarked and slightly burnished and the interior
surface is plain. Its maximum thickness is 9.7 mm. and its weight is 8.4 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 2, Level 3 (Cat. #150). One sand and one sand and grit
tempered Bowmans Brook Cordmarked body sherds were recovered from this
context. The exterior and interior surfaces of the sand and grit tempered sherd
are plain. Its maximum thickness is 5.2 mm. and its weight is 2..3 grams. The
sand tempered sherd is cordmarked on the exterior surface and plain on the
interior surface. Its maximum thickness is 6.7 mm. and its weight is 3.6 grams.

A Bowmans Brook Stamped sand tempered body sherd also was recovered
from this context. It possessed cord wrapped stick impressions on a
cordmarked exterior surface and cordwrapped stick impressions on a plain
interior surface. Its maximum thickness is 8.7 mm. and its weight is 2..9 grams.

West Baulk Unit 14, Strata 3 and 4 (Cat. #289), One sand tempered Bowmans
Brook Cordmarked sherd (Plate 4.8) was recovered from this context. The
exterior surface is cordmarked and slightly burnished and the interior surface
is plain. Its maximum thickness is 5,6 mm. and its weight is 2.4 grams.
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Plate 4.8 Sherds of Bowmans Brook Cordmarked
(top) and smoothed-over Bowmans
Brook Cordmarked (bottom)
(Photograph: John Barritt, 2000).
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Unit 15, Stratum 21 Level 2 (Cat. #269). One sand tempered Bowmans Brook
Cordmarked sherd was recovered from this context. The exterior surface is
smoothed over cordrnarked and slightly burnished and the interior surface is
plain. Its maximum thickness is 1.14 mm. and its weight is 9.4 grams.

Unit 18, Stratum 3, Level 2 (Cat. #310). One sand tempered Bowmans Brook
Cordmarked sherd was recovered from this context. The exterior surface is
cord marked and the interior surface is plain. Its maximum thickness is 5.1
mm. and its weight is 1.5 grams.

b. Eastern Incised

Three pottery fragments typologically classified as examples of Eastern Incised
ceramics were recovered from the Wilkins site. These are:

Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2 (Cat. #112). A shell tempered Eastern Incised body
sherd (Plate 4.9) with two parallel incised lines on a plain exterior surface was
recovered from this context. The interior surface also is plain. The maximum
thickness of the sherd is 6.0 I1U1l. and it weighs 1.4 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #140). A sand tempered Eastern Incised body
sherd with an incised line on a plain exterior surface was recovered from this
context The interior surface is eroded. The maximum thickness of the eroded
sherd could not be determined .. It weighs 0.2 grams.
Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 3 (Cat. #261), A shell tempered Eastern Incised body
sherd with four parallel incised lines (Plate 4..9) on a plain exterior surface was
recovered from this context. The interior surface also is plain. The maximum
thickness of the sherd is 5.8 mm ..and it weighs 1.1 grams.

c. Van Cortlandt Stamped

Two Van Cortlandt Stamped ceramics were recovered from the Wilkins site.
By provenience, these are:

I
I
I
I

Unit 131 Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #243). A sand tempered body sherd with
cordwrapped stick impressions on a plain exterior surface and cordwrapped
paddle impressions on the interior surface. The maximum thickness of the
sherd is 1.12 mrn. and it weighs 6,0 grams.
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Plate 4.9 The example on the left is a sand
tempered Eastern Incised body sherd
with two parallel incised lines on a
plain exterior surface (Cat. #112l.
The example on the right is a shell
tempered Eastern Incised body sherd
with four parallel incised lines (Cat.
#261).
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Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 2 (Cat. #42). A sand tempered body sherd with
cordwrapped stick impressions on a plain exterior surface and a plain interior
surface. The maximum thickness of the sherd is 1.1 mm. and it weighs 2.0
grams.

d. East River Cordmarked

Two body sherds identified as East River Cordmarked pottery were recovered
during the Wilkins site excavations. One of the sherds, recovered from Unit 7,
Stratum I, Level 3 (Cat. #133) is sand and grit tempered with a smoothed over
cordmarked exterior surface and a plain interior surface. Its maximum
thickness is 3.7 mm, and it weighs four grams, The second East River
Cordmarked sherd was recovered from Unit 12, Stratum 2, Levell (Cat. #233),
It is sand tempered and has a cordmarked exterior surface and plain interior
surface. Its maximum thickness is 8.1 nun, and it weighs 4.1 grams.

e. East River Tradition

Thirty-three body sherds were recovered during the Wilkins site excavation
that are classifiable only as East River Tradition ceramics due to their small
size or lack of diagnostic attributes. The exterior surfaces of the majority of the
sherds are undecorated with a small number being cordmarked or smoothed
over cordrnarked. One example also contains a portion of a cordwrapped stick
impression. The interior surfaces of a1134ceramics are plain and untreated.
Fourteen of the sherds are sand and grit tempered, two are grit tempered, and
21 are sand tempered. The maximum thickness of the East River Tradition
sherds range between 5.4 and 1.18mm. Descriptions of the East River
Tradition sherds by provenience are provided below:

Unit 4, Stratum 1, Levell (Cat. #29). Two body sherds classifiable as East
River Tradition ceramics were recovered from this context at the Wilkins site.
Both are sand and grit tempered body sherds, One is plain on both exterior
and interior surfaces, has a maximum thickness of 8 mm., and weighs 1,9
grams.

The second East River Tradition sherd from this context is cordmarked on the
exterior surface and eroded on the interior surface. Its eroded interior surface
prevented a determination of the sherd's maximum thickness. Sherd weight is
1.3 grams.

Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2 (Cat. #112). Three sand tempered body sherds
classifiable as East River Tradition ceramics were recovered from this context
at the Wilkins site. The exterior and interior surfaces of all three sherds are
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plain and possess a crumbly paste. The maximum thicknesses and weights of
the sherds are: 7.8 mrn./3.9 grams, 8.4 mm./2.6 grams, and 8.7 mrn./1.4 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum I, Levell (Cat. #116). Two sand and grit tempered body
sherds classifiable as East River Tradition ceramics were recovered from this
context at the Wilkins site. One has a plain exterior surface and a brushed
interior surface with a maximum thickness of 10.6mm. and weight of 9.3
grams. The second East River Tradition sherd from this context has plain
exterior and interior surfaces with a maximum thickness of 7.5 mm. and
wei~ht of 3.8 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 2, Levell (Cat. #125). Three East River Tradition type body
sherds were recovered this context at the Wilkins site. A sand tempered sherd
is plain on both surfaces, has a maximum thickness of 8.5 mrn. and weighs 5.4
grams. The other two are grit tempered with a smoothed over cord marked
exterior surface and plain interior surface. Their maximum thickness and
weight are: 7.3 mm./2.2 grams and 9.2 mrn./1.9 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #140). Seven East River Tradition type body
sherds were recovered from this context at the Wilkins site. Six of these are
sand tempered and one is sand and grit tempered. The exterior surfaces of
two sherds are cordmarked and the rest are plain. The interior surface of five
sherds are plain and two are eroded. The maximum thickness of the sherds,
excluding the two eroded specimens, and their weights are: 8.9 mrn./3.3
grams, 9.5 rnm./3.2 grams, 7.8 mm./1.4 grams, 11.8 mm./0.7 grams, and 2.9
rom.IO.2 grams. The weights of the eroded sherds are 2.8 and 0.2 grams.

Unit 7, Stratum 2, Level 3 (Cat. #150). This specimen is a sand tempered body
sherd with a cordwrapped stick impression on a plain exterior surface and an
eroded interior surface. The maximum thickness could not be determined due
to the eroded surface. It weighs 2.0 grams.

Unit 9, Stratum 1, Level 4 (Cat. #226). This specimen is a sand tempered body
sherd with plain exterior and interior surfaces. Its maximum thickness is 5.8
rom. and it weighs 1.9 grams.

Unit 10, Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #217). This specimen is a sand tempered body
sherd. Its exterior surface is eroded and its interior surface is plain. The
maximum thickness could not be determined due to the eroded surface. It
weighs 1.1 grams.
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Unit 11, Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #231). This specimen is a sand tempered body
sherd with plain exterior and interior surfaces. Its maximum thickness is 7.3
mm. and it weighs 2.0 grams.

Unit 13, Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #243). Seven East River Tradition type body
sherds were recovered this context at the Wilkins site. Five of these are sand
tempered and two are sand and grit tempered. The exterior surface of one
sherd is smoothed over cordmarked and the rest are plain. The interior
surface of six sherds are plain and one is eroded. The maximum thickness of
the sherds, excluding the eroded specimen, and their weights are: 8.3. rnm./
10.02 grams, 8.4 mm./3.0 grams, 7.7 mm./ 4.0 grams, 7.2 mm. /2.8 grams, 8.4
mm./3.5 grams, 10.0 mm./9.9 grams, and 10.5 rnm./1.3 grams. The weight of
the eroded sherd is 2.7 grams.

Unit 12, Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #265). Two East River Tradition type body
sherds were recovered from this context at the Wilkins site. One is sand and
grit tempered with a smoothed over cordmarked exterior surface and eroded
interior surface. Its maximum thickness could not be determined. It weighs
2.7 grams. The second specimen is sand tempered with plain exterior and
interior surfaces. Its maximum thickness is 7.1 mm. and it weighs 2.2 grams.

Unit 18/ Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #299). This specimen is sand and grit
tempered body sherd that is plain on the exterior and interior surfaces. The
maximum thickness of the sherd is 6.2 mm. and it weighs three grams.

Unit 18, Stratum 3/ Level 2 (Cat. #310). Two East River Tradition type body
sherds were recovered this context at the Wilkins site. One specimen is grit
tempered body sherd that is plain on the exterior and interior surfaces. The
maximum thickness of the sherd is 8.6 mm. and it weighs 2.1 grams. The
second specimen is sand tempered and plain on both surfaces. Its maximum
thickness is 5.4 mm, and it weighs 1.4 grams.

3. Non-Diagnostic Ceramics

Six sherds were recovered from the Wilkins site which were either eroded or
too small to be classified. One from Unit 7/ Stratum 1/ Level 3 (Cat. #133), is
sand and grit tempered, cordmarked on the exterior surface, and eroded on
the interior surface. It weighs five grams.

Two sand tempered unclassified specimens were recovered from Unit 7,
Stratum 3, Levell (Cat. #140). The interior and exterior surfaces of both are
plain. The maximum thickness and weight of the sherds are 2.3 mm./0.1 gram
and 6.3 mm./1.4 grams.
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Three sand tempered unclassified specimens were recovered from Unit 13,
Stratum 4, Levell (Cat. #243). The surfaces of all three are plain. The
maximum thickness and weight of the sherds are 12.8 rnm./l.1 grams, 4.8
rnm./LO gram, and 5.5 mm./l.1 grams.

4.D. Discussion

The ceramics recovered from the Wilkins site suggest a multicomponet
occupation extending from the North Beach phase of the Windsor Tradition to
the Clason's Point Phase of the East River Tradition. The relatively small
quantity of ceramics recovered probably derives from a limited number of
vessels. This is consistent with an interpretation of the function of the site as a

Iv. f

short term camp. Pottery vessels, generalJragile and awkward to transport,
typically would not be brought to and consistently used at short term camps
but are more generally characteristic of longer term occupation sites.

The ceramics recovered from the Wilkins site were recovered from the portion
of the site north of the foundation walL Sherds from fill contexts (EU 4/Cat.
#29; EU 6/Cat. #112; EU 7/Cat. #116, 124, 133; EU 9/Cat. #226; EU 12/ Cat.
#233; EU IS/Cat. #269; and ED l8/Cat/ #299) include Windsor Tradition and
East River Tradition type sherds and probably derive from the former ground
surface that was excavated during construction of the Wilkins house and
redeposited across the site area. This is indicated by the fact that the ceramic
types represented in the fill are consistent with the types (i.e., Windsor
Ceramic Type, Vinette Interior Cordmarked, Van Cordlandt Stamped,
Clearview Stamped, East River Tradition, Eastern Incised, Bowmans Brook
Cordmarked, non-diagnostic) recovered from intact former ground surface
contexts at the site. The latter contexts are (EU 7/eat. #140; ED 10/Cat. #217;
ED l1/Cat. #231; EU 12/ Cat. #s 242, 261; ED 13/Cat. #243).

Further discussion of the Native American ceramics recovered from the
Wilkins site is provided is Chapter 6 (Site Interpretation and Conclusions).
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5. ARTIFACT ANALYSIS: NATIVE AMERICAN LITHICS

5.A. Introduction

One thousand, one hundred and ninety-one artifacts make up the lithic
collection recovered from the Wilkins site excavation. One of the items, an
unmodified quartz pebble of natural occurrence at the site, was discarded.
The remaining lithics recovered consist of stone objects that display
modification due to manufacturing and/ or use. All artifacts were examined
under a Bausch and Lomb Stereo Zoom microscope with 70x to 300x
magnification. Individual artifacts were assigned to a particular functional
category based upon one or more primary attributes (manufacturing
techniques, reworking, morphology, and use wear).

Of particular relevance to the functional analysis and description of the lithic
assemblage from the Wilkins site is the presence of composite tools.
Composite tools are artifacts that possess more than one functional edge or
component and represent an efficient means of dealing with a number of
different needs. They are either artifacts in which two or more different types
of tool edges (working edges) are present on the same specimen or artifacts
that started out as one functional type of tool but which have been modified
through reworking into another type. In either case such items possess
attributes of two or more different types of tools. Thus a lateral edge of a
projectile point may be reworked into a scraper or a block of chert modified so
that one edge becomes a scraper while another edge, either simultaneously or
at a later date, is made into a denticulate. Other examples of composite tools
include scraper and knife, denticulate and graver, hammerstone and mana,
etc.

Itwould be limiting and misleading to label composite tools as Simply
"multipurpose tools" because to a certain extent most prehistoric tools tended
to be multipurpose or multi-functional in use. For example, a tool assigned to
the functional category of knife may be used primarily for cutting but
occasionally perform in the same manner and produce the same results as
another tool, such as a scraper. Some researchers have alluded to this when
they point out the large variety of uses to which a knife can be put (Ahler 1971;
Sollberger 1971). In addition, a knife that becomes non-functional for one
particular type of cutting or butchering operation may remain functional for
another type of cutting or butchering. This circumstance accounts for the
difference, long recognized, between the design of a particular tool and its
actual use. While the design may be fairly straightforward, the actual use may
be a bit ambiguous. This problem led Winters (1969:31) to state:
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... no individual artifact can be classified with any certainty as to function,
but we should also maintain that as a representative of a class of artifacts
which can be shown to be made to a consistent pattern with characteristic
evidence of usage and context the individual specimen can be assigned to
a class on the basis of statistical tendency rather than on the basis of
absolute identification of the function of each specimen.

Composite tools many times have an ad-hoc quality with a functional edge
being produced as the need arose. This is as true for stylistically diagnostic
projectile points turned into composite tools by reworking a tip or lateral
margin as it is for a blocky piece of chert whose margins show different types
of retouching to address various functions.

5.B. The Stone Tool Assemblage

This section describes the Native American lithic tools recovered from the
Wilkins site. The full inventory is contained in Appendix E.3. The discussion
is organized by functional category. Composite tools are referred to in all
relevant sections so that, for example, a scraper/knife tool is discussed in the
section addressing scrapers and in the section addressing knives. The
provenience and metrics for each tool are also presented in Appendix E.3.

5.B.1 General Utility Tools

The General Utility category is composed of tools that are general enough in
their functional morphology and wear characteristics to be considered usable
for a wide variety of purposes. These range from hunting/butchering to
domestic activities to specialized processing activities. The category includes
knives, scrapers, choppers, and hammerstones. In addition, other tools that
were actually or potentially used for cutting and/ or scraping are included;
these are utilized blocky fragments, utilized bifaces, utilized flakes, and
utilized edges. Further definition of these terms is provided below.

Knives

Knives have been ignored inmuch of the archaeological literature. In many
instances, they are placed and subsequently lost within one of the lithic
reduction stages employed in lithic morphological classification schemes (see
Callahan 1979). In such analyses, knives are stations en route from raw
material procurement through production to "perfect" projectile points. Thus,
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cutting and scraping tools are not classified according to function but as
"intermediate reduction sequence forms" (Brose 1975). However, this
classification is so vague and ambiguous as to become meaningless in any
functional analysis. Therefore, for definition purposes in this report, in order
for an artifact to be considered a knife, it must possess two criteria. First, an
implement must possess a working edge or edges characterized by alternate
flaking on the two faces that create the edge. This manufacturing procedure
produces a relatively sinuous, saw-like edge, well developed for cutting,
slicing and sawing. The important consideration is not the morphology of the
entire tool but the shape of the modified margin or margins. This waving,
undulating edge provides a larger area of cutting surface per given length of
tool edge as opposed to a relatively straight edge. Others have argued,
however, that a straight edge is more efficient for cutting (Schiffer and House
1975:61). This dichotomy in edge form! however, is the primary difference
between projectile points and knives, with projectile points characterized by a
continuously straight edge.

The second criterion that functionally identifies an artifact as a knife is use
edge damage! particularly the presence of step and hinge fractures. As
Cantwell (1980:47) points out! knife use damage is "generally heavier on one
face than the other since the knife was presumably used at an angle. The
edges are also frequently dull and worn ..."

Since cutting and slicing are the general function of knives, use damage is
represented primarily by crushing, rounding, nibbling, and step and hinge
fracturing of the tool edge. Twenty-six artifacts (representing 2% of the lithic
collection) that display damage characteristic of knife use were recovered from
the Wilkins site. Eighteen were used solely as knives (see Appendix E.3) while
eight were part of composite tools. Three of the unitary knives are classified as
flake knives since the bifacial working to create the use edge was done on
large flakes. All the knives were bifacially worked to produce a generally
sinuous- shaped use edge with composite tools undergoing further reworking
to produce addition functional edges on the artifact.

Of the eight knives that displayed evidence of additional uses, four were
originally used as projectile points (two stylistically classified as Bare
Island/Lamoka type points and two classed as stylistically non-diagnostic
points but probably affiliated with the Late Archaic period) but subsequently
reworked into knives (p&k). Two were also used as scrapers (ksc) and one as
a flake knife/ denticulate (knd), An additional composite tool (gkn) was
produced by bifacially working one edge of a large asymmetrically shaped
flake that had been removed from an igneous-plutonic cobble. The flake's
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exterior surface is ground and smoothed indicating that its parent cobble had
been used, probably as a mana, prior to the flake being removed.

Fifteen (58%) of the knives were made from quartz, six (23%) were
manufactured on gray, dark gray, or black chert, three (11%) were worked
onto fragments of igneous-plutonic rock, and two (8%) were made of
shale/ argillite.

Fourteen (53.8%) knives were recovered from topsoil and fill contexts at the
Wilkins site, 10 (38.4%) were recovered from the buried ground surface, and
two (7.7%) were recovered from the sub-soil transition layer.

Hammerstones

This functional classification includes artifacts that have been used as
percussive implements either generally - for any purpose that requires
hammering, pounding, battering, etc. - or specifically, as in chert and ground
stone tool production. They are generally natural pebbles or cobbles of an
appropriate size that were used as found, with no modification. Most
frequently, the raw material is igneous-plutonic rock, but metamorphic rock,
conglomerate rock, sandstone, chert, quartz, and quartzite examples are
known. Igneous rock is one of the three recognized rock classifications.
Formed by solidifying directly from molten rock or magma, igneous rocks are
further classified as being either volcanic or plutonic in origin. A rock is
igneous-plutonic if it resulted from cooling magma that solidified before it
reached the earth's surface (Chesterman 1978:597). Plutonic or intrusive
igneous rock differs from volcanic or extrusive igneous rock in that the latter
travels to the earth's surface before cooling. Igneous-plutonic rocks possess a
crystalline texture and generally lack distinctive structures such as banding or
layering.

Since battering and pounding were the general function of hammerstones, use
damage is represented primarily by pecking and crushing of the rock. Eighty-
three artifacts that display damage characteristic of hammerstone use
(representing 6.9% of the lithic collection) were recovered from the Wilkins
site. Fifty-five (66% of the hammerstones) were used solely as hammerstones
(see Appendix E.3; Plate 5.1) while 28 (34% of the hammerstones) are part of
composite tools. All are cobbles or cobble fragments. Use as a hammerstone
did not require working of the cobbles and, accordingly, they can be
considered ecoliths. Reworking of the cobble on composite tools is related to
other, non-hammerstone, use of that tooL
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Plate 5..1 Selected hammers tones, manos, and ground stone tools.
Artifact at top, second column, has been re-worked into a
scraper. Artifact at bottom, third column, displays anvil use
damage.
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Of the twenty-eight hammerstones (33.7%) that displayed evidence of
additional uses, one was initially used as a celt (ell) which fractured, the pall
(or back) end having been used as a hammerstone. Another was used as a
pestle on the end opposite to the hammerstone (peh) Fourteen were used as
manos, with two also showing scraper use (mhs), another two showing
abrader use (hag), one with evidence of anvil use (aha), and one fire-cracked
(hgf). A hammerstone/anvil (aOO)tool and two hammerstone/ undetermined
groundstone (hgn) tools (one of which was fire cracked) also are included with
the composite implements. Nine other tools (hfr), as well as the
hammerstone/ undetermined groundstone artifact and the hammerstone/
mana mentioned, were heated and/ or fire cracked. None of the mana faces
are pitted on the grinding surface, suggesting that they were not used to crack
nutshell or other small, hard objects but were likely used only in a grinding
manner. Sixty-three (76%) of the tools are igneous-plutonic rock, fourteen
(17%) are quartz, and six (7%) are gray, dark gray, or black chert.

Forty-five (54.2%) hammerstones were recovered from topsoil and fill contexts
at the Wilkins site, 25 (30.1%) were recovered from the buried ground surface,
and 13 (15.6%) were recovered from the sub-soil transition layer.

Other Cutting Tools

Besides cutting tools that can be classified functionally as knives, a number of
other artifacts from the Wilkins site were used for cutting purposes. These
tools are divided into four categories: utilized biface fragments, utilized blocky
fragments, utilized flakes, and utilized edge.

Utilized Biface Fragments

Utilized bifaces, as the name implies, are bifacially worked lithics that do not
display a morphology which can be assigned to any particular functional
category but which show some cutting/scraping use damage on one or more
edges.

Three utilized, bifacially worked fragments are part of the Wilkins site lithic
collection (representing a quarter of one percent of the total). Various degrees
of rounding, crushing, and step and hinge fractures are seen on edges of all
three artifacts. The bifaces vary in size and shape and probably represent
fragments of what had been functionally classifiable tools such as knives or
portions of projectile points. One symmetrically shaped biface (Unit 6,
Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #112) is made from dark gray chert and shows cutting
use damage on its lateral margins as well as the distal and proximal ends.
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Damage on the latter two edges indicates that they were utilized subsequent
to the tool's fracture. The second utilized biface (Unit 10,Stratum 2, Levell,
Cat. #206) is asymmetrical in shape and made from gray chert. Both lateral
edges display use damage. The third utilized biface (Unit 15, Stratum 4, Level
4, Cat. #275) recovered from the site is made from black chert. Both lateral
edges show use damage.

Utilized Blocky Fragments

A utilized blocky fragment is a piece of chert or quartz (other than a flake,
uniface, or biface) that displays no retouch but which, nevertheless, is
characterized by cutting and/or scraping damage (crushing, rounding, step
and hinge fractures) on one or more margins. These tools do not conform to
anyone size or shape, but were either produced for use as-is or represent a by-
product of the manufacture of other tools. When a suitable cutting/ slicing
edge was present such by-products were utilized. If a suitable edge were not
present the blocky fragment would have been discarded. These last are
classified as non-utilized blocky fragments and are discussed below. Utilized
blocky fragments can be considered expedient, ad-hoc, or informal tools. They
may be either decortication or non-decortication fragments.

Nine utilized blocky fragments (Appendix E.3) were recovered from the
Wilkins site, representing 0.75% of the lithic collection. The morphology of
these fragments varies. The specimens are as follows, by stratgraphic context:

Topsoil/Fill Layer:

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Level 3, Cat. #133. A white quartz blocky fragment
(wt. 6.5 grams) showing use damage on one edge.

Unit 9, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #201. A light gray fragment from an
igneous-plutonic fire cracked rock (wt. 27.2 grams) that shows cutting
use damage on one lateral edge.

Unit 9, Stratum 1, Level 4, Cat. #226. A light brown quartz blocky
fragment (wt. 18.0grams) showing use damage on one edge.

Unit 11, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #230. A white quartz blocky fragment
(wt. 6.3 grams) showing use damage on one edge.

Unit 13, Stratum 2, Levell Cat. #238. A secondary blocky fragment of
light gray chert (wt. 5.5 grams) showing use damage on one edge.
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Unit 18, Stratum i, Level 2, Cat. #297. A gray primary blocky fragment
from an igneous-plutonic rock (wt. 5.2 grams) showing use damage
on one edge.

Buried Ground Surface:

Unit 11, Stratum 3, Levell Cat. #231. A yellow white quartz blocky
fragment (wt. 18.4 grams) showing use damage on one edge.
Cortex covers a portion of the fragment.

Unit 15, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #269. A brownish white quartz
secondary blocky fragment (wt. 5.5 grams) from a cobble showing use
damage on one edge

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 11, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #247. A blocky fragment (wt. 21.4
grams) of igneous-plutonic rock showing use damage on one edge.
Cortex covers a portion of the fragment.

Utilized Flakes

The term "utilized flake" is given to flakes that display no retouch but which
do show use damage. Wilmsen (1968:160)argues that such flakes "were
employed in cutting meat and skins" although others (Parry and Kelly 1987)
believe that flakes chosen for use were selected based on their suitability for a
specific task. In this case different flakes from any given pile of debitage may
be selected for different tasks; a flake appropriate for butchering may be
inadequate for wood or plant cutting. Flakes that display no retouch and have
no use damage are categorized as non-utilized flakes and are discussedin-sa.
below.

Thirty utilized flakes (2.5% of the lithic collection) were identified in the lithic
assemblage recovered from the Wilkins site (see Appendix £.3). Use wear on
these flakes consists of slight to moderate rounding, crushing, and feather
fractures. Chert is the raw material of 13 (43%)of the specimens, which range
in color from light gray to black. The second most frequent raw material is
quartz, numbering 10 flakes (33%). Also represented are igneous-plutonic
flakes (n=3, 10%), shale (n=2, 7%), and argillite (n=2, 7%).
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Eight (27%) utilized flakes were recovered from the topsoil/fill layers, 16
(53%) from the buried ground surface, and six (20%) from the sub-soil
transition layer.

Utilized Edges

An unmodified, utilized edge, a general utility classification, is usually present
on an artifact in conjunction with another major tool class. Such edges are
found on three artifacts from the Wilkins site representing 0.25% of the lithic
collection. Slight to moderate crushing and step and hinge fractures
characterized all of the edges. Two utilized edges (Unit 15, Stratum 1, Levell,
Cat. #263 - topsoil! fill layer; Unit 18, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #310 - buried
ground surface; see Appendix E3) are associated with a fire cracked igneous-
plutonic rock fragment. Two utilized edges are present on another igneous-
plutonic fire cracked rock fragment that also contained a third and fourth edge
that were used as scrapers (Unit 2, Stratum 3, Level 4, Cat. #30 - topsoil/fill
layers; see Appendix E3).

Scrapers

Scrapers are multipurpose tools that most likely were used for working bone,
wood, fiber, and possibly shell, and for other domestic tasks, such as cleaning
ceramic vessel interiors after cooking, in addition to their usually assumed role
of dressing hides and skins. Although Cantwell (1980) and others (Brink 1981;
Broadbent and Knutsson 1975; Hayden 1979; Siegel 1984) have made
determinations of the use of certain classes of scrapers, Rackerby's (1966:98)
statement that "by formal aspects we class them as scrapers; we do not know
what was being scraped" is still appropriate.

The scrapers recovered from the Wilkins site were either bifacially made,
produced by retouching a blocky fragment, or produced on a flake. On
bifacially worked and blocky fragment scrapers the use edge is located on
either the lateral margins or on the distal or proximal ends of the tool. On
scrapers made on blocky fragments, these side designations are sometimes not
clear cut, with scraper retouching visible on any edge, small or large, present
on the four margins of what would roughly correspond to the dorsal and
ventral surfaces of the tool. The primary use damage on these scrapers are
step and hinge fractures, feather fractures, and crushing with rounding also
present although at lesser frequencies. Flake scrapers are ad-hoc tools
produced on flakes struck for that purpose or on flake debitage. They show
scraper modification and/ or scraper use damage on one or more edges
(crushing, rounding, step and hinge fractures, and feather fractures).
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Sixty-five artifacts (5.4% of the lithic collection) that display morphology and
damage characteristic of scraper use were recovered from the Wilkins site (see
Plates 5.1 and 5.2). Fifty of these (77%) are unitary scrapers (see Appendix E.3)
although seven of them are also classified as fire cracked rock fragments (scf),
Fifteen (23%) are part of composite tools (Appendix E.3). Twelve (18.4%)of
the unitary scrapers are characterized as flake scrapers. Eight artifacts,
functionally identified as denticulate/ scrapers (see Appendix E.3), are
discussed with the denticulates below.

Thirty-five (54%) of the scrapers were made from quartz, 24 (37%) from
igneous-plutonic rock, three (5%) from chert, and three (5%) from argillite/
shale. By stratigraphic context the scrapers are:

Topsoil/Fill Layers:

Scrapers:

Unit 2, Stratum 3, Level 4. Scrapers bifacially worked onto two separate
edges of a spall/pot lid type fracture (fire cracked) fragment of
igneous-plutonic rock were recovered from this context. Two other
edges of the fragment show evidence of having been utilized, probably
for cutting, without additional modification.

Unit 4, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #38. This is a fractured, small quartz
cobble that had one edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 6, Stratum I, Level 2, Cat. #102. This artifact is a small igneous-
plutonic cobble used as a small mana/rubbing stone with one end
used as a hammers tone and the opposite end bifacially retouched into
a scraper.

Unit 6, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #115. This implement is a rectangular
shaped igneous-plutonic cobble with one surface used extensively as a
mana and one end retouched into a scraper.

Unit 6n, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #120. Three edges of this primary
fragment of a quartz cobble were retouched into scrapers.

Unit 6n, Stratum 1, Level 2, Cat. #121. This is an ovoid shaped quartz
biface with one end retouched into a scraper.
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Plate 5.2 Quartz artifacts:
center top, center bottom, and top right - scraper tools
left and bottom right - quartz knives
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Unit 7, Stratum I, Level 2, Cat. #124. This is a quartz cobble fragment
showing use as a mana, and subsequent to breakage, one edge being
retouched into a scraper.

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #213. This is quartz biface with one edge
retouched into a scraper.

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #236. This is quartz biface with one edge
retouched into a scraper.

Unit 9, Levell, Stratum 4, Cat. #226. This is a fractured gray chert
cobble with one of the edges retouched into a scraper.

Unit 10, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #208. This is a igneous-plutonic cobble
showing use as a mana and hammers tone and, subsequent to
breakage, with two edges retouched into scrapers.

Unit la, Stratum 6, Levell, Cat. #220. This is a backed quartz biface
with one edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 11, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #226. This is a fractured igneous-
plutonic cobble with one of the edges retouched into a scraper.

Unit 12, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #265. This is an ovoid-shaped igneous-
plutonic cobble with a fractured end that was retouched into a scraper.

Unit 13, Stratum 3, Levels 2&3, Cat. #253. This is a quartz biface with
one end retouched into a scraper.

Unit 15, Stratum I, Levell, Cat. #263. This fire cracked fragment of
igneous-plutonic rock has a scraper edge retouched onto one of its
edges.

Unit 15, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #269. Three scraper edges were
recovered from this context. One was retouched onto the edge of an
igneous-plutonic blocky fragment. The others were retouched onto
separate edges of a thick flake-like piece of igneous-plutonic rock.

Unit 16, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #286. This was a fractured quartz
cobble with one edge retouched into a scraper and a second edge
utilized without modification.
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Unit 17, Stratum 2, Level l . Cat. #291. This is a fractured dark gray chert
pebble that had an edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 17, Stratum 3, Level t, Cat. #300. Two scraper tools were recovered
from this context. One is a fractured quartz cobble that had two edges
retouched into scrapers. The other is a fractured igneous-plutonic rock
fragment that had a portion of one edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 18, Stratum 1, Level 2, Cat. #297. Two quartz blocky fragments
with single edges retouched into scrapers were recovered from this
context.

Unit 18, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #299. Four scraper tools were recovered
from this context. One is a fire cracked fragment of igneous-plutonic
rock that had scrapers retouched onto two of its edges. Another is a
black chert blocky fragment with a scraper retouched onto one edge.
The last two are quartz scraper tools. One was worked onto the edge
of a blocky fragment and the other worked onto the edge of a cobble
fragment.

Flake Scrapers:

Unit 2, Stratum 3, Level 4, Cat. #30. This flake scraper was bifacially
worked onto the lateral side of an igneous-plutonic rock flake.

Unit 4, Stratum 4, Level I, Cat. #37. This is a flake scraper bifacially
worked onto the side of a quartz flake.

Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #112. This flake scraper was made by
working the edge of a thick shale/ argillite flake.

Unit 7, Stratum i, Level 2, Cat. #124. Three flake scrapers were
recovered from this context. Two were made on quartz flakes and one
on a primary igneous-plutonic rock flake. The quartz scrapers
probably were formed through use whereas the igneous-plutonic flake
scraper was bifacially worked to produce the scraping edge.

Unit 7, Stratum I, Level 3, Cat. #133. This flake scraper was bifacially
worked onto the edge of a quartz flake.

Unit 9, Stratum I, Level 4, Cat. #226. This igneous-plutonic flake had
one lateral edge retouched into a scraper.
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Unit 12, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #233. This flake scraper was bifacially
worked onto the edge of a quartz flake.

Unit 12, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #265. This flake scraper was bifacially
worked onto the edge of a quartz flake.

Unit 17, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #290. This flake scraper was retouched
onto the distal end of a thick, primary flake from an igneous-plutonic
cobble.

Unit 17, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #300. This flake scraper was retouched
onto the end of a thick, primary flake from an igneous-plutonic cobble.

Buried Ground Surface:

Scrapers:

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #213. This is a quartz blocky fragment
with one edge retouched into a scraper and another edge retouched
into a knife.

Unit 9, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #227. This artifact is an argillite blocky
fragment with one edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #242. This is a thick blocky fragment of
igneous-plutonic rock with one edge retouched into a scraper and the
opposite edge retouched into a knife.

Unit 12, Stratum 3, Level 3, Cat. #261. Two igneous-plutonic rock
fragments showing scraper use on single edges were recovered from
this context. One is a fire cracked rock fragment and the other a blocky
fragment ..

Unit 13, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #243. This is a fragment of igneous-
plutonic rock with one edge retouched into a scraper .

Unit 15, Stratum 4, Level 4, Cat. #275. This is a fragment of igneous-
plutonic rock with one edge retouched into a scraper.

Unit 16, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #294. Two scrapers were recovered
from this context. One is a fire cracked fragment of igneous-plutonic
rock that has a scraper retouched onto one of its edges. The second is a
large quartz pebble that has a scraper retouched onto a fractured end.
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Unit 17, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #308. This fire cracked fragment of
igneous-plutonic rock has a scraper worked onto a portion of one of its
edges.

Flake Scrapers: Two flake scrapers were recovered from the buried ground
surface context. One was worked onto the distal end of an argillite flake
from Unit 7 (Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #140. The second was retouched onto
the end of a thick, primary flake from an igneous-plutonic cobble recovered
from Unit 15 (Stratum 4, Level 4, Cat. #275).

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Scrapers:

Unit 13, Stratum 5, Levell, Cat. #250. This artifact is a fragment of a
groundstone quartz cobble that had one edge modified to form a
scraper.

Unit 6/6n, Stratum 7, Levell Cat. #145. This is a triangular shaped
quartz blocky fragment that had scrapers worked onto two edges. The
lateral sides of the blocky fragment appear to have been ground,
possibly as a result of hafting.

Flake Scrapers:

Unit 14, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #284. A lateral edge of this flake from
an igneous-plutonic cobble was worked into a scraper. The flake also
may be a piece of fire affected rock.

End Scraper: One end scraper was recovered from the Wilkins site, found
to be associated with the sub-soil transition layer in Unit 13 (Stratum 5,
Levell, Cat. #250). It was bifacially worked onto one end of a laurel-leaf
shaped quartz biface (Figure 5.2).

Denticulates

These artifacts have only been recognized in the North American
archaeological literature for about thirty years (see Irwin and Wormington
1970) although their mention in the European literature has a greater time
depth (Bordes 1962, 1969). A denticulate is characterized by a steeply angled
face that joins a roughly flat surface. At this junction are regularly or
irregularly spaced projections, creating a tooth-like edge. These edges are
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created by pressure flaking which produces a series of concavities interspersed
by a line of projections. Use characteristics are primarily step and hinge
fractures and crushing within the concavities and rounding of the projections,
frequently to the point of near obliteration. Previously referred to as
shredders (Binford and Binford 1966, 1968; Bordes 1962; Winters 1967, 1969) or
serrated scrapers (Logan 1952), denticulates differ from scrapers in that they
primarily tore at materials rather than scraping or shoveling them.
Denticulates have been described as used for wood sawing, fish scaling,
shredding vegetable fiber, whittling, and as specialized defleshing tools in
hide processing.

Denticulates often possess an ad-hoc character and are frequently part of
composite tools. They may be made on blocky fragments or flakes and so
appear in a variety of sizes and shapes. As Winters (n.d.) states, "while the
preparation of the denticulate edge itself is quite formal and unvarying, the
remainder of the implement is very much the result of an ad-hoc selection,
although within a given culture there may be a general preference for
particular shapes and sizes or flakes."

Sixteen artifacts that display morphology and damage characteristic of
denticulate use, representing 1.3% of the lithic collection, were recovered from
the Wilkins site (see Figure 5.2). Seven (44%) were unitary denticulates (see
Appendix E.3) and nine (56%) are part of composite tools associated with
scrapers (sed, fsd). All show crushing use damage in the concavities between
the denticulate projections which are smoothed and rounded to varying
extents.

By context, the denticulates recovered from the Wilkins site are:

Spot Find:

This spot find Cat. #155 was a denticulate/ scraper retouched onto the edge
of a quartz blocky fragment.

Topsoil/Fill Layers:

Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #112. This denticulate was worked onto
the edge of a large, thick flake from an igneous-plutonic rock.

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Level 2, Cat #124. This artifact is a quartz blocky
fragment with two edges worked into a denticulate/ scraper.
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Unit 10, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #203. The edge of this primary quartz
cobble flake was worked into a denticulate.

Unit 15, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #269. This quartz blocky fragment has
denticulate/scrapers worked onto two of its edges.

Unit 16, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #282. This thick quartz flake has a
denticulate/ scraper worked onto one of its lateral edges.

Unit 17, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #290. This is a fractured quartz cobble
with one edge worked into a denticulate/scraper.

Buried Ground Surface:

Unit 6, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #115. This denticulate was manufactured
onto one edge of a small fractured igneous-plutonic cobble.

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #213. Two denticulate tools were
recovered from this context. One is a unitary denticulate worked onto
the edge of a quartz blocky fragment. The second denticulate/scraper
was worked onto the edge of a quartz blocky fragment. A portion of
the worked edge subsequently was broken.

Unit 9, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #227. This quartz blocky fragment
possesses an edge that was worked into a denticulate and a second
edge worked into a scraper.

Unit 13, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #243. This denticulate was worked onto
the lateral edge of a thick igneous-plutonic flake.

Unit 15, Stratum 4, Level 4, Cat. #275. This denticulate/ scraper was
manufactured onto the edge of a primary quartz cobble flake.

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 10, Stratum 5, Levell, Cat. #219. This is a fractured quartz cobble
with one edge worked into a denticulate/scraper.

Unit 18, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #314. Two denticulates were recovered
from this context. Both were worked onto edges of igneous-plutonic
cobble fragments. One of the cobble fragments was further identified
as fire cracked rock.
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Choppers

This functional category is applied to simple forms of stone tools made on a
nodule or cobble with a roughly flaked sharp edge. The rough flaking along
the edge can be either uni-directional or from two directions. Such tools may
have been principally used for chopping wood or in the initial dismemberment
of large game.

Two quartz choppers (Appendix E.3), representing 0.16% of the lithic
collection, were recovered from the Wilkins site. One, recovered from the sub-
soil transition layer in Unit 6/6n (Stratum 7, Levell, Cat. #145), is a light gray
cobble fragment that was bifacially worked along a lateral face and its distal
end to produce two sinuous chopping/ smashing edges. The second chopper,
recovered from the topsoil/fill layers in Unit 7 (Stratum 1, Level 3, Cat. #133),
is a large, asymmetrically shaped secondary type fragment of gray quartz
bifacially worked on an edge to create a sinuous chopping/ smashing edge.

S.B.2 Fabricating and Processing Tools

This functional grouping includes artifacts used for alteration, modification, or
preparation of various types of raw materials for use. Forty-two artifacts
recovered from the Wilkins site display morphologies and use wear
characteristic of fabricating and processing tools. These represent 3.5% of the
lithic collection and include cores, abraders, gravers, reamers, drills, gravers,
and anvils.

Cores

Cores are vehicles by which chert and other lithic raw materials are introduced
into a cultural system. The major use damage on the cores is related to flake
removal and is characterized by step and hinge fractures, crushing, and
grinding. Other possible damage is related to the secondary usage which may
be associated with some cores (hammering, cutting/ abrading, etc.),
particularly spent cores. At the Wilkins site, only two core fragments
(Appendix E.3) were recovered, representing 0.16% of the lithic collection.
One, recovered from the topsoil/fill layers in Unit 6 (Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat.
#112), is a small, dark gray chert cobble that apparently was used as a core,
with evidence of the systematic removal of a series of flakes along two faces.
The second core, recovered from the topsoil/fill layers in Unit 7 (Stratum 1,
Level 3, Cat. #133), is a yellowish white quartz fragment that shows evidence
of systematic removal of flakes along three faces. Cortex covers a portion of
the fragment.
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The relatively large number of flakes recovered from the Wilkins site suggests
that lithic raw materials in some form, not finished tools, were being brought
to the site. The low number of recognized cores recovered, however, suggests
that they were not the primary means by which such material was obtained
nor does it suggest the need for standardized flakes for tool manufacture.
Other forms of quartz and chert, such as blocky fragments, must have been
used by the site occupants. Such items likely would have derived from
unprepared cores randomly struck and shattered into blocky fragments of
various sizes and shapes either at the Wilkins site or at some other location.
No recognizable cores would, therefore, be present since most cores are
quickly processed becoming flakes or blocky fragments which were used as is
or on which tools were retouched.

Abraders

These artifacts functioned in a manner similar to contemporary sandpaper.
Fashioned primarily from sandstone or course grained rock, abraders were
probably used to modify bone, wood, and/ or ground stone objects. Tools
used as abraders were generally employed as is, producing the characteristic
shape through use rather than retouch. Abrader use produces a surface that is
plano to slightly concave and rounded to oval in appearance. Use wear
consists of an eroding of the surface of the parent material creating an area that
is smoother and frequently lighter in color than the surrounding non-worn
areas.

Both grooved (slotted) and non-grooved abraders were recovered from the
Wilkins site. Grooved abraders, as the name implies, have a groove or notch
running across a surface. These notches are variable in depth depending upon
the extent of use. Grooved and non-grooved abraders functioned similarly but
probably primarily on different types of raw material or on different bone
elements.

Seven artifacts that display morphology and damage characteristic of abrader
use were recovered from the Wilkins site, representing 0.6% of the lithic
collection. Two were solely used as abraders while five were associated with
other tools. By context, the abraders include:

Topsoil/Fill Layers:

Unit 6n, Stratum 1, Level 3, Cat. #123. This non-grooved abrader (abr) is
a blocky fragment of sandstone that displays areas of crushing,
grinding, and smoothing on two faces creating concave surfaces.
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Unit 13, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #239. One end of this elongated
igneous-plutonic rock was utilized and formed a non-grooved abrader
that displays smoothing, rounding and crushing damage (gab). The
remainder of the stone along one face has been ground through some
unidentified cultural activity. The groundstone use of the tool
probably occurred subsequent to its use as an abrader.

Unit 11, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #229. This artifact is a composite cobble
tool (Appendix £.3). One end was utilized, forming a slotted abrader
characterized by rounding, smoothing, and crushing damage.
Additionally, the surfaces and/ or lateral sides of the tool show
evidence of grinding probably as the result of mana use. Its end also
was used as a harnmerstone.

Buried Ground Surface:

Unit Lt), Stratum 4, Level L, Cat. #217. This artifact is a fragment of fire
cracked igneous-plutonic rock with one end subsequently used and
forming a grooved abrader (fab). The abrader end displays smoothing,
rounding, and crushing damage and is lighter in color than the
surrounding stone.

Unit 7, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #140. This artifact is a composite cobble
tool (Appendix E.3). One end was utilized, forming a slotted abrader
characterized by rounding, smoothing, and crushing damage.
Additionally, the surfaces and/ or lateral sides of the tool show
evidence of grinding probably as the result of mana use. Its end also
was used as a harnmerstone.

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 6/6n, Stratum 4, Level L, Cat. #139. This non-grooved abrader (abr)
is a crude secondary-type igneous-plutonic flake that displays an area
of crushing grinding, and smoothing on one face, creating a slightly
concave surface.

Unit 18, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #314. Small, adjoining side and end
portions of this small, coarse grained, igneous-plutonic rock were used
as an abrader (agn). The utilized area is concave in shape and
characterized by a smoothed and ground surface that is lighter in color
than surrounding non-utilized areas of the cobble. The cobble is
reddened, possibly by exposure to fire prior to its use as an abrader.
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Gravers

All of the graving tools recovered from the Wilkins site are part of composite
tools. Inall cases, the gravers were made in an ad-hoc manner. The spur was
placed on the comer or edge of a biface/biface fragment, blocky chert
fragment, or flake by the removal of small flakes, producing a spur that is
primarily triangular in cross section. In general, the primary candidates for
graver retouch are projectile points and knives, both of which have protruding
distal ends or tips that serve as appropriate graver locations. Gravers also are
commonly found on scrapers, particularly at the junction of the scraper bit or
working edge and the adjoining margin. This produces more of a sharp comer
than a projecting spur but the method of use, the wear patterns and final
results are the same. On flake gravers, the spur is most frequently retouched
onto the distal end of the flake or at the junction of the distal end and a lateral
edge.

Crushing and rounding are the characteristic use damage found on the graver
projections or spurs. The height and diameter of the spurs is variable,
depending upon the amount of use, since they are rather quickly worn down.
Adjacent to the spurs are found restricted areas of step and hinge fractures and
crushing that result from the graver manufacturing process. One side,
however, usually shows heavier, additional use damage. The location and
form of this heavier damage indicates the direction and manner inwhich the
graver was primarily used. This area came into contact with the raw material
that the graver was being used on more frequently than the opposite side
resulting in an area of increased damage.

Though the precise function of gravers is unknown, the graving or incising of
bone, wood, and/ or pottery are possibilities. Perhaps the variability in graver
spur diameter is related to the raw material upon which it was initially used.
Although the sample from the Wilkins site is too small, analysis of a larger
sample might reveal clusters in the size of graver diameters that, through
experimentation and electron microscopy, might be found to be associated
with use on different classes of raw material.

Two graver tools (Appendix E.3), representing 0.16% of the lithic collection,
were recovered from the Wilkins site. One projection was bifacially worked
onto the end of a blocky quartz fragment. It was recovered from the
topsoil/fill layers of Unit 7 (Stratum I, Levell, Cat. #116). The second graver
tip, recovered from the sub-soil transition layer in Unit 14 (Stratum 3, Levell,
Cat. #280), was worked onto the end of a dark gray chert flake. Use damage
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along the graver tip consists of crushing, round, step fractures, and nibbling.
In both examples, use damage was heavier on one side of the graver.

Drills

Drills consist of bifacially worked piles or projections extending from a biface,
uniface, or blocky fragment base or flake. The projections have tapered or
parallel sides and are trapezoidal in cross section. The tips of these
implements are usually cone shaped, but v-shaped, rectangular and ovoid
shapes are also known. The area surrounding the tip is usually characterized
by heavy step and hinge fractures, which suggests a twisting use motion. The
margin of the projection, from tip to base, shows grinding and crushing use
damage. This is not caused by use but is probably the result of the
manufacturing process.

Uses proposed for these artifacts have ranged from specialized scrapers, to
tools used for punching or gouging holes in skins, to drills. Variability in use
is probably the rule with variously shaped and sized drills being used
differently.

Nine drills (see Appendix E3), representing 0.75% of the lithic collection, were
recovered from the Wilkins site. By context, these are:

Topsoil/Fill Layers:

Unit 7, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #116. This drill was worked by pecking
and grinding onto the end of a small, igneous-plutonic cobble
fragment.

Unit 9, Stratum 1, Level 4, Cat. #226. This small drill was bifacially
worked onto the end of a quartz flake.

Unit 10, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #208. This drill was bifacially worked
onto the end of a black chert flake.

Unit 18, Stratum 1, Level 2, Cat. #297. This drill was bifacially worked
onto the edge of a black chert biface fragment.
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Buried Ground Surface:

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #213. This drill was bifacially worked by
chipping, pecking, and grinding onto the edge of a small, elongated
shaped, igneous-plutonic cobble.

Unit 11, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #246. This drill was bifacially worked
by pecking and grinding onto the edge of a blocky fragment of
igneous-plutonic rock. -

Unit 15, Stratum 4, Level 4, Cat. #275. This drill was bifacially worked
onto the end of a small quartz biface.

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 17, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #316. This drill was bifacially worked
onto the edge of a quartz blocky fragment.

Unit 18, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #314. This drill was bifacially worked
onto the edge of a blocky fragment of igneous-plutonic rock.

Reamers

Similar to drills in general morphology, though not in function or use damage,
reamers are bifacially worked projections extending from a biface, blocky
fragment, or flake. Like drills, these projections are parallel sided or tapered.
The tips may be worn smooth or be blunt with grinding, crushing, and
rounding use wear on the lateral margins of the projection. This is in contrast
to the extensive step and hinge fractures that usually characterize drill use.
Five artifacts displaying damage characteristic of reamers (Appendix E.3)were
recovered from the Wilkins site. Two, recovered from the topsoil! fill layers in
Unit 5 (Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #99) and Unit 6 (Stratum I, Level 3, Cat. #107),
were bifacially worked onto the ends of small dark gray to black chert cobbles.
One, recovered from the topsoil! fill layers in Unit 9 (Stratum I, Level 4, Cat.
#226), was bifacially worked onto the edge of a thick quartz flake. Another
reamer, recovered from the sub-soil transition layer in Unit 16 (Stratum 5,
Levell, Cat. #321), was bifacially worked onto the edge of a crude flake-like
fragment of sedimentary rock that is probably limestone. Another reamer was
identified on the edge of a quartz blocky fragment recovered from the
topsoil! fill layers of Unit 18 (Stratum I, Level 2, Cat. #297).
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Anvils

An anvil is used as a base or platform for lithic reduction and other processing
activities. Raw material- most commonly chert, is placed on the anvil surface
and struck by a percussion tooL Flakes are thus removed, the raw material is
modified and the anvil damaged. During such reduction, the parent raw
material, the removed flakes, and, at times, the percussion implement are
driven into or strike the anvil surface creating V-shaped pits, linear striations
and irregularly pitted surfaces.

Anvils are usually found on slabs or flat surfaces of hard rock. As a result,
they are frequently located on manos, metates, and celts, many of which
become fragmented because of the anvil use. However, as any rock might
have been employed as a base upon which to hammer other objects, an anvil
may range insize from that of a small cobble to a large boulder.

Eight artifacts showing anvil damage, representing 0.67% of the lithic
collection, were recovered from the Wilkins site. Three (Appendix E.3) were
used as anvils only while four are part of composite tools (aha) ahm, ang, maa).
One anvil- recovered from the buried ground surface in Unit 4 (Stratum 5,
Levell, Cat. #41), was located on one face of an igneous-plutonic cobble
fragment. Two anvils, one from the buried ground surface in Unit 6 (Stratum
3, Levell, Cat. #115) and the other from the topsoil! fill layers inUnit 7
(Stratum I, Level 3, Cat. #133), are located on single faces of quartz cobbles.
Two anvils, recovered from the sub-soil transition layer inUnit 6/6n (Stratum
4) Levell, Cat. #139), are located on single faces of igneous-plutonic cobbles
which also displayed use damage characteristic of harnmerstone and/ or mana
use (aha, ahm). Another igneous-plutonic cobble fragment, recovered from a
fill context in Unit 3, (west wall profile, Stratum 3, Cat. #79), possesses an anvil
on one face and a grounds tone surface of undetermined function on the
opposite side (ang). Two igneous-plutonic cobble fragments display anvil use
on one face and groundstone use characteristic of mana activity on the
opposite face (see Appendix E3). One was recovered from the buried ground
surface from Unit 15 (Stratum 2, Levell, Cat #264; Plate 5.1) while the other
anvil/ groundstone was recovered from a fill layer consisting of redeposited
former ground surface soils in Unit 17 (Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #300).

Wood Working Implements

These processing and fabricating tools were used primarily to scrape, cut,
rend, split, or otherwise modify wood.
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Adzes - Adzes are similar in outline to celts but have a plano surface on the
dorsal side of the bit (working edge) (Figure 5.1). They were woodworking
tools that were probably used to dig into soft wood producing a plano shaped
surface on that material. Wilson (1899:349)believes that they may have been
utensils to remove charred matter resulting from the use of direct fire or else as
skin scrapers or hide dressers. Parry and Kelly (1987:302)state that they were
used by "hunter-gatherers who do woodworking (e.g., canoe or house
construction) as well as by agricultural groups who need to clear fields."

Four artifacts showing evidence of use as adzes (Appendix E.3)were
recovered from the Wilkins site, representing 0.33 of the lithic collection. One
of the implements also is fire cracked (fad), which probably occurred prior to
its use as an adze.

TopSOil/Fill Layers:

Unit 10, Stratum 2, Levell, Cat. #206. This implement is an igneous-
plutonic blocky fragment with one edge worked into an adze.

Buried Ground Surface:

Unit 10, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #217. Two implements were recovered
from this context at the Wilkins site. Each had single edges used as
adzes. One is a quartz cobble fragment and the second is a fire cracked
igneous-plutonic cobble fragment.

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 10, Stratum 5, Levell, Cat. #219. This implement is a quartz cobble
fragment with one edge worked into an adze.

Celts - Although placed with woodworking items, celts have been classed as
weapons for hunting or war (hafted or unhafted axes), tools for stone, wood or
leather working, digging tools, grinding tools, or butchering or mining tools,
and generally have been placed (along with adzes) with chipped stone artifacts
even though pecking and grinding are the primary techniques used to
produce them (Parry and Kelly 1987:302). Unusual functions also have been
ascribed to them such as pottery polishers! rubbing stones, cloth finishing
tools, and ceremonial items (Evans 1872:52-54,130). Reflecting a multipurpose
nature, celts could have been used for a wide variety of activities, determined
by expediency and perhaps morphology, but their initial and primary function
was probably woodworking.
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One igneous-plutonic celt fragment (Appendix E.3) was recovered from the
buried ground surface in Unit 7 (Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #140). The bit (cutting
edge) of the tool was formed by pecking and grinding. The pall (back end) of
the tool was used as a hammerstone.

Spokeshaves - These ad-hoc artifacts are characterized by a concave working
surface that displays crushing and hinge and step fractures. Four artifacts that
display evidence of spokeshave use, representing 0.33% of the lithic collection,
were recovered from the Wilkins site. Two are unitary spokeshaves
(Appendix E3) while two examples are composite tools (fcs, pps). One
spokeshave, bifacially worked onto the end of an igneous-plutonic cobble, was
recovered from the buried ground surface in Unit 8 (Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat.
#213). The second spokeshave, bifacially worked onto an edge of a quartz
blocky fragment, was recovered from the fill in Unit 15 (Stratum 2, Level 2,
Cat. #269). The third implement, recovered from the fill in Unit 6n (Stratum 1,
Level 3, Cat. #123), is a fire cracked cobble fragment of igneous-plutonic rock
on which one edge was bifacially worked into a spokeshave and a second edge
worked into a scraper (Appendix E3). The fourth tool is a Snook Kill type
projectile point made from dark gray chert that was reworked into
spokeshaves along both its lateral blade edges. The reworked point was
recovered from the fill in Unit 6 (Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #112).

5.B.3 Hunting and Butchering Tools

Projectile points are the key implements in this category. These are different
from knives in that they have a straight, chipped edge rather than the alternate
flaking and sinuous edge generally characteristic of knives. However,
reworking of all or a portion of a lateral edge on a projectile point will result in
a tool that may be used for cutting and puncturing. Knives, although
occasionally useful in the final dispatching of a wounded animal, reflecting
their multipurpose nature, are better considered as cutting/butchering
implements in the General Utility tool category (see above).

Projectile Points

Identifiable projectile points from the Wilkins site are classed according to
existing "types" recognized for the lower Hudson River Valley Icoastal New
York area and act as chronological markers although it must be remembered
that a relatively wide range of variation exists within any given type. Seven
point types were identified from the Wilkins site. These include Clovis,
Normanskill, Snook Kill, Perkiomen Broad, Lamoka, Bare Island, and Levanna,
Temporally non-diagnostic projectile points were also recovered from the site.
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Due to the overlap in stylistic attributes among the Larnoka, Bare Island, and
Normanskill types, some of the points recovered have been generally assigned
to two or more of these Middle to Late Archaic types (i.e., Lamoka/Bare
Island; Lamoka/Bare Island/Normanskill). Brief descriptions of the point
types recovered from the Wilkins site, and their temporal affiliations, are
presented below.

Clovis type projectile points are fluted, lanceolate shaped points with parallel
or slightly convex sides and concave base. The fluting scars, found on both
faces of the point, usually extend from the base less than half the length of the
point but examples extending the full length are known (justice 1987:18).
Clovis points are associated with the Paleo-Indian period which in the lower
Hudson Valley/coastal New York area extends from ca. 16,000-9,500 B.P. (ca.
14,000-7,500 B.C.).

Normanskill type projectile points have narrow, triangular shaped blades that
are bi-convex in cross section. Blade edges tend to be straight. Stems are
prominently side notched and slightly thinned with bases straight or slightly
concave (Ritchie 1971:37-38). Normanskill type points have been associated
with the Vosburg complex of the Middle Archaic period (5,200-4,500
B.P./3,200-2,500 B.c.). According to Ritchie (1971:37t the type is transitional
between the Lamoka type and earlier Brewerton type forms.

Lamoka projectile points are small, narrow, and thick forms with hafting
elements that vary from expanding to straight to notched stems with sloping
shoulders. The blade shape is triangular in outline with a bi-convex to
diamond-shaped cross section. Blade edges vary from excurvate to straight.
The hafting area tends to be thick with the basal edge varying from straight to
oblique to convex. Lamoka points are diagnostic of the Lamoka phase of the
Late Archaic in the northeast United States (including the lower Hudson
Valley / coastal New York region) and have been dated to the period 5,500 to
4,500 years B.P. (3,500 to 2,500 B.C.; Ritchie 1980:31-32).

Bare Island type projectile points are another narrow stemmed point variety,
tending to be slightly larger than Lamoka points. Generally, however, they are
considered to be a variation of the Lamoka type (Ritchie 1971:132), also dating
to the Lamoka phase of the Late Archaic period. Bare Island points are
symmetrically configured with a slender, isosceles triangle shaped blade.
Blade edges are straight to slightly convex in shape with slightly rounded
shoulders. The stem, narrower than the blade, is straight with parallel sides
and the base is straight (Ritchie 1971;14-15).
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Snook Kill type projectile points are broad with triangular shaped blades that
are bi-convex or plano convex in cross section and have contracting stems. The
edges are excavate to slightly incurvate in outline. Shoulders are pronounced.
Stems are straight to slightly tapering while bases tend to be straight (justice
1987:159-161). Snook Kill projectile points are diagnostic of the Snook Kill
phase (ca. 3,800-3,600B.P./l,800-1,600 B.C.) of the Lake Archaic period.

Perkiomen Broad type projectile points are large, triangular-blade forms with
small expanding stems (justice 1987:169). Blake edges are recurvate in shape
with a flat cross section. Stems tend to flair downward with distinct shoulders
and bases are straight to convex in shape. Perkiomen Broad projectile points
have been dated to the period ca. 3,700 - 3,500 B.P. (ca. 1,700-1,500B.C.) and are
generally associated with the Transitional period in the coastal New York area
(Late Archaic/Early Woodland period transition).

Leoanna type projectile points first appear in the archaeologically record
during the terminal Middle Woodland period (ca. A.D. 700)but are more
generally considered to be diagnostic of the early Late Woodland period over
much of the northeastern United States. They are prevalent in the
archaeological record from contexts dating to the period A.D. 700-900 to about
A.D. 1,200 (Ritchie 1980:254,278;Justice 1987:228). In the lower Hudson Valley
and coastal New York region, they are characteristic of the Bowrnans Brook
phase of the Late Woodland period.

Twenty artifacts identified as projectile points were recovered from the
Wilkins site. Fifteen of these (75%)were employed solely as projectile points
(Appendix E.3)while four (20%)were reworked into knives (p&k) and one
(SOlo) was reworked into a scraper (pps). By context, these artifacts are:

Topsoil/Fill Layers:

Unit 6, Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #112. Two complete projectile points
were recovered from this context. One is a bifacially worked Levanna
projectile point manufactured from quartz. The second specimen is a
Snook Kill type projectile point made from dark gray chert that was
extensively reworked into a spokeshave type scraper on its lateral
edges.

Unit 6n, Stratum 1, Levell, Cat. #120. This Levanna type projectile point
was resharpened along its edges, reducing it in size. It subsequently
broke laterally either during the resharpening or at some point
afterwards. It is made from dark gray chert.
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Unit 7, Stratum t Level L, Cat. #116. This is a complete Lamoka/Bare
Island type projectile point made from white quartz.

Unit 8, Stratum 1, Level t. Cat. #202. Two complete projectile points
were recovered from this context. One is a Lamoka/Bare Island/
Normanskill type projectile point made from white quartz. It has a
constricted stem and its blade apparently was reworked, reducing its
size (Plate 5.3).

The second specimen is a Levanna projectile point made from black
chert that probably was reworked from a larger biface.

Unit 9, Stratum I, Level 3, Cat. #214. This is a complete Levanna
projectile point made from quartz. Its tip is broken (Plate 5.8).

Unit 10, Stratum 2, Level L, Cat. #206. This is a complete Lamoka/Bare
Island projectile point made from black chert. Its tip is broken (Plate
5.4).

Unit 10, Stratum 6, Levell, Cat. #220. This is a Lamoka/Bare Island
type quartz projectile point that was reworked along its lateral edges
to produce a knife (Plate 5.3).

Unit 13, Stratum 2, Level t Cat. #238. This is a Clovis type projectile
point manufactured from black chert. It shows fluting scars on both
sides extending about a third of the way up the point from the base.
One of the ears of the base and the tip are broken. The point probably
was resharpened, reducing it from its original size (Plates 5.5 - 5.7).

Unit 15, Stratum I, Levell, Cat. #263. This artifact is the stem and base
of the blade of a quartz projectile point/stemmed knife. Not enough of
the tool is present to identify it as to type although it probably dates to
the Late Archaic period.

Unit 17, Stratum 2, Level L, Cat. #291. A brown chert projectile point
reworked into a knife was recovered from this context. Bifacially
working occurred along the two lateral edges of the point. The
typological classification of the projectile point could not be
ascertained due to the reworking which modified its diagnostic
morphology.
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Plate 5.3 Levanna Projectile Points
Top: Reworked Lamoka/Bare Island/Normanskill

type (Cat. #202)
Right: LarnokalBare Island proj ectile point reworked

into a knife (Cat. #312)
Left: LarnokalBare Island projectile point (Cal. #312)
Bottom: Stem and basal portion of blade of Lamokal

Bare Island projectile point (Cat. #312)
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Plate 5.4 Levanna projectile point (CaL #214)
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Plate 5.5 Top: Larnoka/Bare Island projectile
point (Cal. #206)
Bottom: reworked knife (Cat. #220)
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Plate 5.6 Clovis projectile point showing flute scar (CaL #238)

Plate 5.7 Clovis projectile point showing discontinuous flute scar
(Cat #238)
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I Plate 5.8 Clovis projectiIepoint, reconstructed base tip on right. Hem
was damaged subsequent to excavation ..(Cat. #238)
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Unit 18, Stratum 3, Levell, Cat. #299. This is a Levanna type projectile
point made from black chert. Its tip is broken.

Buried Ground Surface:

Unit 8, Stratum 3, Level 2, Cat. #213. This is a Perkiomen Broad quartz
projectile point. The point is complete except for a missing tang/ ear.
It has been resharpened along its lateral sides and its base appears to
have been reworked.

Unit 18, Stratum 3, Level 2 (Cat. #310). Two projectile points were
recovered from this context. One specimen is the base and portion of
the lateral sides of a Levanna type projectile point made from dark
gray chert. The second specimen is the proximal portion of a non-
diagnostic projectile point blade that was reworked into a knife on one
of its lateral edges. It is made of black chert.

Sub-soil Transition Layer:

Unit 13, Stratum 5, Levell, Cat. #250. The tip of this Levanna type
quartz projectile point is broken.

Unit 16, Stratum 4, Levell, Cat. #312. Three projectile points were
recovered from this context. One consists of the distal portion of what
is probably a small Levanna projectile point made from black chert.
The second and third specimens are Lamoka/Bare Island type points.
One is a complete point made from quartz while the other, made from
black chert, lacks its tip (Plate 5.3).

5.B.4 Domestic Equipment - Groundstone

The category includes non-hunting o~butchering tools that were used to
accomplish daily tasks related primarily to subsistence.

Manos

Manos are objects that were used to grind and crush a variety of primarily
relatively soft organic materials. They were used to prepare plants (seeds, nut
meats, stems, bark, cambium, etc.) for consumption or use but may also have
played a role in processing other materials (meat, marrow, shell fish, bone,
hematite, etc.). Manos tend to be of a size that can be hand-held although "two
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fisted" manos requiring two handed use are known. They may be considered
ecoliths with appropriately sized cobbles being procured and utilized. Very
rarely is intentional modification to produce an appropriately sized and
shaped mana seen. If not already rounded and smoothed, mana use quickly
brings about these morphological characteristics by the removal of small rock
particles from the surface through abrasion. Mana use produces a leveling or
flattening and smoothing of the use surface with an associated abrupt curving
of the margins or edges. The surface tends to be lighter in color than the
surrounding rock due to the removal through use of the original patination,
Additionally, on close inspection, the small pits that are naturally present on
rocks due to weathering tend to have sharp, well defined edges on unused
cobbles/ rocks. Mana use causes a rounding of these depressions or pit edges.
Manos are frequently part of composite tools, particularly hammerstones,
since the two functions are necessary in the processing or preparation of many
different types of raw materials and foodstuffs.

Twenty-seven manos were recovered from the Wilkins site, representing
2.26% of the lithic collection. Nine (33%) are unitary manos (Appendix E.3;
Plate 5.1), two of which are fire cracked (mfc), with mana use restricted to one
surface, and 18 (67%) manos are part of composite tools. Of the composite
tools, 14 (52% of the manos) are associated with hammerstone use, one of
which also is fire cracked (mah, mhs, aha, fgh, hag). Scraper use also is
associated with two manos (7%;mas) and two mano/hammerstones (7%;
mhs). Two manos (7%) and one mano/hammerstone also were used as anvils
(maa, aha). Two (7%) of the mano/hammerstones also show damage
characteristic of abrader use (hag). The raw material of twenty-five (93%) of
the tools is igneous-plutonic rock; two (7%) are quartz.

Eighteen of the manos (unitary and composite forms) were recovered from the
topsoil! fill layers, five from the buried ground surface, and four from the sub-
soil transition layer.

One of the mano's recovered from a fill layer in Unit 6 (Stratum I, Level 2, Cat.
#102) is relatively small in size. Its small size would make its use in the
processing of foodstuffs difficult and the lack of crushing or pecking on its
surface makes it doubtful that the tool was used in lithic processing. However,
it may have been used for edge grinding which is characteristic of certain
temporal periods and functional classes of lithic tools. Alternatively, the
pattern of grinding on the surface of the mana could suggest its use as a
pottery fashioning tool (or rubbing stone). Such tools are used in pottery
manufacture to pat and stretch the clay in order to shape it into the desired
vessel configuration and subsequently to scrape the walls, thinning and
smoothing them before firing.
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Pestle

The term pestle is usually applied to any elongated or club-shaped Native
American implement where one end bears evidence of pounding or grinding
use. Pestles probably were used to process harder objects, or items that
required prolonged pulverizing, compared with manos which served a similar
pounding/ grinding function.

Only one pestle was recovered from the Wilkins site, representing 0.8% of the
lithic collection. It is a tapered, elongated shaped quartz cobble recovered
from a fill layer in Unit 10 (Stratum 2, Level 2, Cat. #208). It displays crushing,
grinding, and rounding damage on one end and extending up the side of the
cobble, apparently representing pestle use. The other end of the cobble was
used as a hammers tone.

Unknown Groundstone

These are lithic objects that display grinding and abrasion on one or more faces
but are not functionally diagnostic in terms of their morphology. The function
of these objects is unknown but they are probably mana fragments. Six
igneous-plutonic rock or cobble fragments that display areas of unidentified
groundstone use (Appendix E.3)were recovered from the Wilkins site. One of
the artifacts (gsc) contains an edge that was worked into a scraper. Four, and
possibly five, of the items were exposed to fire subsequent to their initial use
(Ign, gsc). Two fragments of unidentified groundstone were recovered from
the topsoil/fill layers, one from the buried ground surface, and three from the
sub-soil transition layer.

Fire Cracked Rock

These artifacts are rocks that had some direct or indirect contact with fire or
heat resulting in fracturing and other changes. The fracturing produces
characteristic sharp angular edges on the stone and frequently the rock
surfaces are reddened. The rocks may have functioned as boiling stones, as
part of hearth structures, or came randomly in contact with fire.

Seventy-five pieces of fire cracked rock, representing 6.3% of the lithic
collection, were recovered from the Wilkins site. Forty-five of these specimens
(60%;Appendix E.3) served no other function but the remaining 30 (40%)
examples display evidence of other uses. The latter include: one fire cracked
rock/utilized edge (ufe); one fire cracked rock/hamrnerstone/mano; four fire
cracked rock/ groundstone tools; one fire cracked rock/ scraper / utilized edge;
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nine fire cracked rock/hammerstone tools; one fire cracked rock/
groundstone/hammerstone; two mana/fire cracked rock tools; six fire cracked
rock/ scraper tools; one fire cracked rock/scraper / spokeshave; one fire
cracked rock/ adze; one fire cracked rock/ denticulate; one fire cracked rock/
abrader; and one fire cracked rock/ chopper /hammerstone.

Sixty-eight (91%) of the fire cracked rock specimens are igneous-plutonic, five
are (6.6%) quartz pieces, and two are sandstone (2.6%). Distribution of fire
cracked rock by stratigraphic context follows below.

Topsoil/Fill Layers: Thirty-six pieces of igneous-plutonic fire cracked rock
and one fragment of fire cracked quartz were recovered from this context.

Buried Ground Surface: Twenty-six pieces of igneous-plutonic fire cracked
rock, three fragments of fire cracked quartz, and one piece of fire cracked
sandstone were recovered from the buried ground surface.

Sub-soil Transitional Layer: Six pieces of igneous-plutonic fire cracked rock,
one fragment of fire cracked quartz, and one piece of fire cracked sandstone
were recovered from the sub-soil transition layer.

Hematite

A hematite / limonite geode fragment was recovered from the Wilkins site
from the buried ground surface in Unit 13 (Stratum 4, Levell, Cat #243). Its
presence may be the result of Native American activity, with the
hematite/limonite ore used as a pigment.

5.B.5 Lithic Debitage

Flakes

Seven hundred and sixty-eight non-ut,ilized flakes were recovered from the
Wilkins site representing (64.5 %~f.' yhe lithic collection. Of this quantity, 490
(64%) of the flakes are chert (brown to light gray to dark gray to black in color),
232 (30%) are quartz, twenty-nine (4%) are igneous-plutonic rock and 17 (2%)
are argillite/ shale rock. Distribution of non-utilized flakes by stratigraphic
context is as follows.

Topsoil/Fill Layers: Three hundred and thirty-three (43%) flakes w~re
recovered from topsoil and fill contexts at the Wilkins site consisting of the
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following raw materials by count and frequency: 198 chert (59%),115 quartz
(34.5%),16 igneous-plutonic (5%), and four argillite/shale (1.2%).

Buried Ground Surface: Three hundred and one flakes (39%) were recovered
from the buried ground surface at the Wilkins site consisting of the following
raw materials by count and context frequency: 223 chert (74%), 70 quartz
(23%), six igneous-plutonic (2%), and four argillite/shale (1.3%).

Sub-soil Transitional Layer: One hundred and thirty-four flakes (17.4%) were
recovered from the sub-soil transition layer at the Wilkins site consisting of
the following raw materials by count and context frequency: 79 chert (59%);
46 quartz (34%); four igneous-plutonic (3%); and four argillite/shale (3%).

Resharpening Flakes:

Eighty-one of the flakes (10.5%) recovered from the Wilkins site are
resharpening flakes. Resharpening flakes were retouched from the working
edge of a biface and as such, removed part of the opposite margin of that
biface's utilized edge. They are characterized by a striking platform which
hinges over the ventral surface above the bulb of percussion as well as by use
damage on the dorsal margin of that striking platform. Of the 81 resharpening
flakes almost all (n=75, 93%) are chert with five examples (6%) of quartz and
one example (1.2%) of igneous- plutonic rock. The preponderance of chert
resharpening flakes identified from the lithic collection is probably due to: 1)
the more common reuse/ resharpening of chert artifacts due to the relative
difficulty of acquiring that raw material compared with locally available
quartz; and 2) easier identification of the morphological characteristic of
resharpening flakes on chert as compared to quartz and other raw materials.

Of this quantity, 73 (92.4%) are chert, five (6.3%) are quartz, and one (1.3%) is
igneous-plutonic rock. Distribution of flakes by stratigraphic context follows
below.

Topsoil/Fill Layers: Thirty-four resharpening flakes were recovered from
topsoil and fill contexts at the Wilkins site, including 31 chert (91%), two
quartz (5.8%), and one igneous-plutonic (3%) example.

Buried Ground Surface: Twenty-seven resharpening flakes were recovered
from the buried ground surface at the Wilkins site, including 24 chert (89%)
and three quartz (11%) examples.
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Sub-soil Transitional Layer: Eighteen chert resharpening flakes were
recovered from the sub-soil transition layer at the Wilkins site.

Blocky Fragments

Eighty-six non-utilized blocky fragments were recovered from the Wilkins site,
representing (7.2 %) of the lithic collection. Of this quantity, 28 (32.5%) are
chert (brown to light gray to dark gray to black in color), 53 (61.6%) are quartz,
three (3.4%) are igneous-plutonic rock, and two (2.3%) are argillite/shale rock.
Distribution of non-utilized blocky fragments by stratigraphic context is as
follows:

Topsoil/Fill Layers: Fifty-six non-utilized blocky fragments were
recovered from topsoil and fill contexts at the Wilkins, including 18 chert
(32%),35 quartz (62.5%), one igneous-plutonic (1.8%), and two
argillite/shale (3.62%) examples.

Buried Ground Surface: Twenty-five non-utilized blocky fragments were
recovered from the buried ground surface at the Wilkins site consisting of
nine chert (36%) and 35 quartz (64%) examples.

Sub-soil Transitional Layer: Five non-utilized blocky fragments were
recovered from the sub-soil transition layer at the Wilkins site consisting of
one chert (20%), three quartz (60%), and one igneous-plutonic (20%)
example.

5.B.6 Lithic Raw Materials

Chert is by far the raw material most frequently represented at the Wilkins
site. Forty-seven percent of alllithics (563 items) recovered were a variety of
chert. The remainder of the lithics recovered are either quartz (398 items,
33.5%), igneous-plutonic rock (206 items, 17.3%), argillite/shale (18 items,
1.5%), sandstone (3 items, 25%), and sedimentary rock (2 items, 0.16%).
Together these last ~ raw materials comprise 53% of the lithic assemblage
from the Wilkins site.

Three discernible types of chert are represented at the Wilkins site. The types
are based on color and granular texture of the stone. Black chert is the most
common form represented, making up 54.5 % (307 artifacts) of all the lithics
recovered from the area. The black chert is probably Normanskill chert whose
source areas are located primarily in the Greene County - Albany County area
(see Funk 1976).
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The other cherts represented and their frequencies are dark gray/gray chert
(39.7%), various color varieties of brown chert (4.6%), and miscellaneous
colored chert (white, gray white - 1.2%). These cherts are probably variations
of Normanskill chert or derived from local glacial cobbles although the brown
varieties may be examples of Onondaga chert whose source areas are in
western New York state (Funk 1976:39).

The argillite probably derives from sources in the central Delaware River
Valley or other sources in eastern Pennsylvania. The other raw materials
represented at the Wilkins site are available locally.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

6.A. Project Area Stratigraphy

Archaeological investigation of the Wilkins site detected the remains of a
multicomponent Native American site associated principally with an
unstratified buried ground surface and underlying sub-soil transition layer.
The buried surface was not a former plow zone but represents a former
topsoil/underlying leaching zone dating to the early to mid-twentieth century
into which Native American, Historic period, and contemporary artifacts were
incorporated. Additional materials associated with all three periods were
recovered from modern topsoil and fill layers which were found to overlie the
buried ground surface.

Although the ground surface contained Native American and Historic period
artifacts, their presence in the layer is probably primarily the result of
twentieth century landscape modification in the site area and its vicinity. That
modification was principally the result of a number of twentieth century
events including (Howson 1997:30):

1) construction of the original Pretzat house and garage, and grading for a
driveway, sometime between 1909 and 1916;

2) grading for the construction of 141st in 1928;

3) grading for removal of topsoil south and southeast of the original Pretzat
house in 1939 for sale to the World's Fair. According to Smith (1950:177),
not only the topsoil but tt ••• much of the sub-soil was removed to obtain fill
... " suggesting that in the impacted area much of the sub-soil transition
layer, in addition to plow zone and/ or other near surface soils were
eliminated. It was during this work that the Wilkins site was first
discovered. As mentioned, the site identified in 1939 was located
approximately 100 to 150 feet south and southeast of the existing garage.

4) additional grading for new house construction on Blocks 4108 and 4109 in
1950. During the grading eight features were exposed in the vicinity of the
original site locale and two others, one of which was a burial pit containing
two to four individuals (see Howson 1997: 10,160), was found just south of
the former garage. Two of the interments were the flexed remains of an
adult female and child (see also Smith 1950:177). Other human remains,
representing one or two individuals, also were present in the pit, possible
as bundle or secondary burials (Howson 1997:16). Excavation units one and
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two were located west and northwest of the former garage location but
these units encountered only disturbed soils containing modem and
historic period artifacts as well as three Native American flakes.

5) grading and excavation for a new foundation and basement for the Pretzat
house when that dwelling was relocated east of its original site in 1964.
The fill overlying the buried ground surface, at least in part, may be backfill
derived from this excavation. This, or other grading, apparently disturbed
the buried ground surface to a limited extent, partially stripping it in some
areas and partially redepositing portions of it over locations where it
remained intact;

6) construction of the existing three car masonry garage and driveway in
1985; and

7) excavations for cesspools, dry wells, drainage, and landscaping at various
times during the twentieth century.

Earlier historic activities also had affected the local pre-development
stratigraphy and topography in the Wilkins site vicinity. By the early
nineteenth century, the vicinity was farmed, resulting in the development of a
plow zone reported as eighteen inches deep (Howson 1997:33). Native
American occupation and midden-like deposits, and upper portions of
features, would have been impacted by this activity, creating a plow zone type
site, but sub-soil transition layers containing aboriginal material and truncated
(sub-plow zone) features could have remained intact. The aboriginal pits
encountered by Smith and Pretzat probably were such truncated features.

The nineteenth/ early twentieth century plow zone subsequently was removed
from the Wilkins site vicinity as evidenced by the fact that such a stratum was
not encountered during the fieldwork. Its removal likely occurred during one
of the early twentieth century land modification activities mentioned above.
Soil removal may have extended into the upper levels of the sub-soil zone,
eliminating, at least in part, the associated sub-soil transition layers. Such
disturbance into the upper portion of the sub-soil could account for the
aboriginal material occasionally recovered from what otherwise was thought
to be sub-soil contexts during excavations of Units 6/6n and 16 (Chapter 3).

As mentioned above, the area investigated as part of this study is north of the
previously identified Wilkins site area. It is apparently located away from the
main portion of the occupation site, as suggested by the fact that no features/
truncated features were encountered during fieldwork. It is considered
unlikely that landscape modification would have occurred in this area to
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depths great enough to eliminated all traces of any features if they had been
present. The buried ground surface and associated aboriginal material
encountered during the fieldwork were deposited and/ or graded over the
project parcel sometime during the early twentieth century, subsequent to the
removal of the plow zone. Accordingly, the buried ground surface
encountered probably was initially comprised principally of remnant plow
zone and disturbed and/ or remnant feature, midden and/ or shell midden
soils associated with the Wilkins site and other secondary type deposits (i.e.,
previously redeposited layers, topsoil, fill, etc.). The sub-soil transition layer
encountered during the current excavations likely formed through organic
leaching, subsequent to the deposition/ development of the ground surface.

The field testing conducted along the north side of 14th Avenue encountered
only disturbed soils.

6.B. Native American Components at the Wilkins Site

Archaeological investigations in the project property recovered ceramic and
lithic evidence of Early /Middle Woodland and Late Woodland period
occupations at the site. Smith (1950:177-178) identified the principal
component at the Wilkins site as a Bowmans Brook phase occupation based on
his analysis of 826 sherds. He also identified the presence of an earlier
occupation based on his recovery of two Vinette Cordmarked sherds. A small
number of other stamped sherds were included in Smith's sample but were
not identified.

Although the number of ceramics from the current excavations is smaller (75
sherds) than Smith's sample, the temporal! cultural components they indicate
at the site are generally consistent with Smith's analysis. Forty-six (61%) of the
ceramics recovered are diagnostic of an East River Tradition (Bowmans Brook
or early Clason's Point/ Clason's Point phase) occupation. Twenty-three
(31%) are Windsor Tradition sherds. Most of the represented Windsor types
(Vinette Interior Cordmarked, Clearview Stamped, Windsor Variety) are
associated with occupations earlier than the Bowmans Brook phase, but two
types (Windsor Cordmarked, Windsor Brushed) are generally considered to be
contemporary with it. The remaining six sherds (8%) are non-diagnostic.

The East River Tradition ceramics (Bowrnans Brook Cordmarked/Stamped,
Van Cortlandt Stamped, East River Cordmarked, Eastern Incised, and
undetermined East River Tradition) recovered during the current excavations
also were from fill contexts and the buried ground surface layer. The presence
of the types indicate a Bowmans Brook and Clason's Point phase occupations.
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However, the presence of Bowmans Brook Cordmarked/ Stamped and Van
Cortlandt Stamped sherds also may indicate an early Clason's Point phase
occupation at the site.

The Windsor Tradition ceramics (Vinette Interior Cordmarked, Windsor
Cordmarked, Windsor Brushed, Clearview Stamped, and unidentified
Windsor Tradition) recovered were from fill contexts and the buried ground
surface layer. The presence of Vinette Interior Cordmarked ceramics is
indicative of an Early Woodland/ early Middle Woodland period component
at the site, while an early Middle Woodland/Middle Woodland period
component is signified by the recovery of the Clearview Stamped sherd. No
lithics temporally diagnostic to these periods were recovered from the site.

No ceramics were recovered from the sub-soil transition layer; however,
Levanna projectile points were recovered from that context. Those points, as
well as other Levanna projectile points and point fragments recovered from
the fill and ground surface layer, signify a Bowmans Brook/ early Clason's
Point phase occupation at the site.

In addition to Woodland period components, Late Archaic and possibly
Middle Archaic period activity at the Wilkins site is indicated by the recovery
of Normanskill/Lamoka/ Bare Island type projectile points from the fill and
transitional layer and a reworked Snook Kill projectile point from the fill.
Although Middle Archaic components are rare in Queens (or at least rarely
recognized), such sites have been identified on high ground surrounding Little
Neck Bay in proximity to wetlands. It is likely that other small sites (such as
the Wilkins site) would have formed along high, well drained ground
bordering other bays, inlets, and wetlands, along Queen's north shore. By the
Late Archaic period, sites appear to have been occupied on a semi-permanent
basis. On the north shore of Queens, identified sites containing Late Archaic
components, including the Wilkins site, are situated on high ground near bays
and inlets in close proximity to wetlands (Boesch 1997:14-15)

A Terminal Archaic/Transitional period component at the Wilkins site is
suggested by the recovery of a Perkiomen Broad projectile point from the
buried ground surface layer. Site location preferences during the Terminal
Archaic/Transitional period are similar to those characterizing the Late
Archaic period (Boesch 1997:15).

A Clovis projectile point, diagnostic of Paleo-Indian culture, also was
recovered from a fill context at the Wilkins site. The original context of the
projectile point, however, is not known so it cannot be determined whether it:
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I} was associated with a Paleo-Indian component at the Wilkins site or its
vicinity. Stratigraphic indication of such a cultural deposit or stratum were
not encountered at the site nor were other artifacts functionally or
temporally diagnostic of Paleo-Indian culture recovered there;

2) represents an isolated spot find from the Wilkins site vicinity that was
subsequently incorporated into the fill. Alternatively, the point may have
been reprocured (found as a spot find) by Archaic or Woodland period
individuals and brought to the Wilkins site; or

3) derived from a location off site from which fill was acquired and
subsequently trucked to the Wilkins site.

The recovery of such a point at the site is not surprising since other such points
have been recovered from the north shore of Queens (Rutsch 1970; Saxon 1978;
Platt 1994,1995). During the early and mid-portions of the Paleo-Indian
period, the northern and western most approximately 25 percent of Queens
was covered by the waters of Glacial Lake Flushing. The lake covered much of
what is today, Manhattan, the Bronx, Upper New York Bay (where it joined
Glacial Lake Hudson), the East River, and the western portion of Long Island
Sound (Wolfe 1977:160). An extension of the lake extended further
southeastward covering what is today Flushing Meadows - Corona Park
(Wolfe 1977:160). Glacial Lake Flushing (and Glacial Lake Hudson) drained
around 12,500 years B.P. when the glacial moraine crossing the Narrows from
Brooklyn to Staten Island, which acted as a dam or dike impounding glacial
meltwaters and forming the lakes, was breached. For a long period after the
lakes drained, much of the former lake bed, including the northern and
western portions of Queens, would have been a marshy, pond filled plain
overlooking a narrower East River. The plain also would have contained small
hills and rises overlooking the marshes (e.g., Maspeth Hills, Linden Hill,
Laurel Hill, etc.). The Paleo-Indian occupation of northern Queens, including
the evidence of Paleo-Indian activity at the Wilkins site, would date to the
period subsequent to the draining of the lake (see Boesch 1997).

6.C. Settlement System

In Native American settlement system terms, the Wilkins site seems to be a
shell fish exploitation site. Other subsistence resources associated with the
tidal wetlands formerly located to the south also would have been exploited.
The site may have included, at least at times, semi-permanent small scale
habitations. The mortuary component of the site was probably incidental to
other uses of the site. The different settlement types may be associated with
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different temporal periods. The functional range of the Native American lithic
material recovered during the current excavations reflect generalized activities
that are indicative at at least, a short term habitation site. Functional artifact
classes recovered include general utility tools (knives/ cutting tools,
hammerstones, scrapers, denticulates), woodworking tools (adze, celt, graver),
fabricating and processing tools (cores, anvils, reamer, drill), hunting tools
(projectile points, knives), food processing tools (mano and other groundstone
fragments, pottery), and tool manufacture and maintenance items (debitage,
hammerstones, and anvils). In addition, the use of fire is indicated by the
presence of fire cracked rock. These artifact classes, representing a wide range
of activities, indicate an occupation at the site that was probably at least semi-
permanent, perhaps on a seasonal basis. Due to the unstratified natured of the
Native American components at the site, however, categories of activities
could not be associated with specific components.

The recovery of the single hematite/limonite geode fragment may indicate the
Native American use of that pigment at the site and further suggests a
component with more permanency than a simple temporary camp site.

Ritchie (1980; see also Ritchie 1971 and Funk 1971, 1973) terms such a small,
semi-permanent occupation a "recurrent small hamlet" which he describes as
a habitation site with one dwelling. In such a scenario, house patterns should
be present in the site vicinity. No such patterns, however, were encountered
in the current excavations nor were any post holes/post molds noted by Smith
or Pretzat. If such features were formerly present, they may have been
destroyed by prior disturbance on the property, particularly the construction
of the former Pretzat houses or the existing car garage.

Oyster (Crassostrea virginica) probably was the primary focus of shell fish
exploitation for the aboriginal groups inhabiting the Wilkins site (see
Appendix £4). Other species of shell fish represented (quantities of soft shell
[Mya arenaria] and hard shell [Mercenaria mercenaria] clam) were probably,
perhaps inadvertently, harvested by Native Americans or associated with
Euro-American activity in the area. That the shell, particularly the oyster, is, at
least in part, associated with the Native American occupations of the area
rather than being solely the result of Euro-American activity is indicated by
the fact that the pit features excavated by Smith were reported to be "filled
with marine shells ... " (Smith 1950:177). This observation establishes the
presence of shell at the site in undisturbed aboriginal contexts.

Oysters are bivalve molluscan pelecypod filter feeders. Only one species is
native to the east coast of the United States, the Virginia oyster (Crassostrea
virginica), which is found in bays, inlets, and estuaries. It cannot life long in
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fresh water needing at least ten parts per thousand (1%) of salinity to survive.
It requires a surf-free bottom and needs to he attached for support to some
object (rock, root, another oyster shell, etc.) or it may sink into bottom
sediments and suffocate or starve (see Jacobson and Emerson 1961; Gasner
1978; Roberts 1979). The soft portions of oysters are completely edible, raw or
cooked.

The common hard shell clam, Mercenaria mercenaria (formerly Venus mercenaria
- see Jacobson and Emerson 1961), is also referred to as the quahog, little neck,
or cherrystone clam (Gasner 1978; Roberts 1979). It lives in muddy bottoms in
shallow salt water bays, inlets, and estuaries from Virginia to Maine.
Mercenaria mercenaria is also the clam from which wampum was manufactured
during the Contact Period. This use of the clam is the reason Carl Linneaus
assigned it the species name mercenaria. All soft parts are edible either cooked
or raw.

Mya arenaria is found along the east coast of the United States from the Arctic
to North Carolina (Iacobson and Emerson 1961). Known as the soft-shelled
clam, long neck clam, long clam, and the sand clam, this species inhabits the
tidal shoreline of salt water bays, inlets, and estuaries. It is usually buried in a
deep burrow in mud, sand, or gravel bottoms with only its long siphon
sticking out and it is frequently exposed at low tide (Gasner 1978; Roberts
1979). Fully edible cooked or raw, although tougher and sandier than oysters
or hard shelled clams, modern culinary taste usually requires that the clam be
steamed or otherwise cooked before being eaten.

Powells Cove, located a half mile north of the Wilkins site along the north
shoreline of Queens, is the nearest body of water that supports the three
varieties of shell fish identified at site. This is a relatively long distance for
Native Americans to have traveled from the Wilkins site to collect and
transport harvested shell fish. Speculatively, it is possible that the Wilkins site
area was occupied during the colder months of the year. Shell fish collected at
Powells Cove would have been brought to the site for processing. Such
processing would not have been conducted along the cove, nor would a
habitation site have been established there, during the colder months of the
year due to the relatively harsh conditions. Transporting the collected shell
fish to a protected habitation area inland from Powells Cove for processing
and consumption would have been a more desirable and sensible practice.

The presence of the wetlands and stream (see Figures 2.1 through 2.5) in close
proximity south of the site would not only have provided a ready supply of
fresh water but may also have served as a temporary cold storage area. Daily
collection of shell fish at Powells Cove would have been a very taxing activity.
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However, large-scale collecting may have been done at longer intervals
(weekly, twice weekly?) with the harvest brought inland where a portion was
soon processed and the remainder stored in the cold water stream. Oysters,
and to a lesser extent clam, could survive for a few days submerged in
freshwater (Yonge 1960) which would be enough time to permit a subsistence
adaptation based on periodic shell fish collection during the colder parts of the
year. Such a subsistence pattern would have been supplemented by hunting
and plant gathering and could characterized any of the components identified
at the Wilkins site. In such a scenario, obviously the pit features encountered
would have been dug at a time when the ground was not yet seasonally
frozen.

In addition to shell fish collecting, hunting and plant gathering, would have
been practiced by Native American occupants of the site. Although the non-
shell faunal collection from the site consists primarily of domestic animal bone,
a duck bone fragment and other unidentified bird bones, and unidentified
large mammal remains also were recovered and could be associated with the
Native American occupations in the area. No floral remains were analyzed
from the site, as no soils from undisturbed primary contexts were recovered
for flotation.

Other recurrent hamlets, each site separated by some as yet undetermined
distance, such as a quarter mile, may formerly have existed in the
neighborhood of the Wilkins site. This sort of settlement pattern has been
recognized for the Late Woodland period in upstate New York (Ritchie 1980)
but has never been recognized for Queens.

The Wilkins site did not serve primarily as a mortuary site. The flexed burials
found there by Pretzat and Ford most likely were associated with individuals
who happened to die during the period they occupied the site and were
interred. Based on the ceramics and Levanna projectile point recovered from
the pit, Smith (1950:177) associated it and the adult female and child burials
(the secondary /bundle burial apparently was not recognized at the time - see
Howson 1997:16) with the Bowmans Brook phase. A Late Archaic period type
Lamoka/Bare Island projectile point apparently also was recovered from the
pit (see Howson 1997: Plate 2.4) but that, probably, is not its primary context.
The point's presence in the pit is probably the result of its being inadvertently
swept into that feature while it was being backfilled. The point may have been
unearthed as the pit was being dug, or else was lying on the surface (and
possiblereused by Bowmans Brook occupants of the site) in the immediate

... ~ 1/viciruty:
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The frequencies of lithic raw materials recovered from the current Wilkins site
excavations are consistent with the procurement patterns generally recognized
and accepted for the lower Hudson Valley/coastal New York region. Most of
the lithic material used probably derived from sources in the mid-Hudson
Valley, particularly the Normanskill quarries, indicating trade and/ or other
connections with Native American groups inhabiting that area. Other material,
however, was probably imported from western New Jersey and/ or eastern
Pennsylvania indicating some level of trade and interaction with Native
American groups in those areas.
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PROJECT

COMMENTS

THE CITY OF NEW YORK LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION
100 Old Slip, New York, NY 10005 (212) 487-6800

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOT/ER-Q 03105/96
PROJECT NUMBER DATE RECEIVED

14 AVEI 141 5T

[Xl [\0 architectural significance .

[ J No archaeological signi ticance

[ J Designated New York City Landmark or Within Designated Historic District

[ ] Listed on National Register of Historic Places

[Xl Appears to be eligible for National Register Listing and/or New York City Landmark
Designation

[Xl May be archaeologically significant; requesting additional materials

LPC review of archaeological sensitivity models and historic maps indicates that
there is potential for the recovery of burials and other remains from Native
American occupation on the project site. Accordingly, the Commission
recommends that an archaeological documentary study be perfomed for this site
to clarify these initial findings and provide the threshold for the next level of
review, if such review is necessary (see CEQR Technical Manual 1993).

04/16/96
SlGN,A TURE V DATE
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PROJECT

COMMENTS

THE CITY OF NEW YORK LANDMARKS PRESERV AnON COMMISSION
100 Old Slip, New York, NY 10005 (212) 487-6800

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOT/CEQR-Q 03/21/97
PROJECT NUMBER DATE RECEIVED

14 AVEI 141 ST

[X] No architectural significance

[l No archaeological significance

[l Designated New York City Landmark or Within Designated Historic District

[l Listed on National Register of Historic Places

[Xl Appears to be eligible for National Register Listing and/or New York City Landmark
Designation

[Xl May be archaeologically significant; requesting additional materials

The archaeological documentary study is accepted. Archaeological field testing
is required to determine the presence, absence and significance of archaeological
deposits and human remains that may be preserved in the area of potential
effect. Provide the Commission three copies of the report for the public record.

f)~A
SIGNATURE ~

05/07/97
DATE
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PROJECT

COMMENTS

THE CITY OF NEW YORK LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION
100 Old Slip, New York, NY 10005 (212) 487-6800

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOT/CEQR-Q 04/14/97
PROJECT NUMBER DATE RECEIVED

14 AVE/ 141 ST

[Xl No architectural significance

[l No archaeological significance

[l Designated New YorkCity Landmark or Within Designated Historic District

[l Listed on National Register of Historic Places

[Xl Appears to be eligible for National Register Listing andlor New York City Landmark
Designation

[Xl May be archaeologically significant; requesting additional materials

The scope of work for archaeological field testing is accepted. Notify the
Commission of the field testing schedule so a site visit may be conducted.

SIGNATi)&wJj p~ 05/07/97
DATE
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PROJECT

COMMENTS

THE CITY OF NEW YORK LANDMARKS PRESERV AnON COMMISSION
100 Old Slip, New York, NY 10005 (212) 487-6800

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOT /LA-CEQR-Q 11/21/97
PROJECT NUMBER DATE RECEIVED

14 AVEl 141 ST

[X]
[ ]

[]
[]
[ )

No architectural significance

No archaeological significance

Designated New York City Landmark or Within Designated Historic District

Listed on National Register of Historic Places

Appears to be eligible for National Register Listing and/or New York City Landmark
Designation

[X] May be archaeologically significant; requesting additional materials

The scope of work for archaeological mitigation is accepted provided that the
lead agency prepares, receives approval from the Commission for, and
implements a written plan for disposition of the archaeological collection
according to the CEQR Technical Manual (1993:3F-15) in a repository that
meets Federal guidelines (36 CFR Part 79). Notify the Commission of the
mitigation schedule so a site visit may be conducted.

12/04/97
DATE
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APPENDIXB

Wilkins Site Provenience Catalog
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Queens/14th Avenue - Wilkins Site - Provenience Catalog
(sorted by Excavation Unit and Catalog number)

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Unit#: EU #0001

Page 1

Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.
500030.00/ 0001 A-01 135 10/02/1997 brown/dark brown (010YR-4/3) 0.45' 0.54' 34.6B 34.59 A Ib Extent of stratum is easternWOO021.00 sand 1/2 of unit. Soil becomes

sandier in NE corner.
1500030.00/ 0003 I A-02 135 10/U2/1997 I dark brown (01 OYR-3/3) sanoy 0.54' 0.7£' ;;14.59 34.41 A ILB Eastern half of unit. MottlingWOO021.00 loam primarily in north. Glass,

metal, coal.
500030.001 0005 B-01 135 10/02/1997 brown/dark brown (010YR-4/3) 0.72 0.92' 34.41 34.21 A LB Plastic glass metal, copperWOO021.00 sandy loam mottled with strong alloy disk stamped.

brown (7.5YR-5/6) sandy loam
and light reddish brown (OO5YR-
6/3) sand

1500030.001 10009 B-02 135 1010£/1997 slrong brown (7.5YK-5/6) sandy 0.95 1.01 34.18 34.12 A Ib Bottom of stratum has 2 areasWOO021.00 loam of sand each mottled with the
other color sand. 10 yr 4/3,
7.5yr6/6, 5yr6/3.

I 500030.001 0010 1(.;-01 135 10/02/1 997 reddIsh yellow (7.5YR-6/6) sand 0.92 1.14 34.21 33.99 A Ib I South east 1/2 of unit. Bone,WOO021.00 mottled with brownldark brown Glass.
(010YR-4/3) sand and yellowish
red (005YR-5/6) sand

SOO030.uOI 0012 u-01 135 1u/utin 997 brown (7.5YIi-5/4) sand mottled 1.06 1.23' 34.07 33.90 B LB Glass, tarpaper, brickWOO021.00 with brown/da rk brown (01 OYR- fragments, tiles.
4/3) silt loam and yellowish
brown (010YR-5/6) silt loam

500030.001 0014 u-02 135 10106/1997 brown/dark brown <.o10YR-4/3) 1.23 1.39' 33.90 33.74 t:l Ib Mottling continues In "tiWWOO021.00 sandy loam mottled with brown corner, soil is more compact
(7.5YR-5/4) silt loam and dark and may be different stratum.
yellowish brown (010YR-3/4) silt
loam

is-00030.uOI ou15 t:.-u1 135 10/06/1997 I dark yellowish brown (~),OYR- 1.39' 1.62 33.74 33.51 B lIb Increasing number of rocks.W00021 ,00 3/4) silt loam mottled with light
yellowish brown (010YR-6/4)
clay loam

500030.001 0010 t--01 135 10/06/1997 light yellowlsf brown (01 OYR- 1.62 1.72' 33.51 33.41 C Ib Entrre uit.lt appears subsoilWOO021.00 6/4) silty clay loam underlies this strat.

::>00030.001 0018 G-O1 135 10/06/1997 yellOWish brown (010YR-5/B) 1.71' 1.82' 33.42 33.31 C Ib
WOO021.00 clay loam



Queens/14th Avenue - Wilkins Site - Provenience Catalog
(sorted by Excavation Unit and Catalog number)

Sitenarne: Wilkins Site

Unit#: EU #0001

Page 2

Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

SOO030.00/ 0020 G-02 135 10/06/1997 yellowish brown (010YR-5/8) 1.80' 2.07' 33.33 33.06 D Ib Concrete in Sw stands on
WOO021.00 clay loam pedestal of dark soil.

800030.00/ 0021 LJ-03 135 10/07/1997 brownldark brown (010YR-4/3) 1.85 2.10' 33.28 33.03 B Ib Sw corner under concrete.
WOO021.00 clay loam Appears to be a continuation

of n. Pedestalled under
concrete in corner.

500030.001 uun G-03 135 10/07/1997 yellowish brown (01UYI-<-5/8) 2.06 L.o4 33.0f 32.49 D Ib SOil continues unchanged.
WOO021.00 clay loam Some clay begins to show at

bottom.
SUOU30.001 0024 G-04 135 10/07/1997 yellOWIsh brown ,010YR-5/B) 2.55 3.65 32.58 31.48 D Ib Cal# IS shovel test a ';;5W
WOO021.00 clay loam mottled with light corner.

yellowish brown (2.5Y -6/4) clay
.001 0026 --- 135 10/07/1997 (- - f:) - 0.00 0,00' 35.13 35.13 E Ib Unassociated wall and floor

W00021 ,00 cleaning.

SOOU3U.UUI10027 --- 135 10/07/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 35.13 35.13 - Ib South wall profile
WOO021.00

800030.001 .0028 --- 135 10/02f1997 ~- - f:} - 0.00' 0.00' . 35.13 35.13 - iw.ns west wall profile.
WOO021.00

-------------------



-------------------
Queens/14th Avenue - Wilkins Site - Provenience Catalog
(sorted by Excavation Unit and Catalog number)

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Un it#: E U #0002

Page 3

Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. EJev.
NOOO03.00/ 0002 A-01 136 10/02/1997 dark brown (010YR-3/3) sandy 0.26' 0.48' 35.88 35.66 A hl,ep,n Entire unit. Pieces of concreteWOO020.00 loam clustered in NE corner of unit,

see shetch., prob associated
with deposition of level. Small
pieces of concrete dicarded,
small pieces of atummium foil
and plastic found.

NOOO03.001 0004 IA-02 136 10/02/1997 dark brown (01 OYR-;:l/;:l)slit 0.48' 0.61 35.66 35.53 A ns.ep.h Entire Unit. Still disturbeaWOOO2,O.OO loam layer. Plastic shoelace in strat,
asphalt concrete present but
not collected.

. NOOO03.001 0006 I A-03 136 10102119l:11 I dark brown (010YR-3/3) Slit 0.62' 0.7l:1· ;;15.52 35.35 A ep,hl Entire unit, several pieces atWOOO20.00 loam plastic found/discarded.

NOOOO3.uUI 0008 8-01 136 10102/1997 I brown/dark brown (010YK-4/3) 0.79' 0.96' 35.35 35.18 A ep,hl I:::nlJreUnit. Modern matenalWOOO20.00 silt loam discarded.

I NOOO03.001 0013 I C-01 136 10/06/19l:1 ( dark yellowish brown (01 OYR- 0.96 1.4u Jo.18 34.74 A ep,hl [Entire Unit. Concrete fromWOO020.00 4/4) sill loam stratum 8 layer on surface of
stratum C. Very compact
fewer roots. Cemenl, asphalt
found.

.001 10019 C-02 136 1010711 !:l!:l7 yellowish brown (~1UYK-OIl;l) 1.40 1.64 34.74 34.50 A ep entire unit. Increase mottling.WOO020.00 clay mottled with light gray (2.5Y Concentration of grayishclay
-7/2) clay loam in NW.

.001 0023 C-03 136 10/07/1997 yellowish brown (.01OYR-5/8) 1.66 1.92 34.48 34.22 A ep, hi Entire Unit. A few pieces ofWOO020.00 clay loam mottled with light gray coal and burnt coal found and
(2.5Y -7/2) clay discarded.

! NOOO03.001 0030 C-U4 136 10/07/1997 yellowish brown.~O~OYR-5/8) 1.92 2.26 34.22 33.88 A ep,hl I Concrete piece discarded.WOO020.00 sandy loam mottled with light Lithic and glass found.
gray (2.5Y -7/2) sandy loam

i.OOI ·0031 C-05 136 10/07/1997 yellowish brownJU1 OYR-5/8~ 2.26 2.72' 33.88 33.42 A ep, hi Icntlre unit. Less compacl thanWOO020.00 sandy loam mottled with light previous level. Coal, brick,
gray (2.5Y -7/2) silt loam concrete discarded.

NOOO03.00110033 0·01 136 1U/UI11!:l!:l( light yellOWish brown <.?5Y -6/4) Z.70 2.80 33.44 33.34 A ep Contians two blocks ofWOO020.00 sandy loam mottled with concrete, fragments of
brownish yellow (010YR-6/8) stoneware pipe. No other
sandy loam and light gray (2.5Y finds.
-7/2) clay
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NOOO03.001 0034 E-01 136 10/07/1997 grayish brown (2.5Y -5/2) sandy 2.60' 2.57' 33.54 33.57 B ep See previous level for details.
WOO020.00 loam mottled with yellowish

brown (010YR-5/8) sandy loam
I NOOO03.001 0035 1F-Ol 1136 10/08/1997 yellowish brown (01UYH.-5/4~silt 2.80 L.~U 3;'1,;j4 33.24 B ep 'Some coal founa ana
WOO020.00 loam mottled with light gray ( discarded. Level probably

2.5Y -7/2) silt loam equal to 01.
NOOO03.0ur 0049 G-U1 136 10/08/19f:J ( light yellowish brown (2.5Y -6/~) 2.86' 3.04 33.28 33.10 A ep I wo concrete blocks removea
WOOO20.00 sandy loam mottled with grayish and discarded. Each has a

brown (010YR-5/2) sandy loam hole. Dimensions of blocks
are .65- .6-.25 and .65-.6".3.
Pipe fragment removed and
discarded.

.001 0057 G-02 136 10/08/1g~r ught olive brownJ2.5Y -5/4). 2.99' ;;I.;;IU· ;;13.10 32.84 A ep I See sketch, coal present but
WOO020.00 sandy loam mottled with pale discarded.

yellow (2.5Y -7/4) sandy loam
NOOO03.UUI 0067 H-Ol 136 10/16/1997 darK yellowish brown (01 OYR- 2.90' ;;IAr 33.24 32.67 C ep I Small piece Of OriCK fauna.
WOOO20.00 4/6) sandy clay loam mottled Concentration of mottling in

with dark brown (010YR-3/3) SE corner. Concrete blocks
sandy clay loam removed along east side.

NOOOO3.001 ;0071 1-01 136 10/16/1997 I dark yetlowisb brown (U10YR- 3.45 3.60'. 32.69 32.54 A ep No tlnds. Became Increasingly
WOO020.00 4/6) sandy clay loam compact. Possible remnant of

a former pipe trench. Possible
structure feature indicated.

NOOO03.00f 0072 I J-01 136 10/16/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00 0.00 36.14 36.14 A ep I See previous.
WOO020.00

NOOO03.001 10098 --- 136 10/2;;111997 (- - I:) - D.UO 0.00' 36.14 36.14 - ep East wall profile.
WOO020.0D

I NOOO03.00110156 --- 136 1uI16/1997 l- - I:) - V.OO 0.00 36.14 36.14 - IEP North wall profile.
WOOO20.00

--------- - -- -------
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NOO073.00/ 0007 A-01 137 10/02/1997 dark yellowish brown (010YR- 0.05' 0.23' 38.69 38.51 A ns Slrat is entire unit. Disturbed.
WOOO24.00 4/4) silt loam

NOOO73.00/ 10011 18-01 137 '1 0/02Jl1::l97 I aark yellowish brown (010YR- 0.23 u.e t 38.~1 38.23 A ns I Most nnos are glass pieces,
WOO024.00 4/6) silt loam mottled with strong some pottery. Found quartz

brown (7.5YR-5/8) silt loam flake. There is a lot of coal
and some plastic in this layer.
Also many pieces of brick.

NOOO73.00/ 0017 C-U1 137 10/06/1997 olive brown (2.5Y -4/4) loam 0.51 0.88 38.23 37.86 A ns.rno Shallow coal lense most ot
WOO024.00 unit. Very compact with fewer

roots. Mottling throughout.
NOOU73.001 :UU25 :C-Ol 137 10/1611997 olive brown (2.5Y -4/4) loam 0.88' 1.59' 37.86 37.15 A ns.rno round some sneu pieces,
WOO024.00 Disturbed soil including

modern remains, some glass.
Soil very compacted and hard.

1NOO073.001 10039 1C-03 137 10/07/1997 olive brown (2.5yr-4/4) loam 1.59' 1.74 37.15 37.00 A ns.rnb This new level was
WOOO24.00 determined arbitrarly, there is

no change.
NOO073.001 0040 D-01 137 10/0711997 I dark brown (7.5YR-3/4) 5111 loam 1.74 1.82' 37.00 36.92 t:3 ns.rnb 1Extends to all but northern
WOO024.00 wall of unit.Darker and slightly

looser and more moist. Level
ends at a compact layer of
lighter colour. Found some
shell and a bone button.

NOOU73.001 0042 E-01 13f 10109/1997 olive gray (005Y -4/2) loam 1.90 2.22' 36.84 ~o.52 A ns.rnb I Gray loose ashy level,
WOO024.00 extends along north side of

unit. Entire level was almost
exc!usely burnt ash.

I'!UUU!,j.001 0043 F-01 137 10/0911l::Il::1f aark yeuowisn brown (010YR- 1.8z' 2.;jl::l· 36.90:: 36.35 C ns, mo I some cement IS surfacing In
WOOO24.00 3/6) loam circular shape on west side of

the unit and extending east.
Disappeared very quickly.

NOOO73.00/ 0044 E-02 1M 1un411997 olive brown (2.5Y -4/4)- 2.40' z.ss Jti.34 35.89 A ns.carl Coal ash tilled trench. r his
WOO024,00 layer seems to end about 5

inchs down.
NOOO73.001 0045 G-01 137 10/14/1997 (- • I:) - 2.7s 2.(4' ;jti.Ul 36.00 0 ns.can I ASh layer at the north wall
WOOO24.00 keeps crumbling into unit, the

few glass and ceramic finds
may have come from that.
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NOO073.00/ 0047 G-02 137 10/14/1997 olive brown (2.5Y -4/4) loam 2.90' 3.83' 35.84 34.92 D ns Excavating southern half of pitWOO024.00

to determine if its sterile earth.
Nuuu73.0Ul 005u --- 137 10/2111997 (- - t:) - 0.00 0.00 38.74 J8.74 - ns North wall profileWOO024.00

NUUUf3.0Ul 0051 --- 137 10/16/1l:J97 (- - I:) - O.uO O.Ou· 31;1.74 38.74 - eo Profile Of south wall.WOO024.00

1~~~~2~~U~
uu:);! ---

1

137 110/16/1997 (- - J:) - u.OO' 0.00' jl;l.f4 38.74 - eo . t-'roTliewest wall

NOOO73.00! 0056 G-Ol '137 '10115/1997 olive crown l2.5Y -4/4) sitt loam 0.00 O.Ou· jl;l.74 38.74 u ns I Artifact Tina Tram stratum ljWOO024.00
level 1 cleaning (cat 45)
Artifact was found 3.2 below
surface of west wall, 1.4 north
of the southeast corner.

1~~~~2~~U~
007f I F-02 137 '10/16/1997 I (jark yeuowisn brown (u10Yt-<- 2.1;15 3.u5 35.1;19 35.09 c eb

3/6) sandy loam

. NOUO~3.001IU078 G-1 137 1U/16/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00' O.Ou 31S.74 38.74 u eoWOO024.00

NOU073.0UI 007l;l 1--1 13f 10/10/1\:1\:17 (- - I:) - O.UO 0.00' 38.74 38.74 A eb I Artifacts from soil sample catWOO024.00
78.

I NoOor3.UUl 008u : 1--1 137 1011611997 (- - I:) - U.vO V.UO 3B.74 38.74 A eO I ~oil sampleWOOO24.00

NOUUf3.UUI UOl;ll F-1 137 1011ti/HJ97 (- - t:) - O.vO u.ou' 38.74 38.f4 A eo IArtifacts COllected trom SOliWOD024.00
sample cat #80.

]\J[)OOX3.OO!U159 1--1 137 10f16/1997 (- - f:) - 0.00 0.00 38.14 38.74 A eb Soil sample - artnactsWOO024.00
recovered in cat 79.

-------------------
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NOOO94.50/ 0029 A-01 138 10/07/1997 yellowish brown (010YR-5/6) 0.23' 0.54' 38.33 38.02 A RC Entire unit. This level wasWOO029.00 sandy loam removed lots of concrete is

coming up. Artifacts in this
level include glass, plastic,
concrete.NOO094.501 0032 6-01 135 10/08/1997 1 brownzdark brown (01UYK-4/3) o.se: 0.78 J5,UO 37.78 A rc Enlire unit. I hiS stratumWOO029.00 sandy loam contains a lot of concrete that
is not being saved. The area
in the center went a little
deeper because concrete
removed. Alot of roots in this
level.NOO094.5U/ Ou36 C-Ol lJl:l 10/08/1997 yellowish brown.~OlUYR-5/4) U.flj· 1.07 37.78 37.49 A rc Enfire Unit expect tor SEWOO029.00 sandy loam mottled with corner. This level is veryyellowish brown (010YR-S/6) mottled very compact fill layer.sandy loam There was a large piece of
metal on the east 1/2, which
was removed underneath.NOO094.50/

1

0037 D-Ol 138 10/09/1997 dark grayish brown (010YK-4/2) 1.22 1.46' 37,34 37.10 A rc Rough crrcurar area appearsWQ0029.00 sandy loam to go under stratum. Modern
glass rubber metal.I NOO094.50/

1
0038 I C-02 138 110/09/1991 yellowish brown (01 OYH.-5/4) 1.14' 1.22 37.42 37.34 A rcWOOO29.00 sandy loam mottled with

yellowish brown (010YR-S/6)
sandy loam

NOO094.50/ 0041 1::-01 138 1U/OW1997 brown (O'lOYH.-5/3) sill loam 1.40' 1.94' J7.10 30.62 B rcWQ0029.00

I NOU094.5U1
1

0046 . F-Ol 1Jl:l 10/14/1997 yeuowrsn orown.~Ol OYR-5/~) un 2.05 36.65 36.51 c rc i-ronamy subsoil. Large roots.WOO029.00 sandy loam mottled with pale
yellow (2.5Y -7/4) sandy loam

1 NOOOl:l4.50/ 004lj F-02 1Jl:l 10/14/1997 I dark yellowish brown (010YK- 2.05 2.20 36.51 36.36 c rc I Compact Silt, large roots.WOOO29.00 4/6) sill loam

NOOOl:l4.50/ 0053 F-03 138 10114/1997 dark yellowish brown (010YR- 2,27 2.41 36.29 36.15 D rc EntIre Unit. Subsoil level, coalWOO029.00 4/6) sill loam mottled with discarded.yellowish brown (010YR-5/6) sill
loam
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NOO094.501 0054 --- 138 10/17/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 38.56 38.56 - rd North wall profile
WOO029.00

l\fOTJ094,507 0055 --- 138 10/07/1997 (- -I:) • 0.00' U.UU· 3ti.56 38.56 - rc Profile of west wall
WOO029.00

NOO094.501 0061 1C-1 138 10/16/1997 (- - I:) - U.W U.OO 38.56 38.56 A eb !Soil sample artifacts removed
WOO029.00 cat# 65.

NOO094.50/ 0062 0-1 138 107f6/1997 {- -I:} - 0.00' 0.00' 38.56 38.56 --g eb I Soil sample. artifacts In cal#
WOOO29.00 66.

NOO094.501 0063 I C-1 1138 10/16/1997 {- -I:} - 0.00 U.uo 38.56 38.56 A eb I Soil sample. Artifacts In cat#
WOO029.00 68.

l\JOOO94.507 0064 10-1 138 10/16/1997 {- -I:} - U.OO 0.00' 38.56 38.56 B eb I Soil sample. Artifacts In cat1f
WOO029.00 69.

NOOO94.501 -0065 -C-1 1138 10/16/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0,00' 38.56 :m.56 A eo Artifact from soil sample cat#
WOOO29.00 61. Hammerstone, flake,

NOOO94.501 0066 1D-1 138 10/16/1997 (- -I:) - O.OU 0.00 38.56 38.56 B eb FlaKes, ceramics, charcoal cat
WOOO29.00 #62.

NOO094.501 0068 1C-1 138 10/16/1997 (- -I:) - 0,00' 0.00' 38.56 38.56 A eb Artifacts recovered from soil
WOOO29.00 sample.

l'JOO094.507 0069 0-1 138 10/16/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 38.56 38.56 8 eb Artifacts from cal# 64
WOO029.00

-------------------
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NOO096.001 0097 A-01 139 10/22/1997 dark grayish brown (010YR-4/2) 0.35' 0.60' 37.69 37.44 A ns.ep.h Entire unit. BUilding topsoilWOO038.00 sandy loam adjacent to concrete path,

probably contempary.
NOO096.001 0099 H-01 1139 10/22/1997 yellowish brown (Ul UYK-5/4) 0.58' 0.88' J7Ati 37.16 A ns.iw.e 1entire Unit. modern material.WOO038.00 sandy loam

NOOO!:l6.o01 0100 (,,;-01 139 10/22/1997 fight olive brown (2.5Y -5/4) silt 0.88' 1.09' 37.16 36.95 B ep,lw I:::;ntlreunit.WOO038.00 loam

NOO096.001 0103 C-Ol 139 1U/23/1997 O.OU' D.DU· 31:1.04 38.04 B eO sou sampleWOO038.00

NOO096.001 10105 I C-02 139 101:.!.:.!./19!:17 light olive brown (2.bY -5/4) slit 1.0!:l' 1.11f Jl::UJ5 36.86 c ep,ns 1Entire urnt,WOO038.00 loam

1NOO096.001 0106 10-01 139 lot23/l9lU yellowish brown un DYK-5/4) Slit 1.30' 1.40' 36.74 36.64 U ep, ns, 1t:astern half or stratumWOO038.00 loam excavated revealing probable
root holes.

.001 10110 --- 139 1U/:.!.J/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00 U.UU· J1:I.U4 38.04 - eo North wall profileWOO038.00

NOO096.001 0111 --- 139 101:.!.3/19!:lf (- - I:) - 0.00 0,00' 38.04 38,04 - eO cast wall profileWOO038.00
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NOO075.001 0101 A-01 140 10/23/1997 (- - I:) - 0.10' 0.21' 37.01 36.90 A eb,lw Entire unit.WOO043.00

NOO075.uUI 0102 A-02 14u 1u/23/1997 IIgnt grayx::.5r -7/21. sanoy loam U.Ll 0.33' 36.90 36./8 A rc Entire umt, 5011 sample IS cat#WOO043.00 mottled with yellow (010YR-7/6) 104.silt loam
1NUUO/o.UOf IU104 A-02 140 101L::l11997 U.UU O.UU· ;:sr,11 37.11 A ep,ns sou sampleWOO043.00

NOOO7::>.UUf 01uI I A-03 140 10123/1997 hgnt grayx::.::>Y -7/2~. sandy loam U.JS U.61 36.78 36.50 A rc Entire unit.WOOO43.00 mottled with yellow (010YR-7/6)
sandy loam

1 f\I()OO75.u.Uf 010tl 8-01 140 1U/23/1997 brown/dark brown (01 OYR-4/J) 0.61' 0.93' 36.50 36.19 A rc Entire unit, 5011 sample cat#WOO043.00 sandy loam 109.

NOD075.00! IU109 8-U1 14U 10/23/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00 O.Ou· 37.11 37,11 A rc.eb I sou sample. Artifacts are cat#WOO043.00
108

. NUOO75.001 011L 8-02 140 10/23/1997 I nrownrdark brown (Ul0YR-4/3) o.ss 1.23 36.19 35.8!l A rcWOO043.00 sandy loam

I Nuuu75.uUI 0113 18-02 14U 1U/L1!19!:l I (- - t:) - u.OO O.UU· 3/.11 37.11 A ns.eb I :soil sampleWOO043.00

NLJuu75.uOr Ul14 --- "14u "I u/23/1 997 (- - I:) - v.OO O.OU" M.n 37.11 - rc 1Map sketch.WOO043.00

NUOU75.00! 0110 1.,;-01 14U 10/28/1 gf:l7 yellow (010YH.-7/6~ sandy loam 1.19 1.44 35.92 35.67 8 rc Entire unit.WOO043.00 mottled with grayish brown
(010YR-5/2) sandy loam

I NOO075.001 0117 I.,;-Ul 114U 1UI~';>1''''>:if (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 8 rc sou sampleWOO043.00

NUUU/5.001 Ull\:1 I C-U1 14u 1Ul23/199 1 (- - I:) - o.oo O.uO 37.11 3/.11 1::1 rc Planvlew or 1.,;1.WOOO43.0D

-------------------
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NODD77.001 0120 A-01 141 10/28/1997 (- - I:) - 0.11' 0.30' 37.00 36.81 A rc Entire unit, coal slagWOO040.00

NoOOn.OOI 0121 A-OS 141 10/2/j11997 dark brown (01 OYR-3/3) sandy 0.30' 0.46' 36.81 30.05 A rc I Entire UnitWOO040.00 loam

Nooun.OUl 0122 IA-02 141 10/28/1997 (- o I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 A rc ::>011 sampleWOOO40.00

NUUOn.UUl 0123 A-03 141 10/28/1997 dark brown (010YH-3/3) (Add a 0.46' 0.70 36.65 36.41 A rcWOO040.00 selection)

NoOOn.ool 0126 A-03 141 1O/z/j/l 997 (- -J:) - O.OU' 0.00 37.11 3r.l1 A rc sou sample A3.WOO040.00

Nuoon.Ool 10127 I A-04 141 1O/~/jll 997 yellowish brown (01 UYR-5/4) 0.70' 0.84 36.41 36.27 A rc Entire Unit.WOO040.00 sandy loam

~~~~ri~~0128 A-U4 141 lU1281~~7 (- - t:) - o.oo o.oo 3r.11 37.11 A rc son sample. Artltact in 1Z7

NUOU7i.UOI U121:1 A-u2 141 10/2l;S/1997 (- o I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 3r.l1 37.11 A IRe I sou sampleWOO040.00
'.

NOOO71.l!Uj 10130 A-O::> 141 IU/LO/I:;l97 olive brown (2.5Y -4/4) sancy 0.85' 0.95 36.26 ;;10.10 A reWOO040.00 loam

NuuOn.l!0! 0131 A-US 141 lu/28/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 A rc.eo I son sample, artifacts In cat #WOO040.00
130

I NUU077_.~U! 0135 l;S-U1 141 IV/LO/I:;l'::J7 I brownldark brown ~U1~HK-4/3} 0.94 1.11 36.17 36.uu A RC,HR [Entire unu, rocks may be wallWOO040.00 sandy loam moUled with very fall.dark brown (010YR-2J2) sandy
loam

NOOO77.001 0136 ti-01 141 10/2/j11~97 (- - I:} - O.Ou· 0.00 Jr.11 37.11 A I nt.rc 1::ioll sampleWOOO40.00
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NOOO77.001 0138 --- 141 10/30/1997 (- - I:) - 1.32' 1.36' 35.79 35.75 E rc Unassociated floor cleaningWOO040.00

NOOO77.QOj 0139 0-01 141 10/29/1997 dark yellowish brown (01 OYR- 0.00' U.UO· J7.11 3/.11 c rc 1Along cu 6 & 6n expect InWD0040.00 4/4) sandy loam pipe trench along west wall.
NOOO77.~O!IU142 U-01 141 10/30/1997 (- -I:) - U.uO 0.00 3/.11 J7.11 l,.; rc 10011sampleWDOD40.00

NoUOII.UW 0143 --- 141 lu/3u11997 (- - I:) - o.oo 0.00 37.11 37.11 E Ib Bone (domestic) trom cellar IiIIWOOO40.00
from house backhoe dirt.

NOOOn.oOI 0144 c-01 141 10/3Utl!:i!:i7 dark grayish brown (010YR-4/2) 1.42' 1.66 35.6!:i 35.45 r-l:J rc Pipe trench along west side ofWOO040.00 silt loam unit.
! NOOO77_.0[~1 0145 r-01 141 10/3011!:i97 I dark yellowish brown (010YH- 1.55 1.75 35.55 35.36 U rc I Entire unitWOO040.00 4/4) sandy loam

NuuOn.UUI lu145 r-Ul 141 1O/JUtl ~!:il (- - t:) - V.UU· O.Ou' J7.11 Jf.11 U rc 0011 sample trom stratum FWD0040.00

1NUOU/7.UUf 10151 --- 141 1U/30/1997 (- -I:) - U.UU· 0.00' 37.11 37.11 - rc south wall prorueWOO04D.DO

NOOOn.OOI 10152 --- 141 10/3011!:i97 (- - I:) - U.OO O.UO' 37.11 37.11 - rc East wall prorueWOO040.00

1NOOOn.OO! 10158 I l,.;-01 141 lU/30/1\:i97 brown/dark brown <.U1UYR-4/J) 1.11 1.20 36.00 J5.91 1:I KC,HL KoCKs may be wall tall. SomeWOO040.00 sandy loam mottled with very rocks sitting on transitionaldark brown (010YR-2/2) sandy [layer]. others on surface.loam
Entire unit [Changed to
stratum C, level 1 in lab}

-------------------
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NOO084.001 0116 A-01 142 10/28/1997 very dark grayish brown 0.12' 0.52' 37.19 36.79 A lw.ep East 3/4 of unit, western
WOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam portion associated with pipe

trench ( soil screened with
rest of unit)

I-NOO084.001 0118 I A-01 142 1072871997 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00 37.31 37.31 A Iw Soil sample
WOO044.00

NOO084.001 0124 A-02 142 107287f997 very dark grayish brown 0.52' 0.80' 36.79 36.51 A lw.ep See planview, NW corner was
WOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam concentration of stones

ranging in size. SE corner had
some charcoal flecking and a
few pieces of pottery were
found.

NOO084.001 0125 B-01 142 10729Tf997 very dark grayish brown 0.57 0.75' 36.74 36.56 F-B [Iw.ep I Pipe trench disturbanceWOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam mottled
with dark yellowish brown
(01 OYR-4/6) sandy loam

NOO084.001 0132 B-02 142 11JT29/1997 very dark graYlsljl5rown 0.75' 0.88' 36.56 36.43 F-B ns.ep Concentration oTmotffing onWOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam mottled west side.
with dark yellowish brown
(010YR·4/6) sill loam

~00084.001 0133 ·A·03 142 10/29/1997 very dark grayish brown 0.80' 1.00' 36.51 ~6.31 A ep,ns See sketchWOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam

l'100084.001 0134 -- 142 10729/1997 (- • I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.31 37.31 E ns .UriassoclatecJlToor c1eanmg
WOO044.00

NOOaS-4lJ07 0137 --- 1142 10/29/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00' O.UU 37.31 37.31 - ep,ns Planview
WOOO44.00

lIfOOO84.001 10140 IC-Ul 142 10/2911997 brownldark brown (010YR-4/3) 0.95 1.30 36.36 36.01 B ep,ns See Sketch
WOO044.00 sandy loam

lIfOlJmr4.0lJT 0141 C-Ol 142 10/30/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00' 37.31 37.31 B ep,ns Soil sample
WOO044.00

~00084.001 0146 0-01 142 10/30/1997 yellowish brown (010YR-5/6) 1.05' 1.53' 36.26 35.79 C ep,ns
WOO044.00 sandy loam
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NOOO84.001 0147 D-01 142 10/30/1997 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.31 37.31 C ep,ns Soil sample
WOO044.00

I NOO084.001 10150 B-03 14<! '1 Ul30/1 HH7 very dark grayish brown 0.88 1.90 31j.43 35.41 F-B ep,ns I See sketcn
WOO044.0Q (010YR-3/2) sandy loam mottled

with dark yellowish brown
(010YR-4/6) sandy loam

NOO084.001 0153 --- 142 11/03/1997 (- -I:) - 0.00' u.OO M.Sl 37.31 - ns.eb South profile
WOO044.00

NOO084.001 0154 --- 142 11/0;;111:191 (- -I:) - 0.00 O.UU· 37.31 37.31 - jeh.ns West wall profile
WOOO44.00

NOO084.001 0157 --- 142 11103/1 \:1\:11 (- - I:) - 0.00 U.OU· Jf.J1 37.31 - eb i-ranview
WOO044.00

-------------------
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Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.
NOO089.001 0200 A-01 143 01/15/1998 very dark brown (010YR-2/2) 0.28' 0.32' 36.98 36.94 A EP Entire unit, overburden.
WOO044.00 sandy loam

I NOOO89.001 10202 IA-02 1143 01/15/1998 very darl< brown (01UYR-2/2) 0.32' 0.40' 36.94 36.86 A ep I sun some _dlsturoance due to
WOO044.00 sandy loam backhoe. Trench appearing in

bottom of level.
NOO089.0Ul U205 8-01 143 u1/15/1!;I9t1 dark yellowish brown (U1UYI'<- U.41 0.74 30.tl5 36.52 r-li eb west 1/4 Of unit. Irench
WOOO44.00 4/6) sandy loam deposit.

NOOO8S.001 02U9 c-oi 143 01/15/1<J<JtI very dark gray (010YR-3/1) 0.40' u.03 ::SO.tlo 36.64 tl eb Non trench, tamy Intact
WOO044.00 sandy loam surface.

NOO089.001 0210 C-01 143 U111b1199t1 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00' 37.26 37.26 li ep ::;011 sample, artifacts In cat .".
WOO044.00 209.

NOO089.001 0213 (;-02 143 Ul/15/1 <J<JtI very dark grayish brown O.rU· 1.14 30.56 36.12 tl rc t:astern 2(3 at unit, talrly Intact
WOOO44.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam mottled surface.

with dark yellowish brown
(010YR-4/4) sandy loam

1NUOUtl9.UUI 0215 c-u2 14::s U1110/1 <JOlts (- - I:) - O.UU· U.UU JI.25 37.26 B rc I :::;011 sample
WOO044.00

NOO089.001 0221 --- 143 101/15/1998 (- - I:) - o.oo u.uu 37.:.<:6 37.26 - rc I North wall prorue
WOOO44.00

NOOO89.001 10222 --- 1143 Iovts/tsss (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 ::s7.26 37.26 - rc I t:ast wall protue.
WOO044.00

I NOO089.001 10235 --- 143 01/20/1998 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.26 37.26 E rc I Unassociated naxe found In
WOO044.00 the screen may be associated

with 82.
1NOO089.001 10236 1B-U2 1143 v I~I ,~98 very dark grayish brown U.UU· 2.45 37.26 34.81 t--li ep PIpe trencn cuts strata A, c,
WOO044.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam mottled and subsoil.

with dark yellowish brown
(010YR-4/6) sandy loam

NOU08!:J.UUf u245 e-oz 14::s ulf20/19l:l8 (- - I:) - 0.00 O.uO' 37.2b 37.26 F-B ep Spot find of tlake from screen
WOO044.00 proboably from stratum 8-2
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NOO089.001 0333 -- 143 01/15/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.26 37.26 - Ib North wall profile.
WOO044.00

-------------------
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NOO084.00/ 0201 A-01 144 01/15/1998 dark brown (7.5YR-3/2) sill loam 0,30' 0.45' 36.86 36.71 A ns.hl Entire unit overburden
WOO039.00 motlled with dark yellowish disturbed by previow backhoe

brown (010YR-3/4) silt loam work.
NOO084.001 0204 I A-02 144 01/1 till ~~8 I dark brown (7.5YR-3/2) silt loam 0.45 U.oS 30.11 36.53 A ns.ru 1t.ntlre unit, redeposited
WOO039.00 surface layer. Refered to as

stratum B in other areas.
NOO084.001 0211 A-02 144 01/15/199/:1 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.16 37.16 A ns.nt ::JOII sample, artifacts cat 11204
WOO039.00

NU0084.001 0214 A-03 144 01/15/1998 brown/dark brown (7.5YR-4f2) 0.55' 0.90' 30.01 36.26 A hI LJisturbed surface layer
WOO039.00 sandy loam corresponds with stratum C or

o elsewhere. May be sloping
to south slightly. Rocks
coming up in unit.

1NOOO84.001 10215 1A-03 144 U1/15/1998 (- - I:) - U.OU' 0.00 37.16 37.16 A hi sou sample, artifacts In cat#
WOO039.00 214.

NUU084.UOI U220 IA-04 144 U1119/1998 1Drown/dark brown (7.5YR-4/2) 0,95 1.43 30.21 35.73 A hI Entire unit, disturbed layer,
WOO039.00 sandy loam big rocks present moslly on

east side
NOO084.001 0227 8-01 144 01/19/1998 ' brown/dark brown (7.5YH-4/2) 1.43 1.73' 35.73 35.43 B hi Stratum probably disturbed,
WOO039.00 silt loam Transition stratum elsewhere

may be sloping south.
NOOO84.001 0255 --- 144 01l19/1l;1l;18 \- - I:) - U.UO' 0.00 37.16 37.16 - hi East wall profile.
WOOO39.00

NOOO84.00/ 10259 --- 144 01/1911998 \- - I:} - 0.00 u.OO' 37.16 37.16 - hi 1South wall profile.
WOO039.00

I NOO084.UOI 033B IA-04 144 1U111~11 ~~I;! (- - I:) - mottled With (- - I:) - O.Ou U.UU· 37.10 37.16 A I hi 1::>011sample for A 4.
WOO039.00

NOOO84.0Ul 0339 !:l-U1 144 01f1 ~/11;J98 (- - I:) - 0.00 U.oO 3r,16 37.16 B hi ::>oilsample for 1:31.
WOO039.00
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NOO075.001 0203 A-01 145 01115/1998 brownish yellow (010YR-6/6) silt 0.29' 0.55' 37.04 36.78 A eb Disturbed upper layer
WOO038.00 Joam Encountered previous back

filled trench.
NOO075.001 0206 6-01 145 101/15/1998 strong brown (7.5YR-4/6) sandy 0.55' 0.80' 36.78 36.53 A eb Slightly disturbed fiJI. Bone,
WOO038.00 loam shell, flakes.

I NOO075.001 ·0207 C-01 145 01/15/1998 (- - I:) - 0.52' 0.80 36.81 36.53 A eb Gravel, shovelled out not
WOOO38.00 saved or screened.

NOO075.001 0208 B-02 145 01/15/1998 strong brown (7.5YR-4f6) sandy 0.79 0.91 36.54 36.42 A eb
WOO038.00 loam mottled with reddish yellow

(7.5YR-6/6) sandy loam
.lW0075:uoT 02"fZ 1G-02 145 01/f57l998 (- - f:) - 0.80 1.00 36.53 -36:-TI A eb Cinder layer, not screened, all
WOOO38.00 cinder removed below c2 is

01 strat.
I NOO075.001 0217 0-01 145 01/1771998 strong brown (7.5YK-4/6) silt 0.94 1.28' 36.39 ~o.05 --s- eb,ao I ransition layer subsoil. All of
WOO038.00 roam unit excavated. transitional

layer sloping downward
toward east.

.vvv ( ..i.001 0218 10-01 145 01115/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.33 37.33 B .Soil sample. Artifacts are in
WOO038.00 cat 217

1NOO075.001 10219 I E-01 145 101117/1998 strong brown (T5YR-4/6) sandy 1.28 1.60' 36.05 35.73 C eb.ab Transitional layer into subsoil.
WOOO38.00 loam

. NOO075.001 0220 I F-01 1145 01/17/1998 very dark grayish brown O.ou O.OU' 37.33 37.33 A eb.ab Strat IS root disturbance
WOO038.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam slopes southward and gets

smaller.
NOO075.001 0223 --- 145 01/1711998 (- - f:) - 0.00 0.00 37.33 -37:33 - eb Profile of south wall
WOOO38.00

NOO075.001 0224 --- 145 01117/1998 (- - I:) - O.OU· 0.00 37.33 37.33 - eb Profile north wall
WOOO38.00

1'JOl)()75])07 0225 --- 145 01/17/1998 (- - f:) - 0.00 0.00 37.33 37.33 - eb East waH profile
WOO038.00

-------------------
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Depth Depth Elev. Elev.
NOO089.001 0228 A-01 146 01/1911998 (- - I:) - 0.11' 0.29' 37.13 36.95 A lw.ep Overlies stratum A notWOO039.00 screened. Disturbed layer due

to previous backhoe work.I NOOOIl1:WOI IU229 IA-01 146 I 01115/1998 very dark grayish brown 0.29 0.40 36.95 36.84 A Ilw,ep I Entire Unit except backhoeWOO039.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam trench area will not be
screened.NOO089.001 0230 6-01 146 01/20/1998 dark graYISh brown (01UYK-4/2) 0.40' 0.57' 36,84 36.67 A IW,ep Entire Unit expect area orWOOO39.00 silt loam backhoe trench, not being
screened.

NOO089.o01 0231 I C-01 146 U1/2U/H:ltll:l brownldark brown (U1UYK--4/3) o.sz U.79' 35.67 36.45 B [lw.ep A new datum POint wasWOO039.00 sill loam established because the old
one was unstable. The entire
unit except back hoe trench,
shoveled out not screened.NOO089.001 10246 C-02 146 101/21/1998 yellowish Drown (010YR-S/4) silt 0.78' 1,00' 36.46 36.24 8 lw.ep I C2 IS south half of Unit,WOO039.00 loam underlies C1 adjacent to
backhoe. Trench still being
shovelled out and not
screened.

NOOO89.001 024l U-01 146 01/2111 \:1\:18 yellowish brown (U1UYK-5/4~ Slit 0.88' 1.Ul :J6.Jti 36.23 C IW,ep Entire Unit except area otWOO039.00 loam mottled with brown/dark backhoe trench. Beginning tobrown (010YR-4/3) silt loam transiton 10 subsoil.NOuuts\:l.uUI IU248 1::-01 146 101127/1998 yellowish brown (010YR-5/4) 1.02 1.34 36.22 35.90 D IW,ep Entire Unit except for backhoeWOO039.00 sandy loam area. No cultural material.

NOO089.001 0254 --- 146 I Ul/27/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.24 37.24 - lw.ep East wall profileWD0039.00

NOO089.001 0260 --- 146 101 f27/19tl8 (- -I:) - O.UU 0.00' 37.24 37.24 - Iw North wall profile.WOO039.00
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NOO070.001 0232 A-01 147 01/19/1998 dark brown (7.5YR-3/2) sandy 0.41' 0.54' 37.00 36.87 A mo Strat is entire unit, overburn
WOO043.00 loam dosturbed bu backhoe.

.. "uu' u.Uut U233 tl-U1 147 Ul/19/1998 light yeuowisn brown (2.5Y -6/4) 0.54 0.77 36.87 36.64 A mo Entire unit, probably
WOO043.00 clay loam redeposited soils. Trench

running north and south.
Found a piece of prehistoric
pottery, most of the contents
were metal, modern glass clay
pipes stems, flakes.

NOO070.001 0234 C-01 147 01120/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) - 0,77' 1.09 36.64 36.32 B mo Entire unit, probably ground
WOO043.00 surface but disturbed.

Continued to excavate worked
stone, creamware, yelloware,
and various types of nails.

NOO070.001 0242 C-02 147 01/2111998 dark brown (010YR-313) sandy 1.09 1.35 36.32 36.06 B Mo Entire unit, surface layer.
WOO043.00 loam Increased findings of worked

stone including a
hammerstone, pottery, and
ceramics found.

.y~~ ....001 0261 G-U3 147 o1/271199t1 dark brown (010YH-3/3) sandy 1.35 1.47 36.06 35.94 B rno.lw Entire unit, surrace layer. ::;011
WOO043.00 [Dam sample is cat# 263.

NOUU7U.Out U2t;iZ c-03 14f U1/17/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.41 37.41 B ma Soil sample
WOO043.00

NOOD70.001 0265 0-01 147 01/19/1998 (- - I:) - 1.47 1.85' 35.94 35.56 F-B mo Closing depths taken at
WOO043.0D corners.

NOo070.001 0266 0-01 147 01/28/1998 (- • t:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.41 37.41 F-B mo Soil sample
WOO043.00

NOO070.001 0267 1:.-01 147 01lZ8/199l:S (- - I:) sandy loam 1.52 2.33' 35.89 35.08 F-B mo
WOO043.00

NOO070,001 0278 --- 147 01/29/1998 (- o f:) 0 U.UU' U.UU· 37.41 37.41 - rna South wall profile.
WOO043.00

----------------- - -
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NOO070.001 0279 --- 147 01/29/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.41 37.41 - rna Easl wall profil.
WOOO43.00
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NOO079.001 0237 A-01 148 01 f21/1998 dark brown (010YR-3f3) silt 0.16' 0.23' 37.48 37.41 A eb Disturbed by backhoe.
WOO043.00 loam

1NOO079.001 10238 8-01 148 0112111998 dark brown (010VR-3f3) silt 0.20' 0.46' 37.44 37.18 A eb Entire unit, overlying trench.
WOO043.00 loam Slightly mottled probable fill

layer or disturbed surface
layer.Trench appearing at
bottom of level.

I NOO079.001 0239 8-02 148 01/21/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 0.46 0.65' ~7.18 36_9~ A eb . Froor excavated area IS LJ1,
WOO043.00 loam C2 to the east. Soil sample is

cat# 240. C1 is next level
excavated.

NOO079.001 0240 8-02 148 01/21/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00 37.64 37.64 A eb 1Soil sample
WOO043.00

I NOO079.001 0241 IC:01 1148 01f21/1998 .dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 0.48' 0.65 37.16 36.99 F-B eb 1renen gets narrow
WOO043.00 loam

I NOO079.001 0243 0-01 148 01/21/1998 dark brown-(01OVR-3/3) silt 0.65 0.85 ~99 36.79 B eb Transitional layer appeanng
WOO043.00 loam on floor. Soil sample cat #244.

NOO079.001 0244 0-01 148 01/2111998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00 37.64 37.64 B eb I Soil sample
WOO043.00

,.vvv v.OOI 0250 E-01 148 01127/1998 dark yeliowlSllllrown (010YR- 0.85 1.05' ~_79 36.59 C eb 1Subsoil below. Transitional
WOO043.00 3/4) sill loam layer into subsoil. Many rocks.

Soil sample cat # 251.

NOO079.001 0251 E-01 148 0112711998 (- - I:) - U.UU· 0.00' 37.64 37.64 C eb SOIl sample
WOO043.00

NOOU79.001 0252 F-01 148 01/27/1998 1dark yellowish brown (01 OYR- 1.05' 1.22' 36.59 36.42 0 eb 1Entire Unit except for trench.
WOOO43.00 4/4) silt loam Subsoil no artifacts.

1NOO079.UOI 10253 C-02 148 01/27/1998 I dark brown (7.5YR-3f2) sandy 0.98 1.70' 36.66 35.94 F-B eb Subsoil. Pipe at base of
WOO043.00 loam trench.

NOOO79.001 10257 --- 148 01/27/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0,00 37.64 37.64 - eb 1East wall protue
WOO043.00-------------------
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NOO079.001 0293 KK_ 148 01/20/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.64 37.64 - eb North wall profile
WOO043.00
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NOOD70.001 0249 A-D1 149 01127/1998 (- - I:) - 0.17' 0.35' 36.94 36.76 A hl,yh Entire unit, shovel out not
WOO038.00 screened.

NOODlO.OOI 10256 8-01 149 01/28/1998 very dark grayIsh brown 0.35 0.63' 36.16 36.48 B Ihl Entire unit except for post
WOOO38.00 (010YR-3/2) - hole. Mix of prehistoric and

historic. Soil sample is cat
258.

NOO070.001 0258 8-01 149 01/27/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37:11 37.11 1:3 hi Soil sample
WOOO38.00

NOOD70.001 0273 8-02 149 01/28/1998 very dark graYlsnorown 0.63 0.88' 36.48 36.23 8 lb.jmc Entire unit except post hole
WOOD38.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam and foundation columnsoil

sample is cat#) 274

, NOOD70.001 0274 8~a2 149 01/2.811998 very dark grayIsh brown 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 B lb.jmc SoiTsample
WOOO38.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam

NOO070.001 0280 I C-01 149 01/29/1998 dark yellOWish brown (010YR- 0.88 1.08' 36.23 36.03 C hl,Jw Entire Unit, except posthole
WOO038.00 3/4) silt loam and foundation column, soil

sample cat# 283
NOO070.001 02.83 C-01 149 01129/1998 I dark yeliowlSfil)rown (010YR- 0.00 0.00· 37.11 37.11 C JW Soil sample
WOO038.00 3/4) sandy loam mottled with

yellow (01OYR-8/8) sandy loam
NOO070.001 0284 D-01 149 01/29/1998 very dark gray (01 OYR-3/1) Silt 1.08' 1.50' 36.03 35.61 C he Entire Unit, except for posthole
WOO038.00 loam and concrete foundation,

transitional level. Soil sample
cat#285

NOO070.001 0285 0-01 149 01/29/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.11 37.11 C he So1fSample
WOO038.00

NOOO70.001 0288 A- 149 01/28/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 1.03 37.11 36.09 A lw.hc West bank baulk stratum-A
WOO038.00 and 8 removed.

NOOD70.001 D289 I c-- 149 01/29/1998 (- - I:) - 0.55 0.00' 36.56 37.11 C hc.lw West baulk stratum c and 0
WOO038.00

NOOO70.UUI10334 --- 149 .01/28/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 - hc I South waIT profile
WOO038.00

-------------------
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NOO070.001 0335 --- 149 02/01/1998 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.11 37.11 - he South wall profile
WOOO38.00
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NOO079.001 0263 A-01 150 01/28/1998 dark yellowish brown (010YR- 0.04' 0.22' 37.32 37.14 A eb Entire unit. Disturbed by
WOO038.00 3/4) silt loam backhoe, removing fill and

overburden.

NUUU79.001 0264 8-01 150 ; 01128/1 ~~8 dark brown (01OYR-3/3) sill 0.22' 0.45' 37.14 36.91 A eb See plan. Redeposited
WOO038.00 loam surface layer.

NOO079.001 0268 c-ci 150 01/28/1998 (- - I:) - 0.23 0.45' 37.14 36.91 A eb -rrravellayer. stratum
WOO038.00 shovelled oul and not

screened. Eastern 1/5 of unit,
see below.

NOO079.001 0269 8-02 150 01128/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) sandy 0.45 0.65' ~61l1 36.71 A eb Reaeposlted surface layer.
WOO038.00 loam

NOO079.001 0270 C-02 150 01/28/1998 (- - I:) - 0.45 0.65' 36.91 36.71 A eb Gravel layer not screened
WOO038.00 shoveled out.

NOO079.001 0271 8-02 150 01/Ztl/l ~98 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00' 37.36 37.36 A eb Soil sample
WOOO38.00

NUOO/B.UUI 0272 C-03 150 01/28/1998 (- -I:) - 0.65' 0.80'· 36.71 36.56 A eb I Graver
WOO038.00

NOOO79.001 0275 D-01 150 01/28/1998 very dark gray (01 UYl-<-;j/l) silt 0.65' 0.95' 36.71 36.41 8 ev I Surface layer
WOO038.00 loam

NOO079.001 0276 D-01 150 01/28/1998 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00 -37.36 37.36 8 eb Soil sample
WOO038.00

NOO079.001 0281 IE:ol 150 01129/1998 yellow (010VR~8/8) silt loam U,!:IO' 1.17 36.41 36.19 C eb Entire unit transitional layer
WOO038.00 into subsoil.

NOO079.0Ul 0336 --- 150 01/29/1998 (- .. I:) - 0.00 0.00' 37.36 37.36 - eb PreliTe Of east wall.
WOO038,OO

NOO079.001 0337 I F-01 150 01129/1998 yellow (010YR-8/8) Silt loam 1.17 1.35 36.19 36.01 0 eb I Entire unit, subsoil. No
WOOO38.00 artifacts.

-------------------
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments

Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing
Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO065.00/ 0277 A-01 151 01/29/1998 (- -I:) sandy loam 0.34' 0.58' 37.16 36.92 A jmc,mo Overburden
WOO043.00

NUDD05.DDI 0282 B-01 151 1ll7T9l1998 dark. brown (01DYR-3/3) silt 0.58 0.78 36.92 35.72 A jrnc.rno Long wooden molding
WOO043.00 loam discarded.

f\lnnm::".OOI 10286 6-02 151 -01/29/1998 I darK crown (010YR-3/3) sandy 0.00' 0.00' ~.50 37.50 A jrnc.rno ~Entire Unit, redeposited
WOO043.00 loam surface find.

NOO065.001 10287 s-oz 151 01/29/1998 I dark. brown (010YR-3/3) sandy 0.00' OW 37.00 37.50 A jrnc.mo soil sample
WOO043.00 loam

.00/ 10294 C-01 i 151 01/30/1998 very dark. gray (Ul0YR-3/1) silt 0.78 1.20 36.72 30.30 B rna Entire Unit.
WOO043.00 loam

NOO065.00/ IOZ95 C-Ol 151 -01/30/199B (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.50 37.50 B mo Soil sample
WOO043.00

.001 0304 A-- 151 01/307f998 (- - I:) - 0.15 0.97' 37.35 36.53 A mo Baulk. for A and--S-strata
WQ0043.00

NOO065.001 10305 C-Ol 151 01/30/1998 (- - t:) - 0.97 1.22 36.53 30.28 B eb North Baulk fromC strat.
WOOO43.00

NOO065.001 0306 C-02 151 01/31/1998 very dark gray (010YR-3/1) sill 1.20' 1.42 36.30 36,08 B jmc.cw Entire unit, former surface
WOO043.00 loam

.001 0307 (,;-2 151 01/31/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0:00 37:5(T 37.50 B jrnc.cw Soil sample stratum C level 2
WOO043.00

NOO065.UOI 0312 0-01 151 01/31/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 1.4Z· 1.62' 36.08 35.88 C jrnc.ew Entire unit down to sUDsoif
WOO043.00 loam

i NOO065.001 10313 10-01 151 I U I" '::Hm (- - t:) - 0.00' 0.00' 373!J 37.50 C jmc.cw I Soil sample
WOO043.00

I NOO065.001 10321 I C-01 151 101/31/1998 1dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 1.62 1.82' 35.88 30.08 C jrnc.cw Very rocky
WOO043.00 loam
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments

Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing
Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO065.001 0321 E-01 151 01/31/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 1.62' 1.82' 35.88 35.68 C jmc,cw Very rocky

WOO043.00 loam

NOOOti5.0Ul 0322 E-01 151 01/31 Jl1jmJ (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.50 37.50 C jrnc.cw Soil sample

WOO043.00

, NOOOti5.00110327 --- 151 101/3111998 (- -I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.50 37.50 - jmc Profile of south wall

WOO043.00

I NOOOti5.0Ul 10328 --- 151 02/0111998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00 37.50 J7.5U - jrnc Profile of west wall.

WOO043.00

-------------------
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments

Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing
Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO065.001 0290 A-01 152 01/29/1998 dark yellowish brown (010YR· 0.28' 0.39' 36.27 36.16 A eb Entire unit. fill and

WOO033.00 3/4) silt loam overburden. Trench B
appearing in eastern half of
unit.

ND0055.001 0291 I::S~01 152 01/30/1998 dark brown (010YR-3/3) silt 1J.36' 0.56' 36.19 35.99 A jmc Trench In east oTunit. Former

WOO033.00 loam surface layer redeposited.

NOO06q.001 0292 B-01 152 01/30/1998 (- • F) - -0.00' 0.00' 36.55 36.55 A jrnc SOil sample

WOO033.00

NOO065.00/ tl300 I C-01 152 01/30/1998 very dark gray (010YR-3/1) silt 0.56 0.68' 35.99 35.87 A I hi Enllre unit, trench to the east.

WOO033.00 loam

NOO065.00/ -0301 c-i 152 01/30/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00' 36.55 36.55 A hT Soil sample of C 1

WDDD33.00

NOO065.0D/ 0308 C-02 152 01/31/1998 very dark gray (010YR-3f1) silt 1f.68' 0.96' 35.87 35.59 B hi Former surface. west 4/5 of

WOO033.0D loam unit, trench in east. Below C1
above D (transitional layer)
trench B( backhoe). Not given
a stratum designation and
was not screened.

-NOO065.DOI 0309 C-02 152 101131/1998 (- -fJ- 0.00' 0.00 36.55 36.55 B hc Soil sample

WOO033.00

NOO065.DOI 0316 [)-01 152 01/3111998 very dark gray ~~1OYK-::l(1) sill 0.96 1.21' 35.5!:! 35.34 C Ib Strat IS below C2 above D2

WOO033.00 loam mottled with yellowish This is a arbitrary level. It is a
brown (010YR-5/6) silt loam transitional layer, D2 is more

yellowish brown, still remnant
of trench B along the east
wall.

lIID0065.001 .U31( U-01 152 01f31f1998 (- - fJ- QOO' 0,00' 36.55 36.55 C 10 Soil sample

W00033 ,00

ND0055,UUf tl323 LJ-02 152 01/31/1998 yellowlslll)rown.~010YK-5/6) 1.21 1.38 ~5.34 35.17 C Tv Majority of unit, except trench

WOO033.00 sandy loam mottled with very along east side of unit. Ended
dark gray (01OYR-3/1) sand on predominately yellowish

brown sandy sill subsoil.
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments

Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing
Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO065.001 0324 D-02 152 01/31/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 36.55 36.55 C Lb Soil sample

WOO033.00

NOO065.001 0325 --- 152 I 02/01/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00 0.00 36.55 36.55 - eb Profile of north wall.

WOOO33.00

I NOO065.001 10326 --- 152 102101/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 36.55 36.55 - eo I Protlle ot west wall

WOO03:?00

-------------------
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments

Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing
Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO065.00/ 0296 A-01 153 01/30/1998 very dark grayish brown 0.46' 0.73' 37.04 36.77 A js Entire unit, Shovelled out not

WOO038.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam mottled screened.
with yellow (010YR-8/8) sandy
loam

I NOO065.00/ 10297 IA-02 153 01130/1998 very dark grayish brown 0.74 1.00' 30.76 36.50 A eb 50 % screened overburden.

WOO038.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam No soil sample taken.

.oooss.oo/ 10198 B-01 153 101/30/1998 very dark grayIsh brown 0.45 1.00 37.05 36.50 A eb 1Not screened shovelled out,

WOO03S.00 (010YR-3/2) silt loam mottled disturbance level maybe
with yellow (01 OYR-8/B) sandy associated with backhoe.
loam

NOO055.001 0299 C-01 153 101/3011998 very dark gray (01 OYR-3(1) Sl t 1.00' 1.30' ~.50 36.20 A ell I Entire unit.except for pillars.

WOO038.00 loam Disturbance in south portion
of unit ends in upper part of
this context. Soil sample is cat
#302

.NOO065.00/ 0302 (,;-01 153 01/30/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0,00 37.50 37.50 A eb Soil sample

WOO038.00

NOOOotJ.OO/103U3 I B-02 153 01/30/1998 I dark yellOWish brown (010YR- 1.00' 1.25. 36.50 36.25 A eb Southern edge of unit, deposit

WOO038.00 3/4) silt loam disappears under is lower part
of C1 not screened shovelled
out.

. Nnnnfi.<i..OO/10310 1(,;-02 1153 01/31/1998 very dark gray (01 OYR-371)sm 1.30' 1.60' 36.20 35.90 B eb 1Entire unit except for pillar .

WOO038.00 loam Former surface layer.

.001 0311 1(,;-02 153 01/3i71998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.50 37.50 B eb Soil sample

WOO038.00

1.00/ 0314 0-01 153 01/3 11:11:10 I black (01 OYK-2/1) silt loam 1.5U' T~83 ~.90 35.58 C EB entire unit except for pillar,

WOO038.00
transitonal layer to subsoil.

1,001 031::J 10-01 .153 : 01/31/1998 {- - I:} - o.oo 0.00' 37.5U 3f.50 C eb I ::>011 sample

WOO038.00

NOO065.001 10318 11:-01 153 10113111998 yellow (01 OYR-8/8) silt loam 1.90 2.30' as.so 3~.20 D IEB I::.ntlre unit, no artifacts no soil

WOO038,00 sample
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.
NOO065.001 0319 --- 153 01/31/1998 (- - I:) - 0.00' 0.00' 37.50 37.50 - eb West wall profile
WOOO38.00

NOO065.001 10320 -- 153 02/01/1998 l- - 1:) - U.OO 0.00 37.50 ~7.50 - ~B South wall profile
WOO038.00

1NOO065.001 0329 --- 153 01/31/1998 (- - I:) - 0.48' 1.30' ~7.03 36.20 E eb 18 east baulk taken oul and
WOOO38.00 screened.

1NOO065.001 10330 --- 153 01/31/1998 (- -I:) - 1.30 1.90 36.20 35.60 C eb 18 east baulk C2 and D
WOO038.00

.001 '0331 --- 153 02/01/1998 (- - I:) - u.48 1.~U· 37.0~ 36.20 A eo 18 west baulk A,B,Cl taken
W00038 ,00 out and screened

. NOO065.001 0332 --- 153 02/01/1998 (- - I:) - 1.30' 1.90 36.20 35.60 - eb 18 west baulk C2 and D taken
WOOO38.00 out and screened.

-------------------
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth EJev. Elev.
- ./ 0149 - 10/30/1997 - 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 E ns.eb Surface find south of west

. t 0155 1Qt;;lU/HJ97 -
pillar while shovelling.- - 0.00' u.OO 0.00 0.00 t ns.eb Unassociated find no
provenience given.
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

N0010o.501 0058 A-- 10/16/1997 dark brown (7.5YR-3/2) sandy 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A lw.ns Root matter. Beer bottle glass
Wo0036.00 loam present.

NUU1UU.501 0059 !::l-- 10/16/1997 yellowish brown (010YR-S/B) 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A IW,ns Fill layer, metal fragment
Wo0036.00 sandy loam present.

NUU"IUU.5ut UUtiU c-- I UI lUI 1<1<1 brown (010YR-5/3) sandy loam 0.00 O.UO' U.OO D.OO !::l iw.ns t-'OSSIOleearlier grouna
WOO036.00 surface.

I'\IUU roo.so/ 007u LJ-- 10/16/l~~7 yeuowrsn brown (U1UYK-o/l) 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 C Ilw,ns compact fill. Concrete
WOOO36.00 sandy loam discarded.

-------------------
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave, Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

NOO091.501 0073 A-- 10/16/1997 very dark grayish brown 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A LW,NS Modern material.
WOO039.00 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam

NOO091.5ut uu74 8-- 10/16/1997 brown (010YR-5/3) sandy loam 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 O.UU A lw.ns Modern material.
WOO039.00

NOOOS1.501 UU75 c- 10116/1997 yellOWish brown (010YR-5/6) 0.00 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A IW,ns Nc.;MU. Compact SOIl.
WOO039,00 sandy loam

NOu091.501 Ou76 D- 10/16/1997 brown (010YR-5/3) sandy loam 0.00 oW OM 0.00 B lw.ns NCMO.
WOO03S.00

NOUU\:l1.5Uf 0082 E-- lU/,v, ,,,,,7 yellowtsn brown (010YK-5/8) 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 U.uu C lw.ns Nc.;MU. :Some concrete that
WOO039.00 sandy loam fell in from top.
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev,

0083 A-- 10/21/1997 dark brown (010YR-3/3) sandy 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A lw.ns Sod layer
loam

10084 B-- 10/16/1997 dark brown (010YR-3!3) sandy 0,00' 0.00' 0.00 OW A IW,ns Modern material.
loam mottled with dark yellowish
brown (010YR-4/4) sandy loam

0085 IC-- 10/16/1997 dark grayish brown (010YR-4f2) U.UU' O.UO U.OO 0.00 8 lw.ns Modern matenal
sandy loam

0086 D-- 10/16/1997 dark grayish brown. (01OYR-4/2) 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 C ~-Iw,ns Moclern material
sandy loam mottled with
yellowish brown (010YR-5/4)
sandy loam

,0087 E-- 10/21/1997 dark yellowish brown (010YR- 0.00 0.00' 0.00 0.00 --C ITw,ns ,Modern glass.
4/6) sandy loam

- - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - -
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pt.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

0088 A-- 10/21/1997 very dark grayish brown 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A lw.ns ST is 20' east f ST 3 along
(01 OYR-3/2) sandy loam edge of bushes. Artifact

amount remained consistent
with compact depth.

0089 1:3-- 1U!£1/1997 very dark grayish brown 0,00' 0,00' 0.00 0.00 A IW,ns MOdern and rustoncs.
(010YR-3/2) sandy loam

009u c- 10/21/1997 dark grayish brown (010YR-4f2) 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 B IW,ns Histone artifacts.
sandy loam

0091 LJ- 1UI£1/1997 dark grayish brown (010YR-4/2) 0.00 0,00' 0.00 0.00 c IW,ns HIstories
sandy loam
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Coordinates Cat# Stratum Datum Date Soil Description Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave CU ExBy Comments
Pl.# Opening Closing Opening Closing

Depth Depth Elev. Elev.

1.00./8 0092 A-- 10/21/1997 very dark grayish brown 0.00' 0.00' 0.00 0.00 A lw.ns Not screened sod layer. ST is
1.0 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam 20' from east of ST 4 along

edge of bushes.
1.00./8 0093 B-- 10/2111997 very dark grayish brown -0:00'- 0.00' -0.00 0.00 A IW,ns Modern, histone artifacts.
1.0 (010YR-3/2) sandy loam Compact soil.

1.00./6 0094 {;-- 10/21/1997 brown/dark brown (01 OYR-4/3) 0.00' 0.00 0.00 0.00 A t.w.ns Modern and histoics found
1.0 sandy loam mottled with

yellowish brown (010YR-5/4)
sandy loam and dark yellowish
brown (010YR-4/6) sandy loam

1.00./8 0095 D-01 10/21/1997 dark grayish brown,(O~OYR-4/2) 0.00' 0.00 0.00 0.00 A IW,ns Modern and Historic artifact
1.0 sandy loam mottled with found.

yellowish brown (010YR-5/4)
sandy loam

1.00./6 0090 t;-- 10/21/1997 brown/dark brown (010YR-4/3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 l:j IW,ns Modern artifacts found
1.0 sandy loam

- - - -- ------------ - -
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Wilkins Site (14th Avenue) - Unit List

:r =II: ELEVATIONl- I ::;;;:
o l- => DATUM DATUM ABOVE SEAz 0 ~

SITE UNIT# LU ~ COORDINATES COORDINATES LOCATION LEVEL COMMENTS
-I 0

Wilkins Site ST#0001 1 1 N00100.50iWOO036.00 0.00

Wilkins Site ST #0002 1 1 NOO091.50IWOOO39.00 0.00

Wilkins Site EU #0001 3 3 SOO030.00iWOO021.00 135 800027 .001W00017 .00 northeast 35.13 South of asphalt driveway.

Wifkins Site EU #0002 3 3 NOOO03.001W00020.00 136 NOOO03.00IWOO017.00 northeast 36.14 Off northwest corner of concre

Wilkins Site EU #0003 3 3 NOO073.001W00024.00 137 NOO073.00iWOO021.00 northeast 38.74 Located north of former house

Wilkins Site EU #0004 3 3 NOO094.501W00029.00 138 NOO094.501W00025.00 northeast 38.56 North of former house site.

Wilkins Site EU #0005 5 5 NOO096.00iWOO038.00 139 NOO091.00iWOO038.00 southwest 38.04 North of former house site.

Wilkins Site EU #0006 5 5 NOO075.00iWOO043.00 140 NOO075.00iWOO038.00 northeast 37.11 North of former house site.

Wilkins Site EU #0007 5 5 NOO084.001W00044.00 142 NOOOB4.001\1\100039. 00 northeast 37.31 North of former house site.

Wilkins Site EU #0008 5 5 NOOO89.001\l\l00044.00 143 N00089. 001\1\100044.00 northwest 37.26

Wilkins Site EU #0009 5 5 NOO084.00iWOOO39.00 144 NOOO84.00IWOOO34.00 northeast 37.16

Wilkins Site EU #0010 5 5 NOO075.001\l\l00038.00 145 NOO075.00iWOO033.00 northeast 37.33

Wilkins Site EU #0011 5 5 NOOO89.00iWOO039.00 146 NOO089.001W00034.00 northeast 37.24 Overlaps with Trench 3.

Wilkins Site EU #0012 5 5 NOO070.001W00043.00 147 N00070 .OOIW00043.00 northwest 37.41

Wilkins Site EU #0013 5 4 NOOO79.001W00043.00 148 No0079 .001W00043 .00 northwest 37.64 Unit measures 5.5' by 4'.

Wilkins Site EU #0014 5 5 NoD070.00MlOo038.00 149 NOO070.00iWOO033.00 northeast 37.11

Wilkins Site EU#OO15 5 4 NOO079.001\l\l00038.00 150 NOO079.00MlOO033.00 northeast 37.36 Unil measures 5' by 4'

Wilkins Site EU #0016 5 5 NOO065.00MlOO043.00 151 N00060 .OOiWOO038.00 southeast 37.50

Wilkins Site EU #0017 5 5 NOO065.00iWOOO33.00 152 NOO060,00iWOOO33.00 southwest 36.55 Overlaps south end of Trench 2

Wilkins Site EU #0018 5 5 NOO065.00/VV00038.00 153 NOO060.00iWOO033.00 southwest 37.50 Contains piller

Wilkins Site TI#OO01 23 2 NOO029.001\l\l00024.00 0.00 Labelled Trench A in field.

Wilkins Site TI#OO02 22 2 NOO084.001W00029.00 0.00 Labelled Trench B in field.

(Project wide) ST#0003 1 1 0.00

(Project wide) ST#0004 1 1 0.00

Wilkins Site EU #OO06n 2 2 NOO077.001\l\l00040.00 141 NOO075.00MlOO038.00 southeast 37.11 North of former house site.

(Project wide) ST#0005 1 1 0.00 along north side 14th Avenue

Wilkins Site TI#0003 10 2 NOO088.00IWOOO37.00 0.00 east\west extension of TI#0002
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Wilkins Site (14th Avenue) - List of Datum Points

3
0

Q):e 11l Datum
..c Q} U

elevation Elevation.....> rnc..o't
Datum# Coordinates 11l ..c :::J Location Type (asl) (asl)o rn U)

100 NOOOOO.001W00031.00 0.00 Transit Station 35.05 35.05

101 NOOOOO.001W00021.00 0.00 Survey point 35.68 35.68

102 NOOOOO.OOIWOOOOO.OO 0.00 Survey point 35.39 35.39

103 NOOO73.00IWOO021.00 0.00 Survey point 38.71 38.71

104 NOO059.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 36.77 36.77

105 NOO065.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 36.65 36.65

106 NOO070.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 36.81 36.81

107 N00080. 001W00031. 00 0.00 Survey point 37.46 37.46

108 NOO085.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 37.46 37.46

109 NOO090.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 37.34 37.34

110 N00106.00IWOO031.00 0.00 Survey point 37.79 37.79

111 N00107.00IWOO021.00 0.00 Survey point 38.29 38.29

112 SOO036.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 31.31 31.31

113 SOO038.501W00021.00 0.00 Survey point 32.77 32.77

114 SOO027.00IWOO021.00 0.00 Survey point 34.43 34.43

115 SOO040.001W00044.00 0.00 Survey point 29.69 29.69

116 SOO024.001W00044.00 0.00 Survey point 30.72 30.72

117 SOOO10.50IWOOO44.00 0.00 Survey point 32.05 32.05

118 SOO024.001W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 32.94 32.94

119 SOO010.501W00031.00 0.00 Survey point 34.18 34.18

120 SOO034.001W00016.50 0.00 Survey point 35.39 35.39

121 SOO024.001W00016.50 0.00 Survey point 35.45 35.45

122 SOO010.501W0D016.50 0.00 Survey point 35.55 35.55

123 SOOOOO.001W00016.50 0.00 Survey point 35.79 35.79

124 SOOOOO.OOIWOOOOD.aO 0.00 Survey point 33.02 33.02

125 SOOOOO.OOIWOoooo.oa 0.00 Survey point 37.15 37.15

126 soocco.oowcoooo.oo 0.00 Survey point 36.84 36.84

127 NOO059.DOIWOO046.00 0.00 Survey point 37.01 37.01

128 NOO059.00IWOO046.00 0.00 Survey point 33.72 33.72

129 NOOO57.001W00026.50 0.00 Survey point 36.43 36.43

130 NOOO57.001W000'\5.00 0.00 Survey point 33.68 33.68

131 NOOa10.00IWOO021.00 0.00 Survey point 37.03 37.03

132 NOOO20.001W00021.0a 0.00 Survey point 37.55 37.55
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133 NOO030.001VV0OO21.00 0.00 Survey point 37.75 37.75

134 NOO040.001VV00021.00 0.00 Survey point 38.27 38.27

135 SOOO27.001VV0OO17.00 0.60 northeast Unit Datum 34.53 35.13

136 NOOOO3.00M'OO017.00 0.35 northeast Unit Datum 35.79 36.14

137 NOO073.00IWOO021.00 0.03 northeast Unit Datum 38.71 38.74

138 NOOO94.501VV00025.00 0.27 northeast Unit Datum 38.29 38.56

139 NOQ091.00IWOO038.00 0.25 southwest Unit Datum 37.79 38.04

140 NOOO75.00M'OO038.00 -0.10 northeast Unit Datum 37.21 37.11

141 NOOO75.00fWOOO38.00 -0.10 southeast Unit Datum 37.21 37.11

142 NOOO84.00IWOOO39.00 -0.15 northeast Unit Datum 37.46 37.31

143 NOO089.00M'OO044.00 -0.20 northwest Unit Datum 37.46 37.26

144 NOOO84.00IWOOO34.00 -0.30 northeast Unit Datum 37.46 37.16

145 NOOO75.00NVOO033.00 -0.13 northeast Unit Datum 37.46 37.33

146 NOO089.001W00034.00 -0.10 northeast Unit Datum 37.34 37.24

147 NOO070.00NVOO043.00 0.60 northwest Unit Datum 36.81 37.41

148 NOOO79.00IVVOOO43.00 0.18 northwest Unit Datum 37.46 37.64

149 NOO070.001W0OO33.00 -0.35 northeast Unit Datum 37.46 37.11

150 NOOO79.001W00033.00 -0.10 northeast Unit Datum 37.46 37.36

151 NOO060.001W0003S.00 0.85 southeast Unit Datum 36.65 37.50

152 NOO060.001W00033.00 -0.10 southwest Unit Datum 36.65 36.55

153 NOO060.00IWOOO33.00 0.85 southwest Unit Datum 36.65 37.50
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APPENDIXD

Correlation of Stratigraphic and Analytical Units
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I CORRELATION OF STRATIGRAPHIC AND CULTURAL UNITS [STRATUM·lEVEl(CATAlOG #)1

CULTURAL
EU#1 EU#2 EU#3 EUIl4 EU#5 EU#6 EU#7 EU#8 EU#9 susie EU#11 EU#12

UNIT

A-l(101),
A-2(102),
A-2(104),

A-I (002), A-3(lo7),

A-2(D04),
A-l(007),

B-l(108),

A-3(006),
B-l(011), A-l(029),

B-l(109),
B-1 1008),

C-l(017), B-1 (032),
8-2(112), A-1(201),

A-l(D01),
C-1(013),

C-2(D2S), C-l(036l,
B-2(113),

A-2(204),
A.l(203),

A (sad, topsoil, A-2(D03).
C-2(019),

C-3(039); C-2(038),
A-1(120), A-l(11G),

A-2(211).
B.l(206),

A-1[22B),

and recent 8-1(005),
C-3(023),

E-l(042), C-l(061),
A.l(097), A-S(121). A-l(118), A-1(2DO).

A-3(214).
C-1[207).

A-1(229).
A-l(232).

disturbances) B-2(D09),
C-4(030).

E-2(044), C-l(063l.
6-1(099) A-2(122). A-2(124). A-2(202)

A-3(215),
8-2(208J.

8-1(230)
B-1 (233)

C-5(031), A-3(123). A-3(133J C-2(212j,
C.1(010J 0-1(033),

F-l(lS9). C-l(0651.
A-3(126J.

A-4(226).
F-l(22o)

F-l (079), C·l(068), A-4(338)
G-l [049).

F-l[08o), 0-1[037)
A-4(127).

G-2 (057). A-4(12B),
1-1(071), J F·l (081)

A-2(129).
1(072) A-5(13O),

A-5(131),
B·1(135),
B-l(136)

B (buried surface 0-1[012).
E-l(0411.

C-l(11S), C-l(209). C-l(Z34).
0-1(062),

with sheet Scatter 0-2(014), E-1(034),
0-1(040) D-1(064).

C-l(1DO), C-l(117). C·l(140), C-1(210). 8·1(227). 0-1(217). C·l(231). C-2(242),

of 19th century 0-3(021). F-l(03S)
0-1(066).

C-1{103) C-l(119), C-1(141) C·2[213). B-l(339) 0-1(218) C-2(246) C-3[261J.

hisloric material) E·l(OlS)
0-1 (069J

C-1l158J C-2(215) C-3(262)

C (transitkm to F-l(016).
H-l(0671

F-1[043), F-l(046),
C-2(105)

0-1(139). 0.1(146).
E-1(219) 0.1(247)

SUbsoil) G-l(018) F-2(077) F-2(04BI 0-1(142) 0-1(147)

G-2(02o).
G-l(045).

o [subsoil) G-3(0Z2).
G-2(047).

F-3(053) 0-1(106)
F-l(14S), E-l(24B)

G'1(056), F-l(148)
G-4(024)

G-l(078J

E (imassociated
(026) (134) (235)

material)

Fealure B (pipe
6-1(12SJ, 6-1(205]. 0.1(265),

E-l(144) 6-2(132), 6-2(236), 0-1(265J,
trench) B-3(15OJ 6-2(2451 E-'1267)

I
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I
I
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I
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CORRELATION OF STRATIGRAPHIC AND CULTURAL UNITS [STRATUM-LEVEL(CATALOG #11

CULTURAL
EU#13 EU#14 EU#15 EU#16 EU#17 EU#18 ST#1 5T#2 S1#3 5T#4 ST#5

Surface
UNIT Finds

A-I (263),
A·l(296),

8-1(264), A-l(277), A-I (290),
A.2(297),

A (sod, topsou,
A-I (237),

C·l(268). 8.1(282), 8-1(291),
8-1(298),

A(073),
A(092),

8-1(236), A·l(249), C-l(299), A(056), A(083), A(068). 8(093),
and recent

8.2(239), A(266)
8-2(269). 8-2i2B6), 8-1(292),

C-l(302), 8(059)
6(074),

8(084) 8(069) C(094),
disnrrbancas)

8-2(240)
C-2(270), 8-2{2a7), C-l(300).

8-2(303J,
C(075)

0(095)
8·2(271), Al8(304J C-l(301)

AlBIC-1
C-3(272)

(331)

8 (buried surface 8-1(256),
C-l(294),
C·l(295),

wllh sheet scatter 0-1(243), 8-1(258), 0·1(275),
C-l(305),

C-2(308i. C-2(310),
C(060) 0(076) C(085) C(090) E(096)

of 19lh cenlury 0-1(244) 8-2(273), 0-1(276)
C-2(306),

C-2(309) C-2(311)
hisloric malerial) 8-2(274)

C-2(307)

C.l(280),
0-1(312), 0-1(316), 0-1(314),

C (transition 10 E-1(2501.
C-l(283),

D.l(313), 0-1(317), 0-1(315), 0(066),

subsoil) E.l(251)
D-l(284), E-l(2S1)

E-1(321), 0·2(323), C·21D
0(070) E(082)

E(OB7)
0(091)

0-1(285),
E-l(322) 0-2(324) (330)

CID(289)

o (subsoil) F.l(252) F-l(337) E-l(318)

E (unassociated
(329)

(149).

malerial) (155)

Feature B (pipe C.l(241),
trench) C-2(253)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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APPENDIXE

Inventory of Cultural Material:

E.l Historic Material
E.2 Native American Ceramics
E.3 Native American Lithics
E.4 Faunal Specimens
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E.1 HistoricMaterial



_ .. -=_ .. _-------------

Wilkins Site - . Historic Ceramics
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: B
Type: Whiteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue

Unil# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

ST#0004 0090 1 Whiteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue 024.00

Sum: 1

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-undecorated

Unil# ,Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
ST#0004 ' 0090 1 Wh itewa reI Ironsto ne-undecorated 023.00 base fragment

Sum:



Wilkins Site. - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: C
Type: Brown or buff stoneware

Unit# CataJog# Count Type Type code Comments8T#0003 0086 1 Brown or buff stoneware 070.00
Sum: 1

Type: White Granite-molded/embossed

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments5T#0004 0091 1 White Granite-molded/embossed 036.00
Sum: 1

-------------------



lID ...... .... - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sitename; Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight length Width Manufacture Comments
EU #0001 0001 asphalt shingle fragment - 1 0.00 g.

- discarded
!::U #0001 U001 coal coal tragments - ° of.SUg. - .discarded In lab
EU #0001 10001 Iron Cham tragment - 1 0.00 g.

mOlded? with stopper
'EU #0001 0001 Iron screw shan/< - 1 O.OOg. wIre POinted bottom
'EU 1I=UU?1 10001 Iron' screw WhOle - 1 O.UOg. 3/4\" wire pOinted bottom
EU #0001 0001 Iron uruoent,

I fragment - 1 0.00 g.
unidentified stamped'!" rectangUlar

W/ hale
EU #f:.)001 0001 Iron washers Whole - 2 O.OOg. 1/2\" cast

dia.
!::U#0001 UU03 asbestos Shingle

I fragment gray 1 5.00 g.
mOlded

EU 110001 IUU03 I brick Ibrrck
I fragments dk. red 0 3.50 g.

mOlded"!'
EU 110001 UU03 'brief( I brick I fragments orange 0 LO.UOg.

mOlded?
EU #0001 UU03 coar coal

I fragments - 0 20.50 g. - I dIscarded In lab
EU #0001 0003 glass window ' tragment colorless 6 O.UOg.

prate
,EU "UUOl 10003 glass wrndow fragment pale aqua 11 0.00 g. plate
I EUl1UU01 IUUUJ Iron Iron clip? Whole? - 1 O.OOg.

unidentified bent WI L notes
u-u 11U001 'UU03 Iron nail head and - 1 U.OO-g.

wireshank
lEU #0001 IU003 Iron narl shank - 1 O.UOg.

unidentified
'EU #0001 '0003 Iron screw Shan/< - 1 0.00 g.

wire
I EUl1UUOl '0003 Iron wasner wnoie - 1 0.00 g. 1/2\" o. cast

d.
lEU t,t0001 U003 stoneware tile Whole white 2 0.00 g. 1/4\' 1/4\' mOlded sanJtary, mOdern,

discarded



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit A

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture CommentsEU #0001 0005 brick brick fragment dk. orange 0 3.00g. molded?t:u HUUUl UUU:> Orick brick fragment dk. red 0 9.00 g. rnorcecvt:U flUUUl IUUUb Orick I brick I fragment orange 0 6.50 g. rnoioecvI:.U HUUUl UUU:;' coal, coal I fragments - 0 8.50 g. - I discarded In labl:.U flUUUl IVVUb glass window ' fragments COlorless 6 U.UU g. platet:U flUVUl UUUb glass Window I fragments pale aqua 9 0.00 g. plateEU flUUUl UUU:> Iron nail head ana - 1 0.00 g. wireshank
l:.U flUUUl VUUb Iron nail shanK - 1 U.uu g. ·1\" wireI t:U flUUUl UUU:;' Iron nail whole - 1 U.UU g. 1v wiret:U ",UUUl UUUb Iron nail Whale - 1 U.UU g. 'L 1I'L\' wiret:.U flUUOl IUUU5 Iron naif wnote - 1 U.UU g. 2\" wiret:.U HUOUl UUUt> Iron naif wnore - 1 U.UU g. 3 1/2\' wire'I::U 1/UUUl IUUU!:! OriCK lonck I fragment orange U 4.10 g. moiceoI t:.U flOOOl UUUg cerarruc tile ! fragment white 1 U.UU g. 114\' moicec

squa,EU #0001 UUUg Iron nair whole - 1 U.OO g. 2 1/4\" wireI::U NUUUl UUU~ Iron urudent. I fragment - 2 0.00 g. unidentifiedt:.U flUUUl IUU1U ceramic Ime I fragment white 1 U.Ub g. 114\' ~U. moroeo
I I:::UflUUU'1 U01U glass window I fragment aqua 1 U.Ut>g. plateI cU i'I'UUU'L IUUU'L ceramic sanitary tile fragment White 1 O.UOg. 1v 1\" molded dIscarded, modernt:.U 1FUUUL: 'UUUL: ceramic sanita ry We I fragment White 1 U.UU g. 1/4\' 1/4\' merced Idiscarded, modernw/aqua

- --_ .. ----- - - - - - - -------



.............. - - - - - - - - - --- -
Wilkins Site. - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catafog# MateriaJ Object Portion
EU#0002 0002

Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacturecoal coal fragment Comments- 1 11.30 g.I::U ",UU02 OU02 Iron nan - discarded in JabWhole - 1 0_00 g.eu ",UU02 UUUL Iron nail
1 1/2\" wire

Whale - 1 O.UU g. 1 1/4\'l::U 11=0002 UUUL Iron nail wire
Whole - 1 0.00 g.EU ~U~UL UUUL H WireIron screw rragment - 1 0.00 g.EU ",0002 uuu4 glass window wire bolt attachedrragment Colorless . 08 O.UU g.t:U ;q:VUUL UUU4 glass window rragment I frosted

plate
1 O_UUg.EU 1fUUUL '0004 glass window Irragment

plate
pale aqua 5 o.oo g.EU 11'0002 uuu4 Iron narl plateneac and - 1 O.UU g.shank wire

I::U 1fUUUL UUU4 Iron nail whale - 1I::U ",UUU2 UUU4 U.UO g. 1 112\' wireIron nail Whole - 1 O.OUg.I::U 11'U002 0004 Iron nail
1 J/4\' wire

Whale - 1 U.oo g_l::U 1I=UU02 0004 Iron nail
2\" wire

Whole - 1 0.00 g. 3 l/L\'EU 11'0002 uuu4 Iron nail wire
Whole - 2 O.UOg.CU ;q:UUU2 UUU4 Iron washer

2112\' wire
whole - 1 O.UOg.l::U 1I=UOU2 0006 ceramic tile 1\' o.d. cast
rragments white 6

EU 110002 O.OOg. 1/4''uuuo cerarruc tile I fragments
moioeo WI gOld necks

white 2. O.UOg. 1\'w/aqua molded
l:U 1fUUU2 00U6 ceramic tile 'tragments yellow 1 U.OOg. 1\'I::U ;q:UUU2 UUU6 coal coal fragment

rnoiceo- 0 0.40 g.I::U ",UOU2 UOU6 earthenwar -hollow nnck ' fragment rea orscardeo In lab
1 Jti.bO g.I::U ,"UU02 U006 grass wmoow fragments

mOlded? pipe?
cOlorless 25 U.OO g. plate



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments
EU #0002 0006 glass window fragments pale aqua 10 0.40 g. plate
EU ;q:UUUL IUUUe Iron nail whole - 1 U.UU g. 2 \' wire
EU #0002 UUUb Iron nail wnoie - 2 O.uu g. 1\" wire
I::U #OOO? IUUUe' Iron washer whole - 1 O.UU g. o.o. 3/4\" molded

II::U #0002 ·1 UUUlj brick brick I fragment IdK. red a zss.so molded
g.

II::U ;q:UUUL IUUUlj bricK IbncK I fragment red 0 1U4U.ltl rnotoeo
g.

I:.U #UUUL UUUts ceramic tile fragment PinK 1 0.00 g. molded unglazed
I:.U NUUUL UUUts cerarmc tile tragment White 1 0.00 g. 1\' molded wI aqua
I::U #U002 UUU8 ceramic tile I tragment white 2 O.UO g. 1/4\" moioeo wI gOld necks

squa
lEU ;q:UUUL IUU08 ceramic tile 1 fragment white 7 O.uu g. 1/4\' molded

squa
1 I:.U #UUUL UUUts glass WIndow tragment I brown 1 0.00 g. plate
I:.U NUUUL UUUts glass Window 1 fragment COlOrleSS 7 O.UO g. plate
I:.U flUUUL IUUUts glass wmcow 1 tragment green 3 0.00 g. plate
t:U flUUOL ,UUUts Iron nail snanK - 1 0.00 g. wire

II:.U #UU02 uuuB Iron nail Whale - 1 0.00 g. 2 1/2\" wire
I::U #OU02 IOU08 Iron nail whOle - 1 o.oo o. 2\" wire
EU ;q:UUUL UUU/j Iron nail wnoie - 1 O.UU g. 2\' wire
I:.U ;q:UUUL UU13 bricK brick I fragments orange a 1.\:IU g. rnolned glazed
EU #UUUL UU13 cerarruc tile I fragment cream 1 O.UU g. 1 11L\' motcec unglazed

-------------------



...... ----------------
Wilkins Site .: Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0002 0013 ceramic tile fragment green 1 0.00 g. 1\" molded

I:::U 11VUUl 0013 ceramic tile fragment wrnte 3 0.00 g. 1\' molded wI gold necks

EU #0002 0013 ceramic tile fragment white 4 U.UUg. 1/4\' molded wI gOld necks

EU 11U~Ul 0013 ceramic tile fragment white 5 U.OOg. 1\' molded wI aqua

I:::U 11UUUl UU13 ceramic tile fragment wt1Ite 29 0.00 g. 1/4\' molded

I:::U 11UyUl 0013 coal coal fragments - 0 4.30 g. - discarded In lab

CU #UUU2 OU13 glass window I fragments aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0002 0013 glass window I fragments colorless 15 U.VUg. plate

I:::U 11UUUl 0013 glass window I fragments pale aqua B 0.00 g. plate

EU 1tUUUL 0013 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. Wire',
shank

I:::U #0002 uon Iron nail stlankS - 5 0.00 g. wire?

l:.U #00U2 U013 Iron nail wnoie - 1 0.00 g. 1 1f2\' wire

EU 1t0002 OU13 Iron urudent. fragments - 2 0.00 g. unidentitieo

t:U 1WUUl 0019 brick brick fragments orange 0 1.10 g. molded

EU #0002 0019 glass Window fragments 1ft. aqua 3 0.00 g. plate

I:::U 11UUUl UUl;) glass Window fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

tU #UOU2 0023 glass Window fragment COlorless 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0002 0023 glass Window fragment It. aqua 3 0.00 g. plate

EU #0002 0023 Iron nail stlank - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

I:::U 1tUUUL UU;)U glass window I fragments coiortess 5 0.00 g. plate

tU nUUUL 0030 glass window I fragments pale aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

l::.UnUOU2 UU;)U Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. Unidentified



Wilkins Site': Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0002 0031 glass window fragments colorless 5 0.00 g. plate

l::.U1/:UUUZ 0031 glass window fragments pale aqua 6 0.00 g. plate

EU #0002 0031 Iron nail head - 1 0.00 g. unldentined

l::.U1/:uquz 0031 Iron nail shank - 2 0.00 g. Unldentitied

EU #0002 . OU31 stoneware pipe rragment brown 1 0.00 g. molded saltglaze

l::.U#U002 U04\;1 glass window I fragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate

l::.U#00U2 004\;1 Iron unident. I fragment - 1 0.00 g. sheet

I:::U1/:0UU2 oo:>! glass Window I fragment colorless 2 0.00 g. plate

I:::U1/:UUU2 0057 glass Window I fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

I:::U1/:UUU2 UU:>! Iron nail shank - 2 0.00 g. wire

I:::U#0003 0007 brick brick I fragments dk. orange 0 89.50 g. molded

I:::U#0003 0001 brlcl< OrlCI< I fragments dk. red 0 86.00 g. molded

EU #0003 0007 Orlcl< brlcl< I fragments orange U 1os.uo molded
g.

I:::U1/:UOU3 0007 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 4 1/2' wire

I:::U1/:UU03 0011 brick brick I fragments orange 0 2.80 g. molded

l::.U#UOU3 U011 coal coal I fragment - 0 1.60 g. - discarded In lab

EU #0003 0011 glass Window I fragments rrosted 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0003 0011 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. Wire
shank

I:::U1/:UUU3 0011 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #0003 0017 coal coal fragments - 0 10.0U g. - discarded In tan

I:::U1/:UOU3 0025 brick brick fragments orange b 0.00 g. molded

-------------------



.. _ .. - .. _ .. _-----------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unil# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0003 0025 glass window fragments colorless 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0003 10025 Iron naif shanK - 2 O.OOg. wire?

l:U #0003 1002t> Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 23/4\" wire

EU #0003 0025 Iron nail Whale - 1 0.00 g. 3 1/4\" wire

I::U#0003 0025 Iron nail whole - 1 O.UUg. 3\" wire

EU #00.03 0025 Iron unident. fragment - 8 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #0003 0042 glass Window fragments aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

l:U #OU04 0029 ceramic tile tragments white 2 0.00 g. 1\' sq molded wfaqua

EU #0004 0029 coal coal I fragments - 0 8.60 g. - discarded In lab

l:U #0004 OU2~ glass Window I fragments aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

l:U #0004 OU2~ Iron nail shank - 2 U.UOg. wire

l:U #U004 0028 Iron unident. head and - 1 O.OUg. era. 1\' wrre hollow
shank

CU #U004 0032 asphalt rooting tiles fragments blaCK 0 14.00 g. -

EU #0004 0032 brick brick fragments orange a 12.40 g. molded

l:U #00U4 UU32 ceramic tiles fragment White 2 0.00 g. l'4\' sq molded

I::U#UOU4 0032 glass Window fragment aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0004 0032 glass wmoow rragment coioness 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0004 0032 glass Window fragment pale aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

I::U#U004 U032 Iron nail shanK - 1 O.UUg. Unidentified

I::U#0004 0U32 Iron nail shank - 1 O.UOg. wire?

l:U #0004 0032 Iron unident. fragment - 1 O.UOg. sheet decorative?

EU #0004 OU30 glass Window fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0004 0036 iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. wire
shank

EU #0004 0036 Iron nali shank - 2 0.00 g. wire

EU #0004 0036 Iron' screw whole - 1 O.UUg. 2\' wire

lEU #0004 0036 Iron unidentified Ifragments - 0 118.00g. unidentified

I t.U 11UUU4 10037 coal coal I fragment - 0 1.00 g. - I discarded In lab

lEU #0004 10037 glass window I fragment cmortess 1 0.00 g. plate

EU-#0004 .0037 glass window I fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0004 0037 Iron nail I head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0004 10037 Iron nail neao and - 2 0.00 g. wire
shank

EU #0004 1J037 Iron nail snank - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #0004 10038 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #OUU4 0038 Iron unidentified I fragments - 0 8.50 g. unidentified

•EU #0005 IOTI97 Ibrtck bnck I fragment orange 0 2.00 g. molded

EU #0005 10097 brick I brick I fragment red 0 2.50 g. molded

lEU #0005 10097 glass WlllaOW I fragment pate aqua 0 0.00 g. plate

EU #0005 10097 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0005 10097 Iron nail I head and - 3 0.00 g. wire
shank

~U #0005 10097 Iron nail shank - 2 0.00 g. machine cut

,EU 11UUUb 10097 Iron nail shank - 7 U.UUg. wire

-------------------



-==-------- ---------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unlt# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0005 0097 iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g, 1 1/2\" wire

EU #0005 ·0097 Iron unidentified fragments - 0 -8~00 g. unident1fled

EU #0005 0099, Iron naif I hea-dand - 1 0.00 g. machine cut

... shank

-EU-#0005 . 0099 Iron naif head and - 4 0.00 g. unidentified

shank

BJ #0005 0099 Iron nail shanK - "1 0.00 g. machine cut

1 EUlfO005 0099 Iron unidentified I fragments - 6 O:UOg. unident1fled

,£U-#0006 0101 coal coal fragment - 'n 32.50 g. - Cliscarded in lab

EUlm006 0101 Iron nail shank - 4 'O:UOg. wire

j"EU#0006 0102 bncK brick fragment orange IT 3.90 g. molded

.EU#0006 0102 lJncK bnck fragment red 0 17.20 g. molded

,£U-#0006 0102 coal coaT fragment - 0 22.26 g. - discarded in lab

'EDlmOO6 IT102 glass Window fragment aqua 1 'OWg. plate

'"""EU #0000
1

0102 glass WIndow I fragment pale aqua J 0.00 g. plate

EU #0006 10'1'02 Iron nail head ana - 2 0.00 g. wire

shank

EU#0006 10102 Iron nail shank - 4 0.00 g. unidentified

EU#OO06 0102 Iron roofing nail Whole - 1 0.00 g. 1\' wire

"EOlm006 0102 Iron unident fragmenTs - "2 lIDO g. sheet

'"""EU #0006 I010L Iron unident. I fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

"EU#0006
1

0107 bnck brick fragment orange 0 6.00 g. molded

"EU#0006 TJ1lJ7 brick bnck fragment pink 0 3.50 g. molded

•EU #0006 10107 glass Window I fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0006 0107 glass window fragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0006 010r glass wmdow fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0006 0107 Iron nail head and - 2 1f.OOg. wire
shank...

EU #0006 0107 Iron nail head and - 3 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #0006 0107 Iron naif shanks - 11 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #0006 0107 Iron nail Whole - 1 0.00 g. 1 1/;l\, wire

l:::U;q:uuutj 0107 Iron rivet I fragment - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #0006 0107 Iron screw whale - 1 0.00 g. j\, dla. wire
1/2\"

l:::U;q:UOUO 0107 Iron unident. I fragments - a 57.00 g. unidentified

,l:::U #UUUO 0108 ceramic l)ncK fragment orange 0 -0.80 g. molded'(

l:::U;11:0000 0108 ceramic brick fragment red 0 5.80 g. molded?

EU #0006 :0108 coal coal tragment - 0 ~g. - discarded m Tao

EU #0006 0108 glass window tragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0006 10108 Iron naif shank - 3 0.00 g. wire

l:::U#0000 0108 Iron nail shank - 4 0.00 g. unidentified

EU ;11:0006 01U8 Iron nail whole - 1 1J.OO9· 1 1/2\" wire

I::U #0006 0112 ceramic brick fragment orange 0 0.00 g. molded?

,EU #0006 0112 glass window tragments colorless 1 OWg. plate

EU #0006 011 z glass Window fragments It. blue 1 0.00 g. plate

lEU ;11:0006 ,U112 Iron nail shanks - 0 -O~OOg. wire

EU #0006n IU1;lU rron nail I head and - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0006n 0121 iron nail shank - 2 0.00 g. wire
1EU #Oo06n 10123 brick I brick 1fragment orange U 1.UUg. rnotoeo
EU #OOO6n 10123 glass wmcow Ifragment It. aqua £ 1.UUg. plate

1EU #OOO~n 10123 Iron nail shank - £ U.UUg. wire
1EU #0006n I.Ul£/ coal coal I fragment - U 1.UOg. - discarded In lao
EU #OOo.6n u1'-7 glass wmcow fragment It. aqua 1 O.UUg. plate
EU #OO06n 0130 briCK OriCK fragment orange 0 1.UUg. molded
EU#0006n 101JU coal coal fragment 0 1.UUg. - discarded In tao
EU #0006n 10130 Iron nail head and - 1 U.UUg. machine cut

shank

EU #0001 10116 brick briCk fragment It. orange 0 4.\:IUg. molded
EU #0007 10116 brick Orlcl< I fragment orange u b.bU g. molded
EU #0007 10116 brick briCK 1fragment red U 1U.4Ug. molded
EU #0007 0116 composite concrete I fragment gray 1 U.UUg. -
EU #0007 U110 glass WindOW fragment pare aqua J U.UOg. plate
I=U#UUUI 0115 Iron nail head and - 6 0.00 g. unidentified

shank

EU #0007 0116 Iron nail head and - 10 U.VUg. machine cut
shank

EU #0007 I U110 Iron nail head and - 1J U.UUg. wire
shank

EU #0007 0116 Iron nail shanks - j V.UUg. machine cut
EU #0007 0116 Iron nail ShankS - 9 V.VUg. wire
EU #0007 0116 Iron nail whole - 1 U.VUg. ~ 1/4\' wire



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0007 0116 iron unident fragments - 3 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #0007 U1L4 brick bricK fragment orange a 2.50 g. molded

I::U #ouor 0124 coal coal fragment - 0 2.00 g. - discarded In lab

I::U#UUUl u1z4 Iron nail shanK - 4 0.00 g. wire

EU #0007 U1jj bricK bricK rragment orange 0 1.00 g. molded

I::U #uuur 0133 coal coal fragment - 0 3.00 g. - discarded In lab

I::U #ouur u133 glass window fragment pale aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #00U7 U1jj Iron nail head ana - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

I::U#OUOH ULUU Iron nail whole 1 0.00 g. 3\' wire

EU #0008 0202 briCK brick fragment orange (J 2U.4Ug. molded

EU #0008 0202 cornposlte concrete fragment gray U 7.20 g. -
I:.U #UUUti 0202 Iron nail head and - 1 O.UUg. unidentified

shank

I::U#UUUH 0202 Iron nail head and - 1 U.OUg. wire
shank

EU #OUU!:! UZUL Iron nail head and 2 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

I::U#UUUti 0202 Iron nail shank - 1 U.UUg. wire

I::U #UUU!:l 0202 Iron nail ShanK - 2 0.00 g. rnacnme cut

EU #UOU!:l ULUL Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. Z 1/Z\' rnacrune cut

EU #0008 :02U2 Iron unident. tragment - 2 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #ouu~ UZU1 Iron tack whole - 1 0.00 g. 1\' wire

EU #0009 IU2U4 glass Window fragment It. aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

-------------------



-==-----------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0009 0204 iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. wire
shank

CU #UOU!:i UL04 Iron unident fragments - 2 O.OUg. unidentified

eu #UOOY OL14' briCK. briCK fragment orange 0 10.50 g. molded

EU #0009' OL14 Iron nail ShanK - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

I::U #0009 OL14 Iron unident. fragment - 1 O.OUg. unidentified

l::U #0009 DUo briCK briCK fragment orange U 1,:$Ug. molded

EU #0009 UL25 Iron nall head and - 1 0.00 g. Wire?
shank

EU #0009 OL20 Iron urudent fragment - L 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #0010 0208 glass window fragment COlorless 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0011 0229 brick brick fragment orange 0 2.20 g. molded

cU #U011 IOU!:! glass Window fragment It. aqua 1 O.UUg. plate

EU #0011 10229 Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

l::U #0011 1022l:J Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g, unidentitlec
shank

EU #0011 0229 Iron nail shanK - 1 0.00 g. wIre?

EU #0011 0230 bricK briCK fragment orange 0 11.60 g. moiceo

EU #0011 0230 brick brick fragment red 0 21.30 g. rnoiceo

EU #0011 0230 glass WIndow fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

l:.U #0011 02;;0 glass Window fragment coioness 1 0.00 g. plate thick, safety glass

I::U #0011 02:$0 glass wmdow fragment colorless 2 0.00 g. plate

l:.U #OU11 U2;;U Iron nail head and - 4 U.UUg. wire?
shank



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0011 0230 iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. machine cut

EU #0011 0230 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

-EU7JOO11 .0230. Iron nail shank - 4 0.00 g. wire

iEU1ro011 . 0230 Iron unident 1fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

--aJ #OO1~ ·10232 I brick bnck ,fragment orange 0 1.10 g. molded

EU #UU1£ 0232 copper unident fragment - --, 0.00 g. 5\" sheet thin, flexible

,EU #0012 .0232 glass window 1fragment coTorless L 0.00 g. plate

EU #0012 10232 glass window [1ragment paTeaqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU UUU1£ 0232 Iron naif shank - --, 0,00 g. machme cut

EU #OU12 0232 Iron nail shank - 3 0.00 g. wire

~Llro012 1
0232 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g, 1 1/2\" wire

EU #0012 10232 Iron screw whole - 1 0.00 g. 1 1/4\' wire

EU #0012 10233 1brick rDrick I fragment orange -U 12.6U g, molded

1EU #0012 10233 .bnck brick [fragment rea ° 2.80 g. molded

EU #OU12 0233 glass window fragment aqua ~ 0.00 g, plate

~U #0012 10233 glass window 1fragment pale aqua 3 0.00 g. plate

EU #0012 1
0233 Iron nail head and - 5 0.00 g. machine cut

shank

EU #0012 0233 Iron nail head and - 7 0.00 g. wire
shank

1EU #0012 10233 Iron nail snank - -2 0.00 g. machine cut

IEUUUU12 10233 Iron nail shank - -11 U.OOg. Wire

EU #0012 0233 Iron nail wnole - 1 0.00 g. 1 1/2\' wire

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit' A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0012 0233 iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 23/4\" wire

EU #0012 0233 Iron unident fragment - 1 0.00 g. sheet

c.U 11UU1~ 0233 Iron unldent fragment - B 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #0012· ' 0233 lead uniaent tragment - 1 treo g. unidentified

EU #0013 I (J231 glass window tragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate frosted

EU #0013 10238 ceramic tile Ifragment White 1 0-:00g. moioeo

EU #00'13 0239 brick Ibnck Ifragment red -0 7.80 g. molded

EU #0013 0239 Iron nail head and - 1 0:00 g. machine cut
shank

eu 11UU13 0239 Iron nail head and - 1 If.OOg. unidentified
shank

c.U nUU13 0239 Iron nail head and - 1 1JlID g. wire
shank

EU #0013 0239 Iron nail wnoie - 1 0.00 g. 3 1/2\' machine cut

EU #0014 0249 bricK brick Ifragment orange 0 IDUg. molded

EU #0014 0288 glass Window fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

tU #0014 0288 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #0014 0288 Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. wire
shank

I::.UnU014 0288 Iron naif shanK - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #0014 0288 Iron nail Whole - 1 0.00 g. T 1/4\" wire

CU #0015 U2ljj Iron naif head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU n0015 10269 brick IbncK Ifragment orange 0 0.50 g. molded



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Unit# Catatog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0015 0269 brick brick fragment red 0 0.50 g. molded

TIT#OO15 0209 glass window .fragment pale aqua 3 0.00 g. plate

EU #0015 [lJ269 Iron nail shank - 1 O~OOg. machine cut

TIT#OO15 . 0269 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. wire

tu#OO15. lJ2B9 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 31/2\' mach me cut spike?

BJ #Oq16 [1J277 composite mortar I fragment white 0 84.00 g. - rock & shell lnclusions

"""EO #0016 ,02Tf Iron nail shank - 1 -0.00 g. wire

EU #0016 \5277 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 3\" wire

TIT #0016
1
0282 Iron nail I heaa and - 1 -0.00 g. machine cut

shank

EU #OU10 0282 Iron nail heaaand - 2 ~OOg. wire

shank

-EU #0016 0282 Iron nail shank - '[ lJ.OO g. Wire

BJ #0016 ,0282 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 2\" Wire

1 EU #0016 10282 Iron unident I fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

tu#0016 .0286 glass Window I fragment pale aqua 2 ·0.00 g. plate

EU #0016 1JL8O Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

shank

~U #0010 l)286 Iron nail head and - 4 l)J)O g. wire

shank

BJ #0016 0286 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

lEU #0016 1JL8O Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 1\" commonhea
d

lEU #0016 1
0286 Iron nail whole - 1 O~OOg. z-r.zv wire

----------- - - -- - -- -



.._-----------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unlt: A
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0016 0286 iron unident fragment - 2 0.00 g. sheet

EU #0017 UL!:lU Iron unident. I fragment - 1 0.00 g. rusted

EU #0018 UL97 bnck bnck fragment red 0 1.50 g. molded

EU #0018' . UL!:Jf cornpostte mortar fragment white 0 1.00 g. - w/rock & shell
inclusions

EU #0018· 0331 composite mortar fragment white l 0.15 g. -

::; I 71UU,Ul UUtl8 glass window fragment colorless -, -0.00 g. plate

Sum: 681



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B

Unit# Catalog# Material Object portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0001 0012 asphalt roofing tile fragments black 9 10.00 g. -

1EUl10001 10012 I brick !brick I fragments idk. red l} 1foOg. molaeo

RJlmUO~ . 10012 ,bnck . OriCK fragments orange -0 --g2~OOg. molaeo

1ElJlmU01 1O{f1L ceramic tile ifragment white -~ 0.00 g. TI' mOldea wI blue aria gold

~#OOO1 1U01L ceramic fife -fragment white ,- 1f.(J(Y g. 1\" molOeo WI green

lEU #0001 [1J012 ceramic tile ifragment yellow 1 lJ.OO g. 1/4\" molded

~01 10012 ceramic tile "fragments white 1) 1)~OOg. -'174\"sq molOea

I EUlmQ01 10012 caeil coal I fragments - lJ --.,-;00g. - [dlscardeo Inlao

~U #0001 10012 glass wmdow I fragments pale aqua 5 1).0'0 g. plate

IEU1f0001 10012 Iron nail head and - -1 -O~OOg. wire

shank

~lmUOl jOU1Z Iron naif snariK - ~ 0.00 g. Wire

I EU-#OOO1 10012 Iron nail whole - 1 9.00 g. 2\" Wire

IEU1f0001 10012 Iron unident. I fragments - "2 '2430 g. unident1fll~:d

IEUlro001 l}O14 [brick brick 1fragments I dk. red -0 70.00 g. mOfcleo

EU #0001 f0014 [briCK [1:)nCR Ifragments orange tr ----r55W g. molOea

iEUll:0001 -0014 ceramic tile 1fragments white 1 0.00 g. 1\" molded w7 aqua fleCking

cUlm001 100'14 ceramic tile I fragments white --, -0-:00 g. 1\" mOlded wi gold flecking

I EU'1f0001 10014 cerarrnc ,tile I fragments white 7 -0.00 g. 1/4\" molded

EUitOO01 ,0014 coal coal I fragments - 0 -32.00 g. - ,discarded Inlab

I EUitOO01 W14 glass wmdow I fragments colorless 4 '0.00 g. plate

cUltOOO1 ,0014 glass Window I fragments pale aqua 3 -0.00 g. plate

- - -- - - - - -- ------ - - -
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Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0001 0015 ceramic tile fragments white 3 0.00 g. 1/4\"squ molded
ar

CU 11-UUUl 0015 coal coal fragments - 0 L~.bU g. - discarded In lab

cU nuuuL 0034· glass. window fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate
" .

EU #0003· 0040 coal coal fragments - 0 2.40 g. - discarded In lab

eu 11-UUUJ . UU4U Iron nail head and - 1 U.UU g. wire
shank

EU #0004 U041 coal coal fragments - 0 1.00 g. - discarded In lab

EU #0004 0041 Iron unidentified fragments - 0 27.00 g. unldentltled

EU #0005 0100 coal coal fragment - 0 1,00 g. - orscaroeo In lab

EU #0006 0115 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0006 0115 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. wire
shank

EU #0006 0115 Iron unident. I fragment - 1 0.00 g. Unidentified

EU #0008 0209 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

I::U #uootj UL09 Iron nail whole - 1 U.UU g. 1 1/2\' machine cut

EU #0008 0209 Iron urucent, fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

EU nUuutl 0213 brick brick fragment orange 0 0.9U g. molded

I::U #UUUti 0213 glass Window fragment It. aqua 2 O.UU g. plate

(;;U #U008 UL1J Iron nail head and - 1 U.OO g. machine cut
shank

I:::U#UOU8 ULD Iron nail shanK - 1 U.OO g. wire

EU #UUU8 UL13 Iron nail Whale - 1 0.00 g. Z 1/Z\" wire



Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

su me' Wilkins Sitelena

cultural Unit: B Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments
Portion Color Count

Unit# Catalog# Material Object
3 0,00 g. sheet

fragment -
EU #0008 0213 iron unident molded

fragment orange U 2.0U g.

~U #001U 02H one\< oncK unlClent'fled
head and - 1 U.OUg.

EU nuulu, OL1f Iron nail
shank

1 U.UUg. Unidentified
shanK -

UL17 Iron nail macnme cutEU nUU1U
snanK - 2 U.OOg.

EU #yUlo 021f Iron nail wire
shanK - 4 U.uu g.

EU #UU10 0211 Iron nail macrnne cut
1 O.UUg. L\'

to #0010 ,021f Iron nail whole sheet
unldent. Ifragment - 1 U.UUg.

EU #uulO 0217 Iron molded
fragment orange 0 O.~Ug.

EU #UU11 ,0231 OricK ,bncK molded
Ifragment red 0 48.~U g.

EU #OU11 0231 oneK oneK UnidentifIed
I nead and - 1 O.UUg.

,EU #OU11 UZj1 Iron nail
shank

0.00 g. wire
head and - L

,EU num1 IULjl Iron nail
shank rnacrune cut
shanK - 1 U,OOg.

EU #uul1 IOL31 Iron nail unldentifled
shanK - 1 o.uug.

EU #OU 1 0231 Iron nan wire
snanK - 2 O.UUg.

EU #0011 UZj'1 Iron nails -
fragment white U 4.00 g.

~U #0011 OLj1 mortar mortar molded
I fragment orange a 0.60 g.

~U #001Z UZj4 bnck bne\< mOlded
fragment red 0 b.20 g.

E:Unuu'lZ IOZ::S4 bnck bncK plate
fragment aqua 3 U.OOg.

uz::s4 glass window plateEU nVU'lL
I fragment colorless 1 V.UUg.

EU nvulL uz;:\4 glass wmdow plate
fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g.

glass WindowEunUU'lL 1°2;:\4-------------------
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Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0012 0234 iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. machine cut

shank

-rD#Oa12 W34 Iron nail I head and - -2 O~OOg. unidentified

.' .
shank

"""ED #0012 0234 Iron nail shank - -2 -0-:-00g. maCfime cut

I EU #UU1~ . 0234 Iron naif shank - -6 'troo g. wire cut

fEU #UU1Z 10234 Iron nail whOle - ,- lJ.OO g. 1172\" wire

EU #0012 0234 Iron screw wn"ole - -, 0.00 g. 1174\" Wire? wI bolt attached

EU #UU1Z 10234 Iron ur1cJent "fragment - 4 -n.00 g. unidentified

EU #0012 0234 Iron waSller whole - ,- lJ.OO g. o.d. 1/2\ cast

"""ED #0012 -0242 "bnck Ibnck I fragment orange 0 3.40 g. molded

EU #0012 0242 composite concrete I fragment gray II T10g. -

1EU#UU1Z 10242 composite mortar ffragment gray -n 45.00 g, -

~U #OOlL 10242 glass window I fragment aqua 1 1).00 g. plate

lEU #ou12 10242 glass window Tragment coloness 1 0.00 g. plate

ffi#0012 10242 glass window 1fragment pale aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

IEU#OO12 -0242 Iron nail head and - 4 O~OOg. maChine cut

shank

-EU #UU1Z --0242 Iron naif shank - '2' -0.00 g. unidentified

lEU #00'12 10242 Iron nail snanK - 0- 0.00 g. wire

"EU #0012 10242 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 2' machine cut

IBJ#0012 0242 Iron unident I fragment - 2 0.00 g. unlaenfifiea

EU #UU1Z 10261 I"orlck bnck I fragment orange 0 330g. molded



Wilkins Site - 'Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit B
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0012 0261 composite mortar fragment white 0 2.60 g. -

EU #0012 0261 composite pTaster fragment white 0 T.50g. -
t:u :n:UU1:l 0261. glass Willa ow fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0012. 0261 glass wlnaow fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

t:U 1I:UU12 . 10261 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU :n:0012 0261 Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

lEU #UU12 10251 Iron nail 1head and - 3 0.00 g. wire
shank

EU :n:0012 U2b1 Iron nail shank - 3 0.00 g. unidentified

E:U:n:UU12 0261 Iron nail shank - 5 0.00 g. wire

EU #0012 10261 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 2 1/2\' machine cut

EU #0012 0261 Iron nail whole - 1 -U:UO g. 3/4\" rnacmne cut

EU #0012 0261 Iron nail whale - 1 0.00 g. 3\" wire

t:U :n:UU12 0261 Iron nail Whale - 1 0.00 g. 7/8\" machine cut

EU #OU14 u256 brick OriCK fragment red 0 0.30 g. molded

EU #0014 0256 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

I=U:n:uu14 0256 Iron nail head ana - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #OU14 IU2tlti Iron na1T shanK - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #UU14 10256 Iron unident I fragment - 2 0.00 g. unidentified

EU #UU14 10273 bricK IDnck I fragment orange 0 0.30 g. molded

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit B
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0014 0273 composite unident fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified rock wi nail

EU #0014 0273 glass window I fragment pale aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0014 l)27~ Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. wire"!

... shank

EU #0014 0273 Iron nail shank - 2 0.00 g. unidentified

1EU #0014' 10273 Iron nail shank - 6 0.00 g. wire

II::.U11'uu14 I027J Iron nail whole - 2 0.00 g. 3/4\ Wire?

1EU #0016 10294 bricK Ibnck ' fragment orange 0 0.01 g. molded

,EU #0016 10294 bnck Ibnck ,fragment red 0 3.50 g. moldea

EU #0016 lJ"2g4 glass window fragment aqua 1 0,01 g, plate

EU #0016 0294 glass window fragment pale aqua 4 0.01 g. plate

EU #0010 0294 Iron na[[ head and - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #0016 [1J21J4 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. machine cut

EU #0010 10294 Iron nail shanK - L -0.00 g. Wire cut

'EU #0016 i (J294 Iron nail Whole - 1 -0.00 g. 3\' machine cut

EU #0016 lJ3IT6 glass Window 1fragment green 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0017 10308 brick brick I fragment orange a 2.30 g. molded

EU #0017 lJ"3IT!j glass Window fragment aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0017 10308 glass wmdow fragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0017 10308 Iron nail I head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0017 10308 Iron nail shanK - 1 0.00 g. unlaentified

,EU #0017 0308 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. WIre cut



Wilkins Site _ Historic Construction Material & Waste Products

Sitename' Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments
Portion Color Count

Unit# Catalog# Material Object
0.00 g. sheet

unident fragment - 1
EU #0017 0308 'Iron

Sum: 181

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: C

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments
EU #0001 0016 ceramic tile fragment white 1 0.00 g. 1/4\"squ molded

ar

cmmuu1 10010 composite concrete fragment white 1 1.90 g. -
EU #0004 .0046 glass window tragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate..

~ W48 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. wire?
shank

EU #0004 0048 Iron nail shank? - 1 U.OO g. unidentmea

EU #0005 0105 Iron nail head and - 1 U.UU g. wire?
shank

EU #0006n 0139 coal coal I fragment - U 1.UU g. - I discarded In lab

EU #OOW -0-146 coal coal I fragment - U 0.50 g. - I discarded In lab

EU #0011 '0247 bnck bnck I fragment orange 0 0.10 g. molded

lEU #0014 0280 brick brick I fragment orange 0 1.oU g. molded"

,EU #0014 0280 brick brick ! fragment red 0 8,;wg, molded

rcmmm4 1J28U glass window I fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. prate

~4 I02BU Iron nail head and - 1 O.UU g. unidentified
shank

EU #0014 10280 Iron nail shank - z U.UU g. uniaentlfi€d

~U #0014 10280 Iron nail shank - z 0.00 g. wire

CUlm014 I02BU Iron unident I fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

Sum: 13



Wilkins Site ~Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

C It I Unit 0u ura
Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

Unit#

EU #0003 0045 glass window fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

t:.u #UUUJ UU4f glass window fragment pale aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

005~ Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. wire
t:.U #UUU4

, . shank

t:.U #0004 0053 Iron unident tragment - 1 0.00 g. unloenttned

Sum: 4

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: F-B

Unil# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0007 0125 glass window fragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate

lEU #0007 0125 Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. wire
shank

EU #Oq07 0125 Iron' nail lfeaa and - -4 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #0007 . 0132 brick bnck fragment orange 0 0.5--0-g. molded

EU #0007 0132 Iron nail head and - 1 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0007 10150 .bnck briCK fragment It. orange 0 11.10g. molded

i::.U#0007 0150 brick brick I fragment orange 0 1.10 g. molded

-EU #0007 0150 coal coal fragment - a 13.50 g. - .discarded In lab

EU #0007 0150 Iron unident. Tragment - 1 0.00 g. unidenfitled

EU #0008 020~ brick brick fragment red/orange 0 O:&lg. molded

EU #0008 0205 glass window Tragment aqua 2 0.00 g. plate

EU #0008 0205 glass Window fragment colorless 1 OIDg. prate frosted

EU #0008 0205 Iron nail 1head and - 1 0.00 g. unidentified
shank

EU #0008 0205 Iron nail head and - 3 0.00 g. machine cut
shank

EU #0008 0205 Iron nail slfank - 1 0.00 g. wire

EU #0008 0205 Iron nail shanK - 1 o.Wg. wire?

EU #0008 0236 glass Window fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

EU #0008 0236 glass Window 1fragment green 1 O.OOg. prate

EU #0008 0236 Iron nail head and - 2 0.00 g. machine cut
shank



Wilkins Site ~Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit; F-B
Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

EU #0008 0236 iron nail head and - 5 0.00 g. wire
shank

I::U #OOO~ 0236 Iron nail shank - 1 0.00 g. wire cut

l:.U 11'OOOti 0236 Iron unident fragment - 1 0.00 g. unidentified

l:.U #OU12 0265 glass window fragment aqua 1 1fIT(} g. plate

EU #0012 0267 coal coal I fragment 0 TOITg. - 1discarded Inlab

l:.U #OOlj 0241 bricK brick I fragment red a 0.40 g. molded

l:.U #UUlj 10241 Iron nail shank - 2 OWg. machine cut

EU #0013 0241 Iron nail shank - 2 --o:uu g. wire

I::U #U01;;S 10241 Iron unident 1fragment - 2 0.00 g. unidentified

Sum: 36

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: (Project wide)

Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight length Width Manufacture Comments

ST#0003 0084 glass window fragment colorless 1 0.00 g. plate

5T #0004 0089 ceramic tile fragment white 1 0.00 g. molaea

S 1#0004 0089 glas~ window fragment 'It. aqua 1 0.00 g. pTate opaque

ST #0004 0089 glass window I fragment paTeaqua L 0.00 g. plate

IST#0004 10089 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 2\" wire

I S I #0004 10089 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 3\ Wire

1ST #0004 10089 Iron nail whole - 1 0.00 g. 4 1/2\" wire

S1 #0004 -0089 Iron unident I fragment - 3 0.00 g. unidentified

151#0004 0089 Iron wire I fragment - 1 0.00 g. wire

181 #0005 10093 coal coal I fragment - 0 1.00 g. - 1dtscarded In lab

-81 #0005 10093 . glass window fragment colorless 4 0.00 g. pTate

S-1 #0005 10093 glass wmdow fragment pale aqua 3 0.00 g. plate

I S1 #0005 10095 Iron roofing tacK whole - 4 0,00 g. 1/2\" wire

Sum: 23



Wilkins Site ~ Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: (Project wide)

C It at urut: Bu ur

Unit# Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

ST #0004 0090 glass window fragment aqua 8 0.00 g. plate

::.', #UUUb 10096 glass window tragment colorless 1 U.uu g. plate

Sum: 9

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --



.. - - .. - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site ~Historic Construction Material & Waste Products
Sitename: (Project wide)

C It I U 't Cu ura n1:
Catalog# Material Object Portion Color Count Weight Length Width Manufacture Comments

Unit#

ST #0003 0086 coal coal fragment - 1 2.70 g. - discarded in lab

51 #uuu4 0091 glass Window fragment aqua 1 0.00 g. plate

0091 bolt? fragment - 1 0.00 g. cast attached to washer?
5T #0004 Iron

nail shank - 1 0.00 g. wires I #UUU4 .UU!:Il Iron

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Group

EU #0001 0001 household furnishings outdoor plastic? green 1 fragment
carpet

EU #0001 0001 personal smoking wrapper cellophane clear 1 fragment
~ lJ01J1 . personal toy Jewelry? unidentified plastic molded gray 1 fragment
EU #0001. 0001 unidentified unidentified unidentified Iron stamped undec. 1 fragment
EU #0001 . 0001 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded black --, !fragment
-EU #0001 0001 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic moicec red 1 I fragment
EU #0001 0001 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded white 11fragment
EU #0001 0001 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded yellow 3 I fragment
EU #0001 lIDD1 unidentified unidentified washer? rubber molded undec, 1 I fragment

"""EU1mIT01 OOD3" household I furnishings curtain rod brass molded 1 I fragment
EU #0001 0003 personal healthshyqie mirror glass plate 11fragment

ne
EU #0001 0003 unidentified unidentified tube? plastic molded black 11fragment
EU #0001 0003 unidentified unidentified tube? plastic molded white 1 i fragment
EU #0001 0003 unidentified unidentified Unidentified plastic molded I black 6 i fragment
EU #0001 10003 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded whlte 1 :fragment
EU #0001 0003 unidentified unidentified unidentified stvroroam white 1 -fragment

CUlfOO1}1 -oTI05 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 I fragment

~ roeos personal sewing string coUon 1 fragment
~ --0005 personal unidentified unidentified copper alloy molded I t-J, on other side 1 disc frag

27
•EU #0001 10005 Unidentified unidentitied unidentified plastic molded I blue 1 Ifragment
EU #0001 10009 farm/yard/ga plantmgs flowerpot terra cotta 1 body sherd
EU #0001 0009 personal Jewelry? clip copper alloy Wire 1 fragment
EU #0001 0009 personal toys & toy car plastic molded black 2 whole

games wheel-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion Borefiiam.
Group

EU #0001 0009 personal toys & toy car plastic molded black 2 whole
games wheel

~#0002 0002 unidentifiea unidentfflea I foil aluminum undec. -.,- rragment

EU #0002 0002 unidentifiea unidentlflea unidentified Iron'? undec. -'I rragment

~ .W02 unidentified unidentified unidentified rubber molded? otack .,- rragment
B}lJ(J{'}(JL -00-04 unidentified unidentified tube? plastic molded red 1lfragment
-ru-#(J()lJZ 1-0004 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded green 1 fragment
EU #0002 0004 unidentified unidentified unidentified rubber I black 1 fragment

EU #0002 0006 unidentified 1 hardware unidentified metal sheet 11 fragment
~U#0002 0006 unidentltled hardware unidentified metal Sheet circular i !fragment
EU #0002 10006 unidentified hardware unidentified metal Sheet uncec. 1 Ifragment

EU #0002 10006 unidentified unidentified unrdentified plastic molded mack 1 I fragment

EU #0002 10008 personal 1 health&hygle Clothes-pin Iron wire 1 spnng
ne

lEU #0002 10008 personal I health&hygle rrurror glass plate 11 fragment
ne

lEO #()(J()Z 10013 unidentified unidentified unidentified glass unident. 1 I fragment

lEU #OmJ2 10013 unidentified unidentified unidentified milk glass molded 12 I fragments

:EU #!J0D2 10013 unidentified unidentified unidentified rubber molded black 1 I fragment

rco-#OU02 IU019 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic 1 I fragment

IE.\J#OUUL 10019 unide ntified unidentified unidentified plastic molded brown 1 I fragment

~ 10023 household lighting bulb? glass molded I frosted 1 I fragment
lEU #lJDUZ 10057 personal toys & I doll hand porcelain molded undec 1 I fragment

games

EU #0003 0011 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot terra cotta 1 nm fragment
~#0003 0011 unidentified unidentified foil aluminum un dec, f Tragment

~ wrr unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded yellOW r 'fraqrnent



Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unil# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Group

EU #0003 0011 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded yellow 1 fragment
EU #0003 0025 unidentified unidentified unidentifJed styrotoam White 3 1ragment

CIT #0003 0039 personal stationary eraser copper alloy 1 fragment
holder

EU#0004' . 0029 I household electrical wire plastic/copper undec, 3 ! fragment
EU #0004 0029 ; household hardware pipe? metal molded 1; fragment

EU #OQ04 0029 unidentified unidentified tube? plastic molded gray 2 . fragment

EOlm004 aozg unidentified unidentiflea unidentified milk glass molded undec. L fragment
EU #0004 0029 unidentified unidentifled unidentified plastlc moioeo gray 1 1fragment
EU #0004 0029 unidentified unidentified unidentified unident White \' j" shape 1 I fragment

CIT#OUU4 -ou3Z household I hardware I hook? metal wire decorative? 1 fragment
CIT1fOOO4 -m:r3Z personal clothing I button plastic molded WhIte, sunken 1 fragment

face

lEU #0004 0032 unidentified urudentitied unidentified metal curved 1 fragment
EU #0004 0032 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic extruded 2 I fragments
EU #0004 10032 u ruo e ntitled uruoentined Unidentified styrofoam extruded 1 fragment

. EU #0004 10036 househola mlscellaneou vacuum rubber? molded 1black 2 strips
s cleaner

EU #0004 0036 unidentified unidentifiea urudentlfied plastic molded greenish white 1fragment
EU #0004 10036 unidentified unidentified unidentified styrofoam white 3 fragment
EU #0004 10037 unidentified unidentified unidentified rubber 1blaCk 15 fragment

~4 IlJD37 unidentified unidentTfleo unidentified styrofoam white 51 fragment
I EOlmD04 IOO3-g- unidentified unidentifiei:f unidentlflea rubber black 0 strips
lEU #0005 0097 personal Jewelry 1bead plastic rnolceu red 1 whole
EU #0005 0097 personal smoking tobacco pipe kaolin molded un dec, 1 bowl fragment

EU #0006 0101 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 rim fragment

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Group

EU #0006 0101 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 rim fragment

EU #0006 0101 unidentltled unidentified toy part? lead alloy? cast red paint 1 fragment

CU #0006 0102 farrptyard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body sherd
..

I:.U #OOOti 0102 housebote furnishings rug nylon? tan 1 I fragment

CU #0006 U10L personal clothing button porcelain molded White 1 whole

CU #OOOti U10L personal clothing button rubber? molded black 1 whole

CU #UUUti 0102 unidentified Unidentified token? copper alloy undec. 1 whale

EU #0006 0102 unidentified unidentified Unidentified copper Sheet 1 fragment

EU #0006 0102 Unidentified unidentified unidentified stone? 1 fragment

EU #0006 0107 farmtyard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body sherd

EU #0006 0107 personal sewing string cotton 1 fragment

EU #0006 0107 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastlc rnoroeo pink 1 fragment

EU #0006 0108 personal miscetlaneou battery plastic \ ..... _. ,_, ..JY\" 1 fragment
s

EU #OO06n 0121 household hardware grommet copper alloy 1 fragment

EU #0006n 0121 personal jewelry clasp? copper alloy 1 fragment

I:;:U#OOOon 0121 unidentified unidentified unidentified copper alloy 1 fragment

EU #OOOtin 0123 hunting/trap ammunition cartridge copper alloy 1 fragment

cU #ooor 0110 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 2 tragments

CU #uuur 0110 personal smoking pipe kaolin molded ribbing 1 bowl w/stern 4/64\"

cU #ouor U110 persona! smoking pipe kaonn uncec. 1 bowl fragment

cU #OUUf 0116 unidentified unldentrned Unidentified plastic molded red 2 fragment



Wilkins Site' - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam,
Group

EU #0007 0124 farmfyard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body sherd

EU #0008 0200 unidentified unidentified unidentified metal 1 fragment
EU #0008 020:L personal leisure tire part aluminum 1 fragment
t:u #0008 O:LO:L personal smoking pipe kaolin 1 stem 6/64\'

fragment
eu #OOOB U:LO:L unidentified unidentified unidentified aluminum sheet, \"T\" on one side 1 fragment

pressed
EU #0008 0202 unidentified unidentified Unidentified copper sheet 1 .fragment

EU #0009 0214 personal smoKing pipe kaolin undecorated 1 bowl frag ment

t:u #UOUtJ ·0:L14 unidentified unidentified unidentified lead circular 1 fragment
t:u #0010 UL08 farmfyard/ga plantings I flowerpot? earthenware- thrown unoec, 1 body snerc

salmon
EU #0011 0230 huntinq/trap ammunition cartndge copper allay 1 whole
EU #0011 0230 personal smoking pipe kaolin linear decoration 3 bowl fragment

t:u #U011 U:LjU unidentified unidentified unidentified copper sheet 2 I fragment
EU #0012 0233 household unldentltled cap metal L. whole
EU #0012 0233 personal health&hygle comb plastic molded black 1 spine frag

ne
t:u #U01L O:Ljj personal smoking pipe kaolin undec. 2 stem 5/64\'·

fragment
t:u #u015 0263 farm/yard/ga plantings .flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body snero

EU #0015
1

0263 personal smoking pipe kaolin unoec. 1 bOWlfragment

EU #0015 0263 personal srnokmq pipe kaolin uncec. 1 stem 5/04\'
fragment

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds

. Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.

Group

EU #0016 0282 personal clothing zipper metal stamped undec. 1 fragment

EU #0017 0290 personaT health-g;:hygle comb plastic molded black 1 spine frag

ne

EU #0017. 0290 uniOentified unidentified unidentified metal 1 fragment

EU #0017 0291 personal health&hygle comb plastic molded black 1 spine frag

ne

EU #0018 ,0288 farm/yard/ga plantings Iflowerpot earthenware-red 1 I body sherd

51 #0001 0059 uniaentified unidentTfied unidentified copper alloy cast? round shape With 11fragment
flaring base

Sum: 164



Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.

Group

EU #0001 0012 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded 1 fragment

EU #0001 0012 unidentified unidentified unidentified plastic molded rectangular shape 1 fragment

"'EU#00P1 0014 farm7yard/ga plantings "flowerpot earthenware-red 2 body shards

m#OOO.1 0014 unidentrfiea unidentified unidentified plastic molden blue 4 Tragment

rn-#0001 -0014 unidentified unraentified unidentified plastic molded yellow 2 fragment

m#OO01 0014 unTOentifled unTaentified unidentified unioent 1 fragment

EU #0003 0040 personal Cfothlng button wood? cut and 1 wnole
turned

W#OO03 0040 personal Jewelry bead glass hand made round 1 wn61e

BJ#0006 0115 personal smoking tobacco pipe ,kaolin molded molded ribs 1 fragment

tl..J#0008 -0213 personal clothing button porcelain molded white 1 whole

1:U#0010 0217 farm/yard/ga plantinqs flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body sherd

EU #OU11 0231 unidentified unfdenlified unidentified copper alloy sheet 5 fragment

~(r#OO11 0246 personal smoking pipe kaolin undec. 1 stem 5764\"
fragment

EU #0012 -0234 personal Jewelry bead glass molded dark blue, faceted 1 Whole

EU #0012 ·0242 personal smoking pIpe .kaolin 1 stem 0764\"
fragments

Bni0012 0242 unidentifie-d unidentified unidentified metal 2 "fraqment

~Ult0012 0261 personal smoking pme kaolin undec. 1 stem 5/64\"
fragment

Sum: 27

------- ------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site' - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Group

EU #0002 0067 personal clothing button porcelain molded undec. 1 fragment

EU #0014 0280 personal smoking pipe kaolin unaec. 1 stem 7/64\"
fragment

Sum: 2



Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: Wilkins Site

. Cultural Unit: F-B

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Group

EU #0007 0150 farm/yard/ga plantings flowerpot earthenware-red 1 body sherd

EU #0007 0150 personal clothing? zipper copper alloy molded 1 fragment
EU #0008 0205 unidentified Unidentified Unidentified plastic molded White 2 tragments

...
Sum: 4

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site -' Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: (Project wide)
C It I U 't Au ura rut:

Activities Class Object Material Manufacture Decoration Count Portion BoreDiam.
Unit# Catalog#

Group

0089 personal clothing button rubber? molded dk. brown 1 whole
ST #0004
S 1 #UUU4 001;19 personal smoking lighter plastic red 1 fragment

Sum. 2



Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
5itename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: B

Decoration Count· Portion BoreDiam.
Material Manufacture

Unit# Catalog# Activities Class Object
Group

1 fragment
unidentified unidentified glass brown

ST #0003 0085 unidentified
unidentified unidentified rubber molded blacK , fragment

51 #0003 0085 unidentltlea 1 fragment
unidentiflea unidentltled plastic molded red

5T #0004 ,0090 unident!tled
.. Sum: 3

-------------------



_ ... _ .. - -,'- - - - - - - - - - - --
Wilkins Site - Miscellanous Personal and Small Finds
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: C Decoration Count Portion BoreOiam.

Object Material Manufacture
Unit# Catalog# Activities Class

Group 1 fragment
unidentified unidentified unidentified metal sheet

ST#0003 0086 1 fragment
unldentitleCl UnidentIfied umClentmed styrotoam wrnte

511tUUUj 0086
Sum: 2



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration portion Count Comments

EU #0001 0001 brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 3

~U-#0001 0001 colorless glass unident bottle molded body fragment 3

EUlIOO01 0001 green glass unTOenT bottle molded body fragment 2

lEU #0001. 0001 wmte. gTass unioent Dottle molded bOdyfragment 1

opaque

EUlIOO01 0003 brown glass beverage bottle molded ' body fragment 3

1 EU #00.01 0003 cmoness glass unidenfT Dottle molded body fragment 4

EU #0001 0003 green glass uniaent7 !botffe moTcIea 1 body fragment 2

EU #0001 0003 o1ive glass beverage7 ootile molded body fragment 1

lEU #00U1 ,0003 pa1epurple glass mediCine'? Dottle molaecr Do-dylTagment 1

TI#OUU1
1

0005 brown glass beverage? I boUle m610ed . bOOylragment 5

lEU #OUU1 ~O05 colorless glass unident? bottle molded bodY fragment 1

EU #0001 10005 green glass unident? ~ottle m6rclea llJody lTagment L

lEU #0001 0005 wmte glass uniOenf7 bottle molded body fragment 1

opaque

-EU1l0001 ~009 aqua glass medlcme? ,bottle molded body fragment 1

EU1t0001 -0009 milk glass glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1

II::U #UUU1 ,0010 aqua glass medlcme? .bottle molded ' body fragment 1

COlmQ02 -0002 colorless glass unident? I bottle molded body fragment 2

EU #0002 -0002 colorless glass unidenf? 1bottle molded frosted body fragment 1 Tr'ostea

EU #0002 W02 green glass unident? bottle molded [body fragment l

:EU #0002 0004 iDrown glass unidenf? bottle moTcled body fragment 2

EU-#0002 0004 c6foffess g1ass unTOent7 Dottle molClea rooayfragment 14

1 EU #0002 0004 coToness glass unident'T ootITe molded body fragment 14

1 EU #0002 ,0004 green glass unlclent7 I bottle m610ed I boayTr'agment 1

EU-#0002 ,0000 aqua glass mediCine? l60tfle molded body fragment 1

EU #0002 ,000ti [brown glass lOeverage? [bottle moTcled body fragment 4

EU #0002 OOOti colorless Qlass unident? bottle mo1ded Ibaselragment 1, \' ...OTT ...\'

,EU #0002 OOUti colorless gTass unidenf? bottle molded ooay fragmenT 11

------ ------ -------



--------- --------- -
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0002 0006 green glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2

EU #0002 10006 paTeaqua gTass mealcme? 1bottle molded l60dy fragment 1

lEU #0002 0008 brown glass loeverage bottle moldea I bod{fragment 1

lEU #0002 0008 ' cOTorl,ess gTass unlcient? bottle molded [body fragment 7

EU #0002 100013 green glass unldenf? .boftle molde-d I bodyTraqrnent 2

.EU #0002 . 0013 blue green glass unident? ,bottle molded body fragment -1

lEU #0002 10013 cOTorless gTass unlcient? bottle moldea [body fragment 29

EU #0002 IUOf3 green glass unident? I bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0002 10013 olive green glass .beverage bottle molded I body fragment -1

lEU #0002 10013 pare aqua grass me-dicme? bottle molded 'body fragment 3

EU #0002 10019 1brown glass beverage bottle molded I body fragment 1

EU #0002 0019 colorless glass unident? bottle molded ~ody fragment 8

I EU-#OO02 10023 colorless grass unident? I bottle molded I body fragment 6

EU #0002 10023 .frosted glass unTdent? Dottle molded [booy fragment ,-

EU-#0002 0023 wnlte gTass unlclent? .bottle molded body fragment 1

opaque

EU#OOO2 1003U aqua glass meolcme bottle rna Idea body fragment 1

EU #0002 003TJ colorless glass unident? bottle molded Dody fragment 3

lEU #0002 10030 purple glass unident? I Dottle molded oooy fragment -1

IEU~0002 0030 wnlte glass uniQent? I bottle molded Ibody fragment 2

opaque

,E:U #000:.:'. IOU31 colorless glass unlOenIT 1bottle mOloea body fragment 12

1EU #OOU:.:'. 0031 white glass unident? Ibottle molded I body fragment 7

opaque

lEU #0002 ,0049 aqua glass meal eme'? [botTIe molded body fragment 1

EU #0002 ,UU::'? Ibrown glass Ibeverage bottle molded I body fragment -,

t:U #OOU:.:'. 0057 colorless glass unT<Jentr oolffe molded body fragment 1

.I::U #OOU£ IUUo? colorless glass unident? [l)oftle molded body fragment 2

,t.U #OOOJ oo'n brown glass ,beverage Ibottle molded I body fragment -0



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration portion Count Comments

EU #0003 0011 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 11

1:U #0003 'om 1 color'fess glass unident? bottle molded molded body fragment 1

TO #0003 10011 green glass unident? Dottle molded body fragment 7

EU #0003 r-oo-11 red, yellow glass unident? bottle molded I body fragment 1

EU #0003 -0017 colorless glass unident? bottle molded I body fragment 4

lEU #0003 ~025 aqua glass mediCine? I bottle molded nm sherd 1

EU #0003 IU025 brown glass beverage bottle molded i bodyfragment 2

EU#0003 10025 colorless glass unident? jOottre molded booy fragment 13

EU #0003 10025 pale aqua glass mediCine? ~otITe moldea body fragment 2

EU #00U3 10039 aqua glass mediCine? ,bottle moldea I body fragment 1

EU #0003 0039 colorless glass unident? Dottle molded . booyfragment 3

IEU#OOO4 10029 aqua glass mediCine? bottle molded basefragment 1

EU #0004 10029 aqua glass mediCine? I bottle molded I body fragment 3

~#0004 10029 aqua glass mediCine? ,bottle molded neck frag 1

lEU #0004
1
0029 brown glass Deverage jOotITe moTdea base fragment 1 \"NB 1\"

EU #0004 ,0029 brown glass beverage Dottle molded Ibase fragment L

~#0004 0029 brown glass beverage ~otUe moldea boay fragment 5L

~4 j0029 brown glass oeverage Dome moTcfea rim, neck fragm 5

1:U#0004 10029 brown glass uniaent !bome moldea I body fragment 8

1:U#0004 10029 colorless glass Deverage Doille molaeo base fragment 1 \"60 il:S 74 -vY\'

EU #0004 1OO21} colorless glass beverage DotUe mDrcfea 'base fragment 3

ffi#0004 ;0029 coloness glass beverage DotTIe moldea I b6ely fragment 1 \,'-1 TS\"

EU #0004 0029 coloness glass beverage lOOille molClea lbooy fragment 1 .\"9Sm"

EU #0004 10029 colorless glass beverage DotOe molOea body fragment 1 \"6\'

ffi#0004 10029 colorless glass beverage l50tITe moldOO -booifragment 1 I \"ERI\'

EU 11UUU4 10029 colorless glass beverage lOome moidoo bodyfragment 1 \"FL\"

1:U#0004 0029 colorless §Tass beverage Dottle moldea ooay -frag ment 1 I \"LL\'

-EU #00U4 10029 colorless glass .beverage [DotITe molded I body fragment 1 \"NO RE(r:;.~_,

--------- - - - - -- - - - -



----.- ------ ------ - -
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0004 0029 colorless g~ass beverage bottle molded
body fragment 1 \"PU\"

rEVlfOO04 m029 colorless glass oeverage bottle moldea
I body fragment -1 illegible wntlng

tUlfOOO4 ~0029 coloness glass !beverage 1baffle molded
I body fragment 3 stIppled

rEU #0004 10029 colorless glass roeverage bottle molded
rim, neck fragm 4

-EU #0004 10029 coloness glass unTaenf? ibottle molded
I bodifragment '1.7

iEUlfOO04 0029 olive glass !beverage bottle molded
body fragment 1

.EU-#0004 10032 - 81umlnum closure pull tab stampeci
fragment -1 I discarded In lao

-EUlfOO04 0032 brown glass i beverage ibottle m01ded
body fragment L9

IEUlm004 10032 colorless glass l5everage ibotffe mOfOeo
base fragment -1 L1000 stippling

EU #0004 ~ colorless grass l5everage rbottle moldeo
I body fragment -1 ..n-o-r'L

iEUl1:0004 \0032 colorless glass [beverage 1boUle molded
rim, neCk fragm -1

EU#0004 0032 colorless glass Ibeverage bottle moldeo stIppling ,base fragment 1 1 3/R8U...

-EU #0004 10032 coloness glass I beverage Dottle molded stlpphng I base fragment 2 stippling on edge

~UlmD04 -0032 colorless glass unTaent? I botffe moraea
base fragment -9

IE\Jlto004 10032 colorless glass unidenf? Dottle moTdeo
ood{fragment -1 l\.lTCE\, stiPPling

i8Jlffi004 -0032 colorless glass unmenf! Dotffe molded
I60dy frag ment ~2

lEU #0004 [lJU32 green glass un;dent? ootITe molded
-b6difragment -6

IEU#0004 10032 wnlte glass unident? [cottle molded
[Oooyfragment 1

opaque

-EVlfOOO4 [lJ036 .brown glass 115everage Dottle moldea
body fragment 3

Bnro004 -urJ36 colorless glass unlOenf? l50tfle mOfdea
cody-fragment 7

lEU #0004 i°()30 yellow glass unident? »otffe molded
-bo-d{ frag ment -1

BJlm{J04 --ouJ7 Drown glass beverage ~otffe molOeo
rooay fragment

.,
1EU #0004 10037 colorless glass unident? I bottle molded

body fragment 1

EU#0004 lJOO7 green glass unident? botITe molded
I body fragment 2

lEU #0004 IOTTI8 I-brown glass beverage Dottle molOea
[Oooyfragment 1

EU #00U4 10038 colorless glass unident? 100ttfe molded
iDooyfragment 1

IEUlmOO5 lJ097 !brown glass beverage l60tlle moldeo
cody-fragment 4

BJlmOOO· 10097 colorless glass unident l50ttle molded
roody fragment -3



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Un;t# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration portion count Comments

EU #0005 0097 colorless glass unident bottle molded
body fragment 3

ffi#OO05 lJ097 green glass unldent? bottle molded
boay -fragment 1

--aT#00U5 0097 rea glass unident? bottle mala eo
bodyli"agment 1

-rn-#Oq05 W97 wnite' glass unident? Ibottle molded
bOdy1ragment 1

opaque

ro#00~5 W99 coloness glass unldent? I bottle molded
bOdy1ragment -2

ID#OOOti 1)101 brown glass beverage? bottle molded
body -fragment 1

ID#OOO6 0101 coloness glass unTaent? I bottle moldeo
body fragment 2

CU #OOUo 0102 aqua glass medicme? bottle molded
body fragment 1

EUl/:0006 ,0102 colorless glass unident? jDottre molded
lJoay fragment 3

EU :/tUUUo 0107 Drown glass beverage Dottle moldea
-booy fragment 1

N#OOOo 0107 coToness glass unident? bottle moldea
boay rragment -5

c.UltG006 0'107 colorless gTass unident? cottle molaea frosted boay rragment 6

EU #0006 0107 green glass lOeverage'? bottle moldea
b-oayrragment 2

-m-#0006 O·mtr aqua glass medicme -boUle moldea
Doay rragment 3

cU#0006 0108 colorless gTass unident? bottle moTaed
t50ayTragment 1

cU #OOUo 0108 green glass unident? Dotfre molded
body fragment 1

"EU#OOOtin 10123 aqua glass medicme bottle molded
body 1ragment 1

~#OOOtin 11123 clue glass unident bottle molded
boay -fragment 2

EU #0006n 0123 brown glass roeverage bottle moTaea
oooy Tragment 1

~#0006n Om colorless glass beverage bottle moTdea
ooay rragment f'V'7"V'

~#0006n 0123 c6foness glass unident 'bottle mrilaed
bOGyTragment ,-

EU #0007 1f116 brown glass oeverage ~ottle molaeo
Dody rragment 2

"EU#00U7 ,0116 coToness glass unident? bottle molded
lJOdYTragment 3

EU #0007 0116 It green gTass beverage bottle mrilOed
Doay rrag ment 3

ID#OOO7 .0116 oTlve glass lJeverage boftre moldea
Doay rragment ' 2

-aJ #0007 1Jf24 coloness glass unident bottle molded
-bOdyli"agment 2

~U #00U7 1)124 green glass unTdent bottle molded
body rragmerit 1

ID#0007 0133 green glass unjdent I bottle molded
oodi fragment -,

- - - -- --------- - - - --



--------- - ------- - -
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0007 0133 green glass unident bottle molded
body fragment 1

EU #0008 102UO brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0008 020U colorless glass unident? bottle molded I body fragment 1

EU #0008, --0202 . colorless glass unident Do1tfe molded
Dase Tragment 1

EU #0008' lJ202 green glass beverage bottle molded
body fragment 1

EU #OOO~ 11202 olive glass beverage DotUe mo1de-d Doay Tragment 1

EU #Oe09 10204 ,It. blue glass unident? boWe molded
booy Tragment 1

EU #OUU9 1J204 olive glass beverage Doille molded
boay fragment 1

BJ#OOO~ -0204 rose glass unident? DoUle molded
Dody fragment 1

-EU #0009 OZ14 - aluminum closure pu] tab molded whole 1

EU #OOU~ 1J226 olive glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0010 11206 aqua glass unident? I bottle molded
body fragment 1

EU #0010 1J208 green glass beverage bottle molded
body fragment 1

EU #0010 1OL08 Olive glass beverage bottle molded
body fragment 1

EU #0011 0229 aqua glass mediCine i bottle molded I body fragment 1

EU #0011 022~ blue glass unident? Dottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0011 0229 'brown glass beverage bottle molded
body fragment l

EU-#0011 0229 colorless glass unjdent? "bottle molded
booy fragment 1

EU-#OO11 10229 green glass lJeverage bottle molded
bo-dy-fragment I

t:U #001 11229 olive glass oeverage Dome mOTaed
bOcfy fragment 1

lEU #0011 0230 aqua glass mediCine? bottle molded
body fragment 2

EU #0011 10230 [brown g1ass beverage bottle molded
body fragment -5

EU #0011 0230 colorless glass unident? bottle molded
body fragment ~

EU #0012 10232 colofTess glass unlaent? bottle molded
bOdy fragment 1

EU #0012 0233 aqua g1ass mediCine "bottle molded body fragment 4

EU #0012 0233 colbness glass unident? bottle molded
body -fragment -g

EU #0012 0233 olive glass I beverage bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0012 0233 rose glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0013 0238 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0014 10288 colorless glass unident 1bottle molded Ibody fragment 1

EU #0016 0282 aqua glass medicme 1bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0016 j0282. colorless glass unident .bottle molded i body fragment 1

·EU #OU17. 1030U aqua glass medicine I bottle molded Ibody fragment 1

81 #OUU£ IUUI;;! blue glass medicine? I bottle molded Ibodyfragment 1

--sT#qOOL 0073 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 3

8T ~UUUL 0074 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2

s I #OUU£ IUUl4 green glass unident? I bottle molded bodyTragment 3

8T#0002 10074 white glass unident? I bottle molded I body fragment 2

opaque
sum; 594

-------------- - - -- -



- I!!!!!!!I - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B

Unil# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0001 0012 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 7

~Ulm001 1JQ12 green glass unident? bome moldea bodyTragment 1

~U1#OOOl 00f4 brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 6

EU~0001 0014 . colorless glass I beverage botTIe moldea body rragment 1 \"95F .O(L)./I.0SE.

-ED #0001 . 0014 colorless glass beverage botte molded molded base fragment 1 \"82 ..fW ... \"

EU #0001 0014 colorless glass unlclemt? Dottle molde-d boay fragmenl 3

EU #0901 0014 green gTass unident? bottle molded boay fragment 'z

EU #0001 0014 opaque glass unident? bottle molOed body fragment -1 meltea

EU #0001 0015 brown gTass I beverage Dottle molded I body fragment 1

EU#0001 0015 clear gTass uniOent? bottle moldea boay fragment L

tU #0001 0015 white glass uniOent? bottle molded body fragment 1

opaque

TI#00U2 0035 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment L

EU #0003 004lf coTorless glass unident? bottle molded base fragment 1

EU #0003 O~ colorless glass unident? bottle molded body frag ment -2

EU-#0004 0041 colorTess glass unident? bottle moldea boayfragment 4

EU #0004 0041 pale aqua glass meaicmer Dome molded body frag ment 1

EU1f:OOQ5 0100 brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 1

EO #0006 0115 aqua glass memcme bottTe molded body fragment 1

~1#OO08 W09 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body lragment 1

BJ#OOUB 0213 rose glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1

-EU#0009 0227 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2

EU #0011 023' blue glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1

~#0011 0231 colorless glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0011 0231 olive glass -oeverage? bottle molded body fragment ,-
EU #0011 0231 rose glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2

EU #0012 0234 tm closure cap molded whole 1

EU #0012 0242 colorless gTass unident? bottle moldea base fragment 1

lEU #0012 0242 olive glass beverage DottTe molOed body fragment 2



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site

portion Count Comments
Cultural Unit: B Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration

Catalog# Color Material Function body fragment 2Unit#
bottle moldedglass beverage body fragment 1

EU #0012 0242 olive moldedunident come body fragment 1
~U #0012 1

0261 green g ass
mOldedglass .beverage bottle cody fragment 1

EU #OUll 1026 olive
I bottle moldedunident body fragment 1

CU #0014,' 0256 colorless glass
mOlded

colorless glass unident bottle rim sherd 1
cU #0014 0273

umdent Ibottle molded
cody" fragment 1

EU #uu 16 10294 colorless glass
moldedglass beverage 1 bottle

BnroO~6 0294 olive Sum: 57

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site -"Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit" C

Unil# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0003 0043 blue glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 3 \"D M\"

EU #0004 UU46 aqua glass medicine? bottle molded body fragment 1 \"G\'

EU #0011 0247 olive glass beverage bottle moldea body fragment 1

Sum: 5



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Count Comments
Cultural Unit: E Moldmarks Decoration portion

Object Manufacture
Catalog# Color Material Function rim sherd 1

Unit#. molded
glass beverage bottle

SF#- 0149 olive Sum: 1

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit F-B

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

EU #0007 0132 aqua glass medicine bottle molded body fragment 1

EU #0007 01bO colorless glass unident .bottle molded body fragment 1
l::U #UUUI;S 0205 brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 1
EU #0008 0205 colorless glass umdent bottle molded body fragment 1
l::U #UUUI;S , 0205 olive glass beverage bottle molded ,body fragment 1

Sum: 5



Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: A

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

5T #0003 0084 aqua glass medicine? bottle molded body fragment 1

5T #0003 1
0084 1 blue glass unident? bottle moldea body fragment 3

51#0003 1OO1l4 brown glass 1 beverage bottle molded I body fragment 11

5T #0003 0084 colorless glass unidenf! bottle moldea oody fragment 12

5T #00U3 0084 colorless glass unident7 Dottle moldea rim, neck fragm 1

5T #OU03 ~84 green glass unidenf? I bottle molded body fragment 1

8T #0004 0089 aqua glass medicine bottle molded 'body fragment 1

ST #UUU4 0089 blue glass unident bottle molded oody fragment 5

S I #ouu4 0089 brown glass beverage bottle molded body Tragment 16

51 #0004 10089 colorless glass unident? bottle moldea oase 1

5T#OUU4 IOU8!:! cOforless glass unldenfT Dottle moldea body fragment 1 \' ,110.11.,~ .-

S I #OU04 0089 colorless glass unidenfT bottle molded .bODyTragment 35

5T #0004 0089 colorless glass unident? bottle moldea rim sherd 1

5T #OU04 IOU89 cOfoness glass unident? Do-tile moldea nm sherd 3

5T #0004 0089 green glass unident bottle molded body fragment 5

5T110004 0089 olive glass beverage bottle moldea body fragment 1

51 #0005
1
0093 aqua glass medicine? bottle molded body fragment 1

8T #0005 ,0093 blue glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 2

5T #0005 -0093 brown glass beverage bottle molded body fragment 7

;:)1 ~UUU:J -009~ brown glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 1 \" QUA\"

15T#UUU5 10093 colorless glass umdent? bottle molded body fragment 7

1;:)1 ~uUU:J ~3 green glass ibeverage bottle molded boayrragment 4

8T#0-005 1)093 yellow glass unident? bottle molded booy fragment 1

IST#OOlJO 0094 aqua glass mediCine? bottle moldea cody fragment 2

5-1 #0005 ~4 Olue glass un;dent? bottle molded booyTragment 1

51 #U005 1)094 coloness glass unident? bottle molded booyTragment 8

ST#0005 0095 aqua glass medicine? bottle moldea [lody fragment 1

15T#0005 0095 'brown glass beverage lOottle moldea oody fragment 1

------------ - - - -- - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site -' Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit A Portion Count Comments

Material Function Object Manufacture Moldrnarks Decoration
Unit# Catalog# Color

glass unident? bottle molded body fragment 6
ST#0005 0095 colorless

Sum: 140



Wilkins Site ~Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sit arne' (Project wide)I en
Cultural Unit B Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

Material Function Object Manufacture
Unit# Catalog# Color body fragment 2

brown glass beverage bottle molded
body fragment 25T #0003 0085

,0085 colorless glass umdent? I bottle molded
bodyTrag ment 1-ST #0003

umdent? bottle molded
-0085 rose glass body fragment 11ST #0003

bottle molded
--0090- brown glass beverage oody fragment 2ST #00U4

unident't bottle molded
-sllfOO04 10090 colorless glass boay fragment 1

1)090 green glass umoent bottle rnoloeo
body fragment 3ST#00~4

10096 brown glass beverage 1bottle molded
cody fragment 4-Sr#0005

0096 colorless glass unident't bottle molded
150dy fragment 1~1ro005

unident? ,bottle molded
0096 green glassI5T #0000 Sum: 17

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Glass Bottles and Commercial Containers
Sitename; (Project wide)
Cultural Unit' C

Unit# Catalog# Color Material Function Object Manufacture Moldmarks Decoration Portion Count Comments

ST #0003 0086 brown glass beverage? bottle molded body frag ment 1

5T #0003 OU!:lb colorless glass urudent? bottle molded body fragment 3

51 #UU03 OU!:l1 brown gTass beverage'( bottle molded body fragment 1

51 #U003 UO!:l7 colorless glass unident? bottle moldec body fragment 1

::; I 'R'uuu4" aU!11 blue glass unident? bottle mala-eo body fragment 2

51 #OU04 0091 colorless glass unident bottle molded oocy fragment 11

151#0004· 0091 green glass unldent bottle molded body fragment 2

Sum: 21



.'

Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: American porce am

Comments
Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code

EU #0007 0116 1 American porcelain 053.00

cU 11'UUIO 0264 1 .Arnencan porcelain 053.UU base tragment

'Sum: 2

Type: ~rown or u s oneware w
Type code Comments

Unit# Catalog# Count Type

EU #0004 0029 1 Brown or buff stoneware with slip 070.10

b ff t ith slip

Sum: 1

C h d . t d polychromeType: reamware- an pain e -

Count Type Type code Comments
Unit# Catalog#

EU #0014 0249 1 Creamware-hand painted-polychrome 007.01

Sum: 1

Type: Creamware-un ecora e
Comments

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code

EU #0002 0013 1 Creamware-undecorated 007.00 rim

EU #0003 0025 1 Creamware-unaecorated 007.UU

l::U 11'uuu5 0097 2 Creamware-unaecorated 007.UU

EU #00U5 0099 1 Creamware-undecorated 007.UU
Creamware-undecorated 1007.00 2 nms

EU #OOUo 0102 ;j

EU #OOUo 0108 1 Creamware-u ndecorated 00(.00

EU #QUUb 0112 1 Creamware-undecorated OOf .00

EU 11'OUur 0116 3. creamware-undecorated UUf.OO

l::U '/fUUU~ 10204 1 creamware-undecorated 007.00

EU #UUU~ 0214 'L Creamware-undecorated 00/.00

EU #OU11 U2L~ 1 Creamware-undecorated 007.00

d t d

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Creamware-un ecora e

Comments
Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code

EU #0009 0214 2 Creamware-undecorated 007.00

EU #0011 0229 1 l;reamware-undecarated 007.00

EU #0011 0230 2 Creamware-undecorated 007.00

I::U#OU1L 023;; 2 Creamware-undecorated 007W

I::U#UU13 UZ;;!;l 3 l;reamware-undecorated 1)07.00

I::U#uu13 UZ;;!:I 1 c reamware-u ndecarated -U07.00

EU :#0015 UZbj 1 Creamware-u ndecorated 007.00

EU #0010 02l:Sti 1 Creamware-undecorated 007.00

I::U#ou17 U;;UU 1 creamware-undecorated '007.00 scalloped rim

d t d

Sum: 28

T D 1ft . tedype: e -pam

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU #0017 0300 1 Delft-painted 004.10 may be Iberian storage jug, exterior slip and green tin-oxide(?)
glaze

Sum: 1

T E rth nware burnt unrecognisable typeype: a e , ,

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU #0006 0102 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00

EU #0006 U108 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00

EU #0009 uz14 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00

EU #OU1L 02;;;; 1 I::arthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Earthenware, paste fragment, white bodied

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0011 0230 2 Earthenware, paste fragment, white bodied 099.10

-EU #0011:3 1028\;1 1 Earthenware, paste fragment, white bodied 1099.10

Sum: 3

Type: ~ray stoneware-American
Type codeUnit# Catalog# Count Type
071.00EU#0002 0013 1 Gray stoneware-American

ray stoneware- rnencan
ray stoneware- mencan

ray stoneware- mencan

Sum: 4

Type: Pearlware-annular designs

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0116 1 Pearlware-annular designs 015.00

Sum: 1

Type: Pearlware-blue shell edged

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0011 0230 1 Pearlware-blue shell edged 017.00

Sum: 1

Type: Pearlware-embossed

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0015 0269 1 Pearlware-embossed 014.03-------------- - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Pearlware-embosse

Comments
Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code

EU #0015 0269 1 Pearlware-embossed 014.03

EU #OOH ,0300 1 Pearlware-embossecf 1l14.03

d

Sum: 2

Type: Pearlware-green shell edged

0044 1

Comments
tJnit# Catalog# Count

Sum: 7

Type: Pearlware- an pamte pay

Count Type Type code Comments
Unit# Catalog#

EU #0015 0264 1 Pearrware-hand painted polychrome 019.00

EU #OUl { 0291 1 I-'earlware-hand paInted polychrome \T19.00

h d . t d I chrome

Sum: 2

Type: Pear ware- rans er prln e -
Comments

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code

EU #0008 0202 2 Pearlware-transfer printed-blue 019.20

EU #UUU~ 0214 1 I Pearlware-transfer pnnted-blue --0-19.20

EU l1Uu1b 0269 1 Pearlware-transter printed-blue -019.20

f t d blue

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Pearlware-transfer printed-blue

Sum: 4

Type' Pearlware undecorated-
Unit# CatC!-log# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0005 0097 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00 base

E:U#UUUo 0102 2 Pearlwa re-u ndecorated u14.UU

-EU #0006 0108 1 I-'earlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #0007 Ul10 3 Pearlware-undecorated U14.00

EU #ooor 0124 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00

E:U#UUU8 0202 2 Pearlware-undecorated 014.0U

E:U#UUUl;; U2U4 1 I-'earlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #0009 U214 1 I-'earlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #OU1U 0206 1 Pearlware-Undecorated 014.00

EU #0011 U:':::30 5 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #UU1;:S 0239 1 Pearlware-undecorated U14.00

E:U#UU10 0282 1 Pearlware-undecorated U14.00

E:U#UU10 0286 3 Pearlware-undecorated 014.UU

EU #0016 IU3U4 1 I-'earlware-Undecorated 014.UU

Sum: 24

Type: Porcelain-Chinese export-underglaze blue
CommentsUnit# Catalog# Count

Sum: 4

-------------------



.... - - - _.- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Redware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0116 1 Redware 072.00 burnished

Sum: 1

..
Type': Redware-coggle edge-Iead/mang.-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0116 1 Redware-coggle edge-Iead/mang.-brown 072.41

.EU #0009 10204 1 I Redware-coggle edge-lead/mang.=6rown 1072A1

Sum: 2

Type: Redware-slipped-Iead glaze-clear

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0005 0097 1 Redware-slipped-Iead glaze-clear 072.20

Sum: 1

Type: Redware-slipped-Iead/mang. glaze-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0116 1 Redware-slipped-Iead/mang. graze-brown 072.21

Sum:

Type: Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0005 0099 3 Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 072.10

1EU #0006 10101 2 Redwa re-undecorated-lead glaze-Cfear 10/:l.1U

1EU #0013 IO:l31 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 1072.10

EU #0015 U:l04 1 I Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 1°72.10



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
T R d d rated lead glaze clearype: e ware-un eco - -

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0013 0237 1 Reclware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 072.10

EU #OUltl uzo4 1 Redware-undecorated-leaa glaze-clear 072.10

. Sum: 7

T Redware undecorated lead/mang glaze-blackype: - -
. Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0003 0025 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. 9 laze- 072.12
black

EU #OUUI 0116 2 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.12
black

EU #OU1U 0200 1 Kedwa re-u ndeco rated-lead/ mang. 9laze- 0/2.12
black

EU #OU15 0264 1 Kedware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 012.12
black

Sum: 5

T Redware undecorated lead/mang glaze-brownype: - -
Unit#' Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0124 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. 9laze- 072.11
brown

t:.U 1IUU11 U2JU 2 Redware-Undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.11
brown

t:.U 1IUUlL U2JJ 4 Redware-undecorated-Ieadfmang. glaze- 1072.11
brown

EU #0013 u239 1 Redware-undecorated-lead/mang. glaze- 072.11
brown

t:.U 1Iuu14 024~ 1 Kedware-unaecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.11
brown

Sum: 9-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
T R fi d dw eype: e me re ar

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU #0011 0229 1 Refined redware 073.00

Sum: 1

R . kl hType: oc Ing am ware

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU,#0004 0029 1 Rockingham ware 057.00 rim

I::U :n:uu12 ULjZ 1 Rockingham ware 057.00 lTaTragment

EU #0013 UZjlj 1 Rockingham ware 057.00

Sum: 3

S ff d h'Type: ta or sire s tpware

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU #0007 0116 2 Staffordshire slipware 074.00 mend

EU #0015 0264 1 staffordshire supware 074,00

Sum: 3

T Wh't G lt molded/embossedype: Ie rani e-

Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
Unit#

EU #0005 0097 1 White Granite-molded/embossed 036,00

EU #0011 ULjU 2 Wh ite Granite-molded/embossed 1)36.00-

E:.U 11'UU',5 ULti1:l 1 White Granite-molded/embossed 036.00

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: White salt glazed stoneware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0009 0214 2 White salt glazed stoneware 046.00 mend; annular exterior impressed bands

Sum: 2

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-annular designs

Unit# ' Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0116 1 Whiteware/lronstone-annular designs 024.80

Sum: 1

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-hand painted-polychrome

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0006 0107 1 Whiteware/lronstone-hand painted- 033.00
polychrome

Sum: 1

Type: Whitewareflronstone-printed(?)-overglaze

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0003 0025 1 Wh itewarell ronstone-p rinted(? )-overglaze 033.03 w/gilded edge; rim

Sum: 1

Type: Wh itewarefl ronstone-printed-black

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0006 0107 2 Whiteware/lronstone-printed-black 024.50 mend

EU #0013 0238 1 Wh Iteware/l ronstone-pnnted-DTack 024.50

Sum: 3------------ - -- - - --



-------------------
Wilkins Site > Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Whiteware/lronstone-printed-black

Sum: 3

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-printed-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
EU #0092 0031' 1 Wh itewa re/l ronstone-printed-brown 024.51
EU #0015' 1°269 1 I Wh!tewa rell ronstone-p nnted-brown U24.01

Sum: 2

Type:' Whiteware/l ronstone-printed-f1ow blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
EU #0016 0277 1 Whiteware/lronstone-printed-flow blue 024.40 ? questionably flow blue

Sum: 1

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-spatter or sponged

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
EU #0017 0300 1 Whiteware/lronstone-spatter or sponged 035.00

Sum: 1

Type: Whiteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments
EU #0007 0116 1 Whiteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue 024.00

II::U #0011 1°229 1 IWhrteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue I UL4,UU
1 EU #UU1:; o:.z:;g 1 Whrteware/lronstone-transter printed blue oza.oo
EU #UU1( O:;UU 1 Whrteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue UL4.UU

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
T Wh't ware/Ironstone undecoratedype: Ie -

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0001 0010 1 Whiteware/lronstone-undecorated 023.00

EU #0002 ooso 1 vvn Iteware/l ro nstone-u ndeco rated 023.0U

EU #0002 UU;;ll 1 Wh lteware/t ro nstone-u ndecorated 023,00

EU #,oouo 0091 1 Whltewarefl ronstone undecorated 023.00

EU 11-UUUO 01Ul 1 Whlteware/lronstone~undecorated 023.00

l:.U 11-UUUo 01Uf 1 vvhltewa rell ronstone-und ecorated 023.00

EU.#OOOo 0108 3 Wh itewa ref Ironston e-u nd eco rated UL;;l.OO

E:U #UUUo .0112 2 Wh Iteware/l ro nstone-u ndecorated 1023,00

I:::U#uuuon 01:l1 1 whlteware/l ronstone-undecorated 023.UU

EU #0006n u123 1 vvn Iteware/l ronston e-u no ecorated O:lJ.UU

EU 11-000f 0116 z Wh itewarell ron stone- undecorated UL;;l,OO

EU #OUU/j 02U:l 1 Whlteware/l ro nstone-u ndecorated .023.0U

EU #UOU\:! 0204 z wn,tewarefl ronstone-undecorated U23.UU 1 base

I:::U#UUU!;! U:l14 z Wh itewa reI Ironstone-u nd eco rated U:l3.00

EU #0010 0208 1 Wh Iteware/l ron ston e-u no ecorated 023.00

EU #0011 0228 1 Whlteware/lronstone undecorated 023.00 scaupec; nrn

EU #0011 0230 1 Whltewarefl ronstone-undecorated 023.0U

I:::U#UU1L O:lJJ 4 vvn iteware/l ronstone-u nd eco rated 023.UU

I:::U#UU13 U:l::lf 1 vvn lteware/t ronston e-u ndecorated U:lJ.OO

EU #0013 0238 J I Whltewarellronstone-undecorated ULJ.OO

EU #0013 U:l;)\1 1 wnltewareflronstone-undecorated O:lJ.OO

EU #0015 U:lo4 1 wnlteware/lronstone-Undecorated U23.00

EU #0010 0269 3 Wh iteware/l ranstone-undecorated ULj.OO

EU #0010 0282 5 Whltewa ref Irans to ne-und eco rated 023.0U 1 base

EU #OU10 0286 4 Wh Itewarefl ronston e-u nd ecorateo 1023.UU

I:::U#UUlb U3U4 1 whltewarellronstone-undecorated 023.UU base

EU #001 f UL!;!U 1 Wh iteware/t ronstone-undecorated 023.00

EU #OUl f U281 3 wn,tewarellronstone-undecorated 023.0U

EU #uu17 U30U 3 whltewarell ron stan e-u ndecorated 023.0U

I:::U#uu18 U:l\:!\:! 2 whltewareflranstone-undecorated 1023.00

ST #0002 0074 1 Whitewareflronstone-undecorated 023.00

Sum: 56-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Type: Yellowware-American~undecorated

Type code Comments
Unit# Catalog# Count

039.00

Sum: 8



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit B
Type' American porcelain

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0234 1 American porcelain 053.00 burnt

Sum: 1

Type" Creamwars hand painted-polychrome-
Unit#' Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0016 0294 1 Creamware-hand painted-polychrome 007.01

Sum:

Type' Creamware undecorated-

Unit# Cata\og# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0001 0012 2 Creamware-undecorated 007.00

EU #0010 oz i . ;j l,;reamware-undecorated 007.00 1 base

EU #0012 un4 z Creamware-undecorated 007.UU

l::U #U01L 0242 3 Creamware-u ndecorated 001.00

l::U ~UUI4 0273 1 Creamware-undecorated IOUf.OO

l::U #uu15 0275 1 Crearnwa re-u ndecorated OU/.OO

EU #0016 UL!;I4 L. I Creamware-undecorated 007.0U

Sum: 14

Type' Earthenware burnt unrecognisable typeI ,

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0261 2 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00 2 rim

Sum: 2

-------------------



- - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - -'<,",:'

Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
cultural Unlt: B Comments
Type: Pearlware-embossed Type codeType

Unit# Catalog# Count 014.03

EU #0010 0217 1 pearlware-embossed

Sum: . 1

Type: Pearlware-green shell edged Type code
Comments

. Type
Catalog# countU.nlt# Pearlware-green shell edged

018.00

EU #0010 0217 1
I-'earlware-green snell edged

01l:S.UU

EU ~uu'11 uz46 1 U1l:S.UU

cU #OU1L ,OLj4 1 Pearlware-green snell edged

Sum: 3

Type: Pearlware-hand painted polychrome Type code
Comments

Type
Catalog# CountUnit#

1 Pearlware-hand painted polychrome
019.00

EU #0014 0273

sum. 1

Type: Pearlware-transfer printed blue Type code
Comments

Type
Unit# Catalog# count 019.20

EU #0011 0231
1 Pearlware-transfer printed-blue UISl.20
1 pearlware-transter pnnted-Olue

cU #OU1l:S o:.nu
Sum: 2

Type: Pearlware-undecorated Type code
Comments

Type
Unit# Catalog# Count 014.00

EU #0007 0140 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.0U
I-'earlware-u ndecorated

EU #uu11 UL:l"l 1 .



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Type' Pearlware-undecorated

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0140 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00
i:U #uu11 0231 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #0012 0234 1 Peanware-undecorated 014.00

EU #OQ12 0242 5 Peanware-undecorated 014,00

EU #U014 0256 1 Pea rlware-undecorated 014.00

EU #0016 0294 3 Pearlware-und eco rated 014.00
EU #Q016 10306 1 Pearlware-u ndecorated 1014.00
EU #0017 0308 1 Pearlware-undecorated 1014.00
i:U #OU1tI

1
0310 2 Pearlware-u ndecorated 1014.00 1 base fragment

Sum: 16

Type' Porcelain-Chinese export-underglaze blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0016 0294 1 Porcelain-Chinese export-underglaze blue 051.00 overglaze decoration

Sum:

Type' Redware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0242 1 Redware 072.00 burnished

EU #UU1tJ 0275 1 Redware 072.00 rim, burnished

Sum: 2

Type' Redware-coggle edge-Iead/mang.-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0213 2 Redware-coggle edge-Ieadfmang.-brown 072.41

Sum: 2-------------------



- -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Type: Redware-coggle edge-Iead/mang.-brown

Sum: 2

Type' Redware-slipped-Iead glaze-clear

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0213 1 Redware-slipped-Iead glaze-clear 072,20

Sum: 1

Type' Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0234 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 072.10

cUlm012 0242 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 072.10

EU #0016 02~4 1 Redware-undecorated-Ieaa glaze-clear rw2.10

Sum: 3

Type' Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang, glaze-black

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0014 0273 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang, glaze- 072,12
black

EU #0018 0310 1 .Kedware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.12
black

Sum: 2

Type' Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0004 0066 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.11
brown

EU #0008 u213 1 Kedware-undecorated-lead7mang. glaze- 072.11
brown



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit B
Type: Redware-undecorated-Ieadfmang. glaze-brown

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0213 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead/mang. glaze- 072.11
brown

EU #0012 10242 2 Redware-undecorated-leadfmang. 9 laze- 072.11
brown

EU #00. 4 Ll256 1 Redware-undecorated-leadfmang. 9 laze- o f2.11
brown

Sum: 5

Type: Refined redware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0010 0217 1 Refined redware 073.00

Sum: 1

Type: Staffordshire slipware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0004 0041 1 Staffordshire slipware 074.00

lEU #0012 10261 ,-,Staffordshire slipware [074.00 ' base-frag

EU #0016 10294 1 I Staffordshire slipware 074.00

Sum: 3

Type: Stoneware other

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0242 1 Stoneware other 101.00 grey bodied saltglazed (drab ware); ext. iron oxide slip

Sum: 1

._------------------



- - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Type: Unidentified

unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0004 0041 1 Unidentified 099.00 earthenware, exterior brown slip, interior white slip?

Sum: 1

Type:' White Granite-molded/embossed

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0014 0256 1 White Granite-moldedfembossed 036.00

Sum: 1

Type: White salt glazed-scratch blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0014 0273 1 White salt glazed-scratch blue 047.00

Sum:

Type'. Whitewaretlronstone-spatter or sponged

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0261 1 Whiteware/lronstone-spatter or sponged 035,00 rim

Sum:

Type: Whitewarellronstone-transfer printed blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0011 0231 2 Whitewareflronstone-transfer printed blue 02,4.00

EU #OU16 :U:LY4 1WIlHeware/lronstone-transter pnntedblue 1024,00

EU #OU16 0306 ~1 Whlteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue i 024.00

Sum: 4



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Type: Whitewarellronstone-transfer printed blue

Sum: 4

Type: Whitewareflronstone-undecorated
Type code Comments

Unit# C~talog# Count
023.00

nm

Sum: 16

T Yellowware American undecoratedype: - -

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0012 0234 2 Yellowware-American-undecorated 039,00

I::.U 1tUU1Z 024:£ , Yellowware-Amencan-u ndecorated U;)\:;I.UU

- --

Sum: 3

- - -- - - - -- - - - --- -



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Type· Redware

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0146 1 Redware 072.00 burnt

Sum: 1

Type· Whiteware/lronstone undecorated-
Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0003 0077 1 Wh itewarell ronstone-undecorated 023.00

Sum: 1



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: D
T Wh'te Granite molded/embossedype: 1 -

Unil# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0003 0045 1 White Granite-molded/embossed 036.00 rim

Sum: 1

T Y Ilowware American undecoratedype: e - -

Unil# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0003 0045 1 Yellowware-American-undecorated 039.00

Sum:

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: E
Type: Porcelain-Chinese export-underglaze blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0235 1 Porcelain-Chinese export-underglaze blue 051.00

Sum: 1



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Type: Creamware-undecorated

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU#OOO7 0125 2 Creamware-undecorated 007.00
I:.U #UOU1 01bO 1 Creamwa re-u ndeco rated OU7.0U
EU #0008 0205 1 Crea mware-undecorated 007.00

Sum: 4

Type: Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type.
Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00
l::U nuuur 0150 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 1UU.OU
EU #0008 0205 1 Earthenware, burnt, unrecogmsable type 100.00

Sum: 3

Type: Pearlware-blue shell edged

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0205 1 Pearlware-blue shell edged 017.00

Sum:

Type: Pearlware-hand painted polychrome

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0150 1 Pearlware-hand painted polychrome 019.00

Sum: 1

Type: Pearlware-transfer printed-blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Pearlware-transfer printed-blue 019.20

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Type: Pearlware-transfer printed-blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Pearlware-transfer printed-blue 019.20
EU #0013 1°253 1 Pearlware-transfer printed-blue 1019.20

.Sum: 2

Type: Pearlware-undecorated

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Pearlware-undecorated 014.00
EU #0008 10236 11Pearlware-undecorated 1014.00
EU #0013 10241 1 Pearlware-u ndecorated 1014.00
EU #0013 10253 1 Peanware-undecorated 1lJ14.lJU

Sum: 4

Type: Redware-undecorated-tead glaze-clear

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0008 0205 1 Redware-undecorated-Iead glaze-clear 072.10

Sum:

Type: Stoneware other

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0150 1 Stoneware other 101.00 refined red stoneware; glazed, engine turned decoration; lid

Sum: 1

Type: Whitewarellronstone-transfer printed blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Whiteware/lronstone-transfer printed blue 024.00



Wilkins Site - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Type: Whitewarellronstone-transfer printed blue

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU #0007 0125 1 Whitewareflronstone-transfer printed blue 024.00

Sum: 1

Type:' Wh itewarefl ronstone-undecorated

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

EU'#0008 0205 1 Whitewa refl ronstone-und ecorated 023.00

Sum: 1

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site' - Historic Ceramics
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: A
Type: American porcelain

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

ST #0003 0084 1 American porcelain 053.00

Sum: 1

Type:' Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

5T#0004 0089 5 Earthenware, burnt, unrecognisable type 100.00

Sum: 5

Type: Gray stoneware-American

Unit# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

ST#0005 0094 1 Gray stoneware-American 071.00

Sum:

Type: Whitewarell ronstone-undecorated

Unil# Catalog# Count Type Type code Comments

5T#0004 0089 1 Wh iteware/l ro nstone- u ndeco rated 023.00

Sum: 1



I
I
I
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E.2 Native American Ceramics



-_ .. _---------------
Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: C

Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) ~Temper Thickness Thickness

ST#0003 0067.002 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain--orange-p lain-o range-~s and & 0.93 0.00 4.109. undecorated body
Tradition grit shard

Sum(Count): 1



Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Period: Early Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior -Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU#OOO 0112.053 Early Woodland Vinelle Interior 1 body cord wrapped paddle-orange-cord 10.80 0.00 11.20 g.
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark brown--grit

EU#OOO ui tz.uee ~arlY vvcccranc Vlnette tntenor 1 Doay cora wrappea paome orange-cora 11.~U 0.00 7.10 g.
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark brown--grit

~U",UUU oiza.osa t.arly WoOCllan<1 vmetta tntenor 1 bOCly cord wrapped kaddle--orange-cord U.\:I\:I U.UU 1U.~U g. onnque cord wrapped
Cordmarked wrapped padd e--dark gray---sand & paddle ext. and into

grit

eu ",ODD 0124.034 Early Woodland Vinette Intenor 1 body cord wrapped paddle orange-cord 1.06 0.00 5.1U g. Oblique cora wrapped
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark gray---sand & paddle ext. and int.

grit

~u#uuu Uljj.U~\:I ~arly woocianc Vlnetle lnterior 1 nm corcmarxeov-coro wrapped stick-brown- o.sz U.\:I~ 1.11 g. aecorated. bOdy
Cordmarked cordmarked?-cord wrapped stick-brown- sherd; oblique cws

none-int-none-f1at-gril from lip; ext.: oblique
cwp int.

Sum(Count): 1
Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU#OOO 0029.001 Late Woodland ¥OSSibly East River 1 body plain--dark brown-eroded--dark brown--- 0.00 0.00 1.30 g. undecorated body
radition -sand & grit shard

t.U #000 ·0029.002 I late Woodland probably East River 1 bOdy plam-oranqe-prain-dark brown-sana o.eu U.UU 1.\:IU g. unaecorated body
Tradition & grit sherd

loU YUUU ot tz.oaa Late vvooorano Eastern mciseo 1 coay pram-mcrseo-orown-piam -crown -shell 0.60 0.00 l.4U g. parallel group or
incised line on plain;
shell temper eroded
out: .75/1.0-1. 111.

eu ",UUO 011L04\:1 Late wooorano I wmoscr cererruc 1 .coay cora marked l· -orowrusn orange-plaln- O.f~ 0.00 2.80 g. undecorated body
Tradition dark brown--grit sherd with laminated

caste' .75f1.0-1.1 f1.4
eu ll'UOO Ul12.U~U Late Woodland proban Iy East I'We r 1 bOdy prarn-orown-ptam-qrayrsn brown-- O.fll O.UU ;j.\:IU g. undecorated body

Tradition sand sherd; crumbly paste;
.75/1.0-1.111.4

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



.. .. - -- -- - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A

Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0112.051 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain--orange-pJain-dark gray----sand 0.84 0.00 2.60 g. undecorated body
Tradition sherc; crumbly paste;

.75/1.0-1.1/1.4
I:U nooo 0112.052 Late Woodland probably East River 1 bOdy ptam-oranpe-ptarn-da rk 9 ray----sa no 0.87 0.00 1.40 g. undecorated body

Tradition sherd; crumbly paste;
.75/1.0-1.111.4

EU nooo 0116.032 Late Woodland Bowmans Brook 1 body smoothed cordmarked-brown-plam- 0.97 0.00 8.40 g. smoothed over
arange--g rit cordmark body sherd

- slig htly bu rnished
ext.

I:U nooo 0116.033 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body ptaIn-ora nge-brushed-b lack----sand & 1.06 0.00 9.30g. smoothed exterior
Tradition grit

t:;u ,"DUU U110.U;:I4 Late Woodland probably East River 1 looay pram oranqe-piam-macx-e--eanu 6. grit U.f:J u.uu 3.80g. undecorated bOdy
Tradition sherd

l:.U1l'UUU U124.U35 late vvccorano wmosor erusneo 1 nm I orusnea-OlacK-brusneO--blacK-none-ISI- u.ez U.:J!J ti.tiug. vert, and mag.
none-flat-sand & grit brushing

I::U #UUU 0133.U30 Late WOOdland non-claqnostic 1 I bOdy coromarxecv-oark crown-eroceu-cark 0.00 U.UO :l.UU g.
brown-sand & grit

I:U #UOO 0133.031 Late WOOdland probably I::ast Klver 1 bOdy smoothed ccromarkeo-qravrsn brown- 0.37 0.00 4.0U g.
Cordmarked plain--orange----sand & grit

I::U nuuu 0220.023 late WOOdland probably I:ast Klver 1 bOdy plain-dark brown-plam-blacK--sand 0.58 0.00 1.90 g. undecorated nooy
Tradition sherd

EU #001 0233.006 Late Woodland pronamy East River 1 bOdy cordmarked'!-blaCk-plaln--brown-- O.Bl 0.00 0.41 g. corornarkeo nooy
Cordmarked sand sherd: .37/.67-.59/

1.03
EU #001 0269.009 Late Woodland : Bowmans Brook 1 body plaln-dark brown-plain-dark brown--- 1.14 0.00 9.40 g. undecorated body

sand sherd

I:U #001 0299.021;1 Late WOOdland probably I: ast Klver 1 bOdy piam-reuoisn nrown-piam-oarx orown-« U.02 U.UU ;:I.UUg. undecorated body
Tradition --sand & grit sherd

Sum(Count): 17

-



Wilkins Site - Native AmerlcanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B

Period: Early Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface TreatmenUDecoration Body Rim Weight Comments

(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU#OOO 0140.014 Early Woodland Vinelle Interior 1 body cord wrapped paddle-orange-cord 0.92 0.00 4.60 g. oblique cord wrapped
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark brown-·grit stick

EU #000 0140.015 eany WOOdlana vlnelte Interior 1 ·IJOdy cord wrapped paooie-oranqe-coro D.BB D.UU 1.UU g. obnque cord wrappeo
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark brown-grit stick

t:.U 1I'UUU u14u.Ul0 t:.arly WoOdland Vlne~te Interior 1 I bOdy cord wrappeo paddle-oranqe-cord 0.95 0.00 4.40 g. Oblique cord wrapped
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-dark brown---grit stick

I::U 11'001 0243.038 Early Woodland Vinette Intenor 1 I body smoothed cordmarked-oranqe- 0.95 0.00 12.30 g.
Cordmarked cordmarked?--black--sand

l:.U #001 0243.040 Early Woodland Vlnatte Inte nor 1 I body cord wrapped paddle-orange- 1.01 0.00 3.80g. oblique cord wrapped
Cordmarked cordmarked?·-brown--sand & grit stick

EU #001 0243.041 Early Woodland '{inette lnterior 1 body cord wrapped paddle-orange-cord 1.06 0.00 9.80g. oblique cord wrapped
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-brown--sand stick

EU #001 0243.042 earlY WOOdland Vinette lnterior 1 I oooy cord wrapped paddle-orange- 1.lZ U.UU !i.zug. onnque cora wrapped
Cordmarked cordmarked?--brown---sand stick

EU #001 0243.050 Early WOOdland vmens Intenor 1 IOoay cora wrapped paccte-corc wrappec 1.u4 u.uu 11.409· cws over cordmarked
Cordmarked stick-orange-cord wrapped paddle-san··

~sand

l:.U 1I'UUl Uz4j.Ub4 t:.arlY vvcccranc Vinette Intenor 1 I oocy prem-coromarkeo-reucten brown-core 1.14 U.UU (,!;;Iug. plain rouoweo by
Cordmarked wrapped paddle-brown-sand cordmarked

Sum(Count): 9
Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface TreatmenUDecoration Body Rim Weight Comments

(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0140.017 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body ptaln-qray-plain-dark brown-·sand 0.89 0.00 3.30g. smoothed exterior
Tradition

EU #000 ! 0140.01B Late Woodland probClbly East River 1 body plam-reddj~h brown-plain-dark brown- 0.95 0.00 3.209· smoothed extenor
Tradition -sand & gnt

EU #000 10140.019 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain-oranqe-eroded-dark brown--- 0.00 0.00 2.80g. smooth exterior
Tradition sand

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit B

. Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface TreatmenUDecoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0140.020 late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain-orange-plain-dark brown-sand 0.78 0.00 1.40 g. smooth exterior
Tradition

l::unuou u14o.o21 late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain oranqe-ptain-darx brown···-sand 1.18 0.00 0.70 g. smooth exterior
Tradition

Il:.unouo 0140.oa Late WoOCllanCl Eastern Incised 1 I body plam-lnclsea:dark brown-eroded-dark O.OU u.uu 0.20 g.
brown-sand

EU #000 0140.023 Late Woodland probably I:.ast River 1 body coromarkeov-btack-piam-oark brown-- 0.29 0.00 0.20 g.
Tradition -sand

eu nuuo u140.o24 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body cord marked?· orange-eroded-dark 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
Tradition brown-sand

I:.U nUUl uz i z.uz? Late Woodland probably East River 1 body eroded-dark brown-plain-brown- 0.00 0.00 1.10 g.
Tradition sand

EunOOl 0231.034 Late Woodland probably I:ast River 1 bOdy ~lam-reddiSh brown-pia IO--graylsh 0.l3 O.UU 2.00 g. undecorated body
Tradition rown-sand sherd

EU#OOl 0242.030 Late Woodland possibly Van 1 bOdy plain-cord wrapped stlCK-Drown-pTaln-' 1.10 0.00 2.00 g.
Cortlandt Stamped brown-----sa nd

l::U 11UUl u261.U3f Late Woodland Eastern Incised 1 body plaln·mclsed-brown-pTaln-::JJracK- snelf 0.58 0.00 1.10 g. parallel !ilroup of 4
Incised lines on plain;
shell temper eroded
out

I:::UnUOl Ultil.U31:1 Late woooland Windsor Ceramic 1 body plain-qray-plain-Iiqht brown- --grit U.l:Il 0.00 6.00 g. undecorated nocy
Tradition sherd with laminated

paste
EU #001 U261.039 Late Woodland pronamy Olaarview 1 body pia tn·punctated-reddish brown-plain U.1l2 U.UU 4.60 g. edge of sherd shows

Stamped dark brown--·sand rectangular shaped
ounctates

eu sotn U243.039 late Woodland probably East River 1 body plaln-brown-plam NacK- -sana 0.83 0.00 lU.02 g. undecorated body
Tradition sherd

EU #001 0243.043 Late Woodland prooaoiy l::ast Klver 1 body plain-oranqe-plain-black-c-c-sand & grit U.1l4 0.00 3.00 g. undecorated body
Tradition sherd

cu /fUUl 0243.044 Late Woodland probably East River 1 bOdy plaln-=Drown-pram =Drown-····sancf 0.77 0.00 4.ou g. undecorated body
Tradition sherd

eu suui I u<:43.048 Late Woodland probably East River 1 I body plam--orange-jJfam ::Crown sari(f1!; gnt 0.72 0.00 2.I:IOg.
Tradilion

I:.U 1IUOl I U243.U4!l I Late WOOdland probably East River 1 I body plain reddish brown·jJfaln..:j)rown····· 0.84 0.00 3.50g.
Tradition sand



Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: 8

Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior -Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #001 0243.051 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body pla in--orange-plain-brown-·sand 1.00 0.00 9.90g.
Tradition

eu 'WU1 I U~43.Uo~ Late WOOdland pronaoiy t::ast Klver 1 nooy ptam-oranqe-piam -orown sand 1.U:> U.UU 1.30 g.
Tradition

EU #001 0243.053 Late Woodland Van Cortlandt 1 body cordmarKed?-cord wrapped stick- 1.12 U.UU b.UU g.
Stamped orange-cord wrapped paddle--brown--

sand

t::U #UU1 I U31U.u4u Late WOOdiana prooamy cast Klver 1 DOdy plain -brown-plain -brown--gnt 0.86 0.00 2.10 g. undecorated DOdy
Tradition sherd; 1.3-1.6

EU #001 10310.041 Late Woodland prob~~IY East River 1 body iJlal~-·light brown-ptam-brown-c--eano 0.54 0.00 1.40 g. undecorated boay
Tradition & grit shero: 1.3-1.6

EU 1I'UU1 I U31U.042 Late wooOlana uowrnans Brook 1 body cordmarkedv -brown-ptam -black- - 0.51 0.00 1.50 g. cora. oOdy snero: 1.3-
sand 1.6

Sum(Count): 25
Period: Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0140.025 Woodland non-diagnostic 1 body plain-dark brown-plain-black--sand 0.23 0.00 0.10 g.

EU #000 10140.026 Woodland non-diagnostic 1 body pia in-brown-oram-crown-c--ea no 0.03 U.UU l.4U g. eroded bOdy snerc

t::u 1I'UU1 I u24j,U40 vvoocnano non-diagnostic 1 bOdY plain -brown-ptain -brown sand 1.2B O.DU 1.lD g.

EU 1I'0U1 I U24j.046 Woodland non-diagnostic 1 body plain oranqe-plam-brown sand O.4B 0.00 1.009·

t::U #001 I 024::1.04( WooClland non-ctagnostic 1 OOdy plain -erown-prarn-orown sand 0.55 0.00 1.10 g.

Sum(Count): 5

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C

Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface TreatmenVDecoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior -Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #001 0289.002 Late Woodland Bowmans Brook 1 body co rdmarked ?--da rk brown-plaln-d ark 0.56 0.00 2.40 g. cord. body sherd; .55-
brown----sand 1.5

Sum(Count):



Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B

Period: Early Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0125.008 Early Woodland Vinette Interior 1 body corumarxedz-cord wrapped stick-orange 1.09 0.00 1.10 g. decorated body sherd;
Cordmarked brown-cord wrapped paddle-dark oblique cws ext.;

brown~-grit oblique cwp lnt,

Sum(Count):
Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Period Type Count Portion Surface Treatment/Decoration Body Rim Weight Comments
(Exterior - Interior) - Temper Thickness Thickness

EU #000 0125.007 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain-orange brown-plain-orange 0.85 0.00 5.40 g. undecorated body
Tradition brown---sand sherd

t:u nuuu U1:£~.UU\J Late Woodland prObably East River 1 body smoothed cordmarked-brown-plaln- U.I;S 0.00 2.2U g. smoothed over
Tradition dark brown--grit cord marked body

sherd
L:U ,.uuu ' Ul:£~.U1U Late Woodland probably East River 1 bOdy smoothed corcmarkeo-o town-pta In U.92 0.00 1.90 g. smoothed over

Tradition black---grit cordmarked body
sherd

. t:U "'UUU . U120.Ull Late Woodland Windsor Cordmarked 1 body cordmarked?--orange brown-brushed- U.lU 0.00 1.0U g. corornarsen oocy
orange brown-e-sand sherd; trade she rd?

t:U 1/000 I U132.0U7 Late vvooorano vm ene lnterior 1 ooay smootneo coramarked-cord wrapped 0.94 U.UU 4.90 g. Oblique cws ext
Cordmarked stick-reddish brown-smoothed

cordmarked-dark brown-sand & grit

EU #000 10150.U16 Late Woodland t:lowmans t:lrook 1 bOdy pram-crown-ptam-mack-c--eano III grit U.~:£ U.UU 2.3U g. undecorated body
sherd

t:U nUUD I UloU.017 Late Woodland probably East River 1 body plain-cord wrapped stick-oranqe-eroded- O.UO 0.00 2.00 g. undecorated nocy
Tradition -black----sand sherd

EU #000 .0150.018 Late Woodland eowrnans erook 1 oooy cordmarked?-cord wrapped stick-dark 0.87 0.00 2.90 g. decorated body snero
Stamped brown-plain-cord wrapped stick-brown- - ext, & into cws

-sand impressions
oeroend icu lar

EU #000 I 0150m 9 Late Woodland uowmans t:lraok 1 nocy coremarxeuv-otacx-ptam -nrown- 0.67 u.uu s.eo g. coramarked{?) body
sherd

EU 1IUU1 I U2t:ib.U11 Late Woodland prooamy East Klver 1 bOdy smoothed c.w.p.s-redmen brown-eroded- U.UU O.UU 2.fO g. eroneo ooay snerd
Tradition -dark brown~-sand & grit

t:U nUUl U2b~.012 Late Woodland probably l::ast Kiver 1 bOdy pram-orown-piam-tnacs-i--sano U./l O.UU L.LO g. undecorated nony
Tradition sherd (th.: 7.4)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.- -



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Native AmericanCeramics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B

Period: Late Woodland

Sum(Count): 11
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E.3 Native American Lithics

Damage codes:

cru=crushed
nib=nibbled
grn=ground
smo=smoothed
rnd=rounded
fra=fractured
stf=step fractures
fcr=fire cracked rock
bat=battered
red=reddened
haf=hafting damage



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.'

Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Silename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: -
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #091.8 0332.002 1 quartz-tan white- blocky _. . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
tertiary flake-- fraament

Sum(Count):
Production Class: flake
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0332.003 1 igneousfmetamorpic- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.60 g.
dark gray-secondary
flake-

Sum(Count): 1
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
'fechnique ness

EU #0018 0332.001 1 chert -b lack-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
f1ake-

Sum(Count): 1



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class'. biface
Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0906 0112.005 1 fragment chert-dark gray-tertiary bifacial edge biface, symetrical- cru rnd 1.34 1.38 0.44 0.80 g. utilized biface - portion
flake-fragment-proximal retouch undetermined straight- nib stf- of projectile point?
and distal break function straight biface

lEU #0010 10206.005 1 chert-qray-tertlary bitacial I biface, asyrnetrical- cru rnd 2.27 1.91 0.74 3.60 g. utilized Mace - part of
flake-- reduction undete rmi ned straight- nib stf- blade; .5/.65-.75

function stralcht biface
[BJ7mOO7 ~ 1 quartzite-gray- tntacial chopper asymetncai- cru mel stt 6.60 5.37 2~07 7!f.4IT g. 1biface knife/chopper

second ary fla ke-- reduction straight- fra nib-
straight biface

lEU #0007 10133.024 1 quartz-yellow whlte- blfaclal edge core cru rnd stf 6.49 5.09 2.45 108.60 g. pnrnary core fragment
primary flake- retouch fra nib-

blface
lEU #0018 10297.004 11fragment chert-black-tertiary bifaclal edge I drill syrnetncat- cru stf rno 1.49 0.93 0.32 0.90 g. portion of drill worked on

flake-fragment-Iateral relouch slraight- nlb-biface to flake tip; .71.75-1.0
strakiht

. EU #0009 10214:001" 1 quartz-while-tertiary tntacrat kmte asymetrical- cru rno 4.93 2.1~ 1.59 14IDg. I bifacially worked knife-
f1ake- reduction straight and nib stf- backed; .45/.65-.7/1.0

sinuous- biface
straight

EU #0010 I 0208.011 1 fragment Igneo us/matamorpic- I bifaclal edge 1knife asyrnetricat- cru rna 2.35 3.50 1.15 13.00 g. stem and base of blake
red brown-te rtiary retouch straight and nib stf fra- of knife-like 1001;.75/.85-
flake-fragment-medial sinuous-side biface .9/.95
tra nsverse break and end

EU #0018 10299.026 1 proxlrnal chert-llght gray-tertiary I bitacial 1knife symetncal- cru rnd stf 2.40 1.55 0.71 2.10 g. biface kn ife lip - very
fragment flake-a roximal reduction straight and nib-biface sinuous edges; 1.0-1.3; -

fragment-proximal sinuous- uncertain raw material
transverse break straight

EU #0015 10263.001 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary biraCial projectile symetrical- cru rnd --,-,-ro 2:09 0.50 2.00 g. non- stem and base of blade
flake- reduction point/knife straight-side haf slf- diagnostic or projectile point/knife;

and end biface possibly Late Archaic;
0/.1-.21.25

~ IlJT2TOUT 1 quartz-white-tertlary ouacrai scraper asymetncat- cru mel stt 2.65 2.54 --aJrn (f.ffiJg. ovoid shaped scraper; .
flake- reduction straight-side nib-biface 3-.55

and end
EU #0010 0220.011 1 quartz-prayish white- bitacial scraper asymetrical- cru rna stt 5.14 3.19 1.50 26.90 g. I backed Mace

tertiary flake- reduction straight-side nib-bitace scraperfkn ife - one
and end working edge; 1.6-3.5

Sum(Count): 11

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site' - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: blface

Period: Late Archaic

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #OQ10 0208.004 1 chert-yellow brown- bifacial knife asymetrical- cru rnd stf 3.82 2.57 0.63 6.509· prab. biface knife - blade of
tertiary flake-reworked reduction stra ight and nib-biface Savannah projectile point reworked

sinuous-side River Cluster on tip and stemfear; .75/.
and end 85-.9/.95

t:u #UUUti 0112.001 1 whole quartz-white-tertiary bllaClal projecti te POint syrnetrtcat- cru rnd ;;l.Ut! 1.ti;;l 0.76 3.lU g. t.amokansare projectile point
flake-whole- reduction straight- nib stt Island

straioht haf-biface
t:u #uuu7 U11ti.UU1 1 whole quartz-white-biface- bifacial prOjectile pomt symetncal~ cru mer 4.21 1.78 1.19 4.209. Lamoka/Bare projectile point

whole- reduction straight- nib stf- Island
straiaht biface

t:u #UUU!i U<!U~.UUl 1 whole quartz-white-tertiary bitacial projectile point syrnetrical- cru rnd z.ee 1.!iU .U.65 z.eu g. t.arnoxe/aare stemmed proJ8cWe poml
flake-whcle-reworked reduction straight- nib stf Island/Norma with blake reworked

straight haf-biface nskill reducing it in size;
constricted stem;
exhibited DOC

t:u ,"UUl U uzos.uut 1 almost cnert-btack-ternary bitaclal projectile point symetflcal- cru rnd 0.00 1.63 0.75 U.j1 g. Larnoka'Bare stemmed projectile
complete flake-almost complete- reduction straiqht- nib stf Island point;l.: 3.04

broken tio straicht haf-biface
EU #0006 0112.003 1 whole cnert-carx gray-Iertlary bifacial projectile asymetncal- cru rnasa 3.87 3.47 0.80 9.50 g. reworked projeotile point

flake-whets-reworked reduction polnt.scraper straight- nib haf- Snook Kill extensively reworked
straight biface into scraper on lateral

edges; used as
spokeshave; possible
ham. use

EU "OOW 022V,()1Z 1 quartz-white-tertiary bttactai projectile symetrical- cru rnd 4.30 L;;l7 1.j5 14.5U g. Bare projectile pomt/xrute:
flake- reduction point/knife straight and nib stf- Island/Lamok 1.6-3.5

sinuous- biface a
straicht

EU #0017 0291.009 1 whale che rt-lHown-tertia ry bifacial projectile symetncal- cru rna sa 3.86 1.40 7.00 3.40 g. LamokalBare projectue pomt/knite: .3f.
flake-whole- reduction pointfknife straight and nib-blface Island 4-.5/.65

sinuous-
straight

Sum(Count): 8



Wilkins Site' - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
Production Class: biface

Period: Late Woodland

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006 0120.002 1 almost chert-dark gray-tertiary bifacial projectile point asymetrical- cru rnd 1.98 1.83 0,41 1.00 g. lev anna projeclile point;, .
complete flake-almost complete- reduction straight- nib stt- reworked/resharpened to

reworked straight biface make smaller ~oint:
subsequently roken
laterallv

lEU #0008 10202.004 1 whole chert-black-terfia ry bifacial projectile point symetrical- cru rnd 2.07 2.19 0.52 2.10 g. I Levanna projectile point probably
flake-whole-reworked reduction straight- nib stt- reworked from larger

straiaht biface biface
lEU #0009 10214.017 1 almost quartz-while-tertiary tntacial projectile point syrnetrtcal- cru rnd LmJ L31 0:55 2.60g. rLevanna projectile point: .40/.00-.

complele flake-almost complete- reduction straight- nib hal 7/1.0
broken tio straioht stf-biface

IEU7f(l1Jfff 10299.011 1 almost chert -CIarK gray-te rtra ry bitacial projecti Ie pomt symetrical- cru rna str 1.64 1.85 .3.00 1.30 g. Levanna projectile point -
complete flake-almost complete- reduction straight- nib-biface uppermost tip missing;

broken lip straight 1.0-1.3

Sum(Count): 4
Period: Paleolndian

Unil# CalalDg# Count Portion Malerial Production Funclion Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0013 0238.010 1 almost chert-black-tertiary bifacial projectile point symetrical- cru rnd 0.00 1.98 0.54 0.25 g. Clovis? small fluted and eared
complete flake-almost complete- reduction straight-side nin stf projectile point: tip

proximal oblique break and end haf-biface broken; I.: 2.27; .2/.25-.
45/.5

Sum(Count): 1
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006 0123.004 1 sandslone-dark brown- pecked and abrador asymetrical- cru grn 3.63 2.40 0.92 9.70 g. blocky fragment abrader;
secondary flake-- ground straight- smo nib .351.55-.6/.55; not slotted

straiaht rnd-biface abrader

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site' - Native American Lithics
Sftename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0010 0206.006 1 igneous/metamorpic- bifacial edge adze - cru rnd stf 5.84 4.62 1.85 61.80 g. cobble grafment with
dark grafcobble retouch nib fra- edge worked into adze: .
primary lake- biface 5/.65-.75

E::U#U002 UU3U.UU1 1 chert-dark gray-cobble blocKy - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
primary f1ake-- fracment

t::u 1/"DUU4 UU31j.UUl 1 quartz-white-tertiary orocky - D.UU U.UU U.UU 4.uu g.
flake- fraament

E::Ul1U005 0097.UU2 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.10 g. .25/.45-.5(.7
f1ake- fracment

E::Unuuoo UW2.UU2 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary orocxy -- - U.OO U.UU U.UU 2.30 g.
flake- fraqment

EU #0006 0102.004 1 quartz-ptnk-tertlary blocky - 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.90 g.
flake- fraoment

E::U11-0006 0107.uuo 1 quartz-white-tertiary blOCky - U.OO 0.00 U.UU U:IU g.
flake- fraament

EU ",UUUo 01Ull.008 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary OIOCl!,y - U.OO U.UU U.UU 1.00 g.
f1ake- fragment

EU #0006 0112.025 1 chert-qray-primary bloCky - - U.UU U.DU U.UU 2.00 g.
fJake- fraament

E::U",UUOO 0112.U33 1 quartz-white-tertiary bloCky -- - U.OO 0.00 D.DD DAD g.
f1ake- fraqrnent

EU 1/"DDUb u112.034 1 quartz-white-tertiary blOCKy -- - D.UU D.UU U'UU 2.IjU g.
f1ake- fraoment

E::U",UUOO Ul12.U43 1 chert-g ray-secondary bloCKY -- - U.OO 0.00 0.00 20.5U g.
f1ake- fraoment

EU 110007 0116.009 1 quartz-wn ite-tertiary blocky - - U.UU U.UU 0.00 5.80 g.
f1ake- fragment

EU #0007 0116.010 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocKy - 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.70 g.
flake-- fraament

E::U/;l0007 U110.013 1 quartz-wtute-teruary blocKy - 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.UU g.
f1ake- fracrnent

EU #0007 0116.024 1 qua rtz-w bite-tertiary blOCKy -- - O.OU O.UU U.UU 2.2U g.
flake-- fragment

EU #0007 0124.009 1 quartz-white-tertiary ~IOCKy - - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
flake- fragment

E::U110007 U124.U23 1 quartz-yellow wrute- brocxy -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.60 g.
secondary f1ake-- fraqment

EU "ouur U13J.017 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary DIOCKY - u.uu u.uu u.uu c.so g. flawed
flake- fragment

E::UnOO07 0133.Ulll 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary blocky - 0.00 000 0.00 1.10 g. flawed
flake-- fragment



Wilkins Site' - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: blocky
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU#OqO,7 0133.020 1 quartz-yellow brown- blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.20 g.
secondary flake- fragment

I::U ll'UUUti I U£ULUU£ 1 argullte-gray-tertlary blOCKy -- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 ~.UU g.
flake - fragment

EU#00D8 0202.003 1 arglllite-gray-tertiary blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU <:.20 g.
flake- tracment

EU.1i'UUU~ U£14.UU<! 1 quartz-wmte-tertlary mocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.60g. .45/.btl-.fll.U
flake-- fragment

EU #0009 0214.015 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary blocky - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.20 g. .45/.ob-.f/1.0
flake- fraament

I::U 1i'UUU~.Uati.UU1 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocKy -- - (WO 0.00 .0.00 29.00 g. .75/1.0-1.2/1.7
flake-- fragment

EU #U011 0230.005 1 quartz-White-tertiary blOCky -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU 1.20 g.
f1ake- fragment

I::U /fUU11 U£jU.UUl:l 1 quartz-whlte-secondary OlocKy -- - U.oo U.OO 0.00 4.509.
flake- fragment

EU #0011 0230.UU9 1 quartz-White-secondary tnocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.20g.
flake-- fragment

I::U ,"uu12 0232.002 1 quartz-pink-tertiary blOCKY -- - U.UU U.OD D.UU 2.5u g.
f1ake-- fraament

EU #UU13 U23l:l.004 1 quartz-yellOW while- blOCkY -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .2/.25-.45/.5
secondary flake- fragment

I::U #uu15 u;,'04.0u7 1 quartz-yellow white- blOCKy -- . O.UO 0.00 0.00 24.90 g. .2/.25-.45
secondary f1ake- fragment

EU #0015 0264.008 1 quartz-yellow White- blocky -- - 0.00 O.UU U.uO 18.00 g. .£1.25-.45
secondary f1ake- fraament

eu #OU1ti U2l:1ti.OUl 1 Iragment cnert -oa rk 9 rarr-cObbIe blOCky - 0.00 O.UU U.UU teu g. pebble fragment
primary flake- raoment- fragment

EU #OU10 UZl:Iti.UUZ 1 quartz-yellow brown- blOCkY - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 g. cobble Iragment
secondary f1ake- fragment

I::U #OU10 UZl:Iti.UU4 1 quartz-wlute-secondary blOCKY - - 0.00 o.oo 0.00 1.909.
Ua\<.e- fragment

EU #0016 02l:16.005 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary blocky - 0.00 0.00 U.UU 4.uu g.
flake-- fragment

EU #OU10 ozss.ou/ 1 quartz-whits-secondary OIOCKY -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 g.
flake-- fragment

EU #0017 0291.007 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocky - 0.00 0.00 U.UU r.zu g. .31.4-.0/.65
flake-- fragment

EU #ou17 U;jUU.UUl:l 1 quartz-whtte-secondary blOCKy - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.70 g. .2/.25-.45
flake-- fragment

EU #OU18 U297.006 1 quartz-white-secondary blOCky - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.40 g. .f1.f0-1.U
flake-- fragment

- - - - - - - - - - - - -------



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0299.020 1 chert-dark gray-primary blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. 1.0-1.3, ' flake- fraament
EU #0018 0331.003 1 quartz-yellow white- blocKy -- - OW -mJU -O~Oij l[J(Yg. .45/.5-1.3; strata I, II, III

tertia rv flake- fraurnent
EU #0005 0108.009 11 fragment Igneous/metamorpic- utilized CODDlemano -- rcr rea grn 4.22 3.13 1.63 25.60 g. fire cracked rock

red brown-cobble without & ham.,fire smo cru showing prior use as
I orimarv flake-fraornent- oreoaralion cracks nib-biface mano and hammerstone

EU#0002 OOOo.ouT 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized I fire cracKed -- I tcr-bitace 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00g.
dark gray-tertiary flake- without rock
- I oreoaration

EU #0013 0239.006 1 Igneous/metamorplc- I fIre cracked -- - -0. on 0.00 .--rr:uu ~g. lire cracKed rock: .45-.55
red brown-tertiary flake- rock

~ 0263llIT4 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized I fire cracked -- I tcr-bitace 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.10 g. I tire cracked rock; U/.1-.
dark gray-cobble- without rock 2/.25
fraament- I oreoa ration

lEU #0015 10263.005 1 Igneous/metamorplc- I IIre cracked -- tcr cru md 0.00 0.00 0.00 40.09 g. lire cracked rock With
gray brown-cobble rock with nib-biface one edge utilized; 0/.1-.
orimarv flake- utilized edce 2/.25

lEU #0013 10239.007 1 Igneous/meta rnorprc- pecked and grounostone -- gm smo 4-:92 7:57 ---r:L5 --n:oDg. groundstone/abrador on
waYiSh while-tertiary ground abrader cru-biface elongated stone; .45-.65
lake-

lEU #0015 10269.007 1 quartzite-light gray- I bllaclal edge lncurvate asymetrical- cru me 4.44 2.22 1.97 ~D:U1 g. spokeshave scraper
secondary flake-- retouch seraperfs poke straight- nib-biface made on to blocky

shave straiqht fraomenl edoe
IE07fOOO7 10124N4 1 quartz-yellow white- , bifacial I knife symetncal- cru rnd 6.42 2.14 1.80 25.70 g. elongated, pentagonal

tertiary flake- reduclion straight and nib stf- cross section biface
sinuous- biface knife
straioht

;EU7lOOIT ;D2J9.DjJ4 1 quartz-white-tertiary : bitacial I knife asyrnetrical- cru rnd 3.53 1.69 0.92 5.50 g. I knife edge bifacially
flake-- reduction straight and nib stf- worked on 10 blocky

sinuous- biface fragment edge;
straioht elonoated shaoe: A5-.65

IEU1f01ll1f I U297.007 1 quartz-yellow white- I bifacial edge reamer asymetncal- cru rnd slf 3.34 3.70 2.97 29.30 g. reamer worked on to end
secondary flake- retouch straight-side fra nib- of blocky fragment; also

and end biface used as a hammerstone;
.7/.75-1.0

EU#0015 0203~006 1 fragment ~neous/metamorPlc- ' bifaclal edge scraper -- fcr cru rnd 5.53 3.93 1.98 47.40 g. fire cracked rock With
ark gray-cobble- retouch nib-biface edge worked into

fracment-Iateral scraper: 0/.1-.21.25
EU#0015 0269.005 1 Igneous/metamorplc- bifacial scraper asymetrtcal- cru stt rno 5.18 2.27 1.54 25.60 g. scraper worked Oil to

black-cobble primary reduction straight-side nib-biface edge of blocky fragment
flake-- and end



Wilkins Site' - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
Production Class'. blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0015 0269.005 1 igneous/meta morp ic- bifacial scraper asyrnetricai- cru stf rnd 5.18 2.27 1.54 25.60 g. scraper worked on to
black-cobble primary reduction straight-side nib-biface edge of blocky fragment
flake- and end

EU #00~8 029i.OUl:l 1 fragment qua rtzite-red g ray- bitacial edge scraper asyrnetrical- cru rnd ;j.92 2.2U HI5 17.2U g. scraper workedon to
primary flake-fragment- retouch straight- nib-biface edge of blocky fragment;

straight cobble fragment; .7/.75-
1.0

EU #0016 0297.01U 1 tragment qu arune-reo 9ray- tnracrat edge scraper asymetrical- cru rnd 6.34 1.76 2.07 24.10 g. scraper worxeo on to
primary flake-fragment- retouch straight- nib stf- edge of blocky fragment

straight biface cobble fragment; .71.75-
1.0

I::U #OOHI 029l:J.UUtl 1 quartzite-dark gray- biracial edge scraper - rnd cru 4.48 2.f1 l.llf 23.00 g. scraper worked onto
blocky- retouch nib-biface edge of flawed blocky

traornent: 1.0-1.3
EU #0018 0299.010 1 cnerl-DlacK-secondary bifacial edge scraper asymetncal- cru md stf 4.04 1.52 7.00 5.00 g. scraper worked on to

flake- retouch straight-side nib-biface edge of blocky fragment;
and end 1.0-1.3

EU #0007 0124.028 1 qu artz-yelJow white- bifaclal edge scraper, asymetricaT- cru rna 6.62 3.64 2.26 50.02 g. trianquloid, pyramidal In
second ary flake-- retouch denticulate stra!g ht and nib stffra- cross section, blocky

sinuous-side biface with scraper/denticulates
and end worked onto to two

edCles
EU #0015 0269.006 1 quartz-yellow white- bitacial edge scraper, asymetricaT- cru rnasff 3.44 3.53 1.60 1.94 g. scraper/denticulate

tertiary flake- retouch denticulate straight- nib-biface worked on to two edges
straicht of blocky fraq,

I::U 1/DOOf 01;j;J.021 1 quartz-wtute-tertary utilized blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OOg. utilized blocky fragment
flake- fraement

EU #0009 0201.002 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized blocky -- 'fer nib cru 0.00 0.00 0.00 27.20 g. tire cracked rock With
light gray-cobble fragment rnd-biface one edge utilized
primary flake-

I::U I1OUU9 U2L5.UU;J 1 quartzite-light brown- utilized blocky cru rncf 0.00 0.00 0;00 16.00 g. utilized blocKy fragment;
tertiary flake- fraoment nib-biface .75/1.0-1.211.7

EU #0011 0230.010 1 ~uartz-white-tertjary utiilzedOfoc¥y cru rnd O.OU O.UO O.UU 5.3U g.
fake- fraornent nib-biface

I::U N'U013 02;Jl:l.UUb 1 chert-light gray- utilized blocky cru rno s1f 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 g. utilized blocky fragment;
secondary flake-- traornent nib-biface .2/.25-.45/.5

EU #0015 0269.001 1 quartz-Drown white- utilized utilizedDfoCKY - cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 g. DlocKy Iragment With one
cobble surface- without fragment nib-biface edge utilized; from

preoaration cobble
I::U N'0016 029f.009 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized blocky cru rnd 0.00 O.UU u.uu 5.20 g. utilized blocky fragment;

way-primary f1ake- fragment nib-biface .71.75-1.0
ragment-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Cultural Unit: A
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Period:

Sum(Count): 69
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0003 0079.001 1 whole igneo usfmetamorpic- utilized abrador/groun -- cru rod 18.02 13.99 8.99 324.60 g. rock used as anvil and
light gray-cobble- without d stone use grn nib showing groundstone
whole- preparation smo stt- use

uniface
l=.U #uuu7 0133.026 1 I fragment quartzite-gray brown- utilized anvil -- cru rnd 6,82 4.66 .3.00 es.tu g. portion of cobble anvil

cobble-fragment-Iateral without nib-
preparation uniface

EU #0010 0208.009 1 Igneou s/metamorplc- blocky - 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.30 g. .75f.85-.9/.95
brown-cobble primary fragment
flake--

EU #0006 0102.U05 11 fragment Igneou s/metamorplc- biracial edge cobble cru rod fra 5.22 4,40 1.98 60.90 g. smarr co06Te useo as a
gray-cobble-fragment- retouch hammerstone 9rn smo hammerstone and

with nib-biface mana/rubbing stone; end
mana/rubbing reworked and used as a
stone use scraner

CU nUU15 0264.010 1 fragment Igneous/inetamorplc- utilized cobble With cru nTDTra 8.15 7.81 5.51 531.60 g. cobble mano With use as
red brown-cobble- without anvil use grn smo- an anvil; .2/.25-.45
fragment-medial preparation biface
transverse break

CU #UU17 0300.011 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized cobble With - cru mb 10.51 9.32 3.90 565.40 g. cobble mana used as an
red brown-cobble-- without anvil use grn smo- anvil; .2/.25-.45

prepa ration biface
EU #0006 0112.037 1 fragment Cllert~dark gray-cooole- utilized core - cru roo 4.04 3.23 2.53 37.10 g. small cobble usee as a

fragment-lateral without nib stf fra- core
preoaration biface

EU #0006 0112.0:rs- 1 Igneousrmetamorptc- bitaciat edge denticulate asymetncal- cru rnd B.3!;) B.36 2.66 210.80 g. denticulate worked on to
way-cObble primary retouch s!raight and nib tra- edge of thick large flake
lake-- SinUOUS- biface

straiqht
I:::U #0010 10203.OUZ 1 quartztte-pray brown- MaClal edge denticulate asymetncal- cru rod 5.03 4.ti!l 1.38 3/.90 g. 1flake With one edge

primary flake .. retouch straig ht and nib st!- worked into denticulate
sinuous-side biface
and end

II:::U #OOUI 10116.012 1 IgneouSTmetamorplc- pecxec ana mill symetrical- gro smo 3.57 <!.24 0./9 7.40 g. groundstone drill
dark grax-cobble ground straight- cru nib-
primary lake- straight biface



Wilkins Site'- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
Production Class: cobble
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #00.06 0112.047 1 igneous/metamorpic- utilized fire cracked - ~rn smo 11.25 6.98 1.93 199.70 g. f re cracked rock
red gray-cobble primary without groundstone cr-biface previously gound -
f1ake- preparation possible metate

fraornent
t:U #0007 10116.003 1 Igneo us/meta rnorpic- pecKed and tire cracked grn smo 0.00 O.UU 0.00 54.70 g. I fire cracked rock

gray-cobble primary ground groundstone fcr-uniface fragment previously used
flake-- as groundstone -

I orobable mana
EU #0004 IOQtie>.OU2 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked Ifcr- 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. tire cracked rocK

brown-cobble primary without rock (primary spall)
flake-- preparation

l::U #0006 10112.040 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized tire cracked fcr red fra- O.UD U.UO . 0.00 lO.Uf g. I fl re cracked rock
red brown-cobble without rock biface
orimarv flake-- preparation

EU #0006 10112.041 1 qua rtzite-red brown- utilized fire cracked fcr red- 0.00 0.00 0.00 96.90 g. tire cracked rock
cobble primary flake-- without rock biface

preoaration
su #0006 10112.045 1 Igneous/metamorpJG- utilized tire cracked -- rcr red- 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.99 g. fire era cked rock

red brown-cobble without rock blfaca
orimarv flake-- oreoaratio n

eu #UUUf 0116.006 1 fragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized fire cracked fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.60 g. fire crackea roCK
dark gray-cobble without rock
orimarv flake-fraament- prepa ration

EU #0007 0116.00B 1 Igneous/rneta rnorptc- utilized fire cracked tcr-ottace 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.50 g.
dark gray-cobble without rock
orimarv flake- preparation

EU #0007 011ti.Ull 1 Igneou s/metamorpic- utilized fire cracked Tcr.:oiface 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.BU g.
dark gray-cobble without rock
orimarv flake- preoaration

l::U #0007 011ti.031 1 Jgneous/metamorplc- utilized nre cracked -- I fcr red- O.UO D.UU 0.00 8.30 g. fire cracked rock
red brown-cobble without rock biface
surface-- nrauaratlo n

l::U #0007 0133.025 1 Igneouslmetamorplc- utilized tire cracked -- fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.30 g. fire cracked rock
dark gray-cobble without rock
orlrnarv flake preparation

l::U #UDU9 I U2U1.001 1 fragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized I fire cracked -- I fer red- O.OU U.UU U.UU 35.90 g. fire cracked rock -
light gray-cobble- without rock biface possible groundstone
fraament- I preparation use

EU #0013 1023B.007 1 tragment Igneous/metamo rpic- utilized I fire cracked -- fcr~ace 0.00 0.00 0.00 1U4.20 g. , fire cracked rock
brown-cobble-fragment- without rock

preparation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
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EU#0015 0264.006 1 fragment igneo us/metamorpic- fire cracked -- fire 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.00 g. .2/.25-.45
red brown-cobble rock cracked-
primary flake-fraament- biface

I::U #UU~8 0299.004 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked -- fcr red- 0.00 0.00 0.00 40.00 g. nre cracked rOCK;1.0-1.3
red brown-cobble without rock biface
nrirnarv flake-fragment- preparation

t:U.#UUlti u<:~~.OO6 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized Ii re cracked fcr fra red- O.UU U.UU O.UU s.su g. nre cracked rock: 1.0-1.3
dark brown-cobble without rock biface
ortrnarv flake-fraoment- oreoaration

I::U #00U2 UUjU.UU4 1 IgneolJsJmetamo rpic- bifaclal edge fire crackea -- ler reacru 6.59 6.08 2.14 77.10 g. fire cracked rock
red brown-cobble retouch rock worked rnd nib- .. (spall/pot lid fracture)
primary flake- into scraper biface with two edges worked

into scrapers and two
edaes utilized

EU #0006 0123.0U5 1 tragment Igneous/metamorp IC- bifacial edge fire cracked asymetncaJ- cru rnd 5.19 5.3/ z.so 0!J.7u g. nre cracked rock
dark gray-cobble retouch rock, scraper stra i9ht-side nib stf fcr subsequently used as
primary flake-fragment- and end fra-biface scraper on two edges;

one edge spokeshave
tvoe scraoer

I::U flUU1U U22U.UlO 1 quartzlte-wMe-cobble flake -- - 0.00 0.00 D.UD 6.8U g. 1.6-3.5
primary flake-

EU #0007 0116.U07 1 quartz-white-cobble bifacial edge graver asymetrical- grn nib 4.04 ;;S.1U 1.55 2j.UU g. gracer worked on to end
primary flake- retouch straight- cru rnd- of quartz blocky

straicht biface fragment
EU #0002 003U.UU2 1 whole Igneous/rnetarnorpic- utilized hamrnerstone -- cru rnd :J.bB 4.b!J 2.!JU t ie.su g. cobble hammerstone

red brown-cobble- without nib-biface
whole- oreoaration

EU #U004 ouss.uut 1 almost quartz-yellow wlllte- utilized narnmerstone -- cru rnd fra b.Bl 5.5!J ;;1.;;14tss.ro g. cobble hammerstone;
complete cobb le-alrnost without nib stf- from soil sample (Cal. #

complete-proximal preparation biface 61)
transverse break

t:U lfUUU4 0066.U01 1 fragment quartzite-red brown- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd lU.4U 1.0U 4.41 512.2U g. cobble hammerstone;
cobble-fragment-Iateral without nib fra stf- fro~ soil sample (Cal.

oreoaration biface #63
EU #0005 UU~9.UUB 1 fragment quartz-pink-cobble- utilized hammerstone - cru rtldslf 4.83 4.86 2.70 77.60 g. cobble hammerstone

fragment-lateral without fra nib- subsequently broken in
oreoa ratio n biface half; .51.7-.7/1.0

lEU #OU06 U1Utl.OlU 1 Igneous/rnetamorprc- ullllzeCl nammerstone -- cru rnd stf !J.jb f.:l4 e.us 461.90 g. cobble hammerstone -
gray brown-cobble-- without nib grn used on one end; ovoid

preparation srno- shaped
biface



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0006 0112.039 1 fragment ig neous/meta marpic- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd nib 5.35 3.24 2.77 63.10g. small cobble

gray-cobble-fragment- without fra-biface hammerstone

lateral preparation

EU#0006 0120.003 1 fragment Igneouslmetamorplc- utilized hammerstone - cru rnd nib 5.73 4.01 1.58 53.20 g. cobble broken latenally

brown-cobble-fragment- without stf-biface subsequently used as

lateral meoaration
hammerstone

'""EU #0006 0123.003 1 wnole Igneaus/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rno 7.4U 7~1 4.21 29f.50 g. cobble nammerstone -

light brown-cobble- without nib-bitace slight use; .35/.55-.6/.65

whale- D reoaration

EUlroOO6 0130:007 1 fragment Igneous/metama rp IC- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd nib (.3~ 4.99 3:70 195.10 g. cobble hammerstone

red brown-cobble- without fra-biface subsequently fractured

fra!ilment-proximal preparatio n
obflque break

'vv 0116.014 1 quartz-white-secondary utiuzeo hammerstone -- cru rnd 5.25 3.20 1.78 47.60 g. small rectangular shaped

flake-- without smo ~rn
cobble hammerstone-

oreoaration stf-bi ace sliaht use

'""Err #0007 0124.030 1 I fragment quartzite-lignt brown- utlllzeo nammerstone -- cru rnd tra 3~-0 314 1.79 23.50 g. cobble fragment shoWing

cobble primary flake- without stf nib- previous hammerstone

fragment- preparation uniface use

lEU nUUU7 0124lD~ TI fragment IgneouslmetamorpLc- utilized hammerstone cru rnd nib 4.40 4.59 1.95 56.60 g. cobble With one edge

light brown-cobble- without slf fra- used as a hammerstone

fragment- preparation uniface also naturally fractured

EU #0007 0124.032 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone - cru rnd sit 6.96 6.50 4.54 3UU.00 g. naturally fractured

Iight brow n-cobb le- without fra nib- cobble with two surfaces

fraament-Iateral preparation biface used as hammerstone

EU #OUU~ 10226.019 T whole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone - cru rod nlo 9.U4 ~.OO 3:50 234.50 g. cobble hammerstone; .

dark gray-cobble- without srno grn- 75/1.0-1.2/1.7

whole- preparation biface

-af#OO13 0238~O06 1 chert-gray-cobble- utilized hammerstone -- cru rod stf 4.66 5.25 3.16 113.80g. cobble nammerstone; .

without fra nib- 2/.25-.451.5; exhibited

preparation biface DOC

CO nUU13 023tJ:008 1 fragment quartz-yellow white- utilized hammerstone .. cru fra- 4.07 3.07 2.24 36.30 g. small cobble

cobble·fragment- without bitace hammerstone,

fractured proximal end preparation
circular/round in shape

EUIf;0013 -0238.009 1 fragment quartzite-light brown- utilized hammerstone - cru sit rnd 7.01 4.45 3.49 64.40 g. cobb le-hamme rstone,

cobble-fragment- without nib fra- oval shaped

oreoaratlon biface

EU #0015 0263.003 1 almost Igneouslmetamorprc- utlllzea hammerstone -- cru rnd nib 5.64 4:31 2.52 83:3lr g. cobble harnrnerstone: 0/.

complete gray brown-cobble- without fra-biface 1-.21.25

almost comolete- preparation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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EU #0015 0264.009 1 whole igneouslmetamorpic- utilized hammerstone - cru rod stf 5.14 4.49 3.43 95.20 g. cobble hammerstone; .
light brown-cobble- without nib-biface 2/.25-.45
whole- preparation

t:U #ou1t ·UL91.oo1 1 quartz-whlte-cobble-- utilized hammerstone -- cru rod slf l.l:!j ~.f4 4.Uo 242.50 g. c05l:lle-l1ammerstone; .
without nib fra- 31.4-.51.65
preparation biface

lEU #0017 10300.012 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized •harnmerstone cru rod stf 4.26 4.64 4.21 143.50 g. cobble hammerstone; .
red gray-cobble- without bat nib- 2/.25-.45

preparation biface
I t:U #0018 1U299.0U5 11fragment chert-d ark 9 ra;:-cobb Ie utilized I hammerstone -- cru s!f nib 3.UU 2.42 1.94 20.01 g. cobble7farge peo5Te

primary flake- ragmen!- without rnd fra- hammerstone - for
lateral preparation biface retouchina; 1.0-1.3

EU #DOll:! 1U299.ou7 11 fragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized harnrnerstone -- Tra cru stf 7.15 4.14 4.4u l4j.4u g. cobble hammerstone;
red brown-cobble without rnd-biface 1.0-1.3
primary flake-fraurnent- preparation

t:u #UUll:1 10299.009 1 whole quartzite-gray brown- uuuzed hammerstone -- cru rnd fra O.UL ,;;).fL 3.22 135.40 g. cobble hammerstone;
cobble-whole- without stf-biface 1.0-1.3

i preparatio n
EU #0006 0112.046 1 Igneou slmeta rnorpic- utilized hammerstone, -- cru rrid niIJ 6.22 4.60 3.17 97.40 g. lire cracked cobble

red brown-cobble without fire cracked fer red stf- previously used as a
orimarv f1ake- preparation rock biface hammerstane

tU #0007 0124.025 1 fragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized hammerstone, -- cru rod nib 7.07 5.49 4.72 .259.50 g. hammerstone
red brown-cobble- without fire cracked fer red- subsequently fire
fraoment-Iateral preparation rock biface cracked

t:U #0007 10124.026 1 I fragment Igneo uSTmetamorprc- utilized hammerstone, .- cru rod nib 4.tlj 4.32 4.38 96.30 g. I hammerstone
red brown-cobble- without fire cracked fra tcr red- subseqtently fire cracked
franment-lateral preparation rock biface

eu #OU1U U2Ul:I.UUj 1 fragment 19neous/metamorp IC- utilized hammerstone, -- fcr red rnd f.UL 5At! 4.16 171.50g. fi re cracked rock
red brown-cobble- without fire cracked cru nib subsequently used as a
fraornent-lateral preparation rock fra-biface cobble: .75/.65-.9/.95

CU #0015 0263.002 1 fragment 19neous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone, cru rnd nib e.zs 4.;m 3.42 115.60g. fire cracked rock
dark gray-cobble- without fire cracked fra fer red- previously used as
fragment-lateral prepa ration rock biface hammerstone; 01.1-.2/.25

EU #0011 10229.001 1 Whale Igneous/metamorpIC- pecked and hammerstone, - grn smo 9.40 5.29 2.84 192.10g. qroundstone cobble -
dark gray-cobble- ground grou ndstone cru-biface one surface and lateral
whole- edges also hammerstone

use one edge; .25/.3-.
35/.45

lEU #0006 10112.038 1 tragment Igneo usrmetamorptc- I bifacial edge knife asyrnetrical- cru rrid nTO 6.04 4.36 3.20 78.20 g. cobble fragment With one
brown-cobble primary retouch straig ht and slf fra- lateral edge worked into
flake-fragment- sinuous- biface knife

stralqht



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0006 0112.038 1 fragment igneous/metamorpic- bifacial edge knife asymetrical- cru rnd nib 8.04 4.36 3.20 7B.20 g. cobble fragment with one

brown-cobble primary retouch straiqht and s\~~ra- lateral edge worked into

f1ake-fragment- sinuous- biface knife
straight

I EU#OO06 10112.044 11fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized mana -- grn srno- 0.1 j tJ.06 2.18 93-:!r0 g. small cobble
gray-cobble-fragment- without uniface mano/rubbing stone -
proximal transverse preparation possible hammerstone

break use

EU #0007 10116.004 1 almost IgneouSlmeta rnarptc- pecked and mana -- grn sma "1.23 6.37 2.10 --:22.70 g. rectangular shaped

complete dark gray-cobble- ground cru fra- mana
almost complete- biface

lEU #0007 10116.005 1 almost ~ neous/metarnorpic- pecked and mano - grn sma 0.97 5.89 4.m; 159.90 g. mano - rubbibg stone

complete ark gray-cobble- ground cru nib
almost comolete- fra-biface

EU #0010 10203~ 1 whole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized mano grn smo- 6.53 6.19 3.06 166.60 g. cobble mana

gray brown-cobble- without biface
whole- crecaration

I:U #001 U 0206.002 1 whole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized mana grn srno 6.97 5.84 2.87 173.::IU g. cobble mano;.5/.65-.rs-

red brown-cobble- without cru-biface
whole- 1areoa ration

EU #0006 10130.006 1 whole Igneo uslmetamo rpic- utdized mana and - grn smo 5.20 4.1U 2.38 D4~50 g. small cobble with one

light brown-cobble- without hammerstone cru nib edge ground and second

whole- preparation fra-biface used as a hammerstone;
rubbing stone for pottery
work?

EU #0007 1U124-:u27 11fragment quartzite-liqht gray- I bllaclal edge mana anti -- cru rnd nib 0.27 5.00 3.40 127.50 g. 1fractured cobble
cobble-frag ment -latera I retouch hammerstone grn sma subsequently used as a

stf-biface mana and later one edge
worked into sera per

EU #0018 0299.002 1 whole IgneouSlmetamo rpic- bnactat edge mana and - cru rnalra 7.2U 5.78 3.80 19K30 g. mana with one edge

gray-cobble primary retouch hammerstone grn sma used as hammerstone

flake-whole- nib-biface possible scraper use
also' 1.0-1.3

EU #0007 10116.002 1 almost Igneouslmetamorplc- pecked and mana, fire -- ~rn srno 11.47 6.08 6.58 710.00 g. mana subsequen1fynre

complete gray-cobble-almost ground cracked rock cr-bltace cracked rock
comotete-

EU #0010 1020B.002 11fragment Igneous7metamorplG- 1bitaclal eoge mana, -- cru nTOstf 0.90 5.64 3.50 23tJ.50 g. coome used as a mano
grayish white-cobble- retouch hammerstone, wnsmo and hammerstone with

fragment- scraper ra-biface two; edges worked into
scrapers; .75/.85-.9/.95

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique
ness

EU #0010 ·0208.001 1 almost quartz-yellow white- utilized pestle, .- cru rnd nib 8.67 5.73 5.78 395.40 g. cobble with one end

complete cobble-almost without hammerstone stf fra-
used as a pestle and

complete- preparation biface
corner used as a
hammerstone; .75/.85-.
91.95

EU #0005 10099.005 T chert=filack-cobble-- bltacial edge reamer asyrnetrlcal- cru rnd nib ~.6U T55 1.24 9.70 g. smarr cobble/pebble Wltn

retouch straight- stf fra- one end worked into

straiaht biface
reamer/drill; .51.7-.7/1.0

C(J#OO06 .01 U7.UUf -., -fragment chert-dark gray-cobble- bifacial edge reamer asymetncar- cru rno nib 4.6U 2.02 1.81 26.50 g. reamer worked onto

frag me nt-proxuna I retouch straight- fra-biface edge of small elongated

transverse break straicht
cobble

-EU11OOO4 I UU~B.UUl 1 fragment qua rtz-wh ite-cobble- bifaclaT eage scraper asymetncal- cru rnd stf 3.11 3.20 1.48 HUlU g. small broken cobble with

fragment-medial retouch straight- fra nib-
one end worked in to

transverse break straight biface
scraper; exhibited at
DOC

EU #0009 0226.017 1 Tragment Cfiert-gray-cobble- I bifaclal edge scraper asymetncal- cru rnd nib 3.59 2.56 2.50 36.00 g. fractured cobble with one

fragment-lateral retouch straight- stf-biface
end worked into scraper;

straiant
.75/1.0-1.2117

"EUl;IOO11 02~U.Ull 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- peCKecfanc scraper asymetncal- cru rnd -3.06 ~fB 1.32 19.90 g. fractured cobble useCias

dark gray-cobble- ground straight-side grn srno scraper

fragment-lateral and end nib stf-
biface

EU #0016 , U2!lb.UU;J 1 fragment qua rtzlte-n rown-cobble I brraclal edge scraper asymetTical- cru rnd nib 4.27 3.03 2.45 44.10 g. scraper made on cobble

primary flake-fragment- retouch straight- stt-bltace
edge; second edge

straiaht
utilized cobble fraqment

EU #0017 0300.013 1 fragment quartzite-yellow brown- bifacial edge scraper asymetnc8f- cru fra stt 10.75 7.63 4.11 487.00 g. cobble worKed on two

cobble-fragment-Iateral retouch straight-side nib rnd-
edges as scraper; .21.25-

fracture and end biface
.45; ovoid shaped; lateral
and shoulder fracture

EU #0017 10300.014 1 fragment 19 neouslmetamorp IC- bifaclal edge scraper asymetTical- cru fra stf 5.05 ~.13 1.82 31.20 g. fractured cobble WIth

dark brown-cobble- retouch straight- nib rnd- portion of edge worked

fraQment-lateral straiaht biface
into scraper; .2/.25-.45

""EU#0018 -., Igneous/metamorplc- I bifaclal edge scraper asymetncaf- cru rnd sit 5.9B 4.50 1.62 53.50 g. fire cracked rock wlffilWo

red brown-cobble retouch straight-Side nib-biface edges subequently

primary flake- and end
worked into scrapers;
1.0-1.3

<:u .. vv 10 U2~~I.UU~ 1 fragment quartz-white-cOD5fe -biracial eage scraper - cru rnd 4.19 3.80 1.43 2e.UU g. scraper worKed on to

~rimary flake-fragment- retouch nib-bitace edge of cobble fragment;

ateral
1.0-1.3

EU #0017 1029U.001 1 Il"ragment quartzite-red brown- I bifaclal edge scraper, -- cru rnd tra 8.33 6.37 2.03 136.409· cobble WIth edge worked

cobble-fragment- retouch denticulate stf nib bat- into scraper/denticulate;

biface exhibited DOC



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique
ness

EU #0017 ·0290.001 1 fragment quartzite-red brown- bifacial edge scraper, - cru rnd fra 8.33 6.37 2.03 136.40 g. cobble with edge worked

cobble-fragment- retouch denticulate stf nib bat-
into scraper/denticulate;

biface
exhibited DOC

Sum(Count): 83
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique
ness

EU #0009 0226.004 1 quartz-white-tertiary bifacial edge drill asymetrical- cru rnd 2.51 2.08 0.60 2.509. drill worked onto edge of

flake-- retouch straight- nib-biface
flake; .75/1.0-1.2/1.7

straiqht

EU #UU1U I U2Uts.UUo 1 chert-black-tertiary bltaoal eage I arm - cru rna rno L:19 137 LJ.39 1.5U g. ' tlake With end worked

flake-- retouch stf-biface
into drill; .75/.65-.9/.95

EU #0001 0001.001 1 quartz-whlte-tertlary I flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.

f1ake-
11 ,00Uj.UU 1 quartz-white-tertlary , flaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.

flake-
UU1\:l.UUl 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary tlake - - \).00 0-:-00 -0.00 1.10 g.

f1ake-

I t:.u #UUU~ 0030.005 1 quartz-white:tertlary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20g.

flake--

I eu #UUU2 10Uju.uuo 1 chert-yellow brown- I tlaKe -- - o:uu \l.OU u.UU 0.5U g.

tertlarv flake--

eu #uuu~ 0030.007 1 quartz-white-tertlary I flake - u.uu 0.00 . 0.00 0.60g .

flake--

lEU #0002. 1003U.00B 1 quartr-white-tertiary flaKe - 0.00 lJ.00 O.UU 0.60 g.

flake--

EU #OUU2 -0030.009 1 quartr-whlte-tertlary I flake -- - '0.00 LJ.OO O.OU nOg.

flake-
EU #0002 ,0030.010 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.

flake-

lEU #0002 . UUju.un 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.

flake-
I=II,//nnr 0049.001 1 Chert-blacK-tertiary I flake - - U.UU 0.00 0.00 1.10 g.

flake-·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Sjte

Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period: length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Material Production Function Edge Damage
Unil# Catalog# Count Portion

Technique
ness

r flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.1 0 g.

EU #0002 0049.001 1 chert-black-tertiary
flake- nake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU 1.UO g.

EU #0003. om t.un 1 qua rtz-whlte-second ary
0.70 g.flake \f.D0 0.00 o.uu

quartz-wnlte-secoridary t1ake -
EU ;~UU3 UUL~.UUI 1 1.00 g.flake- ttake - 0.00 U.UU U.UO

l;:,UifUUU3 UU;!~.UUL 1 quartz-whlte-tertlary
flake- flake -- - U.UU U.OO O.UU u.zu q,

1 chert-blacK-tertiary
EU ;UUU3 OUlil.UUI flake 0.00 u.OO .0.OU 2.60 g.

flaKe -- -
I::U /fUUU4 U03f .0Ul 1 chert-blacK-tel1lary

flake llaKe -- - 0.00 U.UU O.UU 3.00g.

EU ;OUU4 003f.UU;! 1 quartzite-yellow wrute-
secondary flake-- 0.00 O.UU 0.00 o.eo g.
quartz-tan white-tertiary flake -- -

EU /fuuu4 U031.004 1 1.oU g.flake-- flake - 0.00 o.uu O.UU

1 argullte-darK gray-
eu /fUUU'! UU3f .000 tertiary flake-- 0.00 O.OU 0.00 u.ou g.

chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -
EU ;OUU4 OU31.000 1 .lot.45-.5/.7

flake-- flake -- - 0.00 U.UU O.UU i.su g.

l;:,UifUUU:J UU~H.OUl 1 quartz-whlte-tertiary
U.\:IU g. .25/.40-.01.{flake 0.00 0.00 0.00

chert-oars gray-tertiary flake - -
EU #0000 OU\;I{.003 1 .20/.40-.5/.7

flake 0.00 D.DU O.UU 1.10 g.
Chert-Dlack-tertiary flake - -

I::U /fUUUO UO\;lf .004 1
flake- 0.00 U.OO O.UU O.\;IU g.
chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- -

i:U !fUUUO UU1:I1.OUO 1
flake- \J.UO 0.00 U.UU Z.3U g.
chert-gray-tertiary' flake- l1ake -- -

EU lIUOO~ QO\;lf.UUI 1 1.00 g. .5/.7-.711.0- 0.00 O.OU 0.00
chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -

EU /fUUUO UU\;I~:I.OOl 1 .bl. f-.7/l.0flake--
flake -- - 0.00 O'OU U.UU 1.UO g.

EU #0000 , UU1:I\i.UUL 1 chert-dark gray-lertlary
Z.3U g. .0/.7-.711.0flake

I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 u.OO

EU #UUUO 100\;1\;1.003 1 chert-White-secondary .5/.7-. (/l.0flake-- 0.00 O.UU O.OU 0.90 g.
chert-oark gray-tertiary flake -- -

i:U ifUUU::J UUi:I\i.004 l .5/. f-.711.0flake-- lIake - - lY.00 0.00 o.UU 4.00 g.

EU #OOO~ OO\l\;l<UUo 1 quartz-tan while-tertiary
u.90 g. .01.7-.7/1.0flake flake -- - 1),00 O.UU u.OO

I::U !fUUUO UUi:I\J.Oo f l quartz-wnne-tertlary
flake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:
Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Function Edge Damage Length
Unit# Catalog# Count portion Malerial Producllon ness

Technique

0.00 0.00 0.00 1.909· .1/.4-.25/.5
flake -- -

EU #0006 '0102.001 1 chert -dark gray-cobble
primary flake

flaKe -- - O.UU 0.00 V.UU U.BUg.

EU #UUUb. U1Ui.UU.j 1 cnert-darK gray-tertiary
1.50 g.flake - U.UU O.UU O.UO

U1U(.002 1 Igneouslmelamorplc- flaKe
eu IfUUVO dark gray-secondary

flake--
I flake - 0.00 u.uu O.UU 1.lU g.

EU #UUUb 0101.UU.j 1 chert-dark gray-tertIary
f1ake- - U.UU U.UU v.OO 1.bU g.

U1U(.UU4 1 cnert-rea prawn-tertiary naxe
cU11-UUUb flake-

flake - O.OU U.uu U.UU 1.BU g.
01Uf.UUo 1 IgneouslmetamOrplc-EU #UOUb red brown-te rtia ry fla ke-

- - U.UU O.UO U.UU 1.20 g.
quartz-Ian wnlte-lelllary lIake --

I:U JfUUUO U1Ull.UUl 1
flake

!laKe -- - o.uu 0.00 U.UU 7.oU g.

EU #UUUb 01UB.UUl 1 quartz-wnlle-seCondary
j.20 g. small cobble flakeflake--

lIake -- - U.UU O.UU u.UO

I:U JfUUUO U10ll.002 1 cnert-olack-cObble
primary fl ake--

flake - - v.UU U.uu U.UU 1.10 g.

EU #UUUo I moa.uoa 1 quartz-tan whlte-temary
flake--

I ttake - - U.UU 0.00 U.UU 0.2U g.

l::U (,IUUUb Ulutl.UU4 1 tgneouslmeta":\orplc-
way-cObble primary
lake-- - U.UU O.UU V.UU 1.UU g.

quartz-wnlle-seconaary naxe -
EU (,IUUUb U1UB.UUO 1

1.40 g. flawed chertflake- - U.UU O.UU 0.00
, U1UB.UUb 1 cnert-dark gray-lertlary flake

t:U (,IUUUO f1ake-- O.UU U.UU U.UU O.UUg.
nake -- -

EU #OOUo I U11&.OU2 1 qua rtz-wnlte-tertia ry
flake-- U.UU o.uu 0.00 U.(U g.
cnert-aarK gray-tertiary nake -- -

t:U (,IUUUO U112.UU4 1
flake--

rlake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.UU u.so g.

l:U JfUUUO Ull ~.UUO 1 cnert-carK gray-tertiary
f1ake-- - U.uu O.UU 0.00 1..jU g.

EU #0000 U11~.U11 1 bifacial cnert-mack-lertl ary . flaKe

reduction flake-biracial raduction- U.UU U.OO U.UU U.\:lUg.
lIaKe -- -

EU #UUUb U11£.U12 1 cnert-blacK-primary
flake

I flake -- - v.uu O.UU 0.00 U.(U g.

EU #00U6 U112.013 1 cnert-Plack-tertlary
flake-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0006 0112.014 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake-- 0.50 g.

E::U#UUU6 Ull z.ois 1 chert-nark gray-tertiary flake - " 0.00 O.UU U.UU
flake--

E:UlIUUUb u112.016 1 cnert-carx gray-tertiary flake - - U.UU U.OO U.OO u.so g.
flake

E:U1I'UUUb UllZ.U1f 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary . flake - 0.00 O.UU U.UU u.40 g.

flake
E:U nUUUb Ull z.oia 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 OAU g.

f1ake-
E:UlIUUUb Ul12.Ul \l 1 Chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.OU. D.UU U.bU g.

flake
EU #OUUo Ul1LUZU 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - U.UU D.UU 0.00 0.50 g.

f1ake-
E:U11UUUb U112.U21 1 cnert-oarx gray-tertiary flake - U.UU u.OO 0.00 0.40 g.

flake--
EU #0006 Ull Z.UU 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- " U.VU u.UU U.UU o.so g.

f1ake--
EU #OU06 Ull Z.U;.>':' 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UD D.UU 0.00 O.oU g.

flake
E:U11UUUb 0112.U20 1 cherl-gray-tertiary flake- flake - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.oU g.

- o.so g.
EU #OUU6 UllZ.UU 1 chert-gray-tertlary flake- nake - - 0.00 U.UU U.uu

-
E:UnUUUb u112.030 1 Igneo usimetamorplc- flake - - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.oU g.

brown-tertia rv flake
EU #OUU6 UllZ.U31 1 quartz-white-tertmry flake - 0.00 o.uu u.uu 1.70 g.

flake--
cUlI-DDDb D11.£.U':'.£ 1 quartz-wlllts-tertiary flake - U.UU U.uu O.OU G.oU g.

flake--
E.U11UUUb 0121.UUZ 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 0.40 g. .3-.55

flake--
EU #00U6 U121.UU3 1 cnert-black-tertiary !lake - - 0.00 O.UU U.UU UAU g. .3-.55

flake--
EU nUUUb U12f.UUl 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - O.UU U.UU 0.00 0.40 g. .0/.bo-.87

f1ake--
cu 11UUUb U13U.UUl 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake -- - U.UU V.UU U.UU 1.W g.

flake--
EU #DUUo UUU.UUZ 1 ~uartz-Whlte-lertiary flake -" - O.UO D.UU 0.00 0.30 g.

f ake--
~U 1/-VUUb,013U.UU3 1 cnert-oars gray-tertiary I tlake -- - \.l.W IJ.UU \J.UU U."l.U g.

flake-



Wilkins Site'- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #00.06 0130.004 1 chert-dark gray- flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.
secondary flake-

I::.U#UUUt:i Ul;jU.UOtl 1 chart-dark gray-tertiary !laKe - 0.00 u.uu U.UU U.;jU g.
flake--

I::.U1f.~UUt:i UI;jtl.UUl 1 ~uartz-Whlte.tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.uu U.UO 1.10 g.
fake-

EU#OOOti Ul;jb.UU£ 1 quartz-wrute-tertrary flake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.UU u.;mg.
f1ake--

I::.U1f.UUUI U11ti.Ulb 1 Igneou srmetamorptc- naxe -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 s.oo g.
I orav-tsrtlarv flake

EU #0007 ot is.uie 1 qua rtz-wnrts-temary flake -- - . 0.00 0.00 u.ou 1.0U9·
flake

EU ;\tUUUI I U110.U1 I 1 qua rtz-p Ink-tertiary I nake - - O.UO u.UU U.UU u. ru g.
flake

EU #0007 un ts.ute 1 quartz-tan wrute-ternary t1aKe -- · 0.00 0.00 O.UD 0.9U g.
flake

EU ;\touur U110.U2U 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake -- - D.DU U.UU U.UU u.eu g.
flake--

EU #0007 I U116.021 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake - 0.00 0.00 U.UO 1.;jU g.
flake

I::.UIIUUUI U110.U2£ 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary naxe -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU O.bU g.
flake

,EU #0007 U116.023 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe -- · 0.00 0.00 U.UO O.4Ug.
f1ake--

I::.UlIuuur 011 s.uze 1 chert-oars gray-primary flake - - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.2U g.
flake

I::.UIIUUUI 0116.026 1 quartzfte-orown-tertrary flake -- · D.UU U.UU 0.00 1.20g.
flake

Il::.u 1f.UUUf U116.021 1 cnert-ca rK 9ray-terti ary flake - U.UU 0.00 O.UU O.IlU g.
flake-

EU ;\tuuur ut is.ozs 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - O.UU U.UU U.UU U.!lug.
flake--

t.U Huuur U110.ULl:J 1 chert-clark gray-tertiary naxe - U.UU U.UU U.OO 0.9U g.
f1ake--

EU #UUOI I U1Hi.U3U 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 0.00 U.UU O.UO o.eo g.
flake--

I::.UlIuuur U124.UUL 1 quanz-wllite-secondary flake -- - D.UU U.UU U.UU 1.UUg.
f1ake--

EU #0007 U124.0U3 1 quartz-While-tertiary I flake - · 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.lU g.
flake

EU ;\tUDur I U1;t4.UU::J 1 qua rtz-white-tertia ry naxe -- - O.UU U.uu U.UU 1.UU g.
flake-·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site'- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0097 0124,015 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,80 g,
flake--

~U ",uuu7 u124,016 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - O,OU O.UO U.UU U.bU g,
f1ake-

EU #~007 0124,017 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 1[00 0,00 O,UU o.so g.
flake--

0124,018 1 chart-dark gray-tertIary flake - O,UU U.UU u.OO 0.90 g.
flake-

o-v ..-~....... U1Z4,Ul~ 1 chert-red brown-Ie rtta ry flake - 0,00 0,00 U.UU 1.UUg.
flake-

EU #0007 0124.020 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - - 1[00 0.00 O,UU 3.4U g,
flake--

EU ",00u7 U1jj.UUl 1 quartz-tan white- flake - - 0.00 0.00 u.uu U.jU g.
tertiary fla ke--

~U NUUU7 0133,002 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U,UU u.OO 0.00 1.20 g,
flake-

EU #0007 Uljj.UU4 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 1[00 0.00 0.00 0,30 g.
flake-

l::U ",UUUI U133.005 1 chart-dark gray-tertiary flake - U,UU D.UU 0,00 0.70 g,
flake--

EU#OO07 0133.UU6 1 ~neoUSfmetamorPlc- flake - 1[00 0.00 0,00 0,50 g,
a rk brown-tertia ry

flake-
EU #OU07 U13j.UOI 1 quartz-tan white- flaKe - - 1[00 0,00 0,00. O.7Ug. flawed

seco ndarv flake--
l::U ",uuo7 0133.008 1 quartz-tan white- flake -- - 0,00 0.00 0,00 1.60 s. flawed

tertiary f1ake--
EU #0007 013j.OU~ 1 quartz-tan White- ttake - 1[00 0.00 0,00 O.OUg. flawed

tertiary fla ke--
l::U ",UOOI U133.01 ° 1 quartz-tan White- flake - O,OU D.DD D.UU 0.50 g, flawed

tertiary flake--
EU #0007 01j3.Ul1 1 quartz-tan white- flake -- - U,UU U.UU 0.00 0.20 g. flawecl

tertiarv flake--
EU #00U7 Uljj,U1Z 1 quartz-tan white- flake 0,00 0.00 O.OU D.;Wg. flawed

tertiary flake--
I t::U Nuuur 0133.013 1 quartz-tan white- I flake - O.UU U.UU D.UU 0.20 g. flawed

tertiary flake--
EU #0007 U13j.U14 1 quartz-Ian white- I flake 0.00 0.00 O.OU o.ru g, traweo

lertiarv flake--
I:.U Nuour 0133,015 1 quartz-Ian while- I flake O.UU U.UU U,UU 0.40 g, flawed

tertiary flake--



Wilkins Site'- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #OOP? 0133.016 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. flawed
tlake-

l:U IWUUI 0133.019 1 chert-yeuow brown- I flake - U.DU U.UU U.UU U.4U g.
tertlarv flake--

l:U #UUUI 0133.022 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flaKe - O.UU U.UU U.UU U.uu g.
flake--

EU '/t0007 0133.0:U 1 Chert-black-secondary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.50g.
flake-

l:U /lUUU!:! U;lUl.UUj 1 chert-dark gray- flaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
second arv flake--

EU #0009 0214.003 1 chert-b rown -conme naxe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.31 g. .4::1/.b::l-,1I1.U
pri ma rv flake--

t:U tlUUUl:I 0214.004 1 chert-dark gray-tertia ry ttake - U.UU 0.00 0.00 3.80 9 .4::1/.00-.lll.U
flake-

EU /lUOU9 0214.005 1 chert-black-te rtia ry flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .45/.65-.7/1.0
flake--

t:u #UUUl:I 0214.006 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g. .45/.65-.7/1.0
flake--

l:U nuou!:! OZ14.UOI 1 chert-biack-tertiary flake - - O.DU O.UU O.UO 1.UU g. .45/.55-.7/1.0
flake--

t:U #UUUl:I 0214.008 1 chert-b lack-te rtia ry nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. .40/.65-.7/1.0
f1ake-

EU #0009 OZ14.UUY 1 chert-b lack-te rtiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g. .45/.65-.7/1.0
f1ake-

EU #0009 0214.010 1 Chert-oraCle-tertiary flake - - U.UU D.UU D.UU 1.1U g. .4o/.oo-.l1l.0
f1ake--

EU #0009 0214.011 1 chert-black-secondary flaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. .4o/.bo-.7f1.0
f1ake--

I::U #OOU!:! UZ14.U1Z 1 chert-dark gray- I flake - O.OU 0.00 0.00 1.5U g. .451.65-.7/1.0
second arv flake--

l:U 1I'UUUl:I UZ14.U14 1 arqilllte-qray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.50 g. .45/.65-.7/1.0
f1ake--

EU #0009 0226.0U2 1 quartzite-pink- t1aKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.90 g. .7011.U-l.ZI1 ,I
secon dary flake--

I::U1I'UUUl:I OUti.UUb 1 quartz-wnite-terttary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g. .75/1.0-1.211.7
flake--

EU #0009 0226.001 1 quartz-whi e-teruary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g. . 1011 .U-1.2/1 .f
flake··

t:U tlUUUl:I 0226.008 1 quartz-white-tertiary nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g. .75/1.0-1.211.7
flake-

I::U #0009 022ti.U1U 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .75/1.0-1.211.7
f1ake-.... - - - - - - - ------ - - - -



--------------- - - - -
Wilkins Site- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Calalog# Count Portion Malerial Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #00.09 0226.011 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. ·75ft.0-l.2/1. 7
f1ake-

t::u W:UUUl:i 1 chert -0 lack-terua ry flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. ·75f1.0-1.2/1. 7
ftake--

l::U #UUUl:i v"'''v.v I~ 1 chert-black-tertta ry naxa - U.UO U.OO 0.00 1.40 g. ·75fl.D-l.2fl. 7
f1ake--

l:U 1I'UUU1:IULLti.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. · fO/l.U-l.<:I1.1
flake-

l::U #UUU!:I 1 chert-black-tertia ry naxe -- - O.UO O.OU O.DO 0.70 g. ·75fl.D-l.2/1. 7
f1ake--

l:U W:UUU1:I0226.016 1 qua rtz-wrnte-te rllary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.BOg. .Io/1-U-1.<:I1.1
f1ake--

EU #U009 0220.02U 1 chert -b lack-tertia ry flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. .75/1.0-1.2/1.7
f1ake-

t::U W:UUU1:IU<:<:0.U<:1 1 chert-otack-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. · (0/1.u-l.2/1.1
f1ake--

EU #0009 0226.022 1 chert-btack-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60g. .fOIl.U-1.ZIl.f
flake-

t::U #UUlO U<:Uo.UUj 1 chert -black-te rtlary I flake -- - o.oo U.UU U.UU l.UU g. .5/.ob-.f5
flake-

EU #0010 0206.004 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 g. .0/.00-.70
flake-«

EU #0010 0208.000 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .751.85-.9f.95
flake--

t::U (W01U OZUll.UUf 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe -- - U.UU D.UD D.UO 0.90 g. .751.85-.9f.95
f1ake--

EU #0010 0208.010 1 chert-grayish white- I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.10 g. flawed chert; .fO/.llo-.'~/.
secondary f1ake- 95

l::U #UU10 ozzu.uut 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.OO 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
f1ake--

l:U W:UU1U ozzo.ooa 1 chert-black-tertrary I flake -- - 0.00 0:00 0.00 0.80 g. 1.0-3.5
flake-

EU #0010 0220.004 1 chert-black-tertiary I naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. 1.6-3.5
flake--

l::U W:UUlO uzzo.uue 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake -- - U.UU U.DU U.UU U.(O g. 1.6-3.5
flake-

EU #0010 0220.006 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. t.e-s.e
flake--

EU #0010 v ......", ....... 1 chert-black-tertlary t1aKe -- - 0.00 O.DO 0.00 0.70 g. 1.6-3.5
flake--

l::U #OUlO 1 enart-black-second ary flake -- - D.DU D.UU O.UD D.tlO g. 1.6-3.5
flake-



Wilkins Site'- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class; flake
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #OO)Q 0220.009 1 quartz-yellow white- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. 1.6-3.5
tertiarv flake-

I::U #UU11 0229.002 1 che rt-black-tertia ry naxe -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.~U g. .25/.3-.351.45
flake

I::U #UUll U~~!:l.UU~ 1 chert-black-pnmary I flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. .251.3-.35/.4:>
flake-

t:U '!1UU11 0229.004 1 chert-dark gray- naxe - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.UU g. .25/.3-.35/.45
secondary flake

EU #0011 U~~U.OOl 1 chert-yellow brown- nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
seco ndarv flake--

I::U "UU11 10230.002 1 chert-qray-tertiary I flake -- - o.ou 0.00 ~'OO 4.00 g.
flake--

I::U #U011 I 0~~0.003 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nake 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
flake--

I::U #UU11 10230.004 1 chert-qray-tertiary flake U.OO O.OU 0.00 O.BOg.
flake--

I::U #U011 I O~jO.OUO 1 chert-a lack-ta rtiary nase . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
flake--

EU #0011 10230.007 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- w 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.~U g.
flake--

I::U #OUl:l O~jZ.OOl 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake--

I::U NOU11. 0233.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.~0 g.
flake--

EU #0012 0233.UU3 1 chert-dark gray- naxe - - O,OU 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
secondary flake -

I::U #OOll. 01.j3.ou4 1 Igneous/metarnorpic- flake - o.ou a.uu 0.00 1.lU g.
dark gray-tertiary fl ake-
-

I::U 1I0Ulj 0238.001 1 chert-black-tertiary ! flake -- - O.UU o.oo o.uo o.ro g. .2/.25-.45/.5
flake

tU #0013 U23l:l.00<'. 1 qua rtz-whlte-ternary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .2/.25-.45f.5
flake--

I::U NUUM 0236.003 1 quartz-wtute-seconnary I flake -- - U.OU 0.00 0.00 1.!:l0 g. .zf.t.o-.45/.5
flake

EU #0013 0~3!:l.UU1 1 quartz-wtute-tertiary flaKe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .45-.65
flake-

t:U #UU1j 10239.002 1 quartz-whlte-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 a.DU O.UU u.50 g. .45-.65
flake--

I::U #0013 IOLI!:l,OU3 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. .45-.65
flake-

- - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.'

Wilkins Site- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU#OOP 0239.005 1 igneous/metamorpic- flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.50 g. .45-.65
qrav-tertiarv f1ake--

EU #OU14 U24~.UU2 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.6U g.
flake--

eu /fUUN 0249.003 1 cne rt-black-tertia ry flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
flake--

t:u l1uu14 ozse.uui 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. 00-.55
flake--

cU 1fUU14 0288.003 1 ~uartz-tan white-tertiary flaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. 00-.55
ake--

~~~uu v 0264.001 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - U.UU O.UO O.UO 0.60 g. .L/.20-.40
f1ake--

EU #0015 0264.00L 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. .2/.25-.45
flake--

CU #OUlo 0264.003 1 Chert-black-tertiary ~lake -- - U.UO U.UU U.UO 0.20 g. .21.L5-.40
flake--

I:::U/fUU15 0264.004 1 chert-black-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .2/.25-.45
flaKe--

EU #0010 ozsa.oos 1 chert-black-primary flake - U.oo 0.00 0.00 7.00 g. primary flaKe from
flaKe-- cobble; .2/.25-.45

I:::U#0010 ULb~.002 1 quartz-White-tertiary flaKe - D.UU O.UU D.DU U.3U g.
flake-

EU #0015 0269.003 1 che rt -black-prrma ry flaKe - 0.00 0.00 O.uu U.OUg. probably from cobble
flake--

EU #001:> ozes.ooa 1 chert-black-tertlary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.
flake ..

I:::.U#aUH; 0282.001 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 o.oo a.DD U.7U g.
flake--

I:::.U#UOlb 0286.006 1 quartzite-brown-cobble flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g.
primary flake-

EU #OOlb U2tlb.UUtl 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake -- - \J.OO 0.00 0.00 0.30 g.
f1ake--

CU#UU16 0286.009 1 chert-dark gray- flake -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.!:/Ug.
second arv flake--

I::U #UUlb ULtlb.011 1 chert -b lack-te rttary I flake - - U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.
flake--

t:U nUUlb 0286.012 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake .. - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30g.
flaKe--

CU #0017 0290.002 1 fragment chert-black-cobble I flake -- - U.UU U.UU O.UU 6.20 g. laterially fractured
primary flake-fragment- pebble/small cobble
lateral



Wilkins Site- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0017. 0290.004 1 chert-black-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60g.
f1ake-

cU 1,l0017 0291.004 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.:'0 g. .::1/.4-.:'(.0:'
flake-

EU #0017 0291.005 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. .3/.4-.5/.65
f1ake--

eu ~0017 0291.005 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .j/A-.bl.tiS
flake--

EU #0017 0291.008 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe - - O.OD D.OD 0.00 0.70 g. .3/.4-.5/.65
flake-

EU #0017 0300.001 1 cne rt-macx-secon dary flake - . 0.00 0.00 \l.00 1.00 g. .2/.2tl-.4tl
flake-

EU "'DUll U::Iuu.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe - - U.OO 000 0.00 0.50 g. .2/.2tJ-.4b
flake-

EU #0017 0300.003 1 chert-black-tertiary nake - - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. .2(.25-.45
flake-

EU #0017 0300.005 1 chert-dark gray-primary ttake -- - U.UU O.UU O.UU 0.10 g. .2/.20-.45
f1ake--

EU #0017 ' 0300.000 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - D.OO 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. cobble or pebble pnmary
f1ake- flake' .2/.25-.45

EU #0017 0300.007 1 chert-Clark gray-tertiary nake - - U.UO U.UU 0.00 0.30 g. .£1.25-.45
flake--

EU #0017 0300.009 1 chert-dark gray·tertlary rlaKe - - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. .2/.25-.45
flake--

EU lIUOl ( osoo.oio 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.::IOg. .2/.25-.4b
flake-

l::U #0018 0297.001 1 chert-dark gray·tertlary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. .7/.75-1.0
flake--

cu'mU1ES U297.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.5u g. 7/.75-1.0
f1ake-

EU #0018 0297.011 1 Chert-White-primary I flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.50 g. .7/.75-1.0
flake-

eu #0018 0299.01£ 1 cnert-dark gray-tertiary I ttake -- . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70g. 1.0-1.3
flake--

t.U 1IUOlIS U299.U1::l 1 c:her!-dark gray-pnmary nake - U.OU 0.00 U.DO 1.00 g. probably rrom cobble;
flake- 1.0-1.3

tU 110018 0299.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. 1.0-1.3
flake--

t.u 1,lUUl1$ U299.U1::l 1 chert-dark gray-tertIary nake - - O.UU D.UU U.DU 0.60g. 1.U-l.::I
flake-

tV #0018 I U299.U1l) 1 chart-dark gray-tertiary I tlake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. 1.0-1.3
f1ake-·--------------- - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0299.017 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g, 1.0-1.3, .
f1ake-·

EU #0016 0299.018 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. 1.0-1.3
flake--

I;;U#UDlll U2m:I.U1~ 1 chert-btack-terttary nake D.UU U.UU U.DU D.OD g. 1.D-L~
flake--

EU t!001 6 0299.022 1 chert-bl ack-tartiary nake -- D.DD U.DO 0.00 0.60 g. 1.0-1.3
flake--

EU #0018 0299.lJ2::1 1 qua rtzite-yellow brown- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 G.UU Lmg. 1.U-l.3
secondary f1ake--

t:u Il'UU1/j 0299.024 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary nake -- - 0.00 O.DO ~.UU UAU g. 1.D-l.J
flake--

I:.U #OU11:l U299.UL5 1 Quartz-tan White-tertiary tlaks -- - 0.00 0.00 D.UU 1.10 g. 1.0-1.3
flake--

EU #0016 0331.001 1 19 neoustmetamorp IC- flake -- - U.UO U.UO 0.00 2.40 g. .45'.0-1.::1; tit rata I, II, III
dark gray-tertiary flake-
-

EU#0018 0331.002 1 chert-black-teruary flaKe -- - U.DU U.DU 0.00 0.90g. .45/.5-1.3; titrata I, II, III
flake--

I:.U #UOU2 OU::IU.UU2 1 IgneoustmetamorplC- tnraciat eoge nake scraper asyrnetrtcal- cru rno 2.32 3.34 Uti 7.5D g. nake scraper
gray-tertia ry f1ake- retouch straight-side nib-biface

and end
EU #0004 0037003 1 quartz-yellow White- mraciat eage nake scraper asyrnetrical- cru rna L.f5 2.J/j 1.35 9.40 g. naxe scrape r

secondary flake-- retouch straight- nib stf-
straight biface

EU #0006 0112.042 1 snaie-oarx gray- I flake scraper asyrnetrical- cru rna O.lU 2.!:M '.UU 11.00 g. scraper worked onto
secondary flake- straight- nib stf- edge of crude flake

straight biface
I:.U #UUU7 O1L4.U21 1 quartz-yellow white- flake scraper asyrnetrical- cru nib 4.03 2.98 0.72 9.10 g. flake scraper -

secondary flake- straighl-side rnd-biface rectangular shaped
and end

I:.U #UUUt U124.U22 1 quartz-while-tertiary flake scraper asyrnetrical- cru rnd 3.27 3.03 1.17 11.5U g. flake scraper - ovoid
flake-- straight-side nib stt- shaped

and end biface
t:U /fOOUI UU4.U2~ 1 Igneouslmetamorplc- tnraciat edge naxe scraper asyrnetrical- eru rno 4.14 3.22 1.Ut 10.U4 g. primary naxe, possioty

brown-primary flake-- retouch straight-side nib-biface fer, with one edge
and end worked into scraper

EU #0007 U133.U23 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake scraper asyrnetrical- cru rnd 3.76 2.49 0.88 6.60 g. flake scraper
flake-- straight- nib stf-

straight biface



Wilkins Site . Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site

. Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0009 0226.018 1 igneous/metamorpic- flake scraper asymetrical- cru rnd 3.75 1.78 0.67 5.90g. flake with lateral edge
red brown-secondary straight- nib-biface worked into scraper; .
flake- slraiaht 75/1.0-1.2/1.7

EU #001.2 10233.005 1 quartz-brown-primary bifacial edge flake scraper cru rna 4.07 2.45 0.89 10.07 g. flake scraper
flake- retouch nib stf fra-

biface
EU #0017 10290.005 1 iqneousrmetamorplc- flake scraper -- cru rnd stf 5.2!:l 4.4j 1.30 30.05 g. scraper worked on to

red gray-primary ftake- fra nib- edge of primary cobble
biface flake' 0/.4-.31.4

I::.U#UUl f 0300.004 1 fragment Igneous/metamorptc- I fla ke scrape r asymetrical- cru rnd- 4.80 4.12 0.84 5.50g. .2/.25-.45
way-primary flake- straight-side biface
ranment- and end

EU #OUO!:l 0226.005 T quartz-yellow white- blfacial edge reamer asyrnetrical- cru rod 2.56 0.98 0.57 2.50 g. reamer on edge or thick
tertiary flake-- retouch straight- nib-biface flake; .75/1.0-1.2/1.7

straight
II::.U #UUUb 10120.001 1 Igneou s/metamorplc- bifacial edge scraper asyrnetricat- cru rnd 5.61 4.07 2.09 46.30 g. scrapers worked on 10

dark brown-cobble retouch straight-side nib stf fra- three sections of primary
I primary f1ake- and end biface cobble sectionlflake

EU #0015 1 Igneouszmetamorpic- I bifaclaT eage scraper asymetrical- cru rna 3.70 3.!:l9 1,18 25.70 g. scrapers worked on to
brown-cobble primary retouch straight- nib stf- two edges of thick
flake-- straicht biface cobble flake

EU #0016 102B2.UU<! 1lfragment quartzite-light brawn- I bifacial scraper, asymetncal- cru rnd stf 4.16 s.ue 1.46 24.UU g. scraper and denticulate
cobble primary flake- reduction denticulate straight-side nib-biface worked on to two edges
tracrnent- and end of; th ick flake

EU #UUUL 0030.003 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized utilized flake -- cru rno 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.70 g. utilized flake
gray-tertiary flake-- without nib-

oreoaration
EU #0006 0112.036 1 shale-g ray-secondary utilized tlake - cru rnd O.OU U.UU 0.00 4.30 g. utilized flake - elongated

flake-- nib sU- cresent shaped
biface

EU #UOU9 0214.0IT 'r chert-red brown-tertiary utilized flake - cru rnd 0.00 O.UU O.UU 3.00 g. utilized flake; .451.65-.
flake-- nib-biface 7/1.0

EU #UUUg 0214.016 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary utilized flake cru rnd 0.00 o.oo u.uu 4.20 g. utilized tiake: .4~I.o~-.
flake-- nib-biface 711.0

I EU#00l7 10291.0lTI --, chert-dark gray-pebble Ulilizea utilized nake -- cru rnd U.UU U.uO 0.00 0.57 g. pebble primary flake With
surface- without nib-biface one utilized edge; .3/.4-.

I oreoaration 5/.65
I::.U#UUll;1 10297.005 1 quartzite-red brown- utilized flake -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 --0.00 4.20 g. utilized flake; .7/.75-1.0

primary f1ake-- nib-biface

Sum(Count): 255

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site:'" Native American Llthics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: pebble

Period:

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0017- 0291.002 1 fragment chert-dark gray-pebble- bifacial edge scraper asymetrical- cru rnd sit 3.32 2.29 0.97 8.50 g. broken pebble with edge
fragment-lateral retouch straighl- nib-biface worked in 10scraper; .3/.

strainht 4-.5/.65

~um(Count): 1
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Calalog# Counl Porlion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0004 0036.002 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
flake

I:U #uuu5 0097.006 1 chert:aarn gray-tertiary lIaKe -- - O.UU U.OO U.UU 0.90 g.
flake-

EU #0006 0101.001 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake -- - 0:00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
flake-

EU #0006 0101.001 1 chert-light brown- I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g.
tertiarvflake-«

I:U #0005 nr 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nake -- - O.uu c.oo U.UU 1.UOg.
flake--

EU #0006 0112.0U7 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I nake -- - 0:00 0.00 0.00 3.60 g.
flake--

Ul1 L.UUli 1 bitacial cl1ei'f-Qarll gfay-tertlary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,:'W g,
reduction flake-bifacial reduction-

0112.009 1 bifactal cnert.:crarll gray-tertiary t1aKe - O.UU U.OO 0.00 0,90 g,
reduction flake-bifacial reduction-

EU #0006 U112,010 1 Maclal chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.90 g.
reduction flake-bifacial reduction-

I:U #0006 0112,024 1 chert-darK gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 0.40 g,
flake--

I:U #UUUb 0112,028 1 chert-gray-secondary I flake - o.oo U.uu 0.00 0.30 g.
flake--

I:U #0006 ,0ni.UiS 1 Igneous/melamorplc- I flake -- - 0,00 0,00 0.00 0,60 g.
brown-tertiary f1ake--

EU #0006 10123,UOl 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake - - o.oo u.uu 0.00 0.10 g, .35/.55-~
flake--

II:U #0005 10123.002 1 chert-:olaCK-terllary I naxe : -- - o.oo U,OU U.UU U.20 g. .35/.55-.6/.65
flake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: A
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:
Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length
Unil# Catalog# Count

Technique
ness

flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
EU #0007 0124.001 1 quartz-white-tertiary

flake--
flake - O.UU 0lK! 0.00 0.30 g.

EU #0007 0133.003 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary
flake-· - u.uu 0.00 '0.00 1'l1r g. .75/1.0~ 1.2/1.7
chert·black-tertiary ttake -

~OO9 10226.009 1
./5/.85-.9/.95f1ake-- u.oo TOO 0.00 1.00 g.

chert-blacK-tertiary I flake -- -
lEU #001U 10208.00B 1

1.6-3.5flake-- - O.uu 0.00 0.00 o-:m>g.
Chert-black-tertiary I tlake --

~U #0010 0220.002 1
flake

I flake -- - u.uu '0.00 O.OU 2.10 g.
iE1Jl1ITD 12 10233-:001 1 chert-Illack-tertlary

flake-- -- - V.OO 0lK! 0.00 Q9lJg.
-nJ~0014 I 024~.001 1 chert-dark gray~[ertlary I nase

flake - o.ou \>.00 0.00 0.50 g. 100-.55

1EOl10014 10288'JY02 1 chert-dark gray tertiary I flake
f1ake-- - O.uo 0])0 0.00 O.5ITg.

lEU #0016 1 Chert-dark brown- I flaKe
I VLOO.VIV

terti arv flake I flake - u.uu '0.00 0.00 0.30 g.
10286'JY13 1 chert-dark gray-tertiaryEU #0016 flake-- OJrO 0.00 T5ITg. 10-.3- O.uu

lElf#OO16 103U4.001 1 Chert-black-tertiary I flaKe
flake-- lrOO 0.00 0.80g. .11.75-1.0

I flake - o.ou
lEU #0011:110297.0U3 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary

f1ake-- - O.UU 0.00 lJ'.00 0.50 g. 1.0-1.3

lEU #0018 W99.021 1 chert-dark gray·tertlary I flaKe
flake O.UU 0.00 0])0 OW g. 1.0-1.::!
chert-dark gray-temary ,flake -- -

cU#0018 lJ'299.027 1
flake

Sum(Count): 28

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: biface

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0008 0213.018 1 whole ig neous/metamorpic- bifacial drill symetrical- cru rnd 2.74 1.20 0.65 2.90g. drill - elongated; .35/1.0-.

gray-tertiary flake- reduction straight- grn fra 8/1.3

whole- straiqht nib-biface

""EIT#0015' 02l5.UU5 1 quartz-tan white-tertLary bitaclal drill asyrnetrical- cru rna 2.32 1.t1:1 -0.55 2.3U g. cnll worked on to end of

flake- reduction straight- nib-biface small biface; tapering to

straight drill tip; .65-.95

EU-#0010 10217.024 , qu artz-white-te rtiary bifacial knife cru rnd 2.52 2.65 0.86 5.30 g. I knife bifaclally worked on

flake-- reduction nib stt- to blocky fragment; .91

biface 1.1-1 .211.3

EU #0011 0231.020 1 chert-black-secondary bitacial knife syrnetncat- cru rno 3.17 2.55 1.09 10.01 g. lhick pnmary traKe

flake-- reduction straight and nib stf- bifacially worked into

sinuous- biface knife possible scraper

stralqht
use on second edge

EunOU13 0243.036 1 quartz-whlle-tertlary t)ltaclal knife symetncal- cru rnd 3.95 2.38 1.24 10.04 g. laurel leaf shapeo knife; .

flake-- reduction straight and nib stt- 65-.85

sinuous-side biface
and end

EU #0014 0273.010 , sedimentary-gray and blfacial knife asymetncal- cru rod 5.04 3.44 T.ao 24.60 g. Taurel-leaf shaped biface

wh ite-second ary flake-- reduction straight and nib stf- knife - crudely made;

sinuous-side biface shale? - laminated rock;

and end cl.: .85/.95

""EIT#0018 0310.016 1 tip che rt-black-tertiary bltacial projectile symetncal- cru roo U.UU 1.42 0.44 1.2U g. projectile point or knite

f1ake-tip-proxi mal reduction point/knife straight- nib stf- tip - biface; 1.3-1.6; I.:

transverse break straiqht biface 1.85

EU #OOOB 021~U2U 1 quartzite-brawn-cobble bifacial edge scraper asymetncaf- cru rnd 4.42 -3.15 1:-63 28.30 g. .35/1:-0-.8/0

primary flake-- retouch straight-side nib stffra-
and end biface

EU #0008 10213.023 1 quartz-yellOW white- bifaclai scraper and asymelricaT- cru rnd f.4l 4.BU 2.UB fL.OU g. . blocky fragment

tertiary flake- reduction knife straight and nib stf fra- bifacially worked into

sinuous-side bitace knife (one edge) and

and end
scraper (second edge); .
35/1.0-.8/1.3

....v 'v,''' ou~.019 1 fragment cherf-blacl(..lertlary bifaclal utilized biface asymetrlcaf- cru rnn 0.00 2.06 0:66 1.70g. bifacefragmenl-

flake-fragment- reduction straight and nib-biface probable cutting tool; I.

sinuous-side :0.92.65-.95

and end

Sum(Count}: 10



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: biface
Period: Late Archaic/Early Woodla

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Malerial Production Function Edge Damage length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #OOO!! 0213.011 1 almost quartz-yellow white· bifacial projectile point asymetrica 1- cru rnd 3.48 2.54 1.14 9.50 g. Perkiomen projectile point - lateral

complete tertiary flake-almost reduction straig ht-side nib-biface Broad and end reworking; .

cornnlete-broken ear and end
35/1.0-.8/1.3

Sum(Count): 1
Period: Late Woodland

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0018 0310.037 1 proximal chert-black-tertiary ~fojectile point asymetrical- cru rnd stf 0.00 2.19 0.65 2.309· Levanna projectile point base; tip

fragment flake-proximal ase straight- nib-biface missing: 1.3-1.6

fragment-medial straight
tra nsve rse break

Sum(Count): 1
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0004 0041.003 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.70 g.

flake-- fraqment

-EUlIOO07 o 140l}04 1 quartz-yellow white- blocky - - o.uu U.OO -0.00 O.70g.

secondary flake- fracrnent

EU #0007 0140.005 1 quartz-yellow white- blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.

secondary flake- fraament

EU #0007 0140:007 1 qua rtz-white-te rtlary blocKy -- - 0.00 0.00 \foo 2.60 g.

flake- fraarnent

EU #0006 0213.007 1 quartz-yellow white- blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.709· .35/1.0·.8/1.3

secondary flake- fraament

"""EU#OOO~ Orr7.004 1 quartz-yellow white- btocky -- - 0.00 0.00 QQO 5"""0.01g. 1.211.7-1.55/1.8

tertiary' flake-- fraament

EU #0009 0227.021 1 chert -black-tertta ry ~locky . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g. G/1.7-1:55/1.8

flaKe- fraement

"""EU#OOO~ 0227.024 1 chert-dark gray-pnmary IOloCKy -- - 0.00 0.00 LJ.OO 4.11Jg. 1.211.7-1.55/1.8

flake-- fraoment

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0009 0227.032 1 quartz-yellow white- blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.30 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8
secondary flake-- fraament

EU (/{JU1U uz i i.002 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocKy -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.50 g. .911.1~
flake-- fraornent

EU #Op10 0217.02U 1 quartz-yellow white- I blocky - 0.00 0.00 D.UU 2.UUg. .9/1.1-1.2{1~
tertiary flake-- ' fraament

EU #001U 0£1/.025 1 quartz-wnite-tertiary I blocKy - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g. .9/1.1~
flake-· fraament

, EU#0011 0231.004 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I blocky -- - IT.oO 0.00 0.00 1.30 g.
flake-- fraament

lEU #0011 0231.UU5 1 cnert=black-cobble blocky . 0.00 U.UU 0.00 6.40 g.
I orimarv flake-- fraornent

l::U >'fUUl1 0231.019 1 chert-gray-second ary blocky - 0.00 0.00 000 3.50 g.
flake-- fraornent

EU #0011 0231.024 1 quartz-wnlte-lertlary blocky - - 0.00 U.UU U.UU 2.20 g.
flake·- fraament

t:U #UU11 0246.001 1 quartz-wnlte-secondary blocKy _. - U.UU U.UU O.UU 9.70 g. .75/1.8-~5/1.0
flake-- fraqment

EU #0012 10234.U1J 1 fragment cne rt-g ray-cobble blocky -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 7.50 g. small cobble primary
primary flake-fragment- fragment blocky fragment
lateral

EU >'fUU12 U2b1.004 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocKy -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.70 g.
flake-- fraament

EU #0012 0261.036 1 chert-dark gray-CObble blocKy .- - 0.00 0.00 U.UO 4.UU g.
orimarv flake-- fraement

EU #0013 U243.o21 1 quartzite-white- blocky .- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
secondary flake fraament

l::U #UU13 0243.031 1 tragment chert-darK gray-cobble- blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,20 g.
fraornent- fracrnent

EU #0016 0294.U1\:1 1 quartz1te-plrlk-!ertlary blocky -- - O.UU D.DU U.UU 1.20 g. .94/1.02-1.19/1.22
flake- tracrnent

l::U /;tUU1S 0306.020 1 quartz-w1i1te-secondary blocky .. - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
flake- fraqrnent

l::U Il'UUll 10308.031 1 quartz-wlli!e-secondary blocky -- - U.OO o.uu u.uu 0.60 g.
flake·· fraament

EU #0017 103U8.U32 1 chert-black-primary blocky -- . O.UU U.UD U.UD 4.20 g. blocky fragment from
flake-- fraament cobble

l::U nUaH! u310.009 1 quartz-tan wnlte-tertlary mocxy - IT.OO 0.00 0.00 6.60 g. 1.3-1.6
flake- traornent

lEU #0018 10310.013 1 chert-black-pnmary blocky -- 0.00 0.00 D.UU 1.JU g. pnmary cobble or flake
flake-- fragment blocky fragment; 1.3·1.6



.'

Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0008. 0213.022 1 qua rtz-white-seco ndary bifacial edge denticulate asymetrical- cru rnd 6.99 2.B8 2.29 36.70 g. denticulate worked on to
flake- retouch s~raight and nib-biface edge of blocky fragment;

smuous- .35/1.0-.8/1.3
straicht

EU #0~11 10246.003 1 Igneo us/metarnorplc- pecked and cnu asymetrical- cru rnd j.fU 1.40 1.14 6.40 g. emil
gray-tertiary flake-- ground straight- grn smo

stralaht nib-biface
EU #0010 10217.009 T IgneouSfmetamorplc- I bifactal edge I tire cracked -- fcr stF fra 5.11 3.32 2.33 49.70 g. cobble acze

dark gray-secondary retouch adl.e cru rnd subsequently fire
flake- nib-biface cracked rock; .9/1.1-

1.2/1.3

EU #0010 10217.011 -1 Igneous/metamorplc- fire cracked fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.20 g. TIre cracked rock; .9/1.1-
light brown-primary rock 1.2/1.3
flake--

'EU 1/'OOlU "0217.012 1 Igneousfmetamo rpIC- I fl re cracked -- r- fcr-=oTface 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.20 g. fire cracked rock: .911.1-
gray brown-cobble rock 1.2/1.3

I primary flake--
I EU#OOl1 10245.U15 -, Igneou s/metamorplc- I fire cracked I fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 127.50 g. lire cracked rack

brown-cobble primary rock
flake-

lEU #UU1Z 10261.001 1 Ig neous/meta rnorpic- , fire cracked tcr reo- 0.00 0.00 0.00 60.07 g. fire cracked rock
dark gray-tertiary flake- rock biface
-

l:U lI'UUl j 10243.019 -, quartzite-pink- I fire cracked I fcr red- U.UU U.UU " O.O~ 5.40 g.
secondary flake- rock biface

EU #0013 10243.035 -, [Tragment Igneousfmetamorplc- utilized , fire cracked fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 494.30 g.
brown-cobble primary without rock
tlake-fracrnent-l atera I I oreoaratlon

EU #0010 0217.UUB 'I sa ndstone-brown- pecked and I fire cracked fcr cru rnd 4.52 4.08 2.59 46.00 g. I fl re cracked rock
secondary flake- ground rock used as srno grn subsequently used as

abrader nib-biface slotted abrader; .9/1/1-
1.211.3

EU #0013 0243.002 1 quartz-yellow white- blfacial krute asyrnetrical- cru rnd B.99 4.2.1 Z.Uf 70.03 g. i mocky Iragment
secondary f1ake- reduction straight and nib st!- bifacially worked into

sinuous- biface single knife edge tool; .
straiaht 65-.85

lEU #OU15 10275.UU4 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary I bifacial I knife asyrnetricat- cru rnd 3.86 2.85 1.24 25.80 g. knife worked on to edge
flake-- reduction straig ht and nib-biface of tri an~ular sha ped

sinuous- blocky ragment; .65-.95
straiqht

"EU #0009 10227.005 1 argillite-gray-secondary blfacial edge scraper asymetrical- cru rnd 6.4!l 3.57 1./9 29.80 g. I btocky Iragment With one
f1ake- retouch straight-side nib-biface edge worked into

and end scraper; 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0012' 0261.003 1 igneouslmetamorpic- scraper -- cru rnd 5.01 3.46 1.97 23.60 g. blocky fragment worked

dark gray-tertiary flake- nib stf- into scraper on one edge

- biface

I EU #001~ 10243-:-034 1 Igneou srmetarnorpic- I ortactat edge scraper asymetrtcal- cru rnd 4.00 3.HZ U.1:I3 6.90g. [blocky fragment with one

dark gray-secondary retouch straight- nib stf fra- edge worked into

fiake- straioht biface scraper

II::U#UU1:J . 0275.005 1 I fragment IgneouSlmetamorplc- nrractal edge scraper asyrnetrical- cru rnd 3.64 2.90 1.00 14.70 g. scraper worked on to

waY-CObble primary retouch straight- stf-biface edge of cobble blocky

lake-fragment- straight fragment; pentagonal
shaped' .65-.95

lEU #0009 10227.003 1 quartz-yellow wmte- blfaclal scraper, asymetricat- cru rnd 7.70 3.r5 2.~1 69.20 g. I blocky fragment wilh one

tertiary flake- reduction denticulate straight-side nib stf- edge made into
and end biface denticulate and other

edge into scraper; 1.21
1.7-1.55/1.8

EU #0011 0231.030 1 quartz-yellOW white- utilized blocky cru rnd U.OU U.OO 0.00 18.40 g. utilized blocky fragment

tertiary fiake-- fragment nib stf-
biface

Sum(Count): 46
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0013 0243.033 1 igneous/metamorpic- utilized \"Indian Paint -- unmodifie 5.19 2.76 1.43 24.90 g. \"Indian Paint Pot\"

dark gray-cobble without Pot\" d- possible pigment

crirnarv flake-- oreoaratlon source; liminite

EU #0010 0217.003 1 fragment quartzite-light brown- I bIIaclal edge aaze cru rnd 7.09 4.72 2.6l:1 09.60 g. coon Ie worKed on end

cobble-fragment-Iateral retouch nib stf fra- into adze; .9/1.1-1.2/1.3
biface

lEU #UUU4 10041.004 11 fragment Igneou s/melamorplc- utilized anvil - cru rnd 4.38 4.17 4.09 47.10 g. I fractured small cobble
gray-cobble-fragment- without nib stf fra- previously used as anvil

lateral preparation biface - possible nutting stone
or hammerstone

I:::U#0006 10115,004 11 fragment quartzlte=ngn I brown- utilized anvil -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 6990 g. section of fractu red
cobble primary flake- without fra- cobble showing small

fragment- preparation uniface area of anvil damage on
one surface; oosslblv fer



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: 8
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique
ness

EU #0008 0213.009 , quartz-white-cobble blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.50 g. .35/1.0-.8/1.3

orlmarv flake-- fragment

EU #0006 ~6 -, almost Igneous/metamorplc- ground & cobble with grn smc 9.63 6.58 2.34 27.50 g. rectangular shaped

complete dark gray-cobble- blfacial edge groundstonel fra cru rnd cobble with one surface

almost complete- retouch mana and nib-biface extensively ground/mana

scraper use
and one end worked into
scraper

EU #0006 0115.005 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- lillaclaT edge aentlculate asymetncal- cru rnd 5.96 2.94 L~4 21.40 g. I fractured small cobble

brown-cobble primary retouch straight and nib sit fra- with one edge worked

flake-fragment-lateral sinuous- biface into denticulate

straight

EU #0018 0310.UU7 T fragment Igneous/metamorplc- Ibifaclal edge fire cracked - cru tcr nib 3.49 3.41 O~6 3.50 g. fire cracked cobble flake

dark gray-cobble retouch cobble flake fra stf rnd- showing prior

primary flake-fragment- with biface
hammerstone use and

hammerstone
subsequent scraper use

use
on one edge; 1.3-1.6

~U #0010 OZ17.UU4 1 i fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked cru rnd 0.00 O.OU 0.00 95.50 g. tire cracked rock

dark gray-cobble- without groundstone wnsmo
previously used as

fragment- preparation cr-biface
groundstone tool; .9/1.1-
1.2/1.3

lEU #0016 0306.00Z 1 tragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized fire cracked -- ter cru grn 8.96 5.95 3.23 99.40 g. cobble hammerstone

light gray-cobble without hammerstone nib-biface subsequently fire

primary flake-fragment- I preparation
cracked rock

-ELnI'OO04 lT041.UU1 1 quartz-red brown- utilized I fire cracked -- Ifcr recr- U.OO O.UU 0.00 15.30 g. I fl re cracked rock

cobble primary flake-- without rock biface
i oreoaration

""EIT#0010 0217.006 1 fragment 19neou srmetamorpic- utilized fire cracked fcr red- 0.00 0.00 0.00 99.20 g. I fire cracked rock; .9/1. 1-

dark gray-cobble- without rock biface 1.2/1.3

fraqment- I preparation

EUl1OO13 -0243.0Z8 11fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked -- I fcr:brrace U.OU O.UU 0.00 66.70 g.

brown-cobble- without rock
fraqment- preparation

0243.029 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire craCKe-d fcr red- -0.00 0.00 0.00 4J])(Jg.

brown-cobble- without rock biface

fraqment- I crena ration

EU #0015 ULfb.UU1 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- [Tire cracke<:l -- I fcr- O.UU U.OO -0-:00 1HlOg. [fire cracked rock; .65-.95

waY-CObble primary rock
lake-fraqment-

EU #0015 0275.002 1 Tragment Igneou$lmetamorplc- fire cracked -- tor- 0.00 0.00 0.00 29.80 g. fire cracked rock; .65-.95

gray-cobble primary rock
f1ake-fragment-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0015 0275.031 1 fragment igneousfmeta ma rpic- utilized fire cracked - fcr red- 0.00 0.00 0.00 06.10 g. fire cracked rock: .65-.95
red brown-cobble without rock biface
primary f1ake-fraament- I preparation

I::U flUUl!> I ULf5.032 1 ,fragment Igneousfmetamorplc- utilized I fire cracked tcr-tntace 0.00 U.UU U.OO 74.20 g. fire craCkeci rocK; .65-.95
brown gray-cobble without rock
onrnarv ftake-fraqrnent- I preparation

l::.UflUUle 10294.00"- , I fragment Igneous/metamorplc- fire cracked -- [TIre U.OO 0.00 0.00 b4.!:l0 g. I fi re cracked rock; .94/
dark gray-cobble rock cracked 1.02-1.19/1.22
primary f1ake-fragment- rock-

biface
EU #0010 OL!:l4.003 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- fi re cracked -- fire u.uu U.OO 0;00 77.50 g. fire cracked roCK: :947

waY-CObble primary rock cracked 1.02-1.19/1.22
lake-fragment- rock-

biface
EU #0016 0306.001 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fi re cracked -- Tcr rea- 0.00 0.00 0.00 31.60 g. I fire craCKed roCK

red brown-cobble without rock biface
orima rv flake-fraame nt- I oreoaration

I::U "'0018 u310.002 1 fragment Igneou Slmetamorplc- tire cracKecf fcr-biface u.ou u.uu 0.00 22.60 g. I fire cracked rock: 1.3-1.6
arav-cobble-frao ment- rock

EU #0018 0310.003 1 tragment iqneous/metamorplc- fi re cracked -- Tc:r:oiface U.OO 0.00 O.UU se.zu g. tire cracked rock; 1.3-1K
light brown-cobble- rock
fraoment-

t:U ",UUl 8 0310.005 1 fragment Igneousfmetamorplc- fire cracked fcr cru nib U.OU u.uu 0.00 17.40 g. I fire cracked rock With
gray-cobble primary rock with rnd-biface one edge utilized; 1.3-
f1ake-fraa ment- utilized edCle 1.6

I::U ",UU15 uUb.037 1 whole Igneousfmeta rna rpic- O,laClal tire cracked -- cru md fra bAf 4.eb 4.19 06.00 g. cobble worked Into
red brown-cobble reduction rock, fcr red stf- chopperfhammerstone;
primary flake-whole- denticulate biface subsequently fire

affected' .65-.95
I::U #UU18 0310.008 1 Igneousfmetamorplc- peeked and groundstone asymetrical- gm sma 8.07 4.81 1.85 88.50 g. groundstone also usee

dark gray-cobble- qround and knife straight- cru md as a knife; 1.3-1.6
stralcht nib-biface

EU #0007 0140.009 1 fragment Igneousfmetamorplc- pecked and groundslone ,. grn srno 5.17 3.67 1.83 45.40 g. fractu red srna II
gray-cobble-fragment- ground celt used as cru nib groundstone celt

hammerstone fra-biface subseq uen lIy fractured
with end used as a
hammerstone

lEU #0018 I VJ IV.VV' 1 fragment 19neous/melamorplc· uuuzeo groundstone -- cru rod Ira j.41l 3.4i. l.rb 29.60 g. groundslone cobble with
light brown-cobble- without cobble with gm sma one edge used as a
fragment- preparation hammerstone nib-Mace hammerstone; 1.3-1"6

use



Wilkins Site '- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0004 0069.001 1 almost igneo us/metamorpic- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd 7.06 5.55 3.00 172.20 g. small cobble
complete red brown-cobble- without nib fra- harnrnerstone

almost complete-lateral preparation biface
E::U#0007 0140.005 1 I fragment Igneous/metamo rptc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd 5.69 4.69 2.63 105.70 g. cobble hammerslone

red brown-cobble- wilhout nib fra- subseq uently fractu red
fragment-proximal preparation biface
obllcue break

, EU #0008 10213.024 1 whole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnel fra 6.10 6.04 4.77 183.90 g. cobore nammerstane; .
dark gray-cobble- without nib slf- 35/1.0-.6/1.3
whole- preparation biface

E::U#0009 10227.001 11fragment chert-dark gray-cooDle- I bitacial edge hammerstone -- cru rnd 3.07 2.31 1:56 15.20 g. small cobble
fragment-lateral retouch nib stf- hammerstone; 1.2/1.7-

biface 1.55/1.8
EU #0010 , 0217.007 1 almost Igneous/melamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd 4.40 4.iU 1.46 40.05 g. cobble hammerstone -

complete dark gray-cobble- without nib fra- one edge fractured; .91
almost comolete- I preparation biface 1.1-1.2/1.3

E::U#DU1U 10217.010 1 almost Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone cru rnd stf j.fr 4.1f 2.04 46.70 g. cobble hammerstone; .
complele dark gray-cobble- without fra nib- 9/1.1-1.2/1.3

almost cornolete- preparation biface
eu #UUli 10234.012 1 fragment IgneouSTmetamorplc- utilized hammerstone cru rndTra 3.12 2.25 1.92 13.60 g. small cobble/pebble

light brown-cobble- without nib-biface hammerstone
fraoment-Iateral crena ration

EU #0012 0242.027 1 almost Igneous/rnetamorpic- hammerstone -- cru rnd 5.92 3.24 2.84 60.04 g. cobble nammerstone.
complete gray brown-cobble- nib stf- 96/1.24-1.25/1.52

almost comolete- biface
E::U#0012 10242.025 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- hammerstone cru rnd ::I.211 2.42 1.85 19.60 g. cobble hammerstone.

gray brown-cobble- nib stf- 96/1.24-1.25/1.52
fraoment- biface

E::U#OU13 0243.030 1 whole 19neous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd s.zt 4.2f 2.61 78.20 g. cobble hammerstone
red brown-cobble- without nib fra stf-
whole- preparation biface

t::u #uu15 Ui/:>.008 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone asyrnetrical- cru rnd 0.00 3.00 1.22 8.00g. edge of ovoid cobble
dark gray-cobble without straight- nib-biface used as hammerstone; -
primary f1ake-fragment- preparation straight 1:2.23.65-.95
distal transverse break

EU #0015 10275.029 1 almost Igneou s/metamorplc- utilized nammerstone -- cru rmrtra 3.50 3.31 2.16 ::I::I.2.Ug. small cobble
complete light brown-cobble without nib-biface hammerstone; .65-.95

primary flake-almost prepa ration
comolete-

i t::U #OOlb 10275.033 11fragment Igneous/metamo rpic- utilized hammerstone cru tra 4.7:> j.n 3.02 56.10 g. cobble hammerstone
light brown-cobble without rnd-biface fragment; .65-.95
primary f1ake-fragment- preparation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site '- Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0015 0275.034 1 fragment igneous/metamorp ic- utilized hammerstone - cru rnd 5.29 3.38 3.35 77.20 g. cobble hammerstone
dark brown-cobble without nib Ira- fragment; .65-.95

I primary f1al<e-fraament- I oreoaraucn biface
EU #0015 0275.030 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone cru rnd 0.70 4.11 2.75 57.90 g. cobble hammerstone

dark gray-cobble without nib tra- fragment; .65-.95
enrnarv flake-fraament- preparation biface

I:::UqUU1/:I 0310.001 1 fragment Igneous/melamorplc- bifaclal edge hammerslone cru rnd fra 4.96 4.16 2.41 58.90 g. cobble fragment used as
gray-cobble-fragment- retouch nib stf- hammerstone; 1.3-1.6

biface
EU #0018 0310.005 1 fragment quartz-yellow white- utilized hammerstone -- cru fra sff 4.41 3.40 1.73 32.20 g. harnrnerstone: 1.3-1.6

cobble-fragment-lateral without rnd nib-
preparation biface

t::U #OU13 U243.ULf 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone, -- fer red- 0.70 4.45 3.27 112.20 g. cobble hammerstone
red brown-cobble- without fire cracked biface SUbsequently fire
frac ment-lateral preparation rock cracked rock

t::U #UU1;:\ u243.032 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone, -- cru rnd U.UU U.UU O.Uu 2U.UUg. fire cracked rock With an
dark brown-cobble without fire cracked nib stf fer- area showing prior
primary f1ake-- oreoaration rock biface hammerstone use

EU #0007 0140.01U 1 fragment Igneo us/metamorp IC- utilized hammerstone, cru rnd 9.14 8.52 3.68 340.04 g. cobble mano WIth ground
brown gray-cobble- without groundstone nib fra grn surface also used as
fragment- preparation srno- slotted abrador and end

biface as hammerslone

t::U #UUUtl 0213.021 1 Igneous/metamorplc- bitacial edge incurvate asymetncal- cru rnd 0.21 4.45 1.9t1 {3.30 g. cobble With one end
dark gray-cobble- retouch sera per/spoke straight and nib fla- worked inlo spokeshave;

shave sinuous-side biface .35/1.0-.8/1.3
and end

t::U #UU1U 0217.001 1 whole Igneous/metamorplc- mana and cru rnd 9.37 0.50 4.UU 39U.oU g. cobble rnano and
dark gray-cobble- hammerstone grn srno- hammerstone; .9/1.1-
whole- biface 1.211.3

t::U #UU1Z 0234.001 1 fragment Igneaus/melamarplc- utilized mana and -- cru rnd t1.U4 0.45 4.UtI 302.10 g CObble mana and
gray-cobble-fragment- without hammerslone grn bat fra hammerstane

preparation smo-
biface

I:.U #UU1U u217.005 1 fragment Igneouslmetamorplc- utilized mana, nre -- cru rnd 0.03 4.U1 Lj1 {U.Uj g. lire cracked rock
dark gray-cobble- without cracked rock wnsmo previously used as
tracment- I nreoaration cr-biface rnano: .9/1.1-1.2/1.3

EU#0016 0294.UU4 1 [fraqmant Igneous/meta rnorpic- I biraCial edge scraper asyrnetrtcal- cru rnd str ~J4 ~.14 1.;:\4 4U.U2 g. lire cracked rock with
gray-cobble surface- retouch straight-side fra fcr edge worked in 10
fragment- and end nib-biface scraper; .94/1.02-1.19/

1.22



Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wi'kins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0017- 0308.001 1 fragment igneouslmeta mo rpic- bifacial edge scraper asyrnetrical- cru stf rnd 6.44 6.52 4.37 145.60 g. fire era cked rock with
red brown-cobble- retouch straight-side nib fer portion of one edge
fraament-Iateral and end red-biface worked into scraper

~um(Count): 54
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0011 0246.004 1 igneous/metamorpic- fire cracked -- fcr-biface 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.20 g. fire cracked rock; .75/.8-.
red brown-primary rock 95/1.0
flake-

I::U nUU13 0243.020 1 quartzite-red brown- I fire cracked fcr red- U.OU U.UU 0.00 2:BUg.
secondarv flake-- rock biface

EU #0001 0014.UU1 1 qua rtz-white-seconaary flake - 0.00 0.00 O.OU 0.70 g.
flake--

I::U #UUUl 0014.002 1 quartz-wrnte-terttary flake - U.UU U.UU 0.00 0:90g.
flake--

EU #0004 0041.UU2 1 chert-dark gray- flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
secondarv flake·-

I::U 11'0004 oose.ooi 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - - U.OU U.UU U.UU 0.30 g. fro~ soif sample rCal.
flake-- #62

t:U nUUUti 0115.002 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - - a.DU u.OO 0.00 0.00 g.
flake--

EU #0006 0115.0U3 1 quartz-whlte-tertlary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 g.
flake-

t:U nuuul 0140.001 1 quartz-wmte-tertlary naxe -- - U.OU U.UU U.UU 4.1u g.
f1ake--

EU #0007 10140.002 1 quartz-wrute-terttary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70g.
flake-

,t:U nuuu7 I 0140.003 1 quartz-yeITow white- I flake -- - o.ou o.uu u.uu u,30 g.
tertiarvl1ake-

lEU #0001 I U14U.UUo 1 quartz-yellow white- I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.
seeondarv flake

lEU #0007 0140.013 1 quartz·WIllte-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0,50 g,
f1ake--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Uthics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0008, 0209,001 1 chert-black-secondary flake - - 0,00 0,00 0.00 1,50 g. ,41.5-.61.65
flake-

t::u #00U8 U£U~.UU~ 1 quartz-white-tertiary tlalle - - U,UU U.UU U.UU 4.;wg. .4/.5-.01.05
f1ake-

t::U#UYUIl 0213.001 1 quartz-white-tertiary : flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0,00 3,10 g, ,35/1.0-.8/1.3
f1ake--

U21~,uu4 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe - - U.UU U.UU U.UU ~.4U g. .~5/1.U-.l:lIl.~- flake-
t::u l'IUUUl:l 0213.005 1 quartz-yellow white- I flake - U.UU 0.00 0.00 2.90 g. .35/1,0-.811.3

tertiary flake-
EU #0008 U2D.UUti 1 Quartz-While-tertiary tlaKe - U.UU U.UU o.oo 1,1:IUg, .~5/1 ,U-,l:lI1,~

flake--
t::u l'IUUUl:l U2lJ.U1U 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe - U,UU U.UU U.UU U.1:IUg. .~:JI1.U-.BI1.~

flake-
t::u '/fUUUB u2lJ,012 1 quartzlte-brown-prirnary flake -- - 0,00 0.00 0,00 4,90 g, ,3511.0-.8/1.3

flake-
EU #0008 021~.U1~ 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nase - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .3511.0-.811.3

flake-
EU '/fUUUl:l U21~,u14 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 9 .35/1.0-.8/1.3

f1ake--
EU #0008 0213.U15 1 chert -da rk gray-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g. .35/1.0-.8/1.3

flake-
EU l'IOOUl:l O£l~.Ulti 1 chert -b lack-tertia ry flake - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.2U g. .~5/1.u-.B/l.3

flake--
EU #0008 0213.017 1 chert-n lack-tertia ry nake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.OO U.5U g. .35/1.U-.8/1.~

f1ake--
t::u '/fUUU~ ULi/.DU;': 1 quartz-yellow white- flake - U.UU U.UU 0.00 9.20 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

tertiary flake-
t::u H'UUU~ 0227.007 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary llake 0.00 0,00 0.00 1.00 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

f1ake--
l:;U l'IUUU1:I uar.uuj;/ 1 chert-black-tertiary nake - - O.UU U.OU U.OU 1.1 U g. 1.£/1.7-1.55/1.8

flake--
eu H'UUU9 ua7.011 1 chert-b lack-tertia ry flaKe -- - u.uu U.UU U.UU 1.£U g. 1.£I1.f-l.:Jbll.8

flake--
I:.U H'UUU~ U22/.U12 1 cr ert-black-seconda ry flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

flake-
EU #OUU1:I ozzv.uns 1 chert-black-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.OU 0.60 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

f1ake--
t::u H'uuu~ U22/.015 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.90 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8

flake--
L-U "VVVO' UZU.Olb 1 chert-black-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. 1.2/1.7-1.5511.8

flake-



Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake
Period:

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0009. 0227,017 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0,00 0.00 1,00 g. 1.2f1,7-1.55/1.8
flake--

1,i/l,7-1.55f1,8EU #0009 0227,U18 1 chart-black-tertiary ttake - D.DD D,DD U.DD 0.60 g.
flake-

I::U #U~U!:I ULLf,019 1 chert-bl ack-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.!:IUg. 1.2/1.7-1.55(' ,8
flake ,

EU #0009 0227.0iU 1 chart-black-tertiary ttake - 0.00 O,UU U.UU 0.50 g. 1.i/ .7-1,55/1.8
flake--

l:U #UUU!:I 0227.022 , chert-dark gray-tertiary !laKe - 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,009, , ,2(1.7-' .55/'.8
flake ..

1.il1. z-i.svt.elEU #0009 10227.0i3 1 cnart-oark gray-pnm<Jry I nake - 0.00 D,UU D.UU 2.00 g.
flake--

, .2/1 ,7-1,5511.8
l:U #UDD!:I 10227.026 1 ~uartz-tan white-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UO 0.7ug,

f ake -
EU #0009 10iLl.UU 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary naxe -- - D,DU O.UU 0.00 0.80 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55(1,8

flake--
lEU #0009 10227.028 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary I flaKe . - - 0.00 0.00 U,OU U.!:IUg. 1.211.7-1.55/1.tl

flake--
EU #OUD!:I Oi2f.D2\! 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake -- - U.UU 0.00 D.UU 1,UU g, 1.2f1.7-1,5511,8

flake--
1.2/1.7-1.:>:'I1.tlEU #0009 022l.030 1 quartz-yeuow wrnte- flaKe -- - 0.00 0,00 0.00 3.00 g.

secondary f1ake--
EU #0009 DiU.Ujl 1 quartz-yellow white- naxe -- - U.UU U.OO 0,00 1.90 g. 1.2/1.7 -1,55/1.8

tertiary flake
1.2/1.7-1.55/1,8l:U #UUU!:I 0227.033 1 Igneous/metamorplc- nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 l.fU g,

dark brown-primary
flake

1.90 g, 1.2/1 ,7-1 ,55/1 ,8l:U #UUU!:I 0227.034 1 arg illlte-gray-seconaary flake -- - 0.00 0,00 D.DD
flake-

EU #0010 021 f.U14 1 chert-black-terti ary nake - 0.00 D.UU 0,00 1.50 g. .sn.t-t.zn.a
f1ake--

I::U #'DUlU . U217.015 1 chert-clack-tertiary !lake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,00 g. .9/1.1-1,2/1,3
flake

EU #0010 10211.01f 1 chert-black-tertiary nake -- - D.DU D.DD U'UD 1.00 g. .9/1,1-1.il1.3
flake--

EU #OOlO 021(.018 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - D.UU 0.00 O.OU 1.50 g. .9/1.1-1.2/1.3
flake

EU #0010 021f.Ul!1 1 chert-while-tertiary t1aKe -- - 0.00 O.UU 0.00 0.90g. .9f1.1-1.:.!/l.3
flake-

.9/1.1-1.2/1.3l:U #uul 0 0211.021 1 quartz-tan While-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0,00 z.eu g.
flake--------------------



- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0010· 0217.022 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake · 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 g. .9/1.1-1.2/1.3

flake .9/1.1-1.2/1.3
t.U 1WUlU ~217.023 1 quartz-white-secondary flake -- - 0.00 O.UU U.UU 1.70 g.

flake--
EU #U9' 1 UZ31.001 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - U.UU U.OO 0.00 2.50g.

flake
t.u mlull 0231.U02 1 chert-dark gray-cobble flake -- · U.UU U.UU 0.00 2.90g.

crimarv flake--
t.U #uu11 0231.003 1 chert-black-tertia ry flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.UU g.

f1ake--
EU #0011 0231.UUo 1 chert-dark gray-primary flake - U.UU U.UU 0.00 1.70 g.

flake--
t.U 1IUUll U231.007 1 chert-dark gray· flake - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 3.3U g.

secondary flake--
t.U 'Il'UU11 0231.U11 1 chert-black-secondary flake - U.UU U.OO 0.00 1.0U g.

f1ake--
EU 1IUU11 U231.012 1 chert-bacs-seconoary flake · 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.UU g.

flake--
t.U 'Il'uull 0231.013 1 chert-black-secondary flake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.OO 2.00 g.

flake--
EU 1I0U11 U231.014 1 chert-black-ternary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 l.4U g.

f1ake--
l:;U 1IUU11 U231.015 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 O.UU U.UU u.50 g.

f1ake--
EU #0011 0231.U16 1 chert-dark ~ray- flake -- · U.UU U.UU 0.00 1.10 g.

secondary lake-
EU #0011 UZ31.U17 1 chert-black-teruary nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g.

flake--
l:;U YUUll 0231.015 1 cnert-black-tertla ry flake _. - 0.00 D.UU U.UU 1.00 g.

flake--
EU #0011 U231.UZl 1 19neou slmetamorplc- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.3U g.

dark gray-secondary
f1ake--

l:U #uul1 U231.022 1 quartz-pmk-tertlary t1ake -- - 0.00 O.OU U.UU 1.2U g.
flake-

eu 1Iuu11 U231.U23 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - U.UO U.UU U.UU 0.60 g.
flake"

EU #OU11 UZ31.U20 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 o.so g.
flake-

I I:.U 1IUU11 U2J1.UZti 1 quartz-pink-tertiary I flaKe - 0.00 O.OU U.UU 1.70 g.
flake--



Wilkins Site':' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #001..1,. 0231.027 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0,00 0,00 3.00 g,
f1ake--

EU #0011 10231,02t1 1 quartz-yellow white- nake -- - U,UU U,UU 0,00 5.30 g.
tertiary f1ake--

EU #O~ll U231 ,029 1 Igneoustmetamorplc- flake - U.uu O,OU U.UU 4,2U g,
gray-cobble primary
flake-

2.50 g,t:u #UU11 0231,033 1 Igneouslmelamorplc- , nake -- - 0,00 U.OO U,UU
waY-CObble primary

ake ,(::l/,8-.95t1,0
EU #UUll ozas.oos 1 chert-bl ack-tertia ry naxe -- - u,OO 0.00 0.~0 0,7U g.

flake
t:u woull U240,UUo 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flaKe -- - U,UU 0.00 0,00 0,70 g. . (bl,tI-.~bll.V

flake
EU 1/'UU11 U240.007 1 ~uartz-whlte-secOndary I flake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.UO r.eu g. ,75/,tI-.9b/l.U

fake-
EU #0011 U240,UQtl 1 quartz-yellow white- naxe -- - U.UU u.ou 0.00 0,90 s ,(5/,tI-.~b/1 .u

tertiary flake
.75/,8-,95/1.0EU #UUll I V240.009 1 quartz-wh ite-seco ndary flake -- - U,UU 0.00 U,UU 1,2U9,

flake
EU #0011 0240,01U 1 quartz-yallow white- flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 1.80 g, . (bl.t1-.~b/1.U

tertia rv flake
EU #OU11 U240,U11 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe -- - U.OO 0,00 O,OU 1,1U g, .751.8-,9511.0

flake_-
EU #0011 U24ti.U12 1 quartz-wmte-ternary ttake -- - O,UU U.UU U.UU 0.70 g. ' (bl.tI-.9bI1.U

flake
EU #0011 U240.014 1 quartz-wnae-tertta ry flaKe - V.UU U.UU 0,00 4.4U g. ,(51.8-,9511,0

tlake--
t:U 1/'U01z 0234.002 1 chert-black-secondary I flake -- - 0.00 U.UO U.uO U.40 g.

flake--
flawed chert0234.UU3 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe - U.UU D.UU U.OO 0.40 g.

L..V ...... u ,~

flake--
I::U 1/'UU12 0234,004 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0,00 0.00 O.OU D.3U g.

f1ake--
EU #UU12 U2j4,OO5 1 chert-black-te rtia ry naxe - U,UU 0.00 0.00 0.30 g,

flake--
t:u ""uu12 0234.007 1 Chert-light gray- I flake -- - 0.00 D.UD D.DU U.'::lUg.

secondary flake
I:.U #UU12 un4.010 1 quartz-tan white- naxe - 0.00 0.00 O,UO U.fU g,

tertiary flake--
EU #0012 0234,011 1 quartz-yellow whlte- tlaKe -- - O.DU O,UO U.UO U.bU g.

secondary f1ake-

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit; B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0012, 0242,001 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - cru rnd 0,00 0,00 0.00 7.70 g, .96/1.24-1.25/1.52
flake-- nib fer-

biface
I::U 11UU12 0242.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.UU u.uu 0,00 0.50 g. .95fl.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake--
EU #0012 0242.UUj 1 en e rt-bla ck-tertiary flake _. - 0.00 O.UU U.UU 1,;jU g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake--
I::U 110012 U24L.004 1 chert-bl acK-te rttary flake -- - O.UU u.uu 0.00 0.90 g. .95/1.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake-
EU #0012 0242.u05 1 Chert-btack-cobble flake -- - -0.00 0.00 0.00 0.\;10g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

primary flake--
I::U 110012 u242.006 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - V.uu U.UU U.UU 0.70 g. .9611.24-1.20/1.02

f1ake-
EU #0012 0242.UU8 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake
I:::U#0012 U242.011 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - O.UU O.UU u.uu 0.409· .9611.24-1.2511.52

flake-
EU #0012 0242.U12 1 chert-til ack-te rtiary flake -- - -0:00 0.00 0.00 o.so c. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake--
EU #0012 0242.U1j 1 Chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 O.UO U.UU UAU g. .96/1.24-1.25f1.52

flake
I:::U1t'OU12 u242.014 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60g. .96fl.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake-
I::U 11UU1t. 0242.U10 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - o.oo 0.00 U.UO U.40g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake
I::U 11UU12 0242.016 1 chert-a lack-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .95fl.24-1.20/1.52

flake-
0242.Ul ( 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.4o g. .96/1.24-1.25(1.52

~w nvv ,_

flake
I::U 11UU12 024L.01B 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 0.00 U.OU U.UU 1.10 g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake--
I::U 11UUlt. 0242.U19 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake--
EU #0012 024l.UlU 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - U.OO u.uu U.UU j.uu g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake--
EU 11UU12 U242.021 1 qua rtz-white-tertia ry I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.BOg. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

f1ake--
EU #0012 0242.U22 1 qua rtz -w Me-tertiary I flake - 0.00 o.oo O.UU U./U g. .96/1.24-1.25/1.52

flake--
I::U RUU1i U24t..U2j 1 qu8rtz -w hIte-tertlary I flake -- - O.UU U.uu 0.00 1.10 g. .96/l.24-1.25/1.52

flake--



Wilkins Site -' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #001.2· 0242.024 1 quartz-while-tertiary flake -< - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. .96/1.24-1.2511.52

flake- .!:Jbll.24-1.2511.52
EU "0012 0242.0z5 1 Igneous/metamorplc- flake - - 0.00 0,00 U.UU 1.lU g.

gray brown-cobble
primary flake--

0.00 0.40 g. .!:Ibl .24-1.25/1.52
t:U "UU1Z 0242.029 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.UO 0.00

flake
EU #0012 02til.UU~ 1 quartz-while-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 O.UO 0.00 2.609·

flake
EU #0012 ,0261.006 1 quartz-white-tertiary Ilake < U.UU U.OO 0.00 2.20 g.

flake--
EU #0012 uzui.uur 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake - O.OU O.OU 0.00 1.30 g.

flake--
EU #0012 0261.001:1 1 q uartz-white-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.W g.

flake--
EU "0012 Ozol.UU!:J 1 quartz-white-tertia ry flake - 0.00 O.UU 0.00 1.30 g.

flake--
EU #0012 0261.0W 1 en i-whlte-tertia IV flake-- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g.

EU #0012 UZ61.011 1 quartzite-brown gray- flake -- - 0.00 U.OO O.UU 1.50g.
tertiary f1ake--

l:.U l1UU1Z 0261.012 1 Igneouszmetarnorpic- naxe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.!:JUg.
light gray-tertiary flake-

EU #0012 02ti1.U1j 1 cnert-light gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 U'OU a.uu 1.30 g.
flake--

EU #0012 UZb1.014 1 chert-black-tertiary I flaKe -- - 0.00 U.UO U.UU 1.30 g.
flake--

I:::UIt-UU1Z 0261.015 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.UU o.oo 0.00 1.10 g.
flake--

l:.U l1uu12 02ljl.Ulb .1 chert-black-ternary naKe -- . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
flake

EU #U012 UZ61.017 1 chert-black-terttary flake -- - 0.00 O.OU U.OU 1.UU g.
f1ake--

EU #0012 0261.011:1 1 chert -btack-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 1.1U g.
flaKe

t:U #0012 I UZb1.019 1 cne rt-b lack-tertiary flaKe 0.00 O.OU U.UO 1.ZU g.
flake--

EU #0012 02bl.U2U 1 chert-black-tertiary tlaKe -- < 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.W g.

flake--
I:::UI1UU1Z 0261.021 1 chett-black-tertiary nake -- - D.UU U.UU U.UU 0.90 g.

f1ake------------- - - - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class; flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0012. 0261.022 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g.
flake

EU #001~ ULbl.ULJ 1 chert-black-ternary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
flake

l::.U1;<U~lZ 0261.024 1 cnert-blacK-tertlary flake -- - U.OO O.UO D.OO O.fO g.
flake

EU #OOl~ OLol.ULo 1 chert-black-tertiary ttaxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50g.
flake

EU #0012 0261.026 1 chart-btack-tertrary flake -- - U.OO D.UU lJ.UU U.oD g.
flake--

l::.U1;<OU1L Dzol.027 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.70 g.
flake--

l::.U1;<UU1Z 0261.0LIl 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake

EU #0012 OLol.UZ!:l 1 chert-blaCK-cobble flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
orirnarv flake-

EU 1;<UU12 02bl.030 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - o.ou U.OO 0.00 1.JO g.
flake--

EU #0012 0251.U31 1 chert-biack-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 g.
flake

EU #0012 OZbl.OJZ 1 chert-blacK-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.UO 0.00 1.tlO g.
flake

l::.UYUU1Z 0261.033 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe - U.UU U.UU U.UU l.JU g.
flake

eu 1;<OU12 OZbl.034 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
flake--

EU 1;<U013 uz43.00l 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.OU 0.00 0.6U g.
flake

l::.UYUU1J 0243.U03 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g.
flake--

CU #0013 024j,UU4 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 g.
flake-

I:::U1;<UU1J Ui4J.006 1 chert-black-secondary flake - 0.00 O.UO O.UO 1.10 g.
flake

EU #0013 10243.UUf 1 chart-dark gray·tertlary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
flake--

l::.U1;<UU1J 0243.U08 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU O.OU 1.1u g.
flake

EU #0013 OZ4j.UU~ 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.UU D.UU 0.90 g.
flake--

I:::U1;<OUlj 0243.010 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake _. - U.OO O.UO 0.00 0.60 g.
flake--



Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# C<lt<llog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU#0013· 0243.012 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80g.
flake--

0.00 0.00 O.OU o.eo g.I:.U Il'UU,3 0243.U13 1 chert-nark gray-tertiary lIaKe -- -
flake

EU #0\113 : UZ43.U14 1 Chert-clark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 U.UU U.UU 0.50 g.
flake--

, t:U 1fUU13 I U243.Ulb 1 chert-dark gray- naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
secondary flaKe-

EU #OU13 U243.Ulb 1 Chert-clacK-tertiary I flaKe -- - 0.00 O.OU U.UU u.7ug.
f1ake--

I:.U #UU13 0243.Ull 1 arglllite-gray-tertiary I naxe -- - U.UU 0.00 0,00 l.4U g.
flake

EU #OU13 UZ43.022 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 U.uu U.UU 1.ZU g.
flake

I:::U 1fUU13 0243.U23 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary naxe -- - U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.9U g.
f1ake-

EU #U013 UZ43.024 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 U.UU U.UU u.su g.
flake

u.OO 0.00 0.00 2.40 g.I::U Il'UU13 UZ43.025 1 quartz-yellOW wlUte- flaKe -- -
tertiary flake--

EU #0013 IOZ43.UZb 1 quartz-yellow white- flaKe - 0.00 O.UU U.UD 3.5u g.
tertiary flake

l::U Il'UU1J 10243.U31 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe -- - D.UU 0.00 0.00 1.2U g.
flake

EU#OD14 Dz5ti.UU1 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 1.00 g.
flake

EU #0014 0256.UU2 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.8U g.
flake--

EU #0014 025b.DU3 1 chert-black-terti ary I flake - O.UO U.UU U.UD 0.90 g.
flake

I::U #OU14 0256.004 1 cnert -Dlack-te rtlary naxe - O.UU U.UU U.OO 1.20 g.
f1ake-

1.10 g.l::U #uu14 0256.005 1 chert-black-tertiary naxe - - D.UU 0.00 0.00
flake

1.40 g.UZbb.006 1 Chert-Clack-tertiary flaKe - - O.OU D.UD U.UU
flake--

l::U lfuu14 0256.007 1 Chert-blaCk-secondary flake -- - u.OO 0.00 O.OU 1.UU g.
f1ake--

I::U #OU14 u256.00B 1 cnert -black-tertia ry naxe - O.OU U.OU D.DD 1.50 g.
f1ake--

EU #0014 0250.om! 1 chert-black-cobble I flake - D.UU O.UO U.UD 3.8u g.
primary flake--

- - - - - -- - - -- - _ liiiiiI - - - - -



- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -
Wilkins Site ., Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #001~ . 0256.010 1 quartzite-white-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
flake--

EU #0014 0256.011 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - 0.00 U.UU U.OU U.IO g.
flake--

EU #0014 U~bo.U1£ 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - lIDO 0.00 O.Uu 1.£U g.
flake

EU #0014 0256.01j 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 U.OO 1.~0 g.
flake--

I::;U"'0014 UUj.UU1 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - -0:00 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. cl.: .85/.9b
flake--

EU #0014 U~7j.OO£ 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - O.uu U.UU U.UU u.oog. cl.: .85/.95
flake-

EU #0014 0273.003 1 chert-yellow brown- flake - - O.UU U.UU O.OU U.50 g. cl.: .8b/.95
tertia rv flake··

EU #0014 0~73.uu4 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary . flake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU u.ru g. cl.: .85/.95
f1ake-

0273.005 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - O.UO O.UU 0.00 0.70 g. cl.: .85/.95
flake

EU #0014 027j.UUo 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - O.Uu U.UU U.UO U.bUg. cl.: .85/.95
flake-

I::;U",uo14 0273.007 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30g. cl.: .85/.95
f1ake-

t:u ",UU14 0273.008 1 qu artz-white-te rtiary flake -- - 0.00 U.OU 0.00 0.60g. cl.: .85/.95
flake--

OUb.OUf 1 fragment iqneous/rnetamorpic- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.OU j.1U g. .65-.95
gray-cobble surface-
fragment-

O~fb.UU~ 1 fragment Igneo us/rnetarnorptc- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.OU u.l:lug. .65·.95
brown-cobble primary
flake-fraoment-

eu ",OU10 U£fb.U1U 1 chert-blacK-secondary flake - -0:00 0.00 0.00 2.30g. flawed chert - from
flake-- cobble' .65-.95

EU #0015 O~fo.UTl 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - U.uu U.OO U.UU 1.bU g. flawed chert; .65-.95
flake--

I I:U ",UU1b 0275.012 1 chert-dark gray-tertIary flake -- . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. flawed chert; .65-.9b
flake--

lEU #0015 OUb.U13 1 chert-black-tertiary flake .. - 0.00 O.UU U.UU 1.lU g. .65-.95
f1ake-·

II::;U#uu15 0275.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 U.UU 0.00 0.50 g. .65-.95
flake--

lEU #0015 I 0~75.U17 1 chert-tnack-ternary i flake -- - O.UO o.oo U.OU U.5U g. .65-.95
flake--



Wilkins Site -' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Lenglh Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0015. 0275.021 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g. .65-.95
flake-·

EU #0015 OUo.0t.3 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - O.UU U.UO 0.00 0.60 g. .65-.95
flake-

EU#0~15 0275.025 1 chert-bl ack-tertia ry nake -- - O.UO U.UU U.UU U.jO g. .65-.95
flake-

l::U #UU1S OUS.Ot.O 1 chert-black-te rtia ry flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. nawec: .0S·.!:!S
flake-

EU #0015 0275.0U 1 cne rt-b lack-tertiary naxe - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.oug. flawed: .65-.95
flake--

t:u #UUl S ud5.028 1 cne rt-b lack-tertiary tlake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. .0S-.!:!S
f1ake--

EU #OU15 UUO.U30 1 chert-btack-tertrary r1aKe - D.UU D.OO 0.00 0.50 g. flawed; .65-.95
flake·-

EU #0016 0294.005 1 arqillite-qray-tertiary nake -- - O.OU U.UO O.UU 4.5u g. .9411.02-1.19/1.22
flake--

EU #OU16 0:,,:!:!4.0Ub 11 fragment chert -g ray-peooie- flake - U.UU U.UU u.uu 2.50 g. primary pebble tlake; .
fraornent- 94/1.02-1.1911.22

CU #OU10 0294.007 1 chert-a ray-prima ry nake . U.uu 0.00 0.00 u.ru g. primary peDDie lIaKe; .
flake-- 9411.02-1.1911.22

EU #0016 0:":94.UU8 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.OO U.OU U.oU g. .94/1.02-1.19/1.22
f1ake--

CU #UU10 0294.009 1 chert-black-tertlary flaKe - u.OO 0.00 0.00 U.60 g. .9411.Ut.·l.1911.££
flake--

EU #0016 U:":94.U1U 1 chert-dark gray-tertlary flake . D.UU U.oO o.oo o.so g. .94/1.02·1.19/1.22
flake--

t:U "'U010 0294.011 1 chert-dark gray-Iertlary flake - O.DU U.OO 0.00 0.40 g. .94/1.Ut.-l.19/1.£L
f1ake--

EU #0016 0294.012 1 chert-black-tertiary ItiaKe -- - 0.00 U.OO U.OU o.ao g. .9411.02-1.1911.22
f1ake--

EU #0016 U:":94.U13 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary naxe -- - O.OU U.UU U.UU u.5u g. .9411.02-1.19/1.22
flake--

I:.U ",uulo ut.!:!4.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. flaweo cnert; .94/1.Ut.-
fJake- 1.19/1.22

EU #0016 0:":94.U15 1 chert-qray-tertiary naxe -- - U.DD D.DU U.UU 1.lU g. pebble flake; .94/1.02-
flake-- 1.1911.22

t:u #UUl 0 ut.\l4.016 1 chert-red brown- nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. pebble nake: .94/1.Ut.-
primary flake-- 1.19/1.22

EU #OU16 Ut.94.Ul ( 1 onarcoat-qrayrsn white- lIaKe -- - D.UU D.UU 0.00 0.60 g. chalcedony? - .94/1.02-
tertiary flake- 1.1911.22

I:.U NUU10 0294.018 1 chert-yellow brown- nake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. Jasper; .9411.Ut.-l.19/
tertiary f1ake- 1.22

- - -- - - - -- ---_ .. _-- - -



- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - -
Wilkins Site -'Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period'

Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Unit#

Technique ness

0294.020 1 ~uartz-Pink-primary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g. .94/1.02-1.19/1.22
EU #0016'

f ake--
0.00 0.00 ;uug. .94/1.02-1.19/1,"LL

ul~4.02' 1 quartz-white-tertlary I flake -- - U.UU
flake--

0.00 0.00 O.UO U.4Ug. .94/1.0Z-1.19/1.22
OZ94.UZ3 1 quartz-tan whjte-tertiary tlaKe -- -

flake--
EU nUUHi U3uo.003 1 chert-btack-pnmary flake -- - U.UU u.OO 0.00 7.1U g. rrom small coobterpeome

flake--
03uti.UUb 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 O.OU U.SUg.

I::U 1fUU10
flake

EU ffUU10 osos.ou/ 1 cnert -black-te rtlary flake - - u.uu u.OO 0.00 U.3U g.
flake

EU #0016 U3Ub.UUtl 1 chart-qray-tertiary flake - - O.UO U.UU 0.00 0.20 g.
flake--

I UjUb.UU~ 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary nake -- - U.OO 0.00 O.UU U.SUg.
II::U tfUUlb

flake
lEU #UUlo I u3uo.011 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake - O.UU 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.

flake--
IOj06.U1l 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - U.UU 0.00 O.OU U.~U g.

II::U tfUUlb
f1ake-

EU #0015 U3Uo.U13 1 Chert-blacK-tertiary nake - 0.00 U.UU U.OO 0.20g.
f1ake--

f::;UfI.l)Ulo U3Ub.014 1 Chert-black-tertiary flaKe - U.OU U.UU 0.00 0.20 g.
flake-

I::U NUUlb 0306.Ul~ 1 chert-g ray-tertia ry flake - - 0.00 0.00 U.UU U.3U g.
flake

0.00 0.00 U.UD 0.20 g.
0300.Ulb 1 chert-blacK-seconoary nake -- -

I::U 1fUUlb
flake

EU #UUlo UJUb.017 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - D.UU 0.00 0.00 U.jO g.

f1ake--
0306.0Hl 1 chert-black-ternary flaKe - O.OD 0.00 0.00 u.20 g.

I::U NUUlb
f1ake-

EU #0016 osue.ois 1 Chert-gray brown- I flake - - O.OU 0.00 U.OO 0.20 g.
tertiary flake--

I:.U NUUllj I UJub.OZl 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flaKe .- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 o.eo c.
f1ake--

EU #OUlo UJOIj.U££ 1 quartz-wnlte-tertlary uaxe - O.DU U.DD D.DU 0.30 g.
flake--

EU #0016 OjOIj.U£j 1 quartz-wl1Jte-tertlary ttake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 0.30 g.
flake--

EU nOOle UjUo.024 1 quartz-wh ite-tertia ry flake -- - O.DO D.OO 0.00 0.2U g.
flake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count portion Malerial Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0017 0308.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake · 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g.
flake

EU #0017 OJOtl.003 1 chert-btack-tertlary tlal<.e -- - O.UU O.UO O.uo 0.50 g.
flake--

I::U ffU~ 7 0308.004 1 che rt-btacx-pnmary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.4U g. I btocky tragmentlorm
flake-- cobble or pebble

I::U #0017 03u1:I.005 1 cnert-orown-pnrnary nake - - U.UU D.UU 0.00 0.80 g. primary cobble or pebble
flake-- flake

EU #0017 0308.007 1 (:hert-darK gray-tertiary I tlake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.5U g.
flake--

I::U ffDD1' U3U1:I.008 1 chert-dark gray- I flake -- - D.DU 0.00 0.00 O.4Ug.
secondary flake

EU #0017 03Utl.UU~ 1 chert-bleck-tertiary I flake -- · 0.00 O.UU U.UU o.ao g.
flake--

I::U #UUl ( U3U1:l.U1U 1 cnert-b lack-tertia ry nake -- - U.UU D.UD u.uu 0.50 g.
flake--

I::U1fUUl , 0308.011 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake - V.UU O.OU O.UU U.4U g.
flake--

EU #0017 U3U1:I.U13 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - D.DU D.UU 0.00 0.30 g.
flake--

I:.U lfU01' UJotl.014 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU 0.00 U.OO U.20g.
flake--

EU #0017 030/:1.015 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU U.20 g.
f1ake--

I:::U1fUU17 U3U1:I.016 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- - U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake-

EU #0017 0308.017 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.4U g.
flake--

I:.U lfUU17 U3Utl.016 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- · U.UU U.UO 0.00 0.30 g.
f1ake--

EU #0017 0308.019 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake--

t:U lfUU1 , 0308.020 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary lIaKe -- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake

EU #0017 0308.021 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake--

eu /fUUl ( u3u1:I.023 1 chert-btack-ternary flake - U.UU U.OO 0.00 0.30 g.
flake

I:.U ilI'OU1' 0308.024 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe - U.UU 0.00 0.00 U.30 g.
flake

eu ilI'UU1' 0306.026 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.OO 0.00 0.30 g.
flake-

- - -- - - _ .. -- - - - - - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #001.7, 0308,027 1 chert -black-tertia ry flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake--

EU #OUl { 0;5Utl.028 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 U.OO U.OO 0.00 g.
flake

EU #0?17 03U1l.029 1 enert-gray-te rtia ry flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
flake-

EU#OO17 0;50tl.U3U 1 chert-g ray-terti ary naxe - - 0.00 U.OU U.uu 0.30 g.
flake--

EU #0018 0310.010 1 cnert-btack-pnmsry flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.bO g. primary cobble or pebble
flake ftake; 1.3-1.6

EU tWUlB 0;51U.012 1 ch art-black-tertiary nake - - 0.00 0.00 u.uu 1.50 g. 1.;5-1.0
flake

EU #0018 10310.014 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. 1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0018 0;:I1U.015 1 Chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g. 1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0018 031U.020 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 g. 1.;5-1.0
flake--

EU #0018 0310.022 1 chert-black-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.eu q. 1.3-1.6
flake-·

EU #OD1B u310.023 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary naxe -- - D.DD 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. flawed chert: 1.3-1.6
flake--

I::U "UU1tl 0310.024 1 chert-btack-primary I flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. pnm~~ CODDleor pebble
flake-- flake, .3-1.6

EU #0018 U31U.025 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe - 0.00 0.00 D.DU 0.30 g. 1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #OOlB U;51U.020 1 chert-dark qray-tertiary nase - 0.00 0.00 D.DD 0.40 g. 1.3-1.0
flake--

1.3-1.0I::U I'IUU1B 0310.027 1 chert-g ray-te ruary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.3U g.
flake--

EU #0018 U310.028 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I naxe -- . 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.4u g. 1.3-1.6
flake--

I::U#UD1l:l 0310.030 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - D.UU 0.00 0.00 0.30g. 1.3-1.0
flake ..

EU #0018 0310.031 1 Chert-light gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.;5Dg. 1.;5-1.0
flake

I::U#U01l:l U,l1U.03L 1 19neou s/meta marple- naxe -- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. 1.3-1.0
brown-tertiarv flake-

EU #OOHI I U;510.033 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary nake -- - 0.00 O.OU O.OU o.so g. 1.3-1.6
flake

I::U #UU1l:l D31U.D;54 1 quartz-white-terttary naxe -- - D.DD 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. 1.3-1.6
flake--



Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class'. flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018. 0310.035 1 qua rlz-white-te rtia ry flake - - 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.40 g. 1.3-1.6
flake-

I::U ",UU18 U31O.U30 1 quartz-tan white- flake -- - 0.00 O.UU U.UU 0.10 g. 1.3-1.6
tertiary flake-

lEU #00.18 10310.038 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake -- - O.UU U.UU U.UU 0,10 g. 1.3-1.6
flake

l::U i'l'UU18 1031O.U39 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake .- - -0.00 0.00 U.OU 0.80 g. 1.3-1.6
flake-

l:.U ",UUl J 10243.018 1 Igneous/meta morpic- orta crat eClge nake asyrnetrtcal- cru rnd 3.91l L.30 D.1l5 6.80 g.
gray-tertiary flake- retouch de nticulate straight- nib stt-

straiqht biface
I::U #DUUl I U14u.UlZ 1 proximal a rgi llite-q ray-secondary bltactal I flake knife symetncal- cru rncr -z'S4 2.41 0.52 2.70 g. lip of flake knife

fragment flake-proximal reduction straight- nib stf-
fragment-proximal straight biface
transverse break

EU #0012 0242.009 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary mtacia I ec ge I flake knife asymetncal- cru rnd O.UU u.uu 0.00 0.80 g. flake kn1ferrament -
f1ake- retouch straig ht and nib stf- small flake from lhat

sinuous- biface tool; .96/1.24-1.25/1 .52
straioht

I::U ",UUUI 0140.011 1 argillite-gray-secondary bitacial I flake scraper symetrlcal- cru rnd 4.U8 3.55 U.lO 12.02 g. flake end scraper
flake-- reduction straight and nib stf-

sinuous- biface
stralaht

l;;U NUU15 10275.030 1 fragment Igneous/melamorplc- utitized flake sera per asyrnetrical- cru rnd tsr 4.2t1 1.45 38.1U g. . thick cobble flake wIth
gray-cobble primary without straight- nib-biface end used as scraper; .
flake-fraoment- crecarauon straioht 65-.95

EU #0012 02.42.026 1 quarlz-graYISll white- nake With asymatrical- cru rnd 6.M 5.70 L.l.I 87.10 g large, thick flake With
cobble primary flake- scraper and straight- nib stf- sraper and knife worked

knife worked straight biface on lateral edges; .96/
on lateral 1.24-1.25/1.52
edoe

EU #0015 0275.003 1 fragment quartzite-brown-cobble biracial edge flake-scraper, asymetncal- cru rnd s.eo Z.jo 0.62 5.90 g. flake scraper/denticulate
primary flake-fraqrnent- retouch denticulate straight and nib-biface made on to edge of

sinuous- primary; cobble flake; .
straicht 65-.95

LV.,."'V'" U201.UUZ 1 Igneous/rnetarnorpic- scraper -- tcr cru rnd 4.03 3.38 1.27 17.00 g. I fire cracked rock worked
dark gray-tertiary f1ake- nib-biface into scraper on one edge
-

au ",UUUll 0213.002 1 quartz-white-tertiary utilized naxe cru rnd 0.00 O.UU U.oO 4.50g. utiliz.edflake; .3511.0·.
flake-- nib-biface 8/1.3

~U #OOOB 0213.U03 1 quartz-white-tertiary utilized flake -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.90 g. utilized flake; 3571.0-.
flake-- nib-biface 8/1.3

- .. - - - IIiiiiI IiiIiiI IiiI - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - -
Wilkins Site -' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: flake

Period:

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0008 0213.008 1 quartz-yellow white- utilized flake -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.50g. .35/1.0-.8/1.3
second ary flake- nib stf-

biface

EU #0008. 0213.U1\:I 1 Igneous/metamorplc· utilized nake -- cru rna O.UU U.UU U.UU 31.:JU g. fire cracked rock With
dark gray-cobble nib-biface one end utilized; .35/1.0-
orlmarv flake- .8/1.3

t:u /;tUUU;! 0227.006 1 chert -darK gray-terti ary bifa cial edge utilized flake -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.50g. 1.2/1.7-1.05/1.8
f1ake- retouch nib stf-

biface
EU#0010 0217.013 1 chsrt-black-tertiery utilized uake - cru irid 0.00 U.uu 0.00 2.3U g. utilized nake: .9/1.1-

flake-- nib-biface 1.2/1.3

EU #0010 021 f.016 1 chert-black-tertiary utilized naxe cru rnd O.UU U.UU u.OO 1.60 g. utilized flake; .9/1.1-
flake-- nib-biface 1.2/1.3

t:u 1/'UU1O10217.026 1 quartzite-gray brown- utilized ftake . \l.00 0.00 0.00 10.02 g. .9{1.1-1.2/1.3
terti ary flake--

lEU #0011 I U231 .031 1 quartzite-pink-cobble utilized tiake -- cru rnd O.UU U.UU U.UU 4.30 g. utilized flake
, primary flake- nib-biface

eu /;tUUll 10231.032 1 arqillite-Iiqht gray- utlllzea naxe -- cru rnd lJ.OO 0.00 0.00 12.60 g. utilized flaKe
secondary flake-- nib fra-

biface

lEU #0011 0240.002 1 arqillite-ltqht gray- utilized ttaxe -- cru rnd O.UU U.UU 0.00 7.50 g.
secondarv fla ke-- nib-biface

I t:U #UU11 0246.013 ,- quartz-yellow white- utilized flake cru rnd lJ.OO 0.00 0.00 3.30 g. utiliz~d traka: .751.8-.
tertiary flake-- nib-biface 95/1.0

EU #0012 0234.UUo 1 chert-dark gray-cobble utilized flake cru rnd O.UU U.UU U.UU 4.60 g. utilized nake, pnmary
primary flake- nib stf- flake from small cobble

bltace or nebble

EU #0012 0242.010 1 chert-black-tertiary utilized ttake -- eru rnd O.UU a.uu U.UU u.60g. utilized flake; .96/1.24-
flake-- nib-bifaee 1.25{1.52

EU /;tOU12 U201.035 'r chert-dark gray-tertiary utilized naxe - cru rnd lJ.OO 0.00 0.00 8.50 g. utilized flake
flake-- nib-bifaee

EU #0018 0310.011 ,- cnert-black-primary utilized flaKe - - \T.OO 0.00 0.00 J.90 g. primary cobble or pebble
flake- flake subsequently

utilized; 1.3-1.6

Sum(Count): 308



Wilkins Site ~ Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: pebble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Commenls
Technique ness

EU #0016 0294.001 1 fragment quartz-red brown- blfacial edge scraper asymetrlcal- cru rnd stf 2.50 3.09 2.12 15.90.g. broken pebble wilh edge
pebble-fraqrnent-lateral retouch straight-side nib-bifaee worked in to scraper: .

and end 94/1.02-1.19/1.22

S~m(Count): 1
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length' Width Thick- Weight Type Commenls
Technique ness

EU #0006 0115.001 1 quartz-while-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OOg.
flake-

I:U #OOOB 0209.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. .41.5,:0T.05
flake-

EU #0009 0227.00tl 1 ehe rt-black-tertiary flake - - U.OO 0.00 D.UO 1.60 g. 1.2fl.7-1.55fl-.-s-
flake--

t:U #0009 0227.010 1 chert-black-tertiary nake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. 1.2/1.7.:T.5!Jrrlr
flake--

EU #0009 0227.014 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake - . 0.00 0.00 O.UU 0.10 g. 1.2/1.7-1.55/1.8
flake--

I:U #U011 0231.0Ull 1 chert·blaCk-tertlary I nake .. - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 g.
flake--

EU #0011 0231.009 1 cnert:ofaCk-tertl8ry ttake - - 0.00 U.UO U.UU 1.BOg.
f1ake--

EU #0011 0231.01U 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 U.UO O.UU 1.00 g.
flake--

I::U #UU12 0234.008 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.UO U.UU 0.00 0.70 g.
flake--

EU #0012 0234.009 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.UU O.UU 0.30 g.
f1ake-

I::U #0012 0242.007 1 chert-black-tertiary I flaKe - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 0.40 g. .96f1.24-1~
f1ake-

EU #0013 U243.UUO 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flaKe -- - U.UU O.UU 0.00 2.30g.
flake-

EU #0013 10243.011 1 cnert-=6TaCR=fertl8ry I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 1.10 g.
f1ake--

I:U #UU14 I U2f3.U09 1 quartz-wnlte-tertrary I flake .. - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. cl.: .85/.95
f1ake--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site:' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: B
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# CataJog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #001.5. 0275.015 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g. .65-.95
flake--

EU #0015 0215.015 1 che rt-black-second ary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UO UlU g. flawed chert; probably
flake-- from cobble; .65-.95

t.U 1i'ou15 r11R 1 Chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g. .65-.95~~,

flake--
EU #;0015 021 5.U;W 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.30 g. .65-95

flake-
t.u 1i'UU15 0275.022 1 chert-dark gray- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.109· probably from cobble; .

secondarv flake- 65-.95
I:::U#0015 ULf5.UZ4 1 cnert-cark gray-tertiary flake -- U.UU u.OO 0:00 0.50g. .65-.95

flake--
EU #0016 0294.U22 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flaKe -- 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50g. .94/1 .U:.'.-1.19/1.22

flake
CU #UU16 osoe.ooe 1 cnert-black-terttary flake -- 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.

flake-
I:::U1i'UU10 U3UO.010 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.

flake--
EU #0017 U3UB.UU5 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UO U.UU U.UU U.jU g.

flake
EU #0017 U3UB.U1Z 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU o.so g.

f1ake--
I:::UlI'uu1 ( 0308.022 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.ZU g.

flake
EU #0017 UjOB.U:.'.5 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - U.OO 0.00 O.UU U.:.'.U9.

flake--
I:::U#UU1B Uj1U.U1 ( 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- 0.00 O.uu U.UU 0.50 g. 1.3-1.6

flake--
tU I1UU1l:l 0310.UHl 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- U.OO 0.00 O.OU 0.509· 1.3-1.6

f1ake-
I:::UII'U01B U31U.UUl 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- U.UU U.UU U.UU U.5U g. 1.3-1.6

flake--
eu lfUU1l:l U31U.U29 1 chert-gray-tertiary flaKe -- 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. 1.3-1.6

flake--
EU #0015 I osos.oos 1 chert-black-tertiary utilized flake cru rnd 0.00 O.UO 0.00 1.50 g. utikzed nake

flake-- nib-biface

Sum(Count): 32



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit C
Production Class: biface

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #001.3 0250.004 1 whole quartz-white-tertiary bifacial end scraper symetrical- cru rnd stf 6.41 3.62 1.34 30.03 g. bifacially worked end
flake-whole- reduction straight-side nib-biface scraper; laurel leaf

and end shaped; .85-1.0/1.15
lEU #0010. 0219.002 1 quartz-yellow wrute- Maclal edge Knife asyrnetrical- cru rnd 5.8U j.41l r.es LIlJU g. blocky fragment with one

tertia ry flake-- retouch straight and nib stf- portion bifacially worked
sinuous- biface into knife; triangular
straight shaped; 1.2-1.3-1.6

Sum(Count): 2
Period: Late Archaic

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0016 0312.012 1 whole quartz-white-tertiary bifacial projecti Ie point symetrical- cru rnd 3.15 1.50 0.76 3.20 g. Lamoka/Bare stemmed projectile point;
flake-whole- reduction straight- nib stf Island exhibited DOC

stralcht haf-biface
I:.U #UU10 0312.013 1 I distal qua rtz-whita-tertiary mracrar projecti Ie POint symetncal- cru rnd 0.00 2.04 0.72 2.40 g. Lamoka/Bare stemmed projectile point

fragment flake-distal fragment- reduction straight- nib stf Island base and distal portion
medial transverse straight haf-biface of bladed; I.: 1.45:
break exhibited DOC

Sum(Count): 2
Period: Late Woodland

Unlt# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU#0013 0250.002 1 fragment quartz-tan white-tertiary bifacial projecti Ie point symetrical- cru rnd 0.00 2.77 0.65 4.70 g. Levanna probable projectile point
flake-fragment-broken reduction straight- nib-biface with broken tip; I: 2.46; .
tio straight 85-1.0/1.15

lEU #UU10 I UjlL.u11 1 distal chert-black-biface- I bifacial projectile point symetncal- cru rnd stf U.UU L.oj 5.20 3.10 g. probable small eareadlstal portion
fragment distal fragment- reduction straight- nib-biface Levanna of projeclile point; slight

proximal transverse straight fluting; f.: 1.71
break

Sum(Count): 2

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site .:Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit C
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0146.002 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary blocky -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.90 g.
ftake - fracment

cu 1I=UU1j 0250.006 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- blocKy -- - U.UU u.uu 0.00 8.40 g.
, dark brown-cobble fragment

primary f1ake-fragment-
lateral

EU #0014 10280.001 1 fragment quartf-w~te-cobble I blocky - 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.90 g. .85/.95-1.05/1.2
orimarv flake-fraoment- fraoment

02BU.U18 1 quartz-white-secondary I blocxy - U.OO 0.00 0.00 1.40 g. .85/.95-1.05/~ .2
flake-- fracrnent

'" lollnniA 0264.010 1 CfleiHjlack-seconaary I blocky .. - QOO 0.00 0.00 4.209· 1.05/1.2-1.5
flake-- fraament

eu 1I=UU18 UjjD.001 1 quartz-w~te-tertlary blocky -- - D.UU U.UU D.UU b.LD g.
flake- fraoment

EU #0017 10316.014 1 quartzlte-whlte-tertiary dnll asyrnetrical- cru rncr 2.60 1.35 1.11 4.509. dnll made on to ena Of a
flake-- straight- nib stf- blocky fragment; .85/1.0-

stralcht biface .9/1.5

EU 11=0018 0314.UU5 1 Igneous/meta rnorpic- cnu - cru rnd stf 3.83 2.28 U.70 8.10 g. Idrill WOrKeO on toOfoCl{y
dark gray-second ary nib-biface fragment end; 1.6-1.9
flake--

EU #0010 0219.UU4 1 quartzlte-redmown- utilized fire cracked -- Tc:r rea~ D.OO O.OU O.UU 2./0 g. fire cracked rock; ~.2/
cobble primary flake- without rock biface 1.3-1.6

orsoaratlo n
EU 1I=0Ull U24f.UU1 1 Igneous/mefamorplc- tire cracked .. fcr-biface D.UU D.UD u.uu 1.oU g.

way-cobble primary rock
lake--

eu 1I=uu13 025u.009 1 sand stone-red brown- fire cracked fcr-biface D.DU O.UD D.UU L9.90 g. fire cracKea rock;.85-
cobble primary flake- rock 1.0/1.15

I:.U I1DU14 0284.012 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- bitaciat edge flake scraper asyrnstrical- fcr-biface j.j::J j.<!::J 1.94 19.50 g. scraper tool fragment -
dark gray-secondary retouch straight- tool subsequently
f1ake-fraoment- straioht became fcr; 1.05/1.2-1.5

EU #0011 0247.U02 1 Igneous/metamorplc- utilized blocky cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.40 g.
brown-second ary flake- fragment nib-biface
-

Sum{Count): 13



Wilkins Site -' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit C
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0314.033 1 igneous/metamorpic- pecked and abrador/groun asymetrica 1- gm sma 3.66 3.09 1.63 21.10g. cobble taeral
red gray-cobble- ground d stone use straight-side stf cru abrador/grou ndsto ne -

and end rnd-biface pottery tool? - 1.6-1.9
I:::U#UU1U. ULH,I.UUJ 1 rragment quartz-light brown- bitaclal edge adze cru rnd b.7o 3.4b L.64 82.UU g. fractured cobble with end

cobble-fragment-Iateral retouch nib stf- worked into adze; 1.21
biface 1.3-1.6

EU #0006 0139.008 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized anvil, - cru rnd 9.28 6.52 4.bU 354.bU g. cobble with one surface
da rk 9 ray-cobble- without hammerstone nib fra used as an anvil and
fragment-lateral prepa ration srno qrn- mana and other portion

biface used as hammerstone
EU #0006 0139.009 1 whole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized anvil, - cru rnd 14.35 9.50 7,40 605.10 g. cobble used as an anvil

dark gray-cobble- without hammerslone, nib stf- on one surface and
whole- preparation mana biface hammerstone on two

sides
t:u #UU1tI 0314.028 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- bitacial edge denticulate asyrnetrical- cru rnd fra 4,(5 4.:J1:;l 1,(1 4b.bU g. denticulate worked on to

waY-CObble primary retouch straight and str nib edge of cobble fragment;
lake-fragment-Iateral sinuous-side bat-biface 1.6-1.9

and end
EU #0007 Ul4b.U13 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked - fcr grn 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 g. tire cracked portion of a

gray-cobble primary withoul groundstone srno- groundstone tool -
flake-fraqrnent- preparation bitace orobablv a mana

t:u 1,tUU14 ULtl4.uUl:I 1 fragment Igneouslmelamorplc- fire cracked -- fcr red- U.UU U.UU 0.00 89.4U g. 1.0511.2-1.5
red brown-cobble rock biface
orimarv flake-fraament-

EU #0010 02Hl.UUl 1 fragment Igneouslmelamorplc- utilized fire cracked - cru rnd 0.00 0.00 U.UU LU2.UU g. fire cracked rock
gray-cobble-fragment- without rock nib grn previously used as
lateral preparation previously srno fra- hammerstone and

used as biface groundstone; 1.211.3-1.6
hammerstone
and anvil

t:u #uu18 0314.027 1 fragment Igneous/meta morpl c- ottactal edge tire cracked asyrnetrical- fcr red bat 6.16 4.41 2.lU 52.7ug. fire cracked cobble With
red brown-cobble- retouch rock, straight and fra cru stt- one edge worked in to
fragme nt-Iale ral denticulate sinuous-side Mace denticulate; 1.6-1.9

and end
EU #0018 0314.U24 1 fragment quartz-qrayisn white- bitaclal edge flake asymetrlcal- cru rna sIT 3.61 2.bf U.~1:;l 11.20 g. cobble fragment With

cobble primary flake- retouch straight and nib fr- edge worked in to
fragment-lateral sinuous-side biface scraper; 1.6-1.9

and end
EU #0018 U314.U30 1 Igneo usrrnetamorprc- flake - U.OO 0.00 0.00 4.50 g. possibly fire cracked;

dark gray-cobble 1.6-1.9
primary flake-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0013 0250.003 1 fragment igneo us/metamorpic- utilized groundstone - cru grn 8.16 8.13 1.75 127.00 g. cobble groundstone with
brown-cobble- without and scraper smo rnd edge worked in to
fragme nt-lateral preparation nib stf- scraper

biface
t:u 1I'U~u;') DD77.DUZ 1 whole Igneous/melamorplc- utilized hammerstone - cru rno !l.45 6.56 4.17 285.90 g. cobble hammerstone

red brown-cobble- without grn-biface
whole- preparation

otss.oos 11fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd fra 4.j( j.14 :l.40 40.00 g. small cobble
light gray-cobble- without nib-biface hammerstone - also
trac ment-latera I prepa ration naturallv fractured

l::U 1l'UUUb 0139.006 1 fragment quartzite-light gray- utilized hammerstone -- cru rna 4.38 3.57 1,78 37.40 g. small cobble
cobble-frag ment- without nib stf- hammerstone

preparation biface
EU #0006 0139.007 1 I fragment quartzite-Ilght gray- utilized hammerstone cru rnd j.54 £.65 1.72 16.70 g. small cOODfe

cobb le-frag ment-latera I without nib-biface hammerstone also
preparation naturallv fractured

~~ u146.014 1 I fragment iqneous/metarnorptc- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd oJ:l 0.11 4.Ul~ 1 r4.ju g. cobble hammerstone -
brown-cobble- without nib fra- also naturally fractured
frag me nt-prox irnal preparation unlface
transverse break

l::U 1l'UU1;J 0250.001 1 fragment chert-dark gray-cobble- utilized hammerstone -- cru rnd stt !l.j1 b.1~ 4.b!l zss.eu g. cobble hammerstone
frag me nt-lateral without bat nib-

oreoaratio n biface
EU #0016 0312.001 1 fragment CIlert:oTaCK-CObtlle- utilized hammerstone - cru stf rnd 4.67 3.61 2.02 38.20 g. cobble hammerstone

fragme nt-lateral without nib-biface
preparation

l::U 1fUUll;l 0314.025 1 fragment Igneo usrrnetarnorplc- harnmerstone -- -iJat cru fra 5.66 3.63 3.87 113.00 g. cobble hammerstone;
gray-cobble-fragment- stf rnd 1.6-1.9

arn-biface
EU #0018 Oj14.026 1 fragment Igneo us/rnetamorpic- hammerstone -- bat cru fra f.45 '5.51 2.79 152.20 g. cobble nammerstone-

b rown-cobble- stf rnd battered tapered end to
fracrnem- orn-biface cobble; 1.6-1.9

EU #0016 0314.029 1 fragment chert-qray-cobble- utilized nammerstone -- cru stf rnd 3.20 3.14 un 1.61 g. small co1l5fe
fragment-lateral without nib bat- hammerstone; 1.6-1.9

preparation biface
I ~u #UU1B 10314.032 1 Igneou s/meta rnorpic- utilized I hammerstone -- cru fra sit 4.4j s.zu 1.00 jU.\IU g. small cobble

light gray-cobble-- without nib bat hammerstone; 1.6-1.9
preparation rnd-biface

I I:;U "uuu;.) 10077.0Ul 1 whole Igneous/meta rnorpic- ututzeo mano -- grn srno- lU.08 8.52 4.97 711.30 g. cobble mana
red brown-cobble- without uniface
whole- preparation



Wilkins Site -Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0006 0139.010 1 fragment quartzite-yellow brown- utilized mana and -- cru rnd stf 10.02 6.66 4.20 364.50 g. cobble, naturally
cobble-frag me nt-lateral without hammerstone fra gm fractured, used as a

preparati on smo- mana and hammerstone
biface

IEU#OO~!j' 0314.0;-11 1 fragment Igneous/meta rnorprc- utilized mana and tra grn 5.23 5.01 2.41 (3.00 g. cobble narnrnerstone:
dark gray-cobble- without hammerstone srno cru 1.6-1.9
fragment-medial preparation nib-biface
transverse break

·l::U 71UUVO 10139.011 ,- Tragment Igneouslmetamorplc- I b1tacl3f eage scraper - cru rnd stf O.4U o.1!J 3.19 85.90 g. fire cracked cobble With
gray-cobble primary retouch nib fer- portion of one edge
tlske-fraornent- Mace worked into scraper

EU #0010 10219.005 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- bifacial edge scraper, asyrnetrtcat- cru rnd f.j1j \j.46 3.88 211.30g. fractured cobble With end
red brown-cobble- retouch denticulate straig ht-s ide nib stf fra- worked into
fragment -latera I and end blface scraper/denticulate;

1.2/1.3-1.6

t::u ffuu14 10284.013 1 ~neous/melamorPlc. peCKed and unknown asymetncal-- gm smo 5.04 4.01 1.06 4.40 g. unknown groundstone -
ark gray-cobble-- ground groundstone cru nib- rubbing stone for pottery

biface Edges of flat cobble
I cround: 1.05/1.2-1.5

EU #0015 0281.004 1 fragment Igneous/meta rnorprc- unmodified -- I fraCfurea 0.00 0.00 0.00 32.50 g. naturally fractured
light brown-cobble cobble cobble portion; .95-1.15
primary f1ake-fragment- g0rtion-

iface

Sum(Count): 30
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0006 0139.004 1 igneous/metamorpic- utilized abrader -- cru nib 2.84 2.35 0.74 6.70g. crude flake with one
yellow gray-secondary without grn srno- surface used as an
f1ake- I oreDaralion uniface abrader

lEU #0004 0046.001 1 quartzite-grayish white- 1flake -- - 0.00 O.OU 0.00 4.10 g.
secondarv f1ake-

t:u 1fuuu4 .0046.002 1 quartz-plnk~tertlary ,flake _. - U.UU u.uu 0.00 1.00 g.
flake--

lEU #0004 10046.003 1 quartz-yellow white- I flake -- . 0.00 O.OU 0.00 1.2U g.
orimarv f1ake--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



------- -------- - - --
Wilkins Site -Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Widlh Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0004 0048.001 1 chert-gray-secondary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 g.
flake--

t:u ~uuuo 0139.001 1 quartz-yellow whlte- flaKe -- - U.UU u.OO 0.00 1.30 g.
tertiarv flake--

EU #00~6· 0139.0U2 1 chert-black-tertiary llake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
flake--

t:u ~UUUo U13~.003 1 chert-black-secondary naxe - O.OU U.UU U.UU U.~U g.
flake-

EU #0006 0139.012 1 quartz-pi nk-seconoary flake -- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 0.60g.
flake

t::u ~UUUf 0146.003 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary naxe - D.DU U.UU U.UU 3.oug.
flake

t::u ,"uuur 0146.004 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - u.uu U.uu U.UU 1.50 g.
flake-- -

t::u ~UUUf U140.UUO 1 quartz-tan white-Iertiary tlake -- - 0.00 D.UO D.DD 1.UUg.
flake--

EU #0007 0146.006 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - U.VU U.uu 0.00 0.90 g.
flake--

t:u ~uuu7 u146.007 1 quartz-While-tertiary naka - - uou D.UU U.UU 1.UU g.
flake

EU #0007 0146.001.1 1 quartz-tan white tertiary flake -- - o.ou 0.00 0.00 0.90g.
flake--

t:U #OOO( U140.UU~ 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary naxe - 0.00 D.Ua uno 1.1U g.
flake

t:u ,"uuur 0146.010 1 quartz-tan While-tertiary flake - O.UU D.UU U.UU U.9Ug.
flake--

t:u ~uuu7 u140.011 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 O.uo U.OU U.oug.
f1ake--

EU #0010 0219.007 1 chert-Dlack-seconaary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0010 0219.UlO 1 chert-black-tertiary I nake _. - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--

t:U #DU1U ULHl.Ol1 1 chert-dark gray-terllary nake - - 0.00 U.OO D.DD U.9ug. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--

eu UUU1U 0219.012 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake -- - U.UU u.uu U.UU 0.90g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
f1ake--

t:U #DD1D 0219.U13 1 cnert-oarx gray- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UO l.4U g. 1.2/1.3-1.0
secondarv flake-·

EU #0010 0219.014 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU 0.00 1.00 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
f1ake--

t:u I1UU1U U21\;1.016 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe -- - o.ou O.UU U.UO u.90 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--



Wilkins Site -Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0010 0219.017 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. 1.211.3-1.6
flake--

l::U 110010 uzrs.uie 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g. 1.211.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0010' 0219.020 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - U.UU U.UU u.OO 1.30 g. Ll/LH.b
flake

l::U ",UulU uz is.oz t 1 chert-dark gray- I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g. 1.211.3-1.6
secondary flake-

EU "'0010 0219.0Z2 1 qua rtz-white-tertia ry nake - - U.DU U.UU 0.00 1.10 g. 1.2/LH.b
f1ake--

l::U J1001U 021~.023 1 quartz-tan white- ttake - - 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 1.20 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
tertiary fla ke--

EU "'0010 021~.024 1 chert-dark gray-pTimary !laKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 g. 1.211.j-l.b
flake-

EU ",0010 021~.Ul:l 1 quartz-wrute-teruary flake - 0.00 0.00 O.OU 4.00g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0010 0219.025 1 quartz-pink-tertiary tlake - O.uO U.UU 0.00 3.60 g.
flake-

,EU #0010 OllS.OLf 1 argUlile-gray-secondary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
flake-

l::U nU01U 0219.028 1 Igneous/melamorplc- flaKe - 0.00 0.00 U.OO 2.jU g.
I gray-primary flake--

EU #0011 0247.005 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g.
flake-

l::U #OUll U24t.OUb 1 Chert-grayish rea flake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU 1.UU g.
brown-secondary flake-
-

l::U soon 0247.007 1 ohert-black-tertiary I flake -- - 0.00 U.OO 0.00 1.2U g.
flake

EU #0011 0247.006 1 chert-til ack-te rtla ry flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake--

l::U ifUUll 0247.009 1 chert-qray-tertlary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.bOg.
flake

EU #0011 0247.UlO 1 cnert-black-ternary !lake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake--

l::U l1UU11 0247.011 1 cne rt-g ray-tertia ry I flake -- - 0.00 D.OO D.DU O.bUg.
flake-

EU #0011 0247.U12 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
ftake-

l::U #0011 0247.013 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake - 0.00 O.OU D.DU 0.00 g.
f1ake--

- - - -- ------- - -- - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site -' Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Malerial Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0011 0247.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
flake-

EU #UU11 U£4f.U15 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - O.UU U.UU U.UU U.:JUg.
f1ake--

I:::U#UU11' ozar.ots 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - O.UO U.OU U.UU o.zu a.
flake--

EU #0011 U247.U17 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.UU U.UU U.UU o.ro g.
flake-·

EU #0011 UL4f.UHi 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - --0:00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
flake--

EU #0011 0241.0l!:1 1 quartz-yellow white- flake - 0.00 O.UO 0.0.0 ;:UJU g.
tertlarv 'f1ake--

I:::U#0011 oL4f.ULU 1 quartz-whits-tertiary flake -- - --0:00 0.00 0.00 1.50 g.
flake-

EU #0011 0247.021 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - - O.UU 0.00 O.UO 1.2U g.
f1ake--

tU '/fDU' 1 U24f.0£2 1 quartz-wtnte-ternary flake -- - o.oo o.ou U.UU L.:JU g.
flake--

I:::U#0011 uL47.023 1 quartz-wtute-tertiary nake - - O.UU U.UU U.UU 1.10 g.
flake--

EU #0011 024/.0£4 1 quartz-yellow white- flake -- . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.uo g.
tertiarv 'flake-

I:::U#0011 UL4f.UL5 1 q uartz-white-tertiary flaKe -- - o.oo U.UU U.UU J.1U g.
flake-

EU #0013 0200.0UB 1 quartz-whlte-tertiary flake .. . 0.00 O.UU O.OU 0.5u g. .85-1 .Or1. 15
flake-

I:::U#UU14 ULBU.UUJ 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flaKe - O.UU U.UU 0.00 2.60 g. .!lo/.~o-1.05/1.2
flake--

l::.u#uu14 ULBU.006 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60g. .85/.95-1.05/1.2
flake--

EU#0014 0280.007 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 o.oo 0.00 O.70g. .55/.95·1.U511.2
flake-

I::U #U014 U£I:IU.OUI:I 1 chert-blacK-secondary flake - O.OU U.UU 0.00 1.LO g. .!l5/.95-1.0511.2
flake--

I::.U1,IUU1410280.012 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .85/.95-1.05/1.2
f1ake--

EU #0014 1025U.U13 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary Ilake -- - 0.00 O.UO 0.00 0.40 g. .85/.95- 1.05/1.2
flake·-

l:.U lWU14 I ULliU.U14 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .lior.~:J-1 .UOI1.2
flake-

tU '/fuu14 10250,U15 1 chert-black-ternary flake .- - O.OU O.UO U.OD U.:JUg. .85/.95-1.05/1.2
flake--



Wilkins Site - 'Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #001~, 0280.016 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. .85/.95-1.05/1.2
flake

EU #0014 0280.01l 1 quartz-white-terttary flake _. - 0.00 U.UU U.uu u.30g. .85/.95-1.0511.2
flake--

EU 11UU1.4 U2I:1U.un:l 1 quartz:-pmk-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.8U g. .65/.95-1.05fl.2
f1ake--

EU #0014 OL8U.U2U 1 chert -ca rK gray- flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g. .801.110-1,05/1.2
secondary f1ake--

I:U 11UU14 U2I:1U,02"- 1 che rt-black-teruary flake - 0.00 lJ.OO lJ.OU u.40 g.
flake

EU #0014 0284.uuj 1 enert-ye lIow brown- flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90g. 1.05/1.2-1.5
tertiary flake

I:U 11UU14 U20"+.004 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake - 0.00 O.UU U.UU 0.90g. 1.05/1.2-1.5
flake-- 1.05/1.2-1.5

EU #0014 ozea.oos 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary tlake - - O.uu U.uu 0,00 O.oU g.
flake 1.00/1."--1.5EU #0014 0284.UU6 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - O.OU U.UU U.UU 1.00 g.
flake

EU #0014 U284.uu7 1 19neous/metamorplc- flake - 0.00 0.00 D.UU 1.UU g. 1.05/1.2-1.5
Q rav-seconda rv flake--

I:U #uu14 0264.008 1 Igneous/metamorplc- flake - 1).00 O.OU O.UU 1.:,Wg. 1.05/1.2-1.5
dark brown-secondary
flake ..

I:U lI'uu14 0284.011 1 ~ neo us/metamo rpic- flake - O.OU D.UU O.UU 4.60 g. 1.05/1.2-1.5
ark gray-secondary

flake--
EU #0014 U2B!:l.UUl 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. U,55-1.0

flake--
I:U 11UUl0 U21:11.o02 1 quartz-yellow brown- flake - -0:00 0.00 O.OU 2.fU g. .95-1.15

secondary flake
0312.UU"- 1 chert-black-cobble flake - O.uu U.UU 0.00 1.60 g. primary peome flake

orimarv flake
I:U #UUlo Uj12.003 1 Chert-black-secondary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. nom pebble

flake--
t:U "(fuu16 U312.UU4 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - O.uu U.UU 0.00 0.30 g.

flake--
eu #UU10 Uj12.UUb 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - lIDO 0.00 0.00 0,50g.

flake--
EU #0016 0312.UU7 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake - O.UU U.UU u.uO 0.60g.

flake
EU #UU10 Uj12.008 1 quartz-prn k-tertiary 'flake -- - 0.00 O,UU D.OU 1.1U g.

flake-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0016 .. 0312.009 1 quartz-pink-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
f1ake--

l::U #UUlb 0312.010 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70g.
flake

EU #001.6 0312.014 1 Igneous/metamorplc- flake - 0.00 U.OU u.OO 1.50 g.
red brown-tertiary
flake

E:U#UUlb UJ[ .001 1 quartz-yellOW white- flake -- - O.uu D.UU 0.00 1.00 g.
tertiary flake--

EU#0016 03£1.ou,: 1 chert-dark gray-pnmary flake - O.OU 0.00 O.UU U.JU g. pnmary pebble naxe
f1ake-

l::U #OUl f 0316.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - O.uu U.UU 0.00 0.70 g. .85/1.0-.9-1.5
flake-·

EU #0017 0310.UUJ 1 chert-black-tertt ary flake -- - O.UU O.UU O.UU 0.60 g. .85/1.0-.911.5
flake .55/1.0-.9/1.5

EU 11001f U::Il0.005 1 chert-blacK-secondary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
flake

EU #0017 031 Ii-DUb 1 cnert-black-secondary flake -- - O.UU 0.00 O.UU 1.1U g. .85/1.0-.9/1.5
flake--

EU #001 ( UJ16.007 1 che rt-black-tertia ry tlake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. .85/1.0-.9/1.5
f1ake--

l::U ;lfUUl ( 0316.005 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - O.UU 0.00 U.OO 0.5U g. .85/1.0-.9/1.5
flake-

EU #0017 U::Ilb.U09 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.UU u.OO 0.00 0.50g. .85/1.0-.9/1.5
flake tram pebble; .85/1.0-.

t:U #UOl f 0316.010 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80g.
flake 9/1.5

EU#0017 0311:1.01£ 1 Chert-yellow brown- flake - 0.00 0.00 D.OO u.su g. prtrnary flake from
primary f1ake- pebble or cobble: jasper.

- 85/1.0-.911.5

t:U ;lfuU17 oaie.uia 1 quartz -ta n wnlte-terttary flake -- - O.uu D.UU 0.00 2.50 g. .8511.0-.9/1.5
flake--

EU #0017 0323.0Ul 1 ens rt-black-seco nda ry flake -- - QOO 0.00 0.00 0.5U g.
flake ..

EU #0018 0::l14.uu1 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - o.oo O.OU 0.00 0.20 g. 1.6-1.9
flake--

, t:U #UU1tl 0314.002 1 quartz-white-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. t.s-t.s
flake-·

I UJ14.oU::I 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.uu U.UU 0.00 0.30 g. 1.6-1.9
L,U ...vv' ...

flake--
l::UI1UUHl 0314.U04 1 chert-btack-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 110 g. r.e-i.s

flake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments

Technique ness

EU #0018, 0314.006 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. 1.6-1.9
flake-

lEU #0018 0314.007 1 chert-black-te rtiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60g. 1.6-1.9
f1ake-

II:U #001l:l 10314.008 -, chert -black-tertiary flaKe - - 0:00 0.00 0.00 0.30 g. 1.6-1.9
f1ake--

Il:u J;UU1t! 0314.009 1 chert-black-tertiary tlake - - 0:00 0.00 0.00 U.20 g. 1.6-1.\:/
flake-

EU#0018 0:314.010 T chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe - - O.uo U.UU 0.00 0.20 g. 1.6-1.9
flake--

EU #0018 0314.011 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - 0:00 . 0.00 0.0.0 U.3Ug. 1.6-1.9
f1ake--

I:U #0018 OJ14:012 T chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe - - O.UU U.UU 0.00 0.7og. 1.6-1.9
flake--

EU #0018 I 0314.015 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake - - lJ.oO 0.00 0.00 0.20g. 1.6-1.9
f1ake--

, I:U J;001l:l 0314.016 --, chert-g ray-pnma ry I flaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30g. primary cobble or pebble
flake-- flake; 1.6-1.9

I:U #001 t! 10314.017 1 chert-black-tertiary I flake -- - lJ.OO 0.00 O.UO 0.40 g. I flawed Chert; 1.6-1.9
flake--

EU #0018 I U:314.018 1 chert-black-tertiary I flaKe -- - 0.00 U.UU 0.00 0.10 g. 1.6-1.9
flake--

I:U #001 B I U:314.0m' T chert-black-tertiery flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 g. 1.6-1.9
flake--

EU #0018 10314.020 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 O.OU 0.00 0.20 g. 1.0-1.\:/
flake-

EU #001B I UJ14.021 1 chert -black -seco ndary lIaKe -- - O.UU U.UU 0.00 0.50g. 1.6-1.9
flake-

EU #0018 .0314.022 1 quartz-yellow wrute- flake -- - l!.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. 1.6-1.9
tertiary flake--

EU #0018 10314.023 1 quartz-tan White-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 D.OD 1.40 g. 1.6-1.9
flake--

I:U #0014 0280.021 T chert-dark gray- bifaclal edge graver asymetncal- cru rnd stf 2.00 0.93 0.46 1.30 g. graver mad,e on flaKe
secondary flake- retouch straight- nib-biface edge; .85/.95-1.05/1.2

straicht
II:U #uu14 I Ul!lU.UO:': 1 quartz-yellow brown- I bitacial I knife, asymetrtcal- cru rnd 4.00 4.47 1.62 If.10g. thick flake With one edge

tertiary flake- reduction denticu lale straight and nib fra- knife and second edge
sinuous-side biface dent.; .85/.95-1.05/1.2
and end

EU #0016 10321.003 --, sedlrnentary-Iiqht gray- reamer symelncal- cru rnd stf 4.;H L.£U 0.73 0.69g. reamer maoe on to edge
seoonda ry flake-- straiqht- nib-biface of crude flake

straight

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitenarne: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0146.001 1 quartz-yellow white- utilized fla ke -- cru rnd 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.50 g. utilized flake
tertiary flake- nib-biface

EU #0010 O~l!:I.UUb 1 Igneo us/rnetarnorprc- utilized flake -- eru rna O.UU 0.00 0.00 19.1U g. utilized flake; 1.2/1.3-1.6
dray-secondary flake-· nib-bifaee

t:u l'fUU1.3 0250.007 1 chert-black-tertiary util ized flake _. cru rriO stf 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80g. .85-1.011.15
flake- nib-biface

!::U #0014 u~1:I4.001 1 en ert-bl ack-tertiary utilized flake cru rnd O.UU o.uu U.UU LoUg. utilized flake; 1.05/1.2-
flake- stf-biface 1.5

EU #0014 0284.002 1 cnert-light gray-tertiary utilized" flake _. cru rriO If.oo 0.00 0.00 2.40 g. utilized flake; 1.051l.~-
f1ake- stf-bifaee 1.5

t:U nuu15 UZ!l1.003 1 sna le-g ray-secondary utilized flake -- cru rnd o.ooi U.UU u.U.U 0.00 g. utilized flake; .95-1.15
f1ake- stf-

Sum(Count): 131
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0146.012 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
f1ake--

EU #0010 0219.UUl:I 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- . 0.00 0.00 U.DO 1.40 g. 1.2/Ll-l.6
flake--

EU nUU1U UZHI.UU\i 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - O.uu U.UU U.UU 1.10 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
f1ake-

EU #0010 02Hl.Ulb 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. 1.2/1.3-1.6
f1ake-

t:U n001U UZl s.urs 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - o.oo U.UU U.UU U.l:IUg. 1.2/1.3-1.6
flake--

EU #0013 0250.UU5 1 chert-black-tertiary tlake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 g. .85-1 .Ofl .15
flake-

lEU #UU14 UZl:IU.UU4 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake -- - O.UU O.OU 0.00 1.3U g. .85/.95-1.05/1.~
flake--

I t:U #UU14 UZl:IU.005 1 enert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g. .851.95-1.0511.2
flake-

lEU #U014 0280.UU9 1 cnert-orack-ternary I flake -- - lJ.UO 0.00 0.00 0.70 g. .85/.95-1.uti/l.~
flake-



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0014._ 0280.010 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. .851.95-1.05/1.2
flake--

t:u 1fUU14 0280.011 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g. .551.95-1.Ub/1.~
flake--

i::U #0015 0~1:l1.UU1 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flaKe -- - U.UU u.uu U.UU i.au g. .95-1.15. f1ake--
eu 11UVlb 0312.005 1 chert-black-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.oU g.

f1ake-
i::U 1fUU17 Uj10.UUl 1 chert-black-tertiary flaKe - U.UU U.UU U.UU 1.~U g. .85/1.0-.9/1.5

flake-
t:u 11UU1f 0316.004 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.60 g. .85/1.U-.9/1.0

flake-
EU #0017 Oj15.Ul1 1 cnert-dark gray-tertiary ,flake -- - U.UU U.UU U.UU U.bUg. .es/t.o .~Il .0

f1ake--
t:u 1fUU1l:l oaia.oia 1 chart-black-tertiary lIaKe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 g. 1.0-1.9

flake-
EU #0018 0314.014 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary I flake -- - U.UU U.UU O.UU U.1U g. r.e-r.s

f1ake--

Sum(Count): 18

----------------- - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: 0
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006 0145.003 1 quartz-light gray- bifacial edge scraper asymetrical- cru rnd 4.36 3.84 1.34 28.70 g. trangular shaped end
secondary flake-- retouch straight- nib-biface and side scraper; side

straight edfi.es ground for
ha inafholdina

Sum(Count):
Production Class: cobble
Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006 0145.004 1 fragment quartzite-light gray- bifacial chopper asymetrical- cru rnd 7.15 4.41 3.53 110.04g. cobble fragment worked
cobble-fragment- reduction straight and nib fra- to create a chopper edge

sinuous-side biface
and end

EU #0003 0056.001 1 almost Igneous/metamorplc- uuuzeo mana and grn smo rz. HI tl.1ll:l j.4b 4jj.zU g. elonqated coome mano
complete gray-cobble-almost without hammerstone fra cru (one surface) and

complete-distal and preparation nib-biface hammerstone use on
proximal both ends; 3.2' below

surface

Sum(Count): 2
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0003 0045.001 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g.
flake-

l::U flUUU3 I UU4:>.UU1 1 quartz-White-tertiary naxe -- - U.UO 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake-

EU #0004 10053.001 1 quartz-yellow white- I flaKe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
tertiary flake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: 0
Production Class: flake
Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006, 0145,001 1 quartz-tan white-tertiary flake - - 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.20 g.
flake--

I::U IWUUb 0145,002 1 quartzite-red brown- naxe - 0.00 U.UU D,UU u,7u g,
secondary flake-

Sum(Count): 5

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: E
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Malerial Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

SF #- 0155.001 1 quartz-yellow white- blfaclal edge knife asymetrical- cru rnd 4.44 2.60 1.72 5.70 g. knife worked on to
primary flake-- retouch straight and nib stf- primary cobble blocky

sinuous- biface fragment edge; spot find
stralqht from backhoe work

SF #- 0155.002 1 quartz-white-tertiary bifaclal scraper, asvmetncat- cru rnd stf 5.34 4.51 2.03 36.80 g. scrape r/denticu late
flake- reduction denticulate straight and nib-biface worked on to blocky

sinuous- fragment; spot find from
straight backhoe work

Sum(Count): 2
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0329.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
flake--

Sum(Count): 1
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0018 0329.001 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
f1ake--

Sum(Count): 1



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Production Class:

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0013 0253.004 1 - hammerstone -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 D.OOq.

Sum(Co~nt): 1
Production Class: biface

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0008 0236.004 1 quartz-yellow white- bifacial scraper asymetrical- cru rnd 5.02 2.86 1.50 22.50 g. biface scrape r
tertiary flake- reduction straight- nib sU-

straicht biface
EU #0013 0203.UU1 1 tragment quartz-white-tertiary bifaclal scraper asymetncal- cru rnd slf 4.62 3.11 1.37 23.3U g. scraper reworked onto

flake-fragment- reduction stra ight and nib-biface biface knife; rectangular
proximal oblique break sinuous-side shaped - tapered tip

and end

Sum(Count): 2
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0125.005 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocky -- 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake- fraoment

I::U 1/-UUUI U1<::::I.006 1 quartz-white-tertlary blocky 0.00 O.UU U.UU 1.60 g.
flake-- fraament

EU #0007 0132.UU3 1 qua rtz-white-tertia ry I blocky -- - 0.00 U.UU 0.00 0.70 g.
flake-- fraament

I::U 1/-Duur 0150.013 1 qua rtz-white-ta rttary blocky - O.UU V.uu U.VU 0.90 g.
flake-- fraarnent

Eu#uuur 1010U.U14 1 quartz-white-tertiary blocky -- - O.UU V.uu U.UU <::'10g.
flake-- fraoment

EU #0006 023ti.UUL. 1 quartz-yellOW white- I blocky - I).DU U.UU 0.00 1!:l.6U g. trom cobble
primary flake-- fragment

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit F-B
Production Class: blocky

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0008 0236.007 1 quartz-white-secondary blocky - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.80 g. pipe trench
f1ake-- fraornent

l::UlfUUU 10265.001 1 quartz-white-seconnary bifacial edge fla ke sera per cru rnd 4.27 Z.ZU L~4 Z.lU g. nake scraper
flake-- retouch nib stffra-

biface
EU #0008 OZj6.U13 1 fragment quartz-yellow white- bttacial edge scraper, asymetncal- cru rnd 4.28 3.00 12.70 20.U4 g. scraper/denticulate

tertiary f1ake-fragment- retouch denticulate straight- nib stf- worked on to edge of
lateral straight biface blocky fragment - portion

of worked edgeent;
portion of worked edge
subsequently broken

Sum(Count): 9
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unit# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0132.004 1 fragment igneous/metam orpic- utilized fire cracked - fcr-bifaee 0.00 0.00 0.00 39.50 g.
gray brown-cobble without rock
primary f1ake-fraament- crena ratio n

EU #OD07 U1jZ.UU5 1 fragment Igneous/metamorplc- utilized fire cracked fcr-biface D.uu U.UU U.UU 27.80 g.
dark brown-cobble without rock
primary flake-fraoment- crena ratio n

J::U#UUU8 UZUb.002 1 almost Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone - cru rncr '1.59 4.97 3.06 98.70 g. cobble hammerstone •
complete Ii~ht gray-cobb le- without nib fra- latleral use (one side)

a most complete- preparation biface
proximal transverse
break

J::U#UUUtl ozus.oos 1 Igneous/melamorplc- utilized hammerstone -- eru rnd 6.53 5.50 .u4 6U.U3 g. cobble hammers lone
dark gray-cobble- without nib-biface

ore oarauon
EU #0008 0236.U16 1 wnole Igneous/metamorplc- utilized hammerstone cru fra 8.24 7.01 4.00 64.20 g. cobble nammerstone

light gray-cobble- without nib-biface
whole- oreoaration

EU #0007 0132.UUO 1 I fragment Igneous/metamorpIC- utilized mano gmsmo 8.18 6.52 5.15 70.00 g. gro undstone/rn ano,way brown-cobble- without nib-biface natural and backhoe
ragment- preparation fractures



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Production Class: cobble

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0013 0241.001 1 igneous/metamorpic- utilized mano and -- cru rnd stf 4.70 3.73 2.66 58.20 g. cobble hammerstone
light gray-cobble-- without hammerstone fra grn and mano - rubbing

preparation smo- stone; .45/.5-.65
biface

EU #UU12 0265.UU9 1 almost Igneou s/metamorple- 1bltacial edge scraper cru rnd 7.23 7.49 1.81 48.90 g. ovoid c056fe wllil one
complete gray-cobble-almost retouch nib stf fra edge worked into

complete-proximal grn-biface scraper
transverse break

Sum(Count): 8
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Catalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0006 0144.001 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
flake--

EU #0007 10125.001 1 chert-black-tertiary Illake - - O.UU U.UU U.UU 0.60 g.
flake-

!:::UtlUUU7 0125.UU2 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake -- - O.UU u.uu u.oo 0.40 g.
f1ake--

l::.U#UUUf 01Ltl.004 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - 1).00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake

l::.Ueoooz 0132.001 1 cnert=aaiK gray-tertiary flake - O.OU O.UU U.UU U.IlU g.
f1ake--

EU #0007 0132.002 1 quartz-wnlte-tertlary !lake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
f1ake-

!:::U1/'UUU( UltlU.UUl 1 quartz-yellow white- flake -- - 0:00 0.00 0.00 6.40 g.
seco ndarv f1ake--

EU #0007 0150.002 1 qua rtz-wllite-tertla ry nake -- - O.UU U.UU u.OO 1.50 g.
f1ake-

EU 1/'00u7 U1tlU.UU;j 1 quartz-white-tertia ry I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 g.
f1ake--

EU #0007 0150.0U4 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake -- - O.UU U.UU 0.00 0.70 g.
flake--

t::U 1/'UUU( 0150.005 1 cuartz-wrute-teruary !laKe -- - O.OU D.UU D.DU 1.90 g.
f1ake-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit F-B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# CataJog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0150.006 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50g.
f1ake--

EU #0007 0150.007 1 quartz-white-tertiary tlaKe .- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
flake-

I:.U #ooOr -orso.ooa 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - u.ou 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake--

EU #0007 0150.009 1 quartz-white-tertiary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake--

t:.U #ooor 0150.010 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 g.
f1ake-

EU #0007 0150:011 1 quartz-white-tertiary flaKe -- - 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.50 g.
flake-

t:.U #ooor U1bU.U1Z 1 quartz-White-secondary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 O.UU 0.50 g.
flake-

I:::U#UDUB I U2Ub.00l 1 quartz-white-tertiary I flake -- - U.UU 0.00 0.00 1.40 g.
flake-

t:.U #DOUB 10230.UOl 1 quartz-white-tertlary I flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 g. pipe trench
flake--

EU #0008 0236.003 1 quartz-white-tertiary , flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g. pipe trench
flake--

EU #0008 0236.005 1 quartz-White-tertiary lIaKe - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 g. pipe trench
f1ake--

cu #OUUB ·0230.000 1 qua rtz-whlte-tartlary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g. pipe trench
f1ake--

EU #0008 0236.008 1 chert-dark gray- flake - O.UU U.UU U.UU 1.20 g. pipe trencn
sscondarv f1ake-

I:.U nUUOB 023ti.UU9 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - O.UU 0.00 0.00 0.60 g. pipe trench
flake--

t:.u tlUUU/:! UZJo.U1U 1 chert-dark gray-tertrary flake -- - U.UU O.OU o.UU U.90 g. pipe trench
flake--

EU #0008 0236.011 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90g. pipe trench
flake--

t:.U I1UUUB UZJo.UlZ 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - U.UD O.OU 0.00 3.90 g. pipe trench
flake--

EU #0008 0236.015 1 quartz-white-tertiary flake - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 g. pipe trench
flake-

EU #0012 U205.UD2 1 quartz-White-tertiary naxe - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 g.
fJake~-

EU #0012 0265.003 1 cnert-yeuow brown- tlake 0.00 000 U.DU 2.20g.
tertiarv flake--

EU #0012 0265.004 1 ~uartz-wnlle-tertlary naxe -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 g.
f ake--



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
. Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: F-B
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unil# Calalog# Count Portion Malerial Produclion Function Edge Damage Length Widlh Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0012 0265.005 1 quartz-yellow white- flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 g.
tertia rv 'f1ake-

0265.006 1 Igneous/meta morp IC- flake -- - O.Uu U.UU U.UU u:lug.
brown-cobble primary
flake-

EU #0012 02ob.00f 1 Igneous/metamorplc- flake -- - 0:00 0.00 0.00 6.50 g.
black and white-tertiary
f1ake-

E:U #OOlL OLob.UUIl 1 qu artz-wh ite-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 0.00 e.eu g.
flake--

EU #0012 0265.010 1 argillite-gray brown- flake -- - O.UU . u.uu 0.00 10.02 g.
secondarv flake-

EU #0012 UL07.UUl 1 arqillite-qray-tertiary flake -- - 0.00 0.00 U.UU L.LU g.
f1ake-

EU #0012 0267.002 1 chert-black-tertiary flake - - O.UU U.UU U.UU 1.UUg.
flake--

EU #0012 ozst.oos 1 quartz-gray-tertiary flake -- - O.UU U.UU U.UU 1.1U g.
flake--

EU#0013 0253.003 1 Igneousrrnetarnorpic- flake - - O.UU U.uu u.oo 3.10g.
dark gray-tertiary flake--

E:U #OOUB UZjo.u14 1 quartz-yellow white- bltacial eoge knife asymetncaT- cru rna LB9 3.54 0.82 1.00 g. knife worked on to edge
tertia ry fiake- retouch straight-side nib stf- of thick flake

and end biface
E:U tlUUlj 0253.002 1 quartz-wnue-tertlary utilized flake -- cru rnd U.UU u.oo o.uu z.ao g. utilized naxe

flake- nib stf-
biface

Sum(Count): 43
Production Class: resharpen flake

Period:

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

EU #0007 0125.003 1 quartz-wh ite-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 g.
fiake-

I E:UnUUUf Ul bU.015 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - O.UU 0.00 U.UU UAU g.
flake--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Native American l.ithlcs
Sitename: Wilkins Site
Cultural Unit: F-B
Production Class: resharpen flake
Period;

Sum(Count): 2



Wilkins Site - Native American Lithics
Sitename: (Project wide)
Cultural Unit: C
Production Class: flake

Period:

Unit# Calalog# Count Portion Material Production Function Edge Damage Length Width Thick- Weight Type Comments
Technique ness

ST#0003 0087.001 1 chert-dark gray-tertiary flake - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 g.
f1ake-

Sum(Count): 1

-------------------
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E.4 Faunal Specimens
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-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit A

Material: bone

Identification: bird

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0233 bird bone frag 1 0.30 bone
EU #0012 0233 Ibird scapula 1 U.jU bone

Sum(Count): 2.00
Sum(Weight): 0.60

Identification: bird, cf. duck

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0010 0206 bird, cf. duck carpometacerpal shaft 1 0.04 bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): ~ 0.04

Identification: cf. pig

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0009 0204 cf. pig calcaneum fragment 1 6.90 subadult bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 6.90

Identification: cf. sheep

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0001 0010 cf. sheep proximal tibia, epiphysis left 1 2.20 subadult bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 2.20



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: bone

Identification: cf.sheep

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0006 0107 cf.sheep pelvic ischium (right) 1 4.90 rodent gnawed bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 4.90

Identification: chicken

Unit# Catalag# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0007 0116 chicken tibia-tausus shaft 1 0.90 \"Drumstick\" bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 0.90

Identification: large mammal

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0004 0032 large mammal alveolar frag 1 0.40 bone
EU #0005 UUl:I7 large mammal bone fragments L 1.00 bone
EU #0005 0099 large mammal bone fragments 2 o.so bone
EU #0006 01UL large mammal bone fragments 2 0.10 bone
EU #0006 0102 large mammal pelvic fragments 1 ;:S.fU sawed I bone
EU #0006 01Ul::I large mammal I bone fragments 1 0.60 subadult Ibone

lEU #UOOo U1Ll large mammal I bone fragment 1 10.00 sawed Ibone
cU #0006 01L3 large mammal I bone fragment 1 1.80 bone
CU #0007 0110 large mammal bone fragments 1 7.70 sawed bone
EU #0007 0124 large mammal bone fragment 1 1.30 calcined bone
EU #0007 0124 large mammal bone fragment 1 2.60 bone
EU #0007 0124 large mammal bone fragment 1 tUO sawed/nicked bone-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: bone

Identification: large mammal

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0007 0133 large mammal bone fragments 1 0.80 bone
EU #0008 0202 large mammal bone fragments 1 0.50 Ibone
EU #0009 0204 large mammal bone fragment 1 1.90 Ibone
EU #0009 0226 large mammal bone fragments 1 0.40 Ibone
EOlfOOm (121)6 large mammal bone fragments 1 o.oe Ibone
EU #0011 0229 large mammal bone fragments 1 0.30 Ibone

~ l1L3lJ large mammal bone fragments 1 0.70 calcined Ibone
EU #0012 0232 large mammal bone fragments 1 ·0.40 :bone
EU #0012 0233 large mammal bone frag 2 1.80 "bone
EU #0013 0238 large mammal bone fragments 4 5.60 bone
EU #0015 0263 large mammal bone fragment 1 3.70 gnawed bone
EU #0015 0263 large mammal bone fragments 3 1.30 bone

lEU #0015 10264 large mammal 1 bone fragment 2 6.20 QX-SIZea;aouDTysawed bone
lEU #OIT1510264 large mammal I bone fragment 4 2.30 1bone
lEU #0015 10269 1 large mammal bone fragment 1 0.20 double sawed I bone
lEU #0015 10269 : large mammal bone fragment 4 0.30 Ibone
IEU1t01JTO [1J28L large mammal bone fragment 4 6.30 Ibone
IEU1t01JTO 1IT3U4 large mammal bone fragments 2 1.40 Ibone
EU #0018 0297 large mammal I bone fragments 1 0.50 Ibone
EU #0018 0299 large mammal 1bone fragments 1 2.20 sawed Ibone

Sum(Count): 52.00
Sum(Weight): 74.36



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: bone

Identification: ox/cow

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0006 0108 oxJcow tibia shaft section 1 99.10 double sawed, hind shank bone
EU #0015 10263 ox/cow astugalus fragment 1 (.4U sawed, hock bone .bone
EU #0015 10263 ox/cow riqht condule of right distal femur 1 44.:'>Usubadult section of beef rouna Ibone
l:::U #UU1b UL53 ox/cow nght distal humerus trag 1 10.90 section of toreshank bone

Sum(Count):
Sum(Weight):

4.00
161.70

Identification: pig

Unit# Catalog# ldentlflcafion Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0013 0238 pig right pelvic acetabulum 1 18.70 subadult; standard ham bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 18.70

Identification: unidentified

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0004 0065 unidentified bone frags 2 0.60 calcined bone

lEU #0006 IU1UL unloentitled IDone fragments 1 0.10 Ibone
lEU #0012 ULjL unidentified Ibone fragments 1 U.1U Ibone
lEU #0013 ULj~ unidenfified Ibone fragments j U.5U Ibone
lEU #0013 U239 unldentltled bone fragments 1 U.4U bone
EU #0015 IUL53 umcennnec bone fragment 4 U.7U bone
EU #0015 IUL82 unidentified Done fragment 4 U.aU bone

Sum(Count): 16.00
Sum(Weight): 3.00-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit F-B

Material: bone

Identification: large mammal

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material

EU #0007 0125 large mammal bone fragment 2 3.40 one vertebral bone

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Sum(Count): 2.00
Sum(Weight): 3.40

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material

EU #0008 0236 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.60 shell

Identification: oyster

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 0.60

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material

EU #0007 0132 oyster valve fragments 1 0.50 shell

EU #0007 0100 oyster valve fragment T 0~30 shell

EU #001£ u£o5 oyster valve fragment 1 O.4U shell

Sum(Caunt): 3.00
Sum(Weight): 1.20



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: E

Material: bone

Identification: ox/cow

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0006 0143 ox/cow rib 1 24.20 sawed distally; \"Beef Rib\" bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 24.20

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

CUltural Unit D

Material: shell

Identification: oyster

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0003 0047 oyster valve fragment 1 0.30 shell

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 0.30



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: C

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0013 0250 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.70 shell
EU #0014 0280 hardshell clam valve fragment 2 3.20 shell
EUlfOOl1f 1IT3U nardshell clam valve fragments 1 1.10 shell

Sum(Count): 4.00
Sum(Weight): 5.00

Identification: oyster

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0013 0250 oyster valve fragments 1 0.20 shell
EU #0014 0280 oyster valve fragment 2 4,70 shell

Sum(Count): 3.00
Sum(Weight): 4.90

Identification: softshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0014 0284 softshell clam valve fragment 1 5.50 left dorsal with umbo shell

lEU #0014 0289 softshell clam valve fragment 4 O.2U shell

Sum(Count): 5.00
Sum(Weight): 5.70

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B

Material: shell

Identification: softshell clam
Sum(Count): 2.00

Sum(Weight): 1.50



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: B

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0234 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 6.70 right dorsal posterior with umbo shell
EU #0012 IU234 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 14.4u left dorsel posterior With umbo Shell
EU #0012 0234 hardshell clam valve fragments b 5.7U shell
I::U#0012 U242 hardshell Clam valve fragments 4 j.4U shell
EU #0016 U:l\:l4 ' hardshell clam valve fragment 7 8.50 shell
I::U#0016 0306 hardshell clam valve fragments z U.2U shell
l::U #U017 0308 hardshell clam valve fragments 3 :l.UU shell
EU #0018 0310 hardsnell Clam valve fragments 1 0.30 shell

Sum(Count): 26.00
Sum(Weight): 41.70

Identification: oyster

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Caunt Weight Comments Material
EU #0001 0014 oyster valve fragment 1 0.40 shell
l::U #UU12 U234 oyster valve fragments 1 0.80 Shell
EU #0012 10242 oyster varve fragments 1 U.fU shell
EU #0014 ·0256 oyster valve fragments 1 U2U shell
EU #0011 U3U8 oyster valve fragments 2 1.2u shell

Sum(Count}: 6.00
Sum(Weight): 3.30

Identification: softshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Caunt Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0261 softshell clam valve fragments 2 1.50 shell-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit B

Material: bone

Identification: bird

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0234 bird shaft fragments 1 0.30 bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 0.30

Identification: large mammal

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0242 large mammal bone fragments 1 0.50 calcined bone
EU #0014 10273 large mammal I bone fragment 2 1.80 bone
EU #0016 10294 large mammal I bone fragments 1 4.70 Ibone

Sum(Count): 4.00
Sum(Weight): 7.00

Identification: rabbit domestic

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0012 0234 rabbit domestic distal left humerus 1 1.10 bone

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 1.10

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0003 0040 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 0.30 shell
nr#O-OTI -OZ31 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.20 shell



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: shell

Identification: oyster

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0016 0286 oyster valve fragment 1 0.20 sherr
s I 11UUU~UU(4 oyster valve tragment 2 0.80 snell

Sum(Count): 25.00
Sum(Weight): 34.40

Identification: softshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0007 0116 softshell clam valve fragments 2 0.40 sherrt:u 11UU1UULOJ sortsnen clam valve tragment 1 U.80 Shell
EU ~UU1J ULJ/j sortsneu clam valve fragments 1 1.10 snell
I=U110U1.:sUL.:s~ sottshell Clam valve fragment 1 U.10 shell
I::.U11UU150208 sortsnen cram valve tragment 1 U.:JU Shell

Sum(Count): 6.00
Sum(Weight): 2.90

Material: tooth

Identification: pig

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0004 0032 pig left lower first incisor 1 0.90 possibly never erupted tooth

Sum(Count): 1.00
Sum(Weight): 0.90

-------------------



-------------------
Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0016 0282 hardshell clam valve fragment 2 3.50 shell
I=U#0010 ULBo hardshell clam valve fragment 1 0.70 shell
I::U#0016 10304 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 1.fU shell
I=U#001 ( 0:.::'.81 hardshell clam valve fragment ;:S 0.90 shell
EU #0018 10297 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.50 shell
l::U #0018 0299 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 1.00 shell
l::U 11U011;1U;';)1 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.60 shell
ti I 110UUL'.0074 hardshell clam valve fragment ;) 0.90 shell

Sum(Count): 73.00
Sum(Weight): 67.69

Identification: oyster

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0002 0013 oyster valve fragment 1 1.20 shell
EU #0003 0011 oyster valve fragment 1 0.40 shell
l::U 110003 0025 oyster valve fragment 1 0.60 shell
l::U #UOO;) UU44 oyster varve fragment 1 10.70 shell
t:u 11'uuu4 0032 oyster valve fragment 2 U.8U shell
eu #uuoo U1U1 oyster valve fragments 1 0.90 shell
EU #0006 0112 oyster valve fragments 3 1.LU Shell
CU #0007 0116 oyster valve fragments 7 12.00 shell
CU #0009 U201 oyster valve fragment 1 0.90 shell
EU #0010 0208 oyster valve fragment 1 0.50 shell
CU #0013 0231;1 oyster varve fragments 3 4.10 shell



Wilkins Site - Faunal Remains
Sitename: Wilkins Site

Cultural Unit: A

Material: shell

Identification: hardshell clam

Unit# Catalog# Identification Portion Count Weight Comments Material
EU #0002 0008 hardshell clam valve fragment 2 0.09 shell

lEU #0003 10025 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 DAD shell
EU #0003 1°039 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 0.30 shell
EU ltOO04 OOLY narosnen clam valve tragment 3 L.SU snell
tU #0004 0032 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 0.70 shell
EU ltOUU4 U036 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 O.bO part ot umbo shell
EU #0005 OUl:If hardshell clam valve tragment 1 U.~U Shell
l::U #0006 1°102 hardshell clam valve fragments 5 LZU shell

•EU #0006 IU1Ul hardshell clam varve fragments 3 r.eu shell
lEU #0006 IU1U~ hardshell clam valve fragments s 4.10 shell
EU #0006 10112 hardshell clam valve tragments 3 4,UU snell
EU #0006 0121 hardshell clam valve tragments 1 O.4U Shell
EU #0007 0116 I hardshell Clam valve fragments f:j 21.50 shell
EU #OOOf 0133 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 0.90 Shell
EU #0008 10LOL hardshell clam valve tragment 2 S.l:JU shell
EU #0009 IOL04 hardshell Clam valve fragment 1 1.80 shell
EU #0010 10206 hardshell Clam valve tragment L 0.70 shell

lEU #U01U IULO~ nardshell clam valve fragment 4 3.30 Shell
'EU #0011 IULSO narosneu Clam valve tragments 1 O.fU shell
tU #0012 10232 hardshell clam valve fragments 1 2.20 shell
EU #0012 1°233 hardshell clam valve fragment 1 0.5U shell
EU #0013 023Y narcsneu clam valve fragment 5 .1.70 shell
EU #0015 0263 hardshef clam valve tragments 2 1.3u Shell
EU #001b 0264 hardshell clam valve fragment 2 t.su shell

-------------------


